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What is it to Die?
To the Editor of the Banner </F Light:

That Modern Spiritualism is humanizing the 
so-called religious teachings of the day is ap
parent from contrasting tho utterances of those 
ministers whb lire ignorant of it, with those who 
have' had opportunity to become acquainted 
with it. Tlie illustration of tho former is to be 
found in The Biblical Recorder, tho organ of 
North Carolina Baptists, edited by two minis
ters. In its issue of September 14th it devotes 
about two and a half columns to considering 
the question, What is it to Die? which it opens 
as follows:

"Human existence Isagreat mystery,and Ifsinys- 
tcryis notaakcd ]w Its end In whlit wo call death. 
Tho lattermis aboiuhssoinethlng dark, and we natu
rally shrink from It.. Perhaps It would not cause us so 
much fear and dread, If wo knew Its nature—Just knew 
what It Is to die. lint this we cannot know, till by our 
own personal experience we pass through thu dreaded 
ordeal. And still It may be profitable for us to exnm- 
Ine the subject in tlie light ot God’s word, and ascer
tain, so far as therein revealed, Its nature. It may en- 

' courage us to live aright, and strengthen us for the 
last conflict that must come.”

Tho writer then proceeds to draw his argu
ments and moralizations exclusively from tho 
sayingsand experiences of certain ancient Spir
itualists recorded in the Bible, a book with 
which most Spiritualists are very familiar. 
That tho assurances of David, Jesus, Paul and 
other Bible worthies have not sufficed to rid 
him of his fears of death is apparent from the 
gloom pervading the above-quoted opening of 
his article, and from his designating death as 
“the dreaded ordeal." Swedenborg mentions 
meeting with certain people who do not call 
death dying, but being heaven-made.—Arcana 
Celestla, 8850. It is evident that The Biblical 
Recorder writer is not one of those people.

In pleasing contrast with the foregoing ex
tract, notice the utterances of Rev. William 
Lloyd in the Central Congregational Church, 
Madison Avenue and Forty-Seventh street, New 
York, Oct. 2d, as reported in the New York Sun 
of the following .jnorning. His subject was, 
"Departed souls still interested in those who 
remain”:

" The preacher said that Christ’s relippearance to cer
tain of his disciples on the shore ot a lake In Galilee 
demonstrated the probability ot tho return ot our own 
dead friends to tho scenes familiar to them when in 
their earthly life.

■ Christ showed his disciples,’ said the Rev. Mr. Lloyd, 
‘ that death had not robbed him of his personality, 
that his Identity was continued, that lie was the same 
gentle, tender man that Iio was before his crucifixion. 
If Christ could mingle with the friends he left behind 
him, why cannot we, when wo have passed behind tlie 
veil, mingle with our friends? I cannot think that 
death severs our connection witli, our Interest In, orour 
knowledge of the world and the people In it. It Christ’s 
interest in tills life never suffered diminution, wliy 
should ours? I believe the dwellers in the unseen 
Holy arc consciously interested in us.

‘ Deatli Is not a gulf; it is simply a veil between this 
life and tho next. The law that develops our life here 
will develop it hereafter. We err In our conception of 
the other life In supposing It to be unlike this life. The 
visible puls on the Invisible. Because wo cannot see 
our dead friends with the eyes of the sense is no proof 
that they are not tfpon tlie earth. It our eyes were 
spiritual enough, if we could get rid of the grossness 
that encompasses us, we could probably seo our de- 
parted friends around us; acting and conversing. It is. 
Incredible to me that wo should, after death, lose an 
Interest In this earth. There Is an Ineradicable In
stinct that prevents a man from forgetting bls birth
place. The heaven In which the human affections are 
to be swallowed up Is unattractive to me. Mutilated 
would that life be. which should strip me of my human 
friendships and loves. To enter Into a passlonlesss 
rest where there are men and women and not be per
mitted to touch them would not be a particle of heaven 
forme.’ , „

■After quoting several verses from a poem relating to 
tho subject ot his sermon, the preacher concluded by 
saying that there were other things he would like to 
say, but he thought the congregation could not bear 
them.”

Rev. William Lloyd evidently has not ignored 
Modern Spiritualism, and its humanizing benign 
influence is seen above In his teachings. _ „

By de Park, Mass, fa. A. E. G.

REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.

Prepared expressly for tho Banner of Light, 
BY G. L. D1TS0N, M. P.

' . Norway.
As the following lathe first notice 1 have over 

had of any Spiritualism in Norway, I hasten to 
record it in tho pages of the Banner of Liyht— 
quoting the matter from a late French Revue:

“C1HII8TIANBUNE, 1881.
Mr Dear Brothers—Here our science advances 

without noise. An excellent writing medium liasbeen 
developed among us, one who writes simultaneously 
with both hands; wlillo we have music In a room 
where there arc no musical Instruments; and where 
there Is a piano It plays of Itself. At Bergen, where I 
have recently been, I found mediums who, In tho dark, 
made sketches—were dcsslnateurs- using also botji 
hands. 1 have seen also, with pleasure, that several 
men of letters and of tbe sciences have begun to Inves
tigate our science splilte. The pastdr Eckboff, ot Ber
gen, has for tho second time preached against Spirit
ualism, ‘this Instrument of the devil, tills psychog- 
rnphle ’; and to give more of Mat to his sermon he 
has had tho goodness to have It printed ; so we see 
that the spirits are working. The suit against the me
dium, Mme. Fletcher, In London. Is going tlio rounds 
of the papers of Christiania; these journals opening 
their columns, when occasion offers, to ridicule Spirit
ualism. We ai;p, however, friends of Iho truth, but 
there are scabby sheep among us of a different tem
perament. From Stockholm they write me that a 
library of spiritual works has been opened there, nnd 
that they are to have a medium from Newcastle, with 
whom stances are to bo held.”

Tho above is from the pen of Mons. H. Stor- 
johann.

FRANCE.
The Revue Spirits, Paris, for September, has 

notably a drawing of a new kind of planchette, 
which looks as if it might be very useful, hav
ing the advantage of extreme simplicity, being 
something easily manipulated by tho spirits, 
while it must disarm all skepticism respecting 
tho medium’s hand in the matter. It consists 
of a thin square upright board, with the letters 
of tho alphabet and numerals marked on tho 
face of it, which, when cut out and swung on 
hinges at the top, are pushed out in turn by the 
spirit as words or numbers are to bo expressed. 
In tlie sketch before me there arc seven squares 
(A to G) represented at tho top, and six at the 
side. The last three of tho fourth lino are nu
merals (01 2); the fifth, all numerals (3 to 9); the 
sixth line,.,;? 1 Yes, No—forty-two squares 
in all. Tho engraving below represents the 
principle. The R is hero pushed out to show 
the modus operand!. There being no W in tho 
French, I have omitted tho 0—naught in lino 4— 
and inserted the W in the fourth line. Tliis 
planchette, thus arranged for English readers, 
can easily bo made of cardboard, tho place of 
hinges being supplied by strips of cloth pasted 
on.
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of magnetism, of which this journal expresses 
no dissent. The Baron was writing his »ic- 
tnolrts, and il is to bo regretted tliat death, 
arrested his pen. Wo have lost, the record of 
many curious and instructive events.”

Mons. Jesupiet, writing from Douai, says: 
"Tlio Ideas pMlosoyldqw: of our beloved doc
trine have made great progress in our hind, 
where one can now say Hint lie is a Spiritualist 
without the fear of being ridiculed by those 
gentlemen who think so much of themselves, 
but. are generally of no great account. The 
question Spiritualism is largely agitated among 
us, awakening public attention, while the press 
is discreetly silent.’’ Muns. Jesnpret has been 
invited In Icelure in qBile a number of towns 
of considerable population, Vitiy, for instance, 
Vis-en-Artois and J’lonvian.

“A new spiritual paper,” says the Moxwiii/er, 
“La Caridad, has appeared in Santa-Crnz. de 
TenerilTe, in the Canary Islands ; ami still an
other, The Australian Spiritualist, in Brisbane. 
Spiritual Philosophy is also an Australian peri
odical, publishing Ibrmigh a medium wliat pur
ports to come from Ihe.spirit of ^wcdciiborg.”

The Mmltenr, of Brussels, for August, 
though not a new venture in our field of 
thought, anil faith, is the first I remember lo 
have seen of if. It is a neat monthly of six
teen pages, and is devoted to lengthy disserta
tions rather Ilian phenomenal, manifi'stalions. 
“Our Hope Our Future" is a consideration 
of Ihe testimony given by accredited witnesses 
of such facts as “independent writing” (thill 
on paper or on the inside of folded slates), and 
thu moral that is lo Im .deduced I herefrom. 
" Those superficial negators,'' it says, "who re
fuse to examine, I heir opinion is without value. 
. . . Deny pheimmeiin, turn the buck, with
hold all heed to testimony, is to bankrupt sci
ence. . . . Experiences constantly present
ed: renewed daily for thirty years : the testi
mony of millions, and of all nations, ami of all 
degrees of intelligence, and of scientific, allain- 
ments,” etc., etc., “there results as a mathe
matical corollary. The continuity of our life, 
the certitude of tlie existence of (lie soul.” 
Under the heading “.Spiritualism and tlie 
Press," there is shown how “hostile the mass 
of editors have been to our cause, ranking it, 
without inspection, wilh magic, neermuaney, 
nnd nil there was in old superstitions; lint by 
degrees this has diminished.” Afterwards Ihe 
writer enumerates those of tho old ami more 
modern schools of philosophy who have be
lieved al least in man's duality, from Socrates 
to Descartes, Bossuel, Locke, Leibnitz, ami 
from Crookes to Sardoii, Zollner, Vaeqiierie. 
This is followed liy a grateful acknowledgment 
of Spain’s lardy jusliee in allowing Ihe op
pressed Kiissian Israelites to return tu their 
old hume. Prof. Buchanan's “Psychuiiielry " 
is then nut iced in a brief article.

SPAIN,
The five numbers that I have in hand uf La 

Luz del Pww.nir, nf Barcelona, are like a little 
shower of gold, percolating through my lingers, 
as it were, in my haste to gather too mueli of 
it. The “Angel of the Night,” the “Better 
Temple,” “Ono Victim the Loss," ami "To the 
Memory of my Father,” are replete wilh beau
tiful thoughts, such as enrich tlio memory. 
"Tho Better Temple” is devoted lo“ Father 
German, a truly great reformer, in advance of 
his age. His religion was not of his time nor of 
our days, but of llio future”; that is to say, it 
was too sublime for tho past, too pure to bo 
welcomed by the present, and only to be under
stood when our souls have been enlightened by 
a proper education. Lengthy extracts from bis 
writings, here given, evince a devotion and true 
spiritual exaltation hardly to lie surpassed. 
“ Our mission,” ho says, " is not; to educate man 
for the life here, but tho hereafter. . . . Our 
studious and contemplative lives permit us to 
hear the voices of those over'and above us; and 
we know that souls live, and that temples of 
stone are not the places by predilection of 
Deity.” ...

A quantity of other periodicals before me 
warns to add only, that if; is gratifying to learn 
(not in this paper but another) tliat the editress 
of La Luz, Mme. Soler, has been, by her many 
admirers in Spain, presented with an elegant 
silver medal, elaborately embossed and in
scribed. (

SOUTH AMERICA.
The Reehda da Socledade Aeadcmlca.Bo. 7, 

of Rio de Janeiro, in tlie Portuguese language, 
has come to hand. It is a very handsome mag
azine of upwards of thirty pages, and contains 
many articles of tho first importance. Tim 
“Science of Evolution," “Tho Good and the 
Evil,” and tho " Universalization of Spiritual
ism,” are among its more lengthy contribu
tions, and from intelligent writers. It is advis
able, however, to devote the little space 1 have 
to a consideration of “Spiritualism in Brazil,” 
which I find on its 214th page: “ It was in iw>5, 
in Iho city of S. Salvador, capital of tho prov
ince of Bahia, that tlio first Society of Spiritu
alists, with a written constitution, was formed; 
and for eight years, animated by tlio salutary 
doctrines of Spiritualism, it worked and fought 
for the cause. In 1899 it published a journal en
titled, Echo from Beyond the Tomb. This I used 
to receive. In 1872 a new Society was formed 
for the exclusive scientific investigation of 
Spiritualism, and was called the “ Assbciaclon 
Spiritica Brazileira." It adopted as a basis of 
operations Allan Kardec’s works. It started a 
periodical and a,library. In 1880 in Campos, a 
flourishing city in the province of llio do Janei
ro, there was formed another Society—the 8. 
Campista de Estudos Spirttas, and many mem
bers were added to it, etc.; but they had to 
witlist and tlie usual amount of calumnies. . . . 
But I must hasten to the Constantia, of Buenos 
Ayres, and tho Revista, of Montevideo. Tho 
former has a large amount of matter claiming

An article has been sent to the Revue, by M. 
A. Bound, taken from La Ilustracion Espirito, 
published in Guadclajara in 18(19, which is 
briefly this: “It is nearly thirty years since I 
established my residence in S. Miguel de Al
lende (State of Guanajuato), where camo a 
Father of the Order of St. Philippe, one Mari
ano, to settle a legal difficulty which required 
the signature pf the master of tho school of that 
district, Higinio Sandia, who was several times 
named in the documents to be adjudicated. 
Mr. Sandia, however, from a violent attack of 
pneumonia, found it impossible to witness as 
required. Tills irritated the Father Mai iano, 
who had been often sending to inquire about 
the invalid. One evening wlieirtlie Father was 
walking his robihi much excited over the possi
bility of tho loss that might accrue from not 
having Sr. Sandia’s signature, a rap was heard 
op his chamber door. He opened it and saw; 
with astonishment and satisfaction, the master 
of the school enter, and announce that he had 
come to give his signature. Tbe documents 
were produced, Sr, S. examined each, affixed 
his name, hade the Father ‘Good evening,’and 
departed with expressions of gratitude on tho 
part of the Father. Hardly had the visitor dis
appeared when Father Mariano remembered 
that he had been so impolite as not to express 
to him any solicitude about his health. Not 
having any servant whom he, Father M., could 
send after his caller, he concluded he would de
fer an apology till the following morning. 
Early the next morning ho sent to ask at what 
hour he himself could be permitted to seo Sr. 
S., and was informed that the master had died 
the previous afternoon, at two o’clock. With a 
smile of incredulity Father M. received this 
news, but went at once to ascertain the facts, 
Deeply impressed witli this extraordinary af
fair he returned home, left his room no more, 
and in three months was himself carried to tho 
grave. The apparition had visited him only a 
few short hours after its departure from the 
flesh.’’

A journal of Nantes has an impressive article

on tho unhallowed vantage of war, with com
ments on a flag displayed there at the celebra
tion of the 14tli of July by a new Peace Society 
of Nantes. “Tlio flag, composed of stripes of 
the colors used by all the different nations, had 
inscribed on its upper left-hand corner tho 
words,‘Peace and Liberty,’and on tlio other, 
‘Universal Brotherhood,’ while In thocentre 
there was a magnificent terrestrial sphere." 
What human ear could withstand the wail, tho 
sigh, tlio moan, tho cry, tlio tears, if all were 
united, that follow the wake of u single battle ! 
If “God is Love," he must look upon the ever- 
recui ring human butcheries with a kindly nod 
toward tho Orthodox hoi).

Mons. Alex Vincent, writing to the Revue, 
says: “ My wife, who is a seeing medium, went 
on tlio (ith of May last to visit a friend, Mme. 
Jeannette V., who was very ill. Mmo. J. V. 
soon fell asleep, nftnr a severe attack of her 
malady. Ina few.momenls subsequently, my 
wife saw a kind of cloud form aver the body of 
the Invalid, in the middle of which appeared 
the face and then tho bust of the sleeping suf
ferer. Sho saw this vaporous image (slightly 
phosphorescent) so distinctly that she could dis
cern that it wore a smile, whereas tho visage 
of Mme. Jeannette V. was contracted with 
pain. Suddenly tho sick woman awoke and 
looked at my wife with the same smile tho pe- 
rispritul imago had borne—a reflection, as it 
wore. As she awoke the image vanished, and 
Mme. V. soon after died.

Mons. Alphonso Cabagnot, Ilie author of tho 
excellent work, the “Spiritual Telegraph,” (so 
tho American edition is named.) etc., in an arti
cle in the Recuc in which ho enumerates many 
of tho startling phenomena that, have accompa
nied what is termed Modern Spiritualism, de
scribes one, “another phrinomene plus remarqua- 
blc," which I think few persons have witnessed : 
A medium placed at a table writes on a sheet 
of paper to another medium at a distance, who 
is in tlio same disposition of correspondence. 
Tlio letters written by tho first disappear litt le 
by little, tho ivords and tho phrases they form, 
tho paper becoming again white, undisflgured, 
while the paper before tho second medium re
ceives what has been written by the first. This 
second replies to this letter,' on another sheet of 
paper, and its wordsand pliiuspwo soon trans
ferred to tho paper beforo'iii'e medium number 
one'.

The Revue publishes a letter written to Mons. 
Loyniario by Mr. Colby of tbe Hamer of Liyhl, 
respecting Spiritualism in tho United States, 
the increase of mediums and materializations, 
and tlie general progress of our cause, " in spite 
of tho affirmations to the contrary by thopress 
and of our adversaries.”

Mons. R6n6 Callie, whoso communications are 
always entertaining and instructive, says in his 
“Free Thoughts”—continued from month to 
month in the Revue, much to tho gratificat ion 
of his readers, I doubt not—“Plotinus, one of 
tho principal philosophers of the Alexandrian 
school, writes of a Greek sect, which was much 
like tho Magnesopathes of our day, known as 
Theurgiens. They taught howto cure tho mal
adies of the body and of tlio soul, and how one 
should fulfill his obligations. These Thdurgiens 
wore eminently religious. Plotinus gives us 
tlio following formula, which shows the purity 
of sentiment of his heathen apostles: ‘Walk 
ever in the way of justice. Worship the solo 
Master of the universe.’ ”...

From Barcelona comes tho following notice 
of a despotism that is destined ero long to meet 
with a reaction that will, as in Romo, bo emi
nently worthy of note: “Tlie Spanish govern
ment lias refused to the Spiritualists of Havana 
authorization to establish there a spiritual so
ciety. We are surprised, says tho Revista, at 
this refusal, for the right of association exists 
everywhere. . . . Tliis arbitrary act shows the 
ultramontane (Catholic) influence over the 
MinisterSagasta, whontill feels the necessity of 
shackling all progress, all liberty.”

BELGIUM.
I have In hand two numbers of Le Nema'/er, 

ot Liege, of Aug- Pith and Sept. 1st, which fur
nish material for much thought. “The Mono
mania of Persecution" is a consideration of the 
injustice often done to persons who are simply 
clairvoyant—seeing the spirits which we can
not see—and hence act, naturally, in reference 
to their surroundings, in a manner strange to 
us but wholly rational to them. Swedenborg 
declares that we are engirded by evil genii who 
seek our destruction ; and a distinguished Kab- 
balist has written, in substance, to mo recent
ly, that ho would not daro to lift the veil (the 
barrier?) between this world and tho other, 
had he not tho power to allay the fierce force of 
the malicious ones who would seize any oppor
tunity for his overthrow. '

“Zoroaster—his religion ; Monotheism; tho 
modern Hindus; China and Confucius,” are tho 
subjects considered by Dr. Wahn in his “Spir
itualism in Antiquity’’—giving credit to La
martine’s perspicuity in "properly characteriz
ing the philosophy which flows down from tlie 
first Indian books, the Vedas; reposing upon 
the axiom that ‘it is easier to sanctify the earth 
than to transform it,’ . . . accepting from 
the hand of God as an expiation, all sorrow, . . . 
suffering, to acquire (conquerir) our own proper 
felicity. . . . And such literature (Indian) at
tests, by its existence in such remote antiquity, 
one of two things : a primitive revelation, tlio 
perfections of which were still present in tho 
memory of men, or a maturity consummated 
from ago to age, bearing the fruits of wisdom 
and sanctity, in philosophy and poetry, expres
sive of a prodigious antiquity of tho human 
race." ...

The Estafeste, quoted here, "renders due 
homage to the lato Baron du Potet, to him as 
a voluminous writer, as a teacher of the laws

attention, Before tlie conference of tlio “ Con- 
sfaneia Society,” D. Cosmo Marino pronounced 
a discourse recently, in which lie said: “The 
enemy the most powerful which Spiritualism 
lias is tlie Catholic ehiircli, spreading abroad by 
means of ilspasloral let ters I he idea Ihat all our 
phenomena nro produced by the Devil." . . 
Don Rafael Hernandez's address at the banquet 
of a Masonic Lodge was so much in keeping 
with the whole spirit of Spirit ualism that llio 
editor of the Constantia ini induces il with these 
remarks: . . . “Masonry and Spiritualism 
have one ami the same end in view—charity. 
The Mason and the. Spiritualist traverse tho 
some road to heaven. Their differeni'es arc of 
small moment. Love lo our neighbor is mani- 
fesled by our charily, . , . is the primordial 
principle, for it embraces our love of God.” 
The discourse itself is able, dignified, though 
Hie orator seems to lay a little too much stress 
upon the letter of the Bible.

The Constantia publishes also a part of one of 
Mrs. RkTmmnd's discourses, ami a medniinistic 
communication from nil auditive lady, Josefa 
Martinez, of 1’miee, i’uerto Rieu. Iler subject 
was “The Beauty of Ihe Spiritual Doctrine," 
The Banner of !,)<//(/ is credited wilh three arti
cles, some remarks by Rev. James Freeman 
Clarke, Messages and .Mediums, anil a Remedy 
for Ilie Small-1’ox.

The RetMa opens wilh one of Don de Espa
da’s excellent articles, “ Know Thyself ”; while 
the Angel Guardian pours out, her sweet words, 
her lender, generous sentiments, Ihat would 
make an angel of any one heeding them: "Seek 
God first, . , . for your evils, look into your
self. Wish you to be happy? Depart, then, 
never from virtue. . . . 11. is not necessary 
tn bo learned to be good. . . . The power of 
God is not. hidden from the gaze of intelligence, 
and his loving kindness is revealed every
where.” ...

ITALY.
Atniali dtiln Spiritisuin, Turin, for August. 

Tills excellent magazine has a lengthy article, 
a translation, on “The Science of Religion"— 
its fundamental idea, with Spiritualism as its 
vanguard; while (he.church with its trinity, 
and Spinoza’s views of theology, his support of 
tlieCartesian doctrines, etc., are made attract
ive and instructive. " But Spinoza," says the 
writer, " remained for a long time isolated, ig- 
nored, or not comprehended; but later, was fol
lowed by a renowned miiltllitile, with the illus
trious Bayle. Leibnitz, Wolf, Diderot, Roland, 
Shafisbury, D'Alambert, Vernet, Reinmius, 
Bahrnt, Boerne, Tiihlngen,” and many more— 
upwards of thirty of which arc here named. In 
his " preciirsmies of Spiritualism,” nearly 
twenty noted persons lire referred to, including 
Swedenborg, Bonnet, Cyrano de Bergerac, I)e- 
lormel, Dupont; de Nemours, Ballanehe, Mes
mer, Fourier; Following this are “Christianity 
and Association,” “Modern Criticism'," and 
several more communications which I must . 
pass over lo make Hie following noIe or two in 
brief: “Chicago, it would scorn, is destined lo 
become Ihe centre of Hie spiritual movement in 
America, Maud E. Lord lias been giving suc
cessful seances there, and Mrs. Richmond is de
livering excellent discourses each Sunday which 
arc reported in the Chicago Tinies.’' . . . 
“The journals of the United States are com- 
inenditig highly Win. Eglinlon." . . .

GERMANY.
Vsytidsehe Sindian, Leipzig and New York, 

for August. This magazine, known far and wide 
for its sturdy and learned advocacy of Spirit
ualism, lias in its present; issue wliat may bo al
most termed a world of erudition such as Profs. 
Wittig and Hollman, Drs. Lntigsdorff and Cy- 
riax, may pen for our enlightenment. Its "Short 
Notices” would alone take up mueli space. They 
are mostly devoted to new books—Wimmer’s 
"Jenseits,” Schneider’s “Psychology and Hyp
notism,” Bastinn’s "Cosmogony and Theogo- 
ny," ct als.

Licht, mehr Licht, though published InTaris, 
is in the German language, with Roman letters, 
and is all that could he desired by any one seek
ing a knowledge of our faith. I have in hand 
four numbers of this publication (up to Aug. 
28th), and will name a few of its leading arti
cles : "Plurality of Worlds”; “Materializa
tion ”; "Spiritualism and German Philosophy," 
and “An Interview with Hie Spirits."

MISCELLANEOUS,
Tlie Journal du Maynetism, Paris, for Septem

ber, is almost wholly devoted to Hie speeches 
made at tbe interment of Baron du Volet. There 
are ten of. them, appropriate, eminently eulo
gistic and impressive. A notice of the life and 
works of the Baron follows ; then we have "The 
Secret Keys of Magnetism,” and notices of new 
books.

La Chaine Maynetlquc, Paris, has a couple of 
the discourses pronounced at tlie tomb of Baron 
du I’otet—Mons. Lcymarie’s and M. Hery Ev- 
ette’s. Further on we have a portrait of Mons. 
Pttysegur, oflcier general d’art'Merie,vtiw is here 
called "The discoverer of lucid somnambu
lism.” Mons. Cahagnet follows with tho "Phi
losophy ot Spiritualism.” As an accurate ob
server and writer, lie is entitled to Hie closest 
attention.

Tlio Westmgarischcr Grcnzbote, of Hungary, 
says “That an inhabitant of Buda-Pest, Mons. 
Guzman, was attracted to a Gipsy girl in the 
street who was telling fortunes. Out of curios
ity ho presented his hand, when immediately 
the girl exclaimed,‘You will die before morn
ing!’ Being in perfect health, he laughed at 
the idea; but on the following morning lie was 
found dead in his bed, of apoplexy."—zlimnli.

She was a blue-eyed, sweet-faced girl, and when she 
asked at the county fair, “ Where are tlie beetles that 
make tbe beets?” Hie honest granger tu charge stuffed 
half a pear Into Ills mouth and crawled under a tabic 
to get out of sight.
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diac mania "for “star-gazing and sky-seraping " 
J that he will not heed what is before his face.

It is truthfully ii.aiiuaiiivd, according to this 
Zodiac romance, that, "That celestial sheep
r\rr rrprnls hlnndl in all ihe perfection of his« *’ • it .u.’ nun'll >i IM ini no ; ' • ............................ .. i
pristine maturity each ami every year, and i 1,11 V"^..??

and fashioned in accordance with the highest j 
principles uf truth; justice and benevolence; | 
and Ibus is realized Hint .sublime prayer of the | 
greatest of mediiuiis, "Thy kingdom come, thy 
trill hr done on earth, as in to ,no n." . i

Our place of meeting ix MP< olumbtis aveiitie.
MATERIALIZATION IN PHILADELPHIA,

Sln ha-a grv.it many tools , Put a lw i-tlw liamt'v 
^liieb fiH Ihrm all.

Wrbt !i« '»’ :! a: G- i!'* j - tu r i* uni pu: limit ;h|h 
bhuuM Ben-'l !*t’.h-tr U.r •■•ameH Li> La-rej ? —L’wn»»

Au
, ,.ni|

ll:

in air.

n i

trec (Thounbt
THE MYTHO-ZODIAC THEORY OF RE 

LIGIONS.

WiH y ou p’e.yxv pub 
on- "I a fen mi-tal.r

fortify the 'iileect, and mala- it -til! ; l.dm-r to 
the i iindid'c kers for truth uh" have not had 
the desio d o| p 'i tunit b- to inve-; igate.

In l be til -t number of my .My tle^Z -dim- The-
ory, tin- mime tains e curs through mi-
take for Cli'uxtiaius the one who added ami 
arranged the two eon-telbt'miis Archer and 
Kam in the Zodiac, Humboldt's words, to 
which 1 refei red. aii'. as follows: "A century 
later (111. 71;. B. ('. I" IP.'), <'leo-t rat us of 
T'ened"- enriched' the spheie w it h the i i'ii'tel- 
lations Sagittarius, 7’".rof>s, and A Hr*. Krins." 
The truth is this: till rieo'iratti< theie could

the Greeks
bad "contented themselves with only eleven 
Constellations," and they madeoin the eleventh 
by having the scorpion “divided into two 
groups." But after, tiio-e two groups were 
unitidinto one group in .Scorpion, and Cleos-

till tiii'n, tl e Zodiac lon-i-tidof twelve signs 
tbmugh which the sun passed in it- annual rev
olution. It could nut have been considered 
either in the sign of Archer nr the Ram till 
that was done. And this was not till after B. <’. 
WMl. That is n demonstrated fact, or Humboldt
cannot be lelied upon, 

VlimstnitUs called the latter constellation

I cine or special science in any department. The 
i raps and various physical phenomena occur in 

- ■ her presence; mechanical and inspirational 
, writing are both accomplished; trance speak-

1 ing and tests are given.
Within the past few months what is likely to 

prove tlie most wonderful phase of her medi
umship has been developed—that of form-mate
rialization. Tlie first time she entered the cab
inet, much to tlie surprise of those present as 
well as t<> herself, forms came forth almost im
mediately, without previous sittings or atten
tion having been given to it; and.what is note
worthy regarding it is the perfection and art
istic appointments of the materializations pro
duced. tine of these, calling himself “Golden 
Cloud,” an Indian control, was of a deep cop
per color, with features as clean cut as those of 
a Greek statue, flashing black eyes and a sweet, 
winning smile. There were no drapings, veil, 
or covering of any kind over his head and face; 
it stood nut clear and well-defined, bore no re
semblance in any way to the medium. There 
were many other forms: sometimes two, and at 
one time three faces visible simultaneously; tho 
same feature mentioned above was noticeable 

. throughout—that is, tlie artistic appointments 
and beauty of costuming. The robes worn 
were beautiful in texture and make-up. The

Tothe Editor <»f the Banner of Light:
The increasing number of mediums, as well 

as the power apd marvelousness of the niedi- 
umship developed, are significant facts in these 
wonderful days. It has been taught by some 
of our invisible teachers that spiritual mani
festations would thus increase both in nuriiber

pnsune mat any earn ami eve., ,<-..,, . Youi-x respeeuuHv. <’. SrEAKNs.
m ver mows d)der nor younger than that. t^; Bh-htord .din I, ll.W'iirp.
Then, " because Hie eelext ial sheep Could nut be j ,
truthfnlli repre.-eiitid as being older or vimnger! I herewith present a very condensed report I 

■ of tlie meeting of 1 ill-day, Het lib. Mr. L D. , 
Grosvenor wasunamnoiisly reelected Chairman 
for the ensuing month, and he opened tlie ex- ; 
ereiscs bv repeating a chai ter from the Bible, ; 
after which pray er ii.i-Mered by a brother, i and strength just as fast as the people were 
expressing Hie faith of 11.use present that God’s | jeady for them; and also that when, at times, 
spirit would be present a- it bad been befuie, W0I1(jl.|.s were being wrought too rapidly for 
and would speak tin-'ugh all who might address , ...... u c
the meeting. A song was then sung will) ex- i spiritual digestion, an apparent check would be 

; put upon the advance of truth by exposures of । 
। mediums, such as Hie “Katie King” and other j 
! seeininijly unfortunate impostures, accepted at I 
I tlie time by tlie prevailing sentiment, both in- | 
1 side and outside of -Spiritualism, as conclusive 
| proofs of fraudulent practices on the part of the 
■ mediums. Notwithstanding there has been no 
I overwhelming proofs or circumstances brought 
■ to light to show how the mistakes could have 
: been made in tlie Katie King expose, for instance, 
. it is very generally believed al tlie present j 
, time that the Holmeses are genuine mediums, :

han a year.” tn make tin- paschal lamb typical
>f that, and originating from that, as it was

is a fart that the paschal lamb bad tn be the 
firstling of the dock, and fully one year old to 
meet I bi- l i-qilirements of the Cel eri.onial law."
There i- mu otic uoid of truth in thaf state
ment I The lamber.kid fur it might be either)

but on’y " wit bout blemish 
to be "fully one year old.

It did ii"t have

celb-llt spirit by the amlh-iire, led by an accom
plished pianist^ p ilose mime escaped the writer. 
Mrs. Melinite then f irmed the meeting with 
an inspirational addle — m great power and elo-

the first w ir," that is. born sometime bet ween 
ti e < elylirat mil of tile last Passover ami their 
then plc-ellt one. Ihlt as the Jews were not 
allowed tobfferany of the young of their docks 
before "the I'ighth day," it had to lie fully

ll had to be "of quence of twenty-live minutes' duration, upon 
the question urnli'i Ci'ii-bli rmbin, viz., " IsSpir-

• I'mid- :•• offer ju-i siieh'a lamb at tlie feast of 
I’ciit. CoS' in May. How is that, if tliis "hitnb 
of the first year” laid any tiling to do with the. 
sun in th-'sign of the Ram? That pet son is

pi find any tiling t-i prop up this Mytbo-Zodiac, 
theory in the Jewish offering of tliis "lamb of

itnalistii designed to product- a new order of so- 
ciety, formed after a heavenly model?” she 
elucidated this subject in an admirable man
ner, and‘showed that the spirits yearned over 
the distressed condition of the unfortunate, 
and weri- exerting tl.em»rlves to the utmost to 
usher in better conditions of life, so as to ren
der all classes servi e. in promoting their aspi-
rati.'tix for spiritual life. 8he exhorted the sis.
t.r< never to foi'ate the fallen, but always : and did and do produce full-form materializa-

tn throw around t In in the arms of cele I tions, and this, too, in the face of the fact that finest lace, gauze, and trimmings of satin which 
t ial low, and thus di an them to those purer ie- sollie 0](] atl(j trie j Spiritualists still entertain shimmered in tlie gas-light, and silver stars and 
cions wl ei e sin m'lei . "Ines. She was pillowed , . ' r j• • -• -..............—:..:— bands glistened whenever the forms movedby some remarks from the writer upon tlie topic
ot the evening, din in.' which be asserted that , 
our lives here were like a summer excursion to i

a contrary opinion.
So while the agitation is kept alive among ■ about. The most delicate white satin shoes

•'l’a,, . Nahant or Newpoit. for tlie purpose of recu-
admitting that that account of the perilling our energies, so that on our return to 

is le-endarv, it show,-, conelusively our heavenly home we should lie better fitted 
feast wa.s intended to be regarded as for Rs delies ihan we were previous to our visit

4 tn thts v:ii th. lie sai'i that it was importantp’opb r mm., and Its alter-obseriam-e |tl |t iiur |(|,jef S()j1>ln., p,,,.,, s]lnu|(] |)C slw]) n 
i- ed to be rega ded as an annual ob- nat Ure as t o aceompli-b t Ins end, which was far 
of that reported first prophrviarii. So fiom being tlie ease with the toiling millions 

■i of l'ato mav be a legend, but it is who consumed tlieir Ihes in eking out a miser

Spiritualists, and the cry for pulifying medium- ■ and silk stockings clothed the feet, and the 
ship and establishing a censorship for this pur- faces when seen through the lace folds covering 
pose is loudly urged on tho one hand and as them were perfect in mold and life-like in color, 
bitterly denounced on the other, outside the Another noticeable feature was the delicate 

I ranks a subtle power is working its way through, perfume emitted from tlieir garments whenever 
society at large—permeating the homes, breath- they moved, in strong contrast to the deathly

Wi re I 2

goods and

tir-t yi-ar.".it would be ih.it it might be tendee.
-o that tl.o' tle.-b could be ea-ily eateli ami bones 
qiii -kly । on-iinn d.

7o; ||‘. si J< ftr>'in stru t. Plcumiu.iton, UI., )

able exi-teiice, instead of enjoying tliis brief 
period of summer-life.

He instanced several cases where mon and 
women were doomed m hi bur for much less than 
the cost 61 living-, and declared that the princi
ple ot speculating on the labor of others was as 
miicb robbery as was slaiebidding. He was 
label ing, lie-aid, to see established a “ Christian 
(’odperative Cidony," whi rl’ capital and labor 
should both receive their just deserts, ami 
neither should em'ieach upon the other. The' 
next speaker was the venerable Dr. E. M. I’, 
Wells, justly celebrati d fur Ids philnntlimpie 
elicits in Boston fin a long number of yeats, 
who spoke through Mr. S. I’eatson. and tlirilleil

ing upon the ehtirelies and winning its way into ■ odor of crave cerements often noticed by writers 
the alfairs of State. And this is mainly the upon this subject.

Tlie evening I was so favored as to be pres-work of tlie manifestations of spiritual power
addressed to the senses that arc springing up cv- ent at a private seance witli this lady was tlie
erywhere about us.

Here in Philadelidiia there is a host of these 
workers. A young medium, only nineteen years 
of age, A. F. Ackerly, 1128 Vi.ne street, is giving 
such physical manifestations as ten years ago

first one held for several months, and was not, 
Iwas assured by those who had been present 
on other occasions, at all equal in power to 
those given on those occasions, when fresh flow
ers were brought, and various other startling

would have singled him out for investigation, revelations of power were made: but I give 
testing, and general attention l>y Hie comn uni- what 1 saw. ami predict a new careerjor the 
ty at large. Hands are materialized in full 'jus- artist in tlie near future.

Boston Spiritiml Coni’ereiK'e Slei'tings.
I.-th**JMih । <>’ th*- B.iiitirrot Light:

A- ymi so kindly give a place in your crowded 
I’obimns io niimeiioix reports of spiritual meet- 
in-’x. iibi'h leports add thespiceof vaiietvtu 
thexolid meat nf long es-avs perhaps it would . 
not be tresw.isxing tiHimneb upon your good na-I 

, titre tn al: you tn publish weekly a very short ! 
report of mtr conference meetings, which have ! 
been held at Mr. Colville's moms since last 
March, and which it is intended to continue to 
bold there for the piiesent.

Tiiext'meetings have exceeded the anticipa
tions "f (heir friends, in the number of tlieir at- :
tendanto. and in ilirir general interest and use
fulness to the catt-e of .Spiritualism Many per
sons Imve been led to attend them who liad 
never before vent med into a spiritual meeting, 
and these persons have become di't'tdy interest
ed-Ill the Spiiitiial Philosophy. Piactical as 
will ns thi-mrlirnl qnc-timis have been freely 
dis. ii'sed, and at no lime lias the most bigoted 
sertatiapjor tlie im st liberal free thinker, been

opinions. Our platform, which is unwritten, 
like all of our rules and regulations, admits all

all heal ts by his st rif ing appeals for sympathy
and charily for tliesiifferihgand erringof everv : , . , . , . ' , 5" .descriptioii. He was folbowd by a variety of ca’»»et is used ; a simple curtain drawn across 
departed ones, who delivered short addresses i the corner of the room constitutes the parapher- 
t biuu.'h the same meilium. Among them was

liuhl, and these hands write messages for those Gnc singular fact—in passing—is that J(rs. 
present who desire them, (hey holding tlie pa- Beste lias always been a pronoiim ed disbeliever 
per while tlie message is being written. No in materializations, I might say almost a scoffer

om- purporting tube E. K. Mudge, very recently- 
deceased, and a police ollieer, who recognized 
a brot her officer in the audience. After anol her

at the possibility of them. It is only about 
eight years since she first became aware of her 
medial powers, and during the greater portion

brilliant performance on the piano, Sir. Pearson । 
returned to liis normal condition, lie having ■ 
been entirely unconscious during all the other 
speeches, and expressed his opinion decidedly । 
in favor of introducing, as far as practicable,
the new religion alluded to by several speaker 
last Sunday. Mr. George then made a thrillin
and effective speech in favor of each one as in- 
passed through life endeavoring to scatter How
ers in his pathway: and to imitate the blessed 
example of .lesus in diving up others' tears and 
assuaging t heir griefs, thus drawing to the skies 
not only his own soul, but those of it multitude

. cere eonvictbuis in a decorous manner ___  
piopmlion of tho;e wlio have favored us witli t

; tlieir views have spoken under spirb-inlluem'e, j 
and some of tlie most renowned mediums of the

of others who would, in that blessed region, as
cribe tlieir joy to Ids benevolent endeavors. 
At different stages of Hie meeting questions of 
explanation were ii'ki i! and answered, and tile 

, iiiu-t delightful harmony pervaded the entire 
*j audience, and at tlie cluse all seemed to say, 

i this lias indeed been "untie other than the

land, a s renown, have
, thrilled our hearts and instructed nnr minds
! with their heavenly in-pired iitteranres. Oc- 
■ casionally a bigot has s night to eiam down our 
• thioats bis antiquated theological notions, but. 

,, , . , i after' ll fell futile efforts of tba' kind ba-ri-asedKam,) without any leleience

house of Gud. and tlie very gate ol heaven.” A 
friend, not quite a 8piriiuali-t, but an anient 
lover of bnmali'ty, biought to the meeting a 
large box of liiseii/hs grapes, which, during the 
meeting, Svere passed around, after the manner 
of the lit end and wine among the e.'ttly Chris 
Hans, -which was decidedly a new feature in
our meetim. C.S.

tlieir uoiil Ai tes, num,) « uncut ani teieience ■ |<> trouble it*. The one grand and overt nweting 
to the Je» isb pa-clial lamb, which wits called . thought that ha< pervaded all of our meetings 

t\\M \}w rhbf mission of Spirilmilisin isto lie<i run os or arabai. which iiteially means a little
iamb. This nas misprinted urium, my r beit g ' 
mistaken fo; my c, The Jewish । aschal lamb- 
is never called h-rios, and I he constellation was 
not Itami d 'imnos or aridou. Fin t het mure, the 
Jewish pa-chai lamb was offend liuiidieds uf

<>f 1‘rol*. Austin Phelps 
Spirit Tltuii test at ions.

it a "I ilw llanii'r <4 Light.:

on

lath'll in the Zodiac. Thereloie it could nut 
have had any allusion t" the sun in the sign of
the Kam.

dust i'tally and physically. We do not a-k the! 
spirits to eonviiiee us ot their presence, for we 
carry them with us, and reserve seats for tlieir | 
especial aveommodatinti, mid nyver fail to see 
the room ciimded with them.

But.our great idea is to receive instruction I 
from these "elder brethren “of ours, to bow i 
before tlieir superior knowledge, and he stirred ' 
Inaction bv tlieir divine impulses. We do nit ■ 
ask for “'igns and wonders" so much as for

In your i'sip-of September 2-ltli an article is 
printed fiom tlie pen of "One Who Wishes io

Sill/ 7
entitled. ''What Will Prof. I’helps 
The wider of it calls upon Prof.

nalia of this delicate spirituelle-looking youth
As 1 looked upon his sad face, bearing the bur- of that time she has been an active critic, and 
den of mediumship for tlie world, I renewed my a persistent caviler for proofs of genuine medi-
oft-repeated vow always to hold these evangels 
of a new dispensation in the choicest of places 
in my memory.

I was pleased to see the hall of the Fiist So
ciety of Spiritualists crowded with a most earn
est and deeply interested audience to heat*Mrs. 
Colby, a trance speaker, who was controlled by ; 
a spirit purporting to bo Thomns Paine. There 
is a directness of utterance through Mrs. Colby 
that is admirable and refreshing! radical social

umship. Helen Babnaud Densmoke.
Philadelphia, Sept. With, 1881.

MANIFESTATIONS IN BALTIMORE.
To t' e Editor of the Banner of Light;

I leave Imre in a day or two for Atlanta, Ga., 
from whence I-hope to write to yon again, but 
before going I send a few particulars of a tr
ance I attended a short time since with a pri- 

, , , • , vatc medium (Mrs. R.) well known to the editorviews and earnest crusades against Orthodox f ,i ... ., -,- , , >. . , . ... f t]ie t>.)lrit /(/,»/,one and others, that wi 1
ministers are given witli an earnestness and 1 > , . >perhaps interest your readets. The weather 

being excessively hot, the party assembled ad-- 
journed from the sitting-room to the garden. 
There, underneath the shade of a few creepers, 
the spirit voices of Osceola and Logan, two In
dian chiefs, were as audible as those of any 
around, and for upwards of an hour these spirits 
conversed witli us familiarly, just as I have

power that cannot fail to do good to many of 
her hearers. Sho is a veritable crusader; and 1
while I do not at all sympathize with tiie cen- 
tial thought uttered through this medium. I am 
fully alive to the fact that a variety of workers 
nie needful and useful in the all-embracing 
field of .Spiritualism. No one can hear Mrs. 
Colby without at once recognizing that she is 
an inspired worker.

I met at the homo of Col. Kase, in tliis city, 
the veritable Mecca of mediums, a lady—Mrs.

* heard John King, and others, do in London. 
I One of Hie gentlemen present, whispered to bis 
I wife, and wonderingly asked if slie thought iter 

. „ . , I mother was present.. Before tlie question could
Eugric Beste, former y of Honda whose rare fb t tothc s|lirit, the reply came, “Oh, yes. 
combma ion of spiritual gifts makes her a fit she llerc; hcr n;u„e is _ „ A si ubr 
representative of that most beautiful liu.d of j ^ „„„. took )ace< -^ R he

The Jews had three annual festivals. But in
stead of living astronomical they were strictly 
national, though they bad of m-ee-sily to.oceur 
when the'iin was passing through some of its

inoral and spiritual food that we "may grow 
thereby." In pursuance of this object we have 
occasion illy invited distinguished inspirational 
speakers to address us at length on some espe
cial topic.

At our last meeting John Orvis, Esq., aecept-
ed a previous invilatipii lo explain to us the 

signs. " I hire times thou shall keep a feast l principles of the cooperative labor movement, 
utito me in ayear.” to which lie lias devoted bis life for the last

The Fvii't of Tabernacles was in eommemo- for’)' years.rermit me to say Hint over forty years ago I 
was a fellow-student with Mr. Orvis, a one ofration of their join m-y through the Arabian, 

wndmne's, dining which they dwelt in tents. 
This was in i’clober. The Feast of Pentecost 
was in commemoration of the giving of the Law, 
and occurred in May. It was also a baivest 
festival. The Feast of the ra-sbier was in j 
commemoration of their deliverance out of 
Egypt, and had tin more to do with astronomy 
than a coinmemnration of the landing of the 
Pilgrims, or the future annual celebrations, by
the descendants of our former slaves, of Lin- , 
coin's Emancipation rrorlamiHmn. Tlie Jews I 
could saeiHire, either ;i lamb or a kid at their I 
passover, which shows that it had no reference 
io the Zodiac Ram, even after it had been mis
called lamb to make out the ease.

It is a very easy matter for all persons to ar
rive at a ediTOT^ understanding of the I
charachr nnd disl.jn nf the Feast of the PaM-.\ 
orer. if they want to know the truth aside from 
theories. I ought not Jo have omitted in my 
Part I. that the ancient peoples from remote 
times had their sacrifices and feasts before set
ting out on journeys or expeditions. I omitted 
it to save spare, and because I thought the fact 
was somewhat generally known. It was their 
custom, before setting out on an important or 
perilous journey, to have a sacrificial feast in i 
honor of tlieir gods, or tiie god whose aid they 
particularly sought. They ate what of the sac- j 
rifice they could, and then burned all the parts 
of it that were left; The entire sacrifice was 
eaten or bin ned. Tlie Romans called this feast 
propter riam, because it was made to secure a ■ 
safe and prosperous journey. No doubt some ' 
of my readers have read tlie laughable anec-i 
dote that Cato is said to have perpetrated on a I 
reckless Roman, who, after he had expended j 
everything he,was worth on Ids appetites, ex-I 
cept bis houseJset thnCiln fne.and burned it to ' 
asht^.' Said Cato: " He has offered liis sacrifice 

•'propter riam, because he Jias burned what he 
could not eat ”

Now, according to Hie legend, tlie festival of ’ 
the Passover was first instituted ns tUii^r “sac-, 
rifice prophr riam." It was nothing more and 
nothing loss. They were to cat it in a ttavel- 
ing posture, with their dress girded up about 
their loins, tlieir sandals strapped to tlieir feet, 
staff in hand: they were to eat in haste; and 
all of the sacrifice that was not eaten was to be 
binned in tlie morning It is all plain enough, 
unless a person will persist in keeping himself 
so obstinately infatuated with that mythic Zo-

the most renowned educational institutions of 
tlie I’nited States, and that among that great 
array of five Ipindred students of all shades of 
tlieoh'gieal beliefs, and of ibe most lab-nted and 
learned-professors in tlie country, containing 
more advanced nuids probably than any othet 
institution. Mr. Orvisshone as a star of the first 
magnitude, and, though belonging to tlie Quaker 
sect, his name, was in everyone’s mouth as a 
young man ofi remarkable intellectual powers 
and of uncmnu'nin energy of ehaiacter. His fu- 
tore career toUhose lust acquainti-d with it is 
a full realization of tlie promises of his collegi
ate dais.

Mr. Orvis is a thorough-going Spiritualist, al- I 
though for the present mainly absorbed in the j 
promotion of the one darling object of bis liie, ' 
viz., tlie cooperative movement, which be has 
studied in all its phases. lie was the intimate ( 
associate of and co-worker with Rev. George Rip 
ley, the renowned founder nf the celebrated 
“Brook Farm Association," and if that Asso
ciation had contained.p.w.e men as practical as 
Mr. Otyis iLwould . iio dwi.W.H in
existence. ' 1

1 will not consume youF space in a report of 
liis admirable lecture to ns, which was listened 
to for one and one-half hours wi It rapt atten
tion by a highly appieciative audience. Per
mit me, however, to give tlie briefest, possible 
sketch of a few of his leading ideas : “Spiritual
ism began, first, p ith a few tiny raps, and, hav
ing aroused attention, secondly, it spelled sen- 
tences to prove its intelligence; thirdly, it 
manifested its healing power: fourthly, it at
tacked tlie false theology of the land ; fifthly, it 
exposed the rottenness of some nf tlie institu
tions of society : sixthly, it taught new princi
ples of morality founded on the law of the broth
erhood of man : seventhly, it began to apply 
and is now applying tliis law to all the institu
tions of society. .

Mr. Givis tlicn sketched tlie past history of 
Spiritualism in tlie.se and other particulars, 
limitingextensively from tiie revelations of A. 
.1. Davis, T. L. Harris. Judd Pardee John M. 
Spear and others, in eoirobmatinn nf his idea 
that all the spirit-inlluences that sought to 
benefit man weio thormnihly ornanized.and had 
been from tlie beginning: that a deep laid plan 
had been at tlie basis of all tlieir movements, 
beginning witli tlie tiny rap tit Hydesville and 

. permeating even what seemed erratic ami frag- 
no ntary movements on earth. Their first im
portant work, after convincing the world of 
their preseme, was the uprooting of tlie old the- 
blogyas a preparatory work to the establish
ment of a better teligious system. Mr Davis, 
from tlie very first, had described this “Spirit- 

j ual Congress.” witli its officers and agents. $nd 
all leliable mediums had told of tlieir bein'-' con
trolled by regular!'-organized ba> dx of spirits. 
Mr. Spear liad dwelt much upon this matter of 
the different associations in spirit-life, for prac
tical work here. Tlie spirits will never rest 
lentil all the institutions of society are molded

Phel'ps t" answer the question: “ Are the pin-, 
nona na rial t " Those who may not have care-.! 
fully read Hie controversy which has been going j 
on in the press of late as to Prof. Phelps’s father ; 
being a Spiritualist at tlie time his sphit was 
born iut" tlie other life, would gain the impres
sion. from ihe a-kingof the above question, that 
Prof. 1’. had not answered this query publicly. 
In eider that ITol. Phelps shall lie represented 
correctly, «ill you kindly reprint "hat he did 
say in t he i 'oii'iri pationalist of Jan. 2i>th (which 
was ci ied into tlie Transcript, Fell mth, anil 
from that ] apct was transferred to your own). 
This extract reads as follows:

" It was alter Ills tlTuf. Phelps's falliei’s] retire
ment fiom public life that he became Interested hi

the orange and palm-tree; of balmy air and 
cloudless skies, where the shifting ocean waves 
forever wash a shore of pearl-lined shells eter 

. nally, murmuring their songs of tho sea;
It is rare to find in ono organism an inst.ru- 

i ment for so varied and multiplied gifts as this 
I lady supplies for the invisible world to shower 
i their inspirations through, Mrs. Beste is ame- 
' dium artist, and, unlike the weird, unnat-
ural ghostlike work so often given as spirit-pic
tures, the portraits painted by her -or through 
her—are perfect in feature, exquisite in color 
and graceful in attitude. Ido not assume to 
be an art-critic myself; of the technics of het- 
work I am not able to speak authoritatively,

medium) retired to the house with several ladies 
who had been present, and they went up stairs 
together to prepare for leaving. Whilst they 
were doing so the spirit Osceola stood at the 
open witidow and conversed with me for several 
minutes in a voice that could be heard all over 
the neighborhood. The skeptic will perhaps 
hint that this was the medium fouling us, but 
the husbands were below, joining in the conver
sation with me, and it is hardly likely their 
wives would sanction such imposture, even 

i were the medium inclined to practice it, which 
: I am sure is not the case. Spiritualists coming

to Baltimore should call and see this lady (she
... . , , , . , , , i lives at 439 Mount street); those who do so will

and I am reminded as I write how greatly doc-

Spirltuali'in. It would Ife truthful to say that it
bi caiiie Inti it-.ti il Ui him. For It came upon litm 
without hl- xvcliin.', siultlvnly luvailhig tils hoiiseliolil, 
mill milking a panilviimidmii of It for seven months, 
mid tlieuili paiUng a* suddenly as it came. Tiie pbe- 
nmiivtia it»i milled those which for many years afflict
ed tiiu-wTTky Luiuly. and those wlileli at one time at- 
tiuuli'd the person of Oberlin. They were an almost 
Uteri.1 repetition of some ot tlie records left by Cotton 
Matln r. Hail my father lived In 1650 Instead of 1850, 
he'and Ids family would have lived in history witli the 
victims on Tower Hill, In Salem. That the facts were 
leal a thousand witnesses testllled. Attetiiim nt judge 
In the State of New York said that he bad pronounced 
sentence of death mi many a criminal on a tithe of the 
evidence which supported those facts. That they were 
Inexplicably' by any known principles of science was 
eqnallv clear to all who saw and beard them, wlio 
were qualified lo judge. Experts In science went m 
Stratford In triiimpliam expectation, and came away 
In dogged silence convinced of nothing, yet solving 
nothing. II nioileili sch nee bad nothing to show more 
worthy ot respect th.in Its solutions of Spiritualism, 
alchemy w ill I e Its equal and astrology Infinitely Its 
superior. It will never do to consign a delusion so se
ductive to the Ignorant, and so welcoiiieio the skeptic, 
to the limbo nt • an If.’ and leave ll there.”

The above words express in strong terms that 
Prof. I’helps admits that the phenomena exist 
without a shadow of doubt, or else I am greatly 
mi-taken. He also expressed himselt in the 
ConpreijatioiMlist, July 20th, in the following 
language:

" After all the deductions from the phenomena which 
collusion and juggh ry and electricity and ’nervous 
tluld ’ and ’ psychic force ’ anil'Unconscious celebra
tion.' even iiilmiuihgtlieseliist to be more th in names, 
can arcmint for. there remains a residuum which noth
ing accounts lor on any principle of science which can 
be made clear to popular comprehension. Honest sci
entists admit tins. When confronted with this resid
uum of miexpl,lined mystery they are dumb, or they 
say. • We do not know.’’"

As I understand Prof. Phelps's position to
day, he is on the anxious seat, and suggests that 
tlie pulpit shall come to tlie front and solve the 
mystery of the phenomena. This is a step in 
the right direction, mid shows an entirely dif 
ferent spirit from that exhibited by him when 
—at a date just subsequent to his father's en
trance into spirit life—he stated that that par
ent aeei tinted f- r the phenomena as being flic 
same astlmse spoken of in the Bible under tlie 
name of "ileniotiohigy.” We should give Prof. 
Phelps the credit of making an advance within 
a few months in his dealing with th£,subject. 
Muy lie and the pulpit investigate with hon
est heart- and motives for the truth, even “if 
it does overthrow previous views of human life 
here, and its requirements to gain immortality, 
happiness and usefulness in spirit-life.”

- A. S. Hayward.
Boston, Sept. 06th, 1881. i

tors on this same subject disagree; but those I 
who do so assume have pronounced most favor
ably upon her work from a high art standard. 1 
He that as it may, tlie portraits speak for them
selves upon the most valuable, point, that of 
likeness to the subject, as in this they are al
ways faultless. Mrs. Beste takes oidvhir het- 
guide a photograph, and from it in a Tew hours 
produces a life-sized oil-painting. Ordinarily | 
the work of weeks and often of months is com- .
pleted in this short space of time. No matter 
if the photograph be not perfect, it seems to be 
necessary only as a connecting link—like the 
handwriting for the psychometrist, the lock of 
hair for a diagnosis, or the holding of han s in 
a circle—between hoi-and the invisible work
ers With the rapidity of thought the paints 
are mixed and the sketching made; the brushes 
fly over the canvas like flashes of light, and 
when the face emerges from the seemingly cha
otic mass of color Mt is “a joy forever.” The 
marked feature of the work done by this artist 
is the beauty and perfection of the flesh color; 
it is a part <<f all her portraits, and distinctive
ly a feature of them.

The portrait of “Cabbage John,” the control
ling spirit of a German who died in the mining 
districts of some one of our States, a strong,

receive unmistakable proof of the truth of the 
life beyond the grave: the grand object of all 
such manifestations, to my thinking. Mrs. R.
is a clairvoyant, and clairaudient likewise, i« 
fact a medium “to tlie manor born.”

'i T. L. Henly.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 2~th, 1881.

CAN AND DO SPIRITS MATERIALIZE?
I' tlm Edlmrot the Banner of Light:

able intelligence, masked in a rough exterior, J u.....  
wlio isdoing a great work in teaching tlie truths • tied, 
of Spiritualism, materialized for tlie purpose of

। I never have been in a position to discuss thisp 
'. question heietoforc, for the reason that. I had" 
j no facts to reason, from, and could do so only 
| ou general principles connected with various 

phenomena of a spiritual order. Now, how
ever, I can answer the above question most sat
isfactorily to myself, for I have seen and heard. 
Sunday evening, the 25th of September, I at
tended a seance conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
A. Bliss, recently of Philadelphia, held in this 
city. Let us see what the bare facts were and 
tlie logic thereof, for details would be much 
more than a twice-told tale:

First, some ten or a dozen forms presented 
themselves, one of which walked out clear from 
and in front of the cabinet.

’ «. These forms were not Mrs. Bliss; for 1b 
figure, features and size they were so totally
unlike her, that this point is irrefragibly set-

having his portrait taken by Mrs. Beste. Tliis i 
pieceof work. I believe, would attract attention j 
in any of the art galleries in this, country or I 
Europe. It is unique botli in conception and I 
execution, the facial expression is phenomenal, ' 
with a smile so natural (hat one almost expects - 
to hear the merry ripple of laughter leap from I 
the parted lips, as the eager eyes seem to follow - 
yon about the room. The costume—a holiday ! 
dress—so he avers, is gay in coloring and artis- i 
tic in form, unlike anything we see in this conn- ' 
try, and quite worthy of a special inspiration. । 
It would be an interesting experiment to make, J 
to send this, an anonymous contribution, to i 
some one of the art exhibitions, and note the ; 
place that would bo given it by the judges. If' 
sent to London, and the Prince of Wales should 
happen to patronize it, the world of art would, 
I believe, go mad with ec-tasies over it

Through this same medium, spirits diagnose 
the most complicated physical disorders, give 
prescriptions in Latin, and successfully treat 
delicate and long-standing diseases, without 
knowledge on the part of the medium of medi-

l>. The forms were not persons other than 
Mrs. Bliss, confederates, for the position of the 
cabinet and all otlier conditions precluded any 
such idea or claim. . , :

We deduce these conclusions: r
1. They were independent of human or mun

dane agency, and hence had their origin in or 
under a sphere of law, outside and beyond the 
obvious laws pertaining to purely mundane af
fairs, still not within the sphere of supernatu
ralism.

1 2 They were individual forms, having diverse 
I characteristics, as much so as the twenty men 
। and women attending the stance.
i 3. They moved, acted, and some spoke, forc- 
; ing tlie conclusion that they were human be- 
' Ings, and under the conditions stated human 
beings divested of the usual clothing of tiesh, 
existing for the time being in and under a form 
taken on for the purpose of making themselves 
visible to mortal eyes and cognized by mortal 
perception.

Such in brief is the logic of the facts I saw, 
and hence conies the corollary that spirits can 
and do materialize. Some, perhaps, may say

ittMiHiil^^
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that this one stance is not enough to determine 
the question. To such let mo say, that any num
ber of stances, whether ton or ten thousand, 
could not more surely exhibit the facts as I 
saw them, Yet I have no doubt there are those 
who if they had been present would have re
fused to acknowledge the facts, and hence deny 
the conclusions. Men and women who aro 
schooled in tlio present order of things, unless 
of a liberal type of spirit and thought, find it 
difficult to got'out of tho old ruts. They fight 
against facts, even when overwhelming. Carp
ing criticism, braying bigotry and truth-crush
ing theology, ever stand as sentinels to chal
lenge the heralds of light and progress. But 
vain will bo their labors and efforts. The third 
of a century which measures tlio advent of tlio 
dispensation of Modern Spiritualism is proof of 
tliis.' Steadily has it pushed its way, and now 
its heralds are in every land and among all peo
ples. Its believers and defenders only need to 
bo vigilant and active, to achieve at no distant 
time tlie victory.
“ God has not perished, that we need look back 

To Ills dim steps on Being’s wave-worn shore, 
Nor walk our spirits with so lingo a lack

Tlf.il wo must beg what eldest ages wore, 
id load our young Thought with tlie Iron shirt

By bigots raked from some Judean graveyard’s dirt.”
Wm. Fostek, Jji.

Providence, 11. J., Sept. 2CM, 1881.

j PORTLAND, ME.-Thu PeopliPaSpiritual Meeting if 
• held each Sunday afternoon and evening nt Mercantile Hull, 
1 Farrington Block, Congress street, at 2S and 7S o'clock. 
1 Speakers ami im dhiim< dr4n>usof visiting Portland under

THE MARTYH-PRE8IDENT. The Lyceum Guide*—ytpro/HW of the pres
ent excitement regarding the Children’s Ly- 
ceuni movement in Dunedin, New Zealand* a 
Cmuniittco of tho Association there have com
piled a text-book, bearing the above title, for 
its use, a ropy of which, a neat, substantial 
volume of 152 pages, has reached us from the 
publisher, Joseph Braithwaite. Even the <)r- 
t hodox see seine good in the Lyceum system. 
Thu jVcw . Zrohoh/ Pw.sbijh rian, the editor of 
which is Dr, Salmond, the cult tired professor 
of the Presbyterian College, in noticing this

are daily tortured by the ignorance of those who 
are so undeveloped as not only to misunder
stand. but also to constantly wound their sen
sitive natures. One hour’s watching might 
have saved Peter his Ho and all their cowardice 
in fleeing .and leaving Christ alone with his ene
mies; and to-day one hour’s watching in the 
home with each other would bring therein har
mony and happiness. How shall this bo clone ?

Daily in Christian homes do the family gather 
around the altar raised for communion with the 
Unseen God. “Fail not to communicate,” saith 
Paul, and prayer, religious reading and medita
tion have ever been the methods used for thus 
communicating with unseen spiritual power. 
Should not we who have developed this idea of 
communion and individualized the Unseen God 
in the person of our Ipved ones, be as willing to 
hold daily communion with them as tho Chris
tian Is with his God ? Should not we, who have 
learned that tho soul liveth upon and needs 
daily influx of this spiritual power— J

AlBread of heaven ! bread of heaven!
Feed me till 1 want no more ”— I

be even more anxious than ho for the daily 
meeting at the communion-table?

Indeed the first step in tho great work of life 
—spiritualization of the world—must begin with 
the erection of Ihe family altar! A daily hour 
given in recognition of this necessity of com
munication, and we would grow in beautiful 
symmetry and harmony, and I would that every 
spiritualistic family erect this altar ns tho first , 
stop in Practical*Splrltualitm*

Morning and evening prayers should find a 
correspondence in our homes in the morning 
and evening, and especially the evening circle- 
singing, music, reading of religious thought, 
like Whittier, Doten, Channing, Parker, Coll
yer, etc., to turn our thought to the higher and 
silent communion for growth. Sit not for 
phenomena, but for soul-communion, and to 
gather that needed strength for daily toils and 
cares. At night the object should be to have 
the antagonistic elements gathered during the

From the “Garfield Memorial ” Number of 
tho Boston Daily Globe, which lias already ob
tained wide circulation, wo make tlie following 
poetic extracts-tho lyrics in which they occur 
having been written expressly for the columns 
of that paper by gifted authors, wlio.se names arc 
specified below. O. W. Holmes contributes a 
poom in three divisions, and titled "After the 
Burial," wherein tlie following gems find place:

Fallen with autumn's falling leaf

THE FAMILY ALTAR,
( APT. II. n. KNOWN.BY

the disembodied spirit has are

To the Editor of tho Hanner of Light:

©uqind (£sso

All powers

M

The fancies fade, the fever’s work*is past;
A moment's pang-then recollections thrill; 

lie feels the faithful lips tliat kiss their last,
Ills heart beats once In answer, and Is still I 
Among other contributors t^ the H

also the powers of the embodied. Latent or 
only partially developed while the spirit has 
its mortal tenement, they find development in 
its new habitat because tlie conditions there 
compel development. But tlie fact that the 
disembodied spirit can manifest itself by raps, 
by tho moving of ponderable bodies, or by 
clothing itself in a denser material so as to be 
seen by the clairvoyants aud semi-clairvoyants, 
carries with it tlie other fact tliat mortals may 
do the same when they become cognizant of tlie 
controlling laws. The spirit psychologizes its 
medium, and impression, inspiration or trance 
is the result: this power over mortals, mesmer
ism, has proven to inhere in mortals, and wc 
are also sure that mortals are as continually 
psychologizing and controlling spirits negative 
to them. Action and reliction are the same in 
all of tlie departments of nature.

We have also learned, by our communication 
with the spiritual world, that progress is, when 
the desire is present, faster there than here, 
owing to better conditions; and also that the 
great desideratum is to come in contact with 
the great ebb am] flow of the spirit-power 
coming and going to and from higher spheres.

If, then, tlie spirit, when disembodied, finds 
its inspiration, its intuition, its clairvoyance, 
its perception, and all its higher faculties, 
quickened by improved conditions, these may 
all be, in a greater or lesser degree, improved 
while in (lie mortal by throwing around tliis 
present state conditions as similar lo those of 
tlie future as possible.

The great law of adaptation, that makes all 
I hings in their place right, will ever be man's
developer; and as higher conditions compel 
growth upward in one sphere of existence, 
even so will they in tliis compel growth in Ihe 
efforts of tlie spirit, to adapt itself to those con
ditions.

It should, therefore, bo tho aim of tlie true 
spiritual worker to learn these conditions of de
velopment, and then to throw them, as far as bo 
may, around himself and society. Tlio so-called 
spiritualistic phenomena are only a small part 
of the real phenomena of tho spirit. Every act of 
our life lias its origin in tho spiritual. Moreover, 
we arc so intimately connected by magnetic and 
psychologic laws with the disembodied; tliat 
neither they nor we can tell where Is the divid
ing line, ou one side of which tlio spirit acts in 
obedience to spiritual influx, and on tho other 
side acts under the psychologic influence of 
other minds; in it may bo botli tlie seen and the 
unseen realms.

Continually are we "surrounded by a great 
crowd of witnesses,” comprising inspirers, help
ers, learners, etc., and in a great degree the 
choice is ours as to the class that shall be near
est, and consequently our companions, for our 
own spirituality, represented by our desires and 
aspirations, determines our spiritual associates.

But again, remembering tliat our own pow
ers are equal in promise to those of the highest, 
it should be our aim, our chief object in life, to 
develop those latent powers; or in other words, 
to spiritualize ourselves. In short, the purpose 
of life is soul-evolution—growth.

Do we feel this as we ought ? Then shall wo 
regard tho present phenomena only as the 
blocks, toys and plated papers of a Kindergar-' 
ten, of little value in themselves, but of great 
value In the end and object for which they are 
used, i. e., education. This, the drawing out of 
the soul, was tho object for which the spiritual 
star illumined tlio manger at Bethlehem and 
the humble homo at Hydesville.

“What shall I do to be saved?” the soul Is 
ever asking, and it is the open door through 
which comes the knowledge to save it from fur
ther confinement in present undeveloped con
ditions. Questioning thus earnestly, we shall 
learn the necessary conditions of salvation, and 
be moved to obey them. Are we in earnest in 
our Spiritualism ? Do we truly desire to benefit 
the world? Then let us begin by putting our
selves into harmonious relations with the spirit
ual forces, develop our powers, and thus become 
of more value to the world. If we aro only half 
earnest, we shall be content with talk, with giv
ing tlie world phenomena nnd then “fold our 
hands in sleep 1”

With the great public, even the most widely 
known have little to do: but there is a little 
world in which most of us have a largo control
ling influence, and that is The Home. Tills is 
the unit that lies at the foundation of all so
ciety and nationality. Here we may begin our 
work for spiritualizing society, for what homes 
are, society will be! Begin our work at home, 
like charity.

We can spiritualize our home by bringing into 
it those conditions that shall compel spiritual 
activity, and that shall give each membbr an 
opportunity to become in full sympathy with 
home life, and also to throw off those elements 
which aro antagonistic and retard growth that 
have been taken into their aura by necessary 
contact with the world.

“What 1 could ye not watch with me one 
hour ?” said the Elder Brother to those who were 
too undeveloped to enter with him into those 
finer contests of spirit that through agony bring 
victory!

This question comes in agony from thousands 
of sensitive ones in the homes of America, wlio

day dissipated, and to have the “Peace, be । 
still,” spoken to tho unquiet soul. Sit to come । 
in harmony with those currents of, magnetic , 
anil spiritual power in which are true soul- 
growth.

By thus meeting in family circle, daily would 
the home be harmonized; and those family jars, 
caused more often than otherwise by antago
nistic elements taken on during tlie day, would 
be unknown. The same influences would sur
round each member, and spirit-bands would 
work in harmony. And especially is it essen
tial to those households that are separated dur
ing the day that before retiring there be at 
least a few minutes’ communion, as a prepara
tion for harmonious rest.

It has often happened in my own experience 
that, returning home, I carry there tho elc- 
inents from the society in which I necessarily 
mingle, that, felt by the sensitives there, would, 
but. for our knowledge of these laws, bring un
happiness. As soon as this is realized, a few 
minutes of communion thus reveal the cause 
and bring the cure.

The truths of psychometry should lead us to 
use all means in our power to keep the aura of 
self and the home pure and harmonious by tho | 
quiet commune, either in our "closet” or in 
tlio family circle.

I am satisfied from a ten years' experience 
and study through my own mediumship and 
psychometric powers, and that'of friends, that 
inharmonious magnetisms aro tlie chief cause 
of unhappiness and misunderstanding among 
friends, and also of sickness; and tho only cure 
is to learn by use of the means in our hands to 
keep in harmonious, and hence natural rela
tions with all. We can only approximate to 
this; and hours of individual communication, 
and tho family circle, are the most powerful 
agents to accomplish what we may do in this 
direction,

I said above, sickness. Yes; and better than 
doctor or druggist will be tho family altar, 
rightly erected. The threatened illness of a 
member may be removed by making the spirit 
positive under tho combined force of tho family 
in the circle; and from tho time it is inaugurat
ed the doctors’ bills of tho family will lessen.

Meet thus daily in tho family circle, not, as 
said above, for phenomena; do not waste tho ' 
forces thus gathered in physical manifestations, 
or in any entranced or clairvoyant tests. .These 
are rightand proper in theirpince, but nothore; 
this is a religious meeting, religious meaning 
truly that which spiritualizes; and we meet hero 
to turn our thoughts inward for tho purpose of 
spirituality. Have your circles regularly, if 
you choose, for phenomena and tests; but I do 
ask you to give half an hour each day to self- 
development.

If there is a medium in (lie family, and wise 
spirits wish to convey lessons of wisdom, en
couragement, advice, warning or guidance, hero 
is the place and time for it; but remember tliat 
often our spirit-friends do us more good by their 
silent breathing upon us, thus giving us light 
to perceive the path of duty and riglit, and also 
giving us strength to tread that path. Some of 
the most valuable seances are where those 
present sit like Quakers—
" Where syllabled by silence they shall hear

The still small voice that readied the prophet’s ear.” 
In stances like this we aro strengthened and 

educated for that highest of all spiritual phe
nomena—that which finds expression'in our 
daily life in acts of human love. The family 
altar, therefore, is the great place of prepara
tion for that true life as measured by thostand- 
ard of the old Egyptians in their Book of tho 
Dead, and later by him who retired with his 
chosen family to seaside or mount, namely: “I 
have given drink to the thirsty, food to the hun
gry; I have clothed the naked and visited tho 
oppressed I ”

100 Nassau street, New York.

Ere yet Ids summer's noon was past. 
Our friend, our guide, our trusted chief- 

What words can match a woe so vast,
And whose the chartered claim to speak 

The sacred grief where all have pari, 
When sorrow saddens every cheek 

And broods in every aching heart ?
Yet Nature prompts the burning phrase 

That thrills the hushed and shrouded hall, 
The loud lament, the sorrowing praise, 

The silent tear that love lets fall.

All! could tlie grief ot all wlio mourn 
Blend lii one voice Its bitter cry, 

Tlie wall to heaven's high arclies borin' 
Would echo through the caverucd sky.

How swift the sudden flash of woe
Where all was bright as childhood's dream !

As If from heaven’s ethereal bow
Had leaped the lightning's arrowy gleam.

Blot the foul deed from history’s page- 
Let not Ihe all-betraying sun 

Blush for the day that stains mi ago 
When murder’s blackest wreath was won.... » . . • *

Palo on his couch the sullercr Ues.
The weary battle ground of pain: 

Love tends his tilllow. science tries 
Her every art, alas! in vain.

The strife endures liow long! how long!
Lite, death, seem balanced in tlie scale, 

While round his bed a viewless throng 
Awaits each morrow's changing tale.

In realms the desert ocean parts 
What myriads watch with tearHik'd eves, 

His pulse-heats echoing In tbeir hearts, ’ 
His breathings counted with their sighs ! » • v ► * . ..

Farewell I the leaf-strown earth enfolds 
Our stay, our prlilo, our hopes, our fears, 

And autumn's golden sun beholds
A nation bowed, a world In tears.

J. Boyle O'Koiliy has a poem entitled “Mid
night, Sept, mtli, 1881, wherein occur tliese 
beautiful stanzas:
Onco In a lifetime, we may sec the veil

Tremble ami lift, that bides symbolic tilings;
Tlie Spirit’s vision, when the senses fall, 

Sweeps the weird meaning that the outlook brings.
* • • * * . . .

Hnt we. hard tollers, wo who plan and weave 
Through common days tho web of common life, ’’ 

What word, alas 1 shall teach us to receive
The mystic meaning of our peace ami strife?

Whence comes our symbol ? Surely, God must speak- 
No less than He can make us heed or pause:

Sett-seekers we, too busy or too weak 
To search beyond our dally lives and laws.

’Gainst things occult our carth-tiimcd eves rebel: 
No sound of Destiny can reach our cars;

Wo have no time for ilrcamlng----------Hari;! a knell— 
A knell nt midnight! All tho nation hears!

A second grievous throb! The dreamers wake— 
The merchant’s soul forgets tils goods and ships;

The humble workmen from their slumbers break ;
The women raise their eyes with quivering lips;

The miner rests upon his pick to hear;
Tho printer’s typo stops midway from the case; 

The solemn sound lias reached the royslerer's ear.
And brouglit the shame and sorrow to Ills faee-

Again It booms ! Oh ! Mystic Yell, upraise !
-- Behold, ’tls lifted! On the darkness drawn, 

A picture, lined with light I The people's gaze, 
From sea to sea, beholds It till tho dawn:

A death-bed scene—a sinking sulTercr Iles.
Their chosen ruler, crowned with love ami price; ’,“ 

Aromnl, his counsellors, with streaming eves:
His wife heart-broken, kneeling by Ins side:

Death's shadow holds her; It will pass too soon: 
She weeps In slleiii'e—bitterest (if tears;

He wanders softly-Nature's kindest hmm, 
And as lie whispers all tho country hears:

For him the pain Is past—tho struggle ends: 
His cures nnd honors fade: his younger life 

In peaceful Mentor comes, with dear old friends;
Ills mother's firms take homo ills sweet young wife;

He stands among tlie students, tall ami strong, 
And teaches truths republican and grand:

Ho moves-till, pitiful!—He sweeps along, 
O’er Helds of carnage leading his command !

Ho speaks to crowded faces—round him surge 
Thousands ami millions ot excited men:

Hu hears them cheer—sees some great light emerge— 
Is borne as on a tempest; then—ah then,

“ Wc tjiouhl not scruple lu learn even from an cue 
my. H occurred to ns, hi perusing this book, that our

Mrs. A. B. Severance, rgycliometrist.

Permit mo to call especial attention to tlio re
markable mediumship and psychometrical pow
er of Mrs. A. B. Severance, of White Water, 
Wis.

Several months since a friend induced mo to 
write Mrs. Severance for a psychometrical read
ing. I did so, and received in reply a communi
tion which greatly surprised me. Many of tho 
leading events of my life, together with their 
date, were mentioned more accurately than I 
could have done myself. She also intimated 
many business changes of great importance to 
me, about to transpire,, all of which occurred 
within three months.

On my return from Minnesota, I stopped a 
day at her hospitable home, where I had ample 
opportunity to personally test her wonderful 
power. I did bo by placing in lier hands letters 
from various persons 1 bad received during my 
absence from home, and in each instance a cor
rect delineation was given. ,

I am fully satisfied we have not a more faith
ful worker and accurate paychometrisf than 
Mrs. Severance.

Fraternally yours, A. B. French.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. let, 1881.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.- The Fir'll AxHoclation a/ 
Spirititrili«ts holds meetings every Sunday at Hdfj a. m. 
ami 7‘ ■ r. M. al Dm hath ornei Spring Gai den and sth si recta.

The'Kt )/sb>ne AnioviatLiU uf Spirit no Kntit holds a Hplr- 
Itual Comerehrc every Nuiidaj at 2‘j. r. M. al the halhw 
ii»’t spring Ganlcu ami sili sheets. Ev rybudy welcome.

Thi Sienii'l Ahwiati'in <>f Spiritt'itlM* holds confer-

Jainv* Marhu
below Front. 
Secretary.

ill. No. 7.37 Mi o'I on street, above Third; 
•elints and seatire In Hie evening, Tim 
MveLjceum meets in (he same hall al

SANTA KAItltAHA, CA L. - Spiritual Meetings are 
eld every Sunday at (Tam'S Hall. Chihlivii’h Piogrrmlvu

Sunday school teachers might |wretiaiiee gel a few l.yeenm ineel.s eiei> Sunday al same hall at IS r. il. As
li 1 „ i u (to, ■> It -1 o t>> I, ■> ,-t nt t, oil.-1oo ti,,. <■ । lol o o ui.ioo.1 I - list a il I I < 01< 11Iet <1T. M is. Mal) A. A sit 1<^ i^ ti u.roll.ut.^. ^rs,I hllils from It as to ways of making the Sunday selinol : jp;;""|,- *i'lTinp s'^

; brighter. Further, llial u would he advantageous to 1 iwi,',i-, lira. kinnuSri
Introduce into all our teaching —both Juvenile and । NALER, it ANN.-Conference or lectures every Sunday 

; at Prait’s Hall, corner of E'scx and Liberty streets, aU;nlull-a stranger jnfushni at the ethleal element; far, 
to anr ilgtiinient, It lias nat generally bulked snlargely 
with ns as It illil in Ilie teaching at aur Lord anil Mas
ter ami his apostles. Nay, It wnuhl not lie mil of place 
to lake tlie hint of tlie l.yeenm, amt smnellines teach 
tlie children ‘ the elfeets of tlie bodily virtues on Ihe

am! 7 l’. M. S, (L Hooper. President

inniiihiKam
Meetings are held every Sunday 
lohll Gage. Plesldelll; Mth. Ellen 
, Fowh'i. Vice I’roldenbH M rn.

Sustii < oiii'-li. Corn-spoh'llhc sern-tary. Children's Pro- 
go-^-lw l.i,-,-uni meets al L": e. il. Charles K. (Ireene, 
Coiiiltiehir.

skin, eyes, gestures, breath, teeth ami personal up- I ( 
pearaniT.’” | t

RETAIL AGENTN FOR THE HANNER OF 
z LIGHT.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 11 Franklin 
treeL
THOMAS MARSH, 919 Washington street (south of 
'lensant street).
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2167 Washington street.
T. F, WITT. 2;i5Tremont street (corner Eliot).
G. G. WHEELER. Boston ami Maine Depot, Hayninr-

Poet’s

WORCESTER, MANN.- M 
verge's Hull. M Main street, < 
. M.

। are held nt St. 
ai nd ay at 2 and 7*4

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
BEVHED AM’ UGBUI < I ElL

Rev. William Aluoti’.Swift Rhri.rintnnh)K("iL Mi.
<1. M AIUM’N Al.l.i 
Mu<. N. K. Asm 
(’. Fan nib Ally: 
Mbs. R. ArGor.i 
Mik. M. c. Ai.i.b 
W.M. H. Andrew 
Ria 
MilA. HAM,, 1711 street, South imsKill DM.

BOYDEN'S HOOK STI I HE AND MBItAltY. No,

mi s. ITu-hhig. Mleh.
k.k Bin rri:s.The I.lutes, I Hnmpli 
I III. Malo hraler. Eng.
IIHK.il xm. Culeritiu Mass.

TH E AMERICAN NEWS COM PA N Y, Wand 11 Cham- ! 
tiers nt reel. . t

4. ('..4. H..& H. G. TYSONS. WO West llth street, 
corner 61 li avenue: 216 (Uh avenue, near 16th hired; and 715

th avenue, near 124 hired. , i
WM, S. BARNARD, Republican Hall. 55 West 33d j 

lied. i
W. H. LEECH. 631 Hudson street. 1
S. M. HOWARD, I I West llth street, near Broadway.
BRENTANO'S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 31) Union

' ViTlis MEIDUTT, Carlier's Hall, 2:1 East Dili street. i 

iiiiookTyn; n. r.
C. H. .Mil,I,Ell ,t <'O., 17 Wlllouehby street.
FRATERNITY H ALL, romer Fulton street ami Galla-

miii'bi, Ma-s. n.ivji.
lr.»wi’fiwakrr. DrUmi, Wb.

icu Nassau street; New York.
Mus. E. Burr, Inspirational, box 7. Smithford, Ct. 
Addie L. Ballou. Sarramcnto, Cal.
Mun. II. F. M. Bhown, National city. Cal.
Du* Jas. K. Hailey, care It. I*. Journal, CUlrawh HL 
Wm.S. Bell, 73 Fourth street. New Bedford. Mmw. 
J. R. Buell and Mik. db. Buell. IndlannpoIlH' hid.
Mus Bitow
Mrs. S. A. Byuni: , EaM jhnton. Mass,
J. Frank Baxter, IM Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Mbs. L. E. Bailey. Battle Dirck. Mich.
A. B. Brown, box 711. Worcester. Mast.
Mrs. A BUY N. Burnham.’.’ I hi vis street. Boston.
Mrk, Emma 4. Billene. 137 East 27 th St reel, New Yot
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey. Louisville. Ky.
Mlss L. Hahniuoat. inspirational. Chelsea. Mass, 
w ..............      ‘ ..........

tin Place. Friday evenings and Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 394 Fulton street, Saturday evenings : “‘W?: 

and Sundays,
W M. H. D EN1K E, 555 Bedford avenue.

WILLIAMSON & HIGBIE, 62 West Main street. 
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.

OSWEGO? N.Y.
GEORGE II. HEES, western! Iron Bridge.

WASHINGTON, D. CI 
RICHARD ROBERTS, 101P Seventh st net. 
4. U. A DAMS. 527 Seventh street, ami SI I F street. 
S. M. RA LDWIN, !»2i) F street, N. W...j—

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLIAM WADE. 826 Market street.

WASH, A. DANSK IN, 70’* Saratoga street. Baltliuor 
Mil.

Page” of this Memorial is Mario E. Blake, who 
gives the following in (he course of her sum
ming up of " Tho Last Bulletin ”:

lillelited by malice! Woe’s the day! and dead 
While yet the Helds of Ills most golden prime 
Are rich In all the pomp of summer time,

With all their ripening wealth unharvested!

Thus fares It with our I,lege? Xan. doubtimj soul, 
Xot thus; hut (iranill>1 raised to nobler helaht 
Ot strength ami power and most divine delight.

—At one swift breath made beautiful and whole !
Nor mocked by broken hope or shattered plan,

By some pale ghost of duly left undone,
By haimtmg moments wasted one by one,

But crowned with that which best bccometh man.
Holding with brimming bands his heart’s desire:

While the fierce light of these last, glorious days,
Blazing on each whim line of thought and ways,

Touches ills record with Immortal 11 re 1
Tho subjoined extract is from the tribute by 

Mrs. Julia Ward IIowo:
While roval babes Incipient empire hold,
And, for'bare promise, grasp lluj sceptre’s gold, 
This man such service to his into did briny
That they who knew him servant, hailed him him/.
In poverty his Infant couch was spread;
His tender hands soon wrought for dally bread;
But from the cradle's bound his willing feet 
Tho errand of the moment went to meet.
When learning’s page unfolded to bls view, 
Tho quick disciple straight a teacher grew;
And wlien the fight of freedom stirred tlio land, 
Armed was his heart and resolute his hand.
Wise in Hie council, stalwart In the field !
Such rank supremo a workman’s hut may yield. 
Bls onward steps like measured marbles show, 
Climbing the height where God’s great flame doth glow.

Rev. M. J. Savage, the talented and liberal 
Unitarian divine of Boston, furnishes a ster
ling poem, with excerpts from which wo close 
these citations from what has been a novel step 
in journalism, and a worthy feature of tlio 
Globe's valuable Memorial :

Ills birthday waked no cannon-boom;
No purple round him hung;

A back-woods cabin gave him room;
And storms Ills welcome sung.

‘ He seized tho sceptre ot that king 
Who treads a free-holi! sod;

He wore upon his brew that ring 
That crowns a son of God.

By bls own might lie built a throne, 
With no unhuman ails,

And by bls manhood reigned alone 
O’er fifty million beans.

Thus Is humanity’s long dream, 
Its highest, holiest hone begun

To harden Into fact, and gleam
A city 'neath tho sun:—

A city, not like that which camo
In old-time vision from the skies.

But wrought by man through blood and flame, 
From solid earth to rise:—

Man’s city: the Ideal reign
Where every human light hath place;

Where blood, nor birth, nor priest again
Shah bind the weary race:— v

Jn which no king but man shall be,
’T was this that thrilled with loving pain

The heart ot all the earth, as ho 
Died by the sobbing main.

For, mightiest ruler of the earth, 
He was tho mightiest, not because

Of priestly touch, or blood, or birth, 
Hut by a people's laws.*.*..*
Oh, Garfield I bravo and patient soul I 
Long as the tireless tides shall roll 
About the Long Branch beaches, Where 
Tby life wont out upon the air, 
So tong thy land from sea to sea, 
Will hold thy manhood's legacy:

Wis.
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(;i:om;i. W. ('aiut:snun. KeieHliviih-. tml.
Mns. M Aiitnrri F. <'miss, tram-e. W, Hampstead, N.H.
Mns. M. .1. ( "LluTis'. (Tiaiiipllu. Hi'unoplu Co., .Mion. 
Mus. lli'.i.i.r. A. ('HAMUi.ui.Ais. Euivka, Cal.
tin. -Jacks Cooi'iai. Ili'Ili-limiahH'. <>.
Un. I.. K. Coost.kv. .'07 Kso-x slrrat. LawK'iira. Man,
.Mus. Amui.i I II. i'oliiv. I.nona, N. V.
Hc.v. A. <'. CorroN. Vlui'laml. N. I.
Hues <'onu.'Inspirational, l.'C Can Ie slri’cl. Boston.
Mus. I.oiia S. Cu oil. Io nic. N. II.
.1. W. t'Miwct.L. :i> Cook A veilin'. Meriden. t'omi.
BEV. Nimwoon Hamos, 11211 arivultinst., Boston,Mum,

Ciiteago, HL
PERRY A' MORTON, 162 Vine street, Cincinnati. Ohio.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
C. II. MATTHEWS. Central News Stand. Northeast i 

corner Broad and Thomas streets, ('ohimhii?., Ga.

I’avHhnL.vrTreiiHmtMiwt, Boston.
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J. Wm. Flet< hi il care Banmraf Light, Boston. Mru*. 
REV. J. Fi:an< |s. in>pir;Hbmal. Saekrt’s |larbor,»N. T.

211 West Lombard stnu'1, Itai

LIS,” 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, ' 
P.O. Bookstore, Moberly. .Mo.

BOSCH EH. ('liaih'Mou,

[Otherpartivs who keep the Hanwruf Light regularly on 
sale ;|t tpuir places of business can, if they smleslrv, have 
IhelruiMde^atul adhrvssvspermanently Insertvt| in thvalmvv . 
list, without charge. by notify Ing Colby A Rich (publishers, ‘ 
No. ti Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fart.

For Sale at IhiH Ollier:
TheTwo WiHtLDS.. A Remn! and Exponent of Mod- • 

cm spiritualism in Its Higher Aspects. Published weekly 
at New York rity. Per year. *L-X Single copies. 5 rents. >

The Rkligio-Pihlusopiiiual Journal. Published 
weekly in Chicago. III. PrlceAccntspcrcopy. $2.50 per year, 

Voice op Angels, A Semi-Monthly. Published hi, Bos
ton. Mass. $1.65 per annum. Single copies scents.

Mind and Matter. Published weekly in Philadelphia.
Pa. Price B rents per ropy. Pre year. $2.15,

Miller’s PsyuiiometriuUiruular. Published by e.
R. Miller & (’(»., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn. N. Y. Sin
gle copies |Urents.

*1" 11 f i Ti’ 111i’ r t v . Piihll^litxl w«>>>l.’ 1v Neu - .

gie copies j cents. ’
Tur.ItEiiAi.ii or Health ast; .locnsAi.nK Physical 

Ctn.TKTtE. Pulilislied monthly In New York. Price 111 
cents.

The Shakkii Mastpksto. (unirlal miuitld.v)published 
by tho tinned Societies al Shakers, N. Y. tin veins per nii- 
mim. Single copies in wills.

Tub Olive IlBAScii: Ultra, N.Y, A uuniihlv. Price
10 runts.

The’I 
Imlin. 
rrnts.

I'hehsophht. A Monthly Journal, publhln 
conducted by IL P. Blavatsky. Single eople

Single ropie
Published monthly at 

tn wins.
Labor Reform, Hugh; ropy, I rents.

Subscript ions Received at this Oilice
FOR

THEOlive Branch. Published monthly In Pika. N.Y, 
(jumper annum.

Ligiktoii All. Published monthly at San Fra nr I seo.
Cal. Swfiyerannum.

Light: Adjournal devoted to the Highest HHerestsof Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter, London. Ung.. Price 
*3.no per year.

The Medium and Daybreak: a Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Prl( e J2,hi per year, postage .71 cents.

The Theusobhist. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India. Conducted by IL I’, Blavatsky, %A.D0 per annum.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BROOKLYN. N. ^.-The 'Brooklyn Spiritualist So

ciety \wld* mmingH at Everett Hall. M* Fulton street, 
every Sundar, at 3 and 7^ r. m. IL W. Benedict. Presi
dent. Regular speaker, Mrs. F. o. Hjzer, Conference 
Saturday evenings, at 8 o'clock.

BEVERLY, MASS.-The Spiritualists’ Fnlnn holds 
- " ' .............'. In Union Hall.meetings every Hunilavnt Zlf. and 

Charles Holden, I’resfdeiit: E. -. ........ .................
Secretary. 'Pile public cordially Invited.

CHICAGO. IM,.— The. rrogres.in I.iwiui meets tn 
Union Park Hull, on .Madison street, near Bishop Court, al 
12:110 and closes at 2::io r. M. every suudav. All are Invited. 
Z. T. GlUten.

Shnw. Treasurer ami

Mu*

'aula ('lara <>G». (Jal.

Mn*. ADD1F.E. FnYE. trance medium. Furl

<11. Tmvbm’ihI Harbor. Mai

ix 323.
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HaHlmon’. Md.

■ II.XMi; II. II IGAS. Wi- 
Mus. It ATI IK W. Hl i.ih:i:t II. 12 l.tuWood Place. Wor

Mils 
Mus

and Mus. 
anta Cruz, 1
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Mu< 
Mik 
MU- 
.1. \\

Rutland.

it. Dunkirk. N 
Mich.

blriaiL Mkh.

A Meeting of fintrUunliAtM anti Medinin* will be held at 
Grimes Hail, 13 South Halstead sii;crt. Sundays, at 3 I’. M. 
J. Mathew Shea, M. D„ principal s|ieakerand test medium, 
assisted by other well known clairvoyants and hist mediums. 
Strangers and others cordially Invited. Geo. Mostow. Chair
man..

CLEVELAND.OHIO.-The First Religious Society of I 
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly In Weisger- • 
ber’s Hall, corner Prosiert and Brownell streets, at 7M i 
r. M.- Thomas Lees. President; Tillie II. Lees, Secretary. 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same place j 
at 10W a. m. Thomas Lees, Conductor: Mrs, P. T. Rich, j 
Guardian. Strangers and visitors cordially Invited free. । 

. Correspondence of the above Societies ran be addressed to 
Tillie 11. Lees (Watchman), 105 Cross street. Cleveland, O,

CEDAR RAPID#, lOWA.-Flrst Society of Chris
tian Spiritualists meCts every Sunday, at7.‘l r. m., at Enos 
Free Library Rooms. Iowa Avenue. Inspirational speaking. 
Dr. J. L, Enos. President: Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice- 
President; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.

HANSON.-MASS.—Regular meetings arc held on al
ternate Sundays* W. Hood, President; Mrs. Imogene 
McClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-Tho First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meets for renglousserviceatWJM East .Market street, 
every Sunday at 2)^ and 7^ r. M. J. R. Buell, President; 
S. D. Buell, Secretary.

LYNN, MASS.-Meetlngs are held hi Mechanics* Hall.
100 Market street, every Sunday, nt 12 m. and t»& r. m., un
der direction of Dr. George Burdett.

The Fir tit Society of Progrewiw. Spirilualintn holds 
meetings every Sunday morning and evening at Templars’ 
Hall. 30 Market street. G. W. Fowler. President.

LEOMINSTER.MANS.-Meetings a re held every other 
Sundavln Allen’s Hall, at 2 and OS o’clock r, M. F. L; 
Haskell. President; Mrs. Fannie Wilder, Corresponding 
Secretary.

LON ANGELES, <JAL.-The First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday at 2 P. m* at Good Templar’s Hall, Main 
street. All cordially Invited; es)H'Cla!ly strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. IL Cotton: Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettle C. Weir; Treasurer. F. LlndgiHst.

MANCHESTER. N. II.-Spiritualist Society holds 
public’circles every Sunday at 6'$ r. m. In Its hall, No. 11 
Opera House Block, Hanover street. Asa Emery. Presi
dent; Joseph Freschi, Vice President; G. F. RumrHI, 
Secretary.

NEW YORK ClTY.-TAe Society of Progre.ifiire 
Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican 
Hall, 55 West 33d street, at WS a. m. anil7)4 P. it, J. A. 
Cozino. Secretary, 36 West 46th 'street. Children’s Pro
gressive Lvceum meets at 2 r* m, Charles Dawbarn. Con
ductor; AV Illium Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A. 
Newton. Guardian. J

The Second Society opspiritualista holds free meetings 
every Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher Hall. 23 
East 14th sfrcct. Mrs. Milton Rathbun, Secretary.
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Mns. K. It. Srtl.KS, HU Pleasant xt., Worcester, Mase. 
Tut IM A s STIIKKT. Lockland. (>.
Mns. Fas s n: Oavis Smith. Braiuliiti. Vt.
Mus. I’. W. Stkitikss. trance, Saerantento. Cal.
■Ions M.SPKAit.gim Mount Vernon st.. PliUatlelphln, Pa, 
Mns. s. A. Smith, trancesiteaker. Atlml; Mass.

I (Iii.ks It. srnnniss. Xi tinny street, Detroit, Mich, 
lilt. II. It. SToitKit, 211 Indiana I’laee. Boston. Mass. 
liT.IKT II. Skvkiiaxck. M. D.. Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mus. .Iit.i a A. IL SKIVK.it. Tampa. Fla.

I .lAMES II. SHKPAUIt. South AcWolTIl. N. II.
Mus. Ai.miiia W. Smith. I’orUaud. Me.
Mns. lo A. F. Hwaix. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Mitin,

Austen e. simmoxs U^mnIm^ f
Mbs. Julia A. Spaulding. 12 Front st.. Worcester, Ms 
U. W. Stewart. Geneva Lake. Wis.
E. W. Slosson. AltmrKlL Franklin Co., N. Y.
T. H. Stewart. Kendallville, la.
Mns. H.T. Stearns, Salt Lake ritv. Utah.
Miss Hattie Smart, insvlrational, Chelsea, Mass.
Henry E. Sharpe, 2n7L. East9th street. New York riiy.
Miis. Fanny W. san burn, tranee. Scranton, i’a.
Ophelia T. Samuel, trance and Inspirational, WWest 

Randolph street. Chleano.JII.
Mns. L. M. SpenukilM?" Fast Water st., Milwaukee,
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l.Y. Detroit. Mich.
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c. AL A. Twitchell. ieai’nvM’w'tst.. Somerville. Mass, 
Anna MihdlebbookTwhsM.D.. Manchester, N. H. 
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TWILIGHT.
I lie radiant colors In the west are paling ; 

Fast fades the gold, and green, and ctiiiisou light.
And softly comes. each trivial object veiling, - 

The all ciiiiublliig mystery ot night.
Tills Is the hour uf thought and silent musing. 

When poets' fancies tender buds unfold , 
Like the sweet piliuiuse ot Ihe twilight. choosing 

To spend i'll evening noonday's gift of gold.
These blossoms bide within their deep recesses
' Treasures the wandering wind can never seize: 
Not all It- inner wealth the IlnWiT confesses.

Nor gives Usclioteest perfume to the breeze.

pressing itself in the form of liternttire ami in
all the, improvements in tfade, 
government. Yet a surpassing 
ministry, is not to-day acknow 

i majorit i. but only bv t he min 
I w ill be so. There arc t hose i 
i whom ion know not of; those vv

What, we ask, will be the new church ? , “All 
v ami i things are being made new.” Will that church 
under I ever bo circumscribed ? Will it ever have any

r appeared in any public capacity; 
lever given their Morks to the world;

What wizard's wand can charm the secret sweetness ' 
From Uli' fair prlsuii w here It Iles cmii-ealed?

What |"»Tv la, can shuw In grand i-omi'leieuess 
The hiinust healt, by hitman speech revealed?

We twine the .pell id rich. Iiarmonlnus numbers.
We ci'Ujure up the graceful wolds In vain ; I

t>ur lighter fancies waken [nun their slumbers ;
Without a voice the nublest thoughts remain.

mH yrl prepared for these sublimcr exhibit inns

lint Hliig in. tiding!, of Ilir tranquil ih'i'p 
Above are I'lnlli'.. tumuli ami commotion;

Behm are alienee ami eternal sleep.

All Things Made New
11 rd hi 1

IitMruinvnlnliO of (
W. J. COLV ILLE, 
's Hull. Boston, on the ^loriilnic ot

We are assembled ibis mmniii. 
summer vacation. In resume our n 
anil our regular services in this It of

Is it to be supposed that art will stand still, 
that music will never advance, that philosophy 
and poetry have contributed all they have to 
give to the world? Will there not be in future 
more perfect manifestations of beauty, and will 
not this earth and all its inhabitants become 
more and more ready for siipernarinspiration 
and more conversant with its source?, "Behold 
1 make all things.new," The angel of the earth 
is ever proclaiming these words. In all periods 
of history some gifted ones arise who arc scoffed 
at, whose inventions are discredited, and whose 
inspirations arc regarded as pernicious, even 
satanic ; but the day comes when these same 
propliets are regarded verily ns the gods them
selves: it is the destiny of the very greatest 
minds to be first despised and afterwards wor
shiped tiy the adoring multitude. Even is it so 
at this hour : entering into the spirit of this age 
is an utterly new life, an altogether new phi
losophy, an entirely new art, a completely new 
religion ; mid yet in all this newness al) ancient
grandeur is represented : 
may llow together until 
in one mighty current, 
having their sources in

even as many streams 
they lose tliemselves 
just as many rivers 
various springs may

be in your m-etislomeil plares 
nzle mu’ m ilh another in the

Wo de-Jie lo rmpbasize at

We may im i t together at stated intel vats ill 
one place, hut unless we meet with one accord 
we might as well remain outside the door, and 
perhaps boiler. We may go through all Ihe 
forms anil ceremonies of nTegions worship, we 
may unite our voices in prayer ami praise, we 
may listen with the attention of Ilie outward 
car ^o some intelleetiml display of thought, in
to some burst of fervid eloquence, and yet, re
turning to uni- various homes and places of busi-

llow through divers tracts of country until they 
are Jost in one great ocean, so all that the past 
has had is [lowing in variousdiiTetions into one 
common st ream to-day. All the [lowers of an
cient peoples are being brought to a focus, and 
the new era now commencing is a benediction 
for all nations, not for one or a few ; the con
centrated fullness of all periods of enlighten
ment, not of one or of a few only.

ed with history, as undoubtedly all of you are, 
that whenever an empire is overthrown, a con
tinent rejoices: that whenever aloealciviliz.il- 
i ion passes away theyarth becomes more eivil-

sure from certain quarters. Can yon say that 
Egypt is dead? Every thought which was <mt- 
wrouglft in pyramid, in obelisk and temple, 
abides in your midst to-day. Every book in theness, we may discover t hat we have reaped no

advantage; that neither ourselves nor our Alexandrian library, over Ihe destruction of 
neighbors arc any bet ter for our Sunday wor- which so many tears have been shed, is alive in
ship. But if in all outward forms there exists a the living spirit. Every thought which lias been
living soul; if the words which frame them
selves upon your lips are spnnlaneousl.v pro
duced; if the soul’s desire to elevate humanity 
causes your lips to move in grateful song, then 
no matter where or what your temple, no mat
ter what the language on your lips, the soul's 
sincere desire surpasses expression, and the 
prayer and the life are beyond all forms in a ; 
liturgy. Our 'one great desire this morning is 
to make yon all personally realize that you are 
just as cssctdial for the carrying out of tlie ser
vices here as we tire who address you; you can 
benefit one another by mere spiritual contact; 
you cannot breathe Ihe same' atmosphere with .

chiseled into form in ihe exquisite statuary of 
Greece or Rome is to-day working out a more 
perfect form through Ihe instrumentality of 
living sculptors, only sometimes you perceive 
it not, and are not aware of its further attain
ment.

\Vcdesire to give this thought unto this age, 
that the skepticism of to-day is an absolute 
necessity. In order that all things may be 
made new we are obliged to I urn our eyes away 
from those former centres of inspiration upon 
which we have long gazed admiringlyi! If mny 
imagine that the religion of Jesus is at a dis
count to-day. they are altogether mistaken.

another without impregnating that atmosphere If any imagine, that the foundations of truth, 
with your own life, and, consequently, the de- which underlie Christianity, are being shaken, 
sires in your minds, the purposes for which you they are altogether wrong. For the most part 
tiro gathered together,'are a mighty power Agnostics tire as earnestly desirous of enlight- 
with/n this place; even the atoms which com- cning the world upon all moral questionsas are 
pose till material things are filled with life, the most conspicuous minds in tjic ranks of 
which is either a savor of life unto life or of liberal theologians. -Many who verbally deny 
death unto death. God only deny his personality, only deny that

This atmosphere of which you are all partak- ..uliar manifestation of God which is dear to 
ing, and which you are all assisting in forming, a certain class of intuitionists, and only deny 
is part and parcel of yourselves, and upon it the .that there can be revelation in the arbi- 
very lifeof your soul is outgoing. This lifegoes trary sense of the term. Ingersoll, Charles
down to succeeding generations with its bap
tism of inspiration, or with the reverse if your 
thoughts are not exalted ; consequently going 
to church or assembling in a public hall is not 
tho all-important thing : the gathering together 
of minds that areasone in the pursuit of truth 
produces a new spiritual atmosphere : it evolves
a condition on the earth enabling humanity to . 
receive more light from higher spheres, and as 
soon as one soul on Ihe earth is prepared to re- deavor

Bradlaugh. and others of the extreme'infidel 
type, are all in their way and according to their 
ability, insisting upon the gospel of Jesus. All 
who wish lo do unli> others as they desire 
ot hers to do unto them are raising mankind lo 
perceive that the liberalization of thought and 
the enlightenment of Ihe masses is the one 
great need of the day; all unseen by them are 
loving spirit-forms prompting them to high en-

creed ? ’ Will men, women and children ever 
arrive at a point where they intellectually 
agree? They may, millions of years hence; 
they may in some far distant region, altogether 
beyond the realms of time and sense, but that 
they ever will on earth as long as the world is 
as it is, or as long as human beings are unfold
ing, is an impossibility. Ifo you realize that

I uniformity would be your curse ? Do you real- 
। izo that the various interpretations of truth 

which are given by various schools of thinkers,
I are as necessary as are various kinds of food ? 
I Do you realize that there are those who require 
| milk, and others who need meat ? Many minds 
lean no moro'extend to the furthest point of 
inspiration to which you can reach, than the 
reindeer can live in tlie tropics, or the lion in a 
wilderness of polar snows. Can yon not per
ceive that all these clashing sounds, all these 
varied voices of to-day, are portions of nature’s 
universal symphony? All souls are striking 
their own peculiar notes, and as the whole har-

I mony is not yet evolved, that inconsistency 
i which you regard as a discrepancy in spiritual 
I revelation, is' in itself a needful portion of the 

whole? Often only one note is struck, or two or 
. more at the same time, which need to be heard 
I with others in order to produce harmony; thus 

outwardly leachings do not harmonize to-day.
. Philosophies are portions of the wonderful 
, puzzle which humanity is called upon to put lo- 
| gether; while some of the blocks are already in 
I their [daces, others are missing, and you must 
' make room for new ideas to fill the vacancies.

In the spiritual enlightenment of this age, spir
itual teachers are all inspired to give you to the 
extent of your ability to receive, and never be
yond it.

Why do we make ilieso remarks to-day ? Em
phatically because we desire il to be distinctly 
understood al the outsi t of this season’s work 
I hat we desire to conflict with none; ami if at 

; any lime in the statement of our positive eon- 
j victions we are obliged to clash with other sys- 
| terns of thought, we wish you to accept every- 
| thing for yourselves only as it appears unto 
। your own sense of right. ।

Now there arc certain statements which are 
made from certain inspired quarters which are 
of a positive nature, and truthful intelligences 
will never assure you that they have seen and 
experienced this, that or the other unless they 
have positive proof, if they bring with them the 
credentials of honor. You may go to another 
school or medium and the answers you will re
ceive in response to questions of an abstruse 
nature will be ambiguous: a doubtful atmos- 

, phere will prevail, and instead of the plain out
spoken statement, "I know that it is so," or “I 
know that it is not so,” you will receive merely 
the expression of an opinion, the limit of an in
dividual investigation. “I am not sure, but I 
think this or that.” “I have no knowledge of 
this or .that subject, for it is not given unto mo 
concerning it.” Where is the discrepancy ?

. From one source you may derive instruction 
given unto minds ready to receive positive 
declarations, and from another you will receive 
only a dubious statement. Enter a Unitarian 
church to-day, and yon will find that the ma
jority of preachers who are drifting away from 
conservatism are relaxing into skepticism. 
Ask the majority of liberal Christians at this 
hour, and they will tell you that immortality is 
a beautiful hope, and that the future life is a 
largo possibility: that it is even a great proba
bility; butany positive declaration of immortal 
life is altogetherdcnied to congregations by the 
majority of the advanced preachers of to-day. 
They may say that they believe in immortality, 
but at the same time they acknowledge that 
they cannot prove their belief. There are 
many who hope it is a truth, but with all this 
expression of hope there is no positive declara
tion. Why is it ? Surely because all things are
being made new in tlie religious world, and be
cause the grounds for belief in immortality are

reive a truth, that truth is communicated.
And thus it is, whenever any new movement 

is started, whenever any new idea enters into 
society, it is opposed at the outset, but is after
wards accepted. You may wonder why there

all unknowingly to themselves do they
become at one with those inspired teachers of 
days long gone by, who, under the lead of the 
Messianic angel, are now paving the way for 
Ihe advent of the age of harmony.

We must make room in our ranks for all classes
arc so many minds to-day who tire ready for of thinkers and all classes of workers. We must 
the inspirations embodied in the New Testa- make room for missions in which many may bo 
ment, who arc not ready for tlie inspiration of engaged, and instead of requesting all to unite 
this hour. We answer that while the soul of underour shibboleth, wo must rather leavetech- 
truth is always the same, while truth itself idealities and speculations for individual ad- 
never varies, iis form and its measure areal- justment, while we unite collectively in the
ways accommodated to the stalo represented 
by those who are addressed by il, and while no

grand work of human enlightenment. '’That
ye love one another” is the great command- 

tcachings can ever surpass in beauty the Golden m.cnt: a commandment that can only be obeyed
[tide, the Sermon on the .Mount, the New Com
mandment, or otheis of those sublime utter
ances of Jesus amr other seers of antiquity, 
which are embodied in your sacred literature 
and which excite the admiration of all the

in the pursuit of all that pertains to human in
terests. "Love one another” is ever the new 
commandment, and that this may be obeyed 
human nature must be studied and compre
hended, and human wants must be adminis-

world of thinkers; no matter by what different tered unto. Now in tliis new era which is com- 
namcs'individuals orsects may designate them- mencing, and in which all earnest workers are 
selves, we realize that, in eunsequenco of the called by unseen powers to take part, we shall 
inspiration of tho past, you are ready for yet wit ticss n revival of nil ancient art and nil ancient 
ampler inspiration lo'day. Only Ilie few, com- knowledge. The sublime philosophies of Greece 
paint ivoly speaking, can receive very advanced 'will be resuscitated and rendered practical, 
truths; the masses are scarcely ready; Jesus, I From the depths of Central America, as well as 
nearly Imo thousand years old. is regarded as from the tombs of the prophets and the splen- 
God incarnate: but Jesus, at thirty-three years dors of tho Orient, wo shall gather materials 
of age, was crucified by' command of the Ortho- ; for the beginning of an era in which all dry 
doxy of his day. i bones shall be converted into living shrines for

Thus all discoverers, all inventors, poets, truth. This revival is alluded to by Ezekiel;
musicians,, architects and painters, are ven
erated by the world at large only after their 
ashes have long been deposited in tlie earth 
and formed a part of the dust of the ground. 
When on earth, in the majority of instances, 

/ tlyy lived in obscurity. Their, works follow 
I them: the posthumous inlluence which they 

1 exert is recognized by humanity. 1ml their 
U power while in Ihe body is recognized only by 

the very few.

the dry bones seen by him in vision fare forms 
I and ceremonies which had become materialized, 
propliets who had lost their spirit of prophecy, 

' and remained among the people as enemies

Why is it that Ihe old musicians, the old ; 
painters, sculptors, theologians and philoso- | 
pliers, are to-day calling forth the honor and I 
admiration of the world? Why is it that your 
thought is turned toward Egypt. Hindustan, 
Peru, China and Japan, rather than'to the 
modern nations? Why is it that their works 
of art are so eagerly sought for to-day and are 
so costly? Merely because they were the ex
ternal forms of tlie inspiration of days gone by. 
Humanity unasked is always ready to appre
ciate eventually that which it has aforetime 
condemned. They are the. inspiration of this 
living present, not alone acknowledged by those 
who bear the name of Spiritualists, not alone 
acknowledged by those who profess acquaint
anceship with modern mediumship, but ex-

rather than as friends of the living power of the 
spirit. Old truths revived are to be under the 
administration of new prophets, and the glory 
which is to come to tho earth will consist in the 
awakening of al) peoples, until all shall show 
forth the power of the spirit. In anticipation 
of this glorious new era Swedenborg has told 
you of the celestial sense of tlie word ; he only 
claimed when ou earth to unfold the spiritual. 
May there not be a line of light from the sphere 
of Swedenborg yet to come ? If unto the church 
of the new Jerusalem on earth there-may have 
been a partial opening of the inner meaning of 
ancient records, may there not be also a fuller 
revelation of the inner meaning ? Do we not 
find^ to-day among many an attempt to explain 
spiritual things spiritually by others, as well as 
by S wedenborgians ? So soon as man is ready for 
deeper meanings he will receive them. As soon 
as one soul is prepared to devote its entire en
ergy to the pursuit of truih, unto that soul will 
be given just so much as that spirit can possibly 
use in the dissemination of truth.

proved that it is able to withstand all as
saults. Instead of the charity which thinketh 
no evil, do we not often employ the malice 
which thinketh all evil ? Let us resolve that 
whatever may transpire, and whatever attitude 
may be assumed toward us, or toward any body 
of people by others, that we will put the most 
charitable construction upon tlie motives and 
actions of our antagonists, realizing that in this 
transitional age we must submit all things to a 
thorough sifting before the materials can be 
collected for tlie formation of the new temple 
of justice. There are those to-day who are 
afraid to investigate modern spiritual phenom
ena; these are moral and intellectual cowards. 
There are others who arc nfiaid of submitting 
to investigation; these are they who are not 
sure of their own rectitude. But outside of 
these two classes there are those who shrink 
from no opposition and no scrutiny; and these 
are they who are the living members of that 
new Temple which is even now being erected.

Of what will the new Temple be composed ? 
Will it be fashioned of those precious stones 
which are mentioned in the concluding chap
ters of the Book of Revelations ? Will the pave
ment of that new city be altogether of pure 
gold? Will there bo no external luminary en
lightening it? Interpreting tlie Apocalypse 
spiritually, the golden floor signifies tlio solid 
foundation, the rock of truth; the precious 
material, of noble intention; tlie jewels, in all 
their varied beauties, in all their brilliant splen
dors, are the varied virtues and qualities of 
mind and soul which are to be united in tho 
Temple, and the mystical number, the one hun
dred and forty-four thousand, signifies comple
tion; a multiplication of the number twelve, 
which signifies entirety itself, twelve thousand 
times; tliis numeral, in ancient symbolism, sig
nifies even to eternal completeness, beyond all 
limits of finite understanding; thus when you 
are told of tlie ono hundred and forty-four thou- 

■ sand being gathered out of all nations of the 
earth, when you are informed that the number 
of the redeemed can thus be set down in fig
ures, you must remember that figures are older 
than words, and far more universally under
stood, and that they were employed in order to 
give tho idea of an inconceivable number, great 
beyond the conception of human thought, even 
reaching out into eternity.

When we remember that at this present hour, 
from every quarter of the globe, information 
is being received from sources long unknown, 
we find that all religions have essentially 
taught one thing—that all have started at one 
point, and all are traveling toward one destiny.

Why is it that all ancient religions are now 
being looked into? Why arc we not conteiit 
with the Bible alone? Because no longer is it 
possible for us to persuade ourselves that all 
are savage and heathen who are outside of our 
sanctuary. What occasions this revolution ? 
Is there no power behind tlie throne swaying 
tho human intellect? The power of this civili-
zation is derived from thos^m ' 
in the lands whither your alter

■ lived 
tnrn-

who are familiar with current Jewish litera
ture and the sermons of modern Jewish rabbis 
know that the most advanced theist can hardly 
go beyond the advanced Jew in his broadest 
conception of God. We are always limited 
when we confine ourselves to deistic manifesta
tions, but when we leave the triangle for tho 
circle, bidding farewell to cross and crescent, 
going beyond symbols to the soul, we are all at 
one.

The liberal Jew of to-day says, “ God loves 
every one; but God has called mo to take his 
love in a peculiar way unto my fellow-man. 
God loves all the nations, but I have been called 
to manifest that love.” And as the Jew speaks 
only in this wise in his liberality, so docs he be
come one wilhthose mighty heroes of every age, 
who, in their moments of ecstasy, have lost 
sight, of nationality and of race in the interest 
of all humanity. It appears that in the Orient 
in very ancient times Brahmanism was simply 
an abstract metaphysical system, adapted only 
to the comprehension of those few minds who 
could in mysterious ways acknowledge that the 
soul of tho universe pervaded all tilings, and 
that it was not necessary for spirit to be indi
vidualized; and that as to eternity, tho soul 
had existed forever, and after going through a 
ceaseless round of probationary experiences 
would return to its source and be taken up by 
thcspiritualuniver.se as a drop in the fathom
less ocean of spiritual being. It lost its indi
viduality, they taught, only as the drop or the 
sand-grain lose their individuality; and the 
theory of the individuality of the soul, accord
ing to the most ancient Orientals, was that

altogether changed, the aspects of such ques
tions are altogether altered. And those minis
ters who have proceeded from Orthodoxy into 
radicalism have been obliged to give uirone by 
one the arguments which they formerly em
ployed, and now they are drifting upon a sea of 
doubt. Their old arguments they can use no 
longer; their old fastnesses are no longer fit 
hiding-places for their souls.

What, then, is their work, but to stand and 
gaze until some new light comes to them to 
open their hearts and minds to tho reception 
of the new life ? And we prophesy that before 
seven years shall have passed away—certain
ly before Ulm — spiritual manifestations will 
occur in Unitarian and other churches; that 
side by side with ministers in the pulpit and 
congregations of truth-seekers in the pews, will 
be seen angelic forms filling the places of earth
ly instructors, and demonstrating clearly the 
reality of spiritual existence. We are assured 

' that in those churches where skepticism seems 
। to be rampant, and tender hearts are being 

wounded day by day as they listen while their 
religious beliefs are being assailed, there is fre
quently the strongest desire for freedom and 

i absence from restraint and a willingness to 
I give up all in the pursuit of truth. These very 
I questionings are some of the most favorable 
I conditions for the reception of a new inspira
tion for a new life. Those who seem to you to 
be drifting furthest away from the spirit, are 
leaving their incumbrances and yielding to the 
spirit. There is no verbal acknowledgment to 
which the heart does not respond. The old 
conception is overcome, and the coldness of the 
consequent skepticism is a passage-way be
tween the door of tho darkened chamber of su
perstition and the brighter room which is filled 
with light and beauty.

You discover that to-day almost all evidences 
of immortality are being assailed. You read 
that the disciples of tho New Era are subjected 
to many oppressions in countries which boast 
of their civilization. Beware of being alto
gether too severe in your denunciations of those 
working apparently against the dawning light; 
they are sometimes working for it, though 
not in your way, and probably not in the best 
way. Men have accepted on trust too long, 
and have yielded their souls to others un
til they are sick at heart. They have accepted 
the ex-officio declarations of the churches until 
they are now impatient of all religious restraint. 
Do you wonder that, in their resolution to be 
free, they will test, and scrutinize<snd investi
gate every new appearance, until'they are cer
tain that it is founded upon the rock of truth? 
Very often those whom you regard as enemies 
of the truth are so earnest in their pursuit of it 
that they throw aside all restraints and all pro
priety in their determination to get at facts. 
Very often those who seem to lend their sup
port to old institutions are so utterly disgusted 
with them that they will not be captured in the 
trammels of any new system until they have

ed, and who were the inspirers of the olden 
days, who have fulfilled their missions in cert ain 
localities, and are now giving wider range to 
their power. Brahmanical, Buddhistic, Egypt
ian, Persian and other heavens are now being 
disintegrated, and with this departure of souls 
into wider fields the limited societies of souls, 
which have long overshadowed the earth, and 
have inspired man in special directions, but 
which are now being utterly revolutionized, 
no longer support cliques and organizations 
on earth, but rather regard the general wants 
of humanity: wo find, therefore, that the com
mingled knowledge of the teachers of various 
systems, Brahmanism. Buddhism, Judaism and 
Christianity, and all other systems, will re
main upon the earth, while (he systems may 
fade, as distinct organizations, but only just so, 
quickly as those souls who have found in these 
systems their highest light are ready for great
er enlightenment.

Just so long as those who have passed out of 
the earthly form are hovering over the earth 
and take an interest in one special spot, work
ing for one special idea, will limited systems 
continue to flourish on earth; but as soon as 
these spirits enter more universal states, then 
will transpire the overcoming of alT exclusive 
systems in the world. Then will clans and 
clique’s be'shivered into fragments, for the new 
temple will contain all there is of truth in 
Brahmanism, Buddhism, Judaism, Christianity, 
and every otlicr system which lias ever ema
nated from the mind of man aided by inspira
tion, We desire to deliver this message to tlie 
Christian world.' The existing churches are 
to be removed only to make room for freer and 
larger churches, Christianity must be stretch
ed in order to admit the larger spirit which 
Jesus promised, and that in no sectarian sense. 
Christianity lias to be enlarged to accommo
date the advancement of those intelligent minds 
who have been its founders,

What of the Jew? So far as lie is connected 
with Orthodoxy, is expecting a Messiah to de
scend from that little heaven which presides 
over Jerusalem, those spirits which surround 
him in all his ramblings imagine that one great 
Master-Soul will arise aud rebuild the Temple, 
gather together the scattered tribes, and make 
tlie Jewish people the rulers of the earth. But 
is not the spirit of liberty encroaching rapidly 
upon Jewish conservatism? Jews are becom
ing daily more and more ready to think well of 
others; and to welcome them gladly as broth
ers. The Jews have been persecuted cruelly, 
and the effects of this persecution have largely 
overcome in them the desire to persecute others, 
Orthodox or conservative Jews are looking for 
tlie reestablishment of Judaism ; it will proba
bly never come, they will wait in vain. Juda
ism is of tlie past, and instead of a reunition, 
there will be a wider dispersion. But to the 
liberal Jews, who are expecting a spiritual, 
rather than a personal coming of the Messiah, 
unto those Jews who acknowledge that they 
are divinely commissioned to bless the world 
through their wanderings—unto those Jews, wo 
say, You will realize the consummation of your 
hopes, the crown of your expectations; glory is 
in store for you, for unto Palestine (even Pales
tine in its earthly meaning) will there gather a 
concourse of intelligent minds directed by the 
overthrow of the Mussulmans and the disband
ment of the Ottomari Empire. These may erect 
a new temple in Jerusalem.

The Jews will be directed toward their own 
land, being impelled by the law of attraction, 
as certainly as the needle is drawn to the mag
net ; they will see that as individual souls, aided 
by their ancestors enlightening them con
stantly, they have a new work to commence. 
But what will this Judaism be ? It will not be 
restrictive Judaism, it will be a cosmopolitan 
religion. It will not be ancient Judaism, it 
will be advanced theism. It will not be the wor
ship of the God of Abraham, of Isaac and of 
Jacob only, but of the God of all people. Those

you do not lose individuality in reality, but 
that you lose it in appearance; not that the 
soul ever loses individual consciousness, but. 
that il becomes so united with other souls (hat 
there is one consciousness and one soul and one 
life and one wisdom, this being all-pervading.

Every drop is individual, every sand-grliin is 
individual, every atom in your body is individ
ual; but can you dissect your body to your lik
ing ? Can you perceive where one atom begins 
and where another atom ends? The perception 
of anatomists is never a perfect perception. 
The exalted teachers of the past understood 
that at sometime or other all souls would be
come so perfectly one that there could be no 
defect in their assimilation, all having one will 
and all doing one gigantic work.

Buddhism started with Brahmanism. Edwin 
Arnold, in his sublime poem, “Tho Light of 
Asia.” docs not attempt to describe the original 
Buddha, but deals with Sakya Muni Gautama, 
who lived about MO B. C. He was to Buddhism 
very much what Luther was to Christianity, and 
was regarded by his disciples as the last incar
nation of those angels, who are sometimes re
garded as manifestations of Vishnu, the second 
person in the Oriental Trinity. Buddhism is 
about as old as Brahmanism; it is simply the 
realization of the divine life manifested in hu
man forms. This was a departure from tho 
metaphysical into the practical, so that men 
failing to comprehend the infinite and great one
ness of all souls, might, through human embod- 
ment, behold tho lustre of tho infinite life, shin
ing upon them in such mild radiance that tho 
light would illuminate rather than blind. All 
systems of religion which have acknowledged 
various deities bringing about evil and good on 
the earth, respectively acknowledge a surpass
ing good, and teach that unto that good all shall 
ultimately attain. The Parsee every day, when 
attiring himself, utters, if ho performs his de
votions as they are prescribed for him, “ Death 
and helland all evil shall be destroyed in the 
resurrection.” The Siamese taught that future 
pTrnislnnent was only to last a thousand years. 
Among the Jews, tho word translated in tho 
New Testament everlasting, meant only “ long 
enduring,” and among primitive Christians no 
other thought ever permeated tho early theol
ogy culled from the teachings of Jesus, than 
that all were destined some day to be one with 
God even as Jesus was one with God, and as his 
disciples were ono with him. This soul of relig
ion is what wo need to-day, and this is taking 
form even in certain restricted localities, a por
tion of light being now granted unto all sects. 
As light of a blue ray shines in the turquoise, as 
the light of a red ray shines in the ruby, as all 
jewels contain imprisoned radiance, as one gem 
imprisons ono ray, another another, so all the 
systems of the world, all philosophies, have been 
like jewels which have Imprisoned portions of 
God’s light, and as soon as these portions are 
liberated and unite, and our eyes no longer turn 
toward limited centres, we will see that glori
ous concord of color, tho radiance of the efful
gent glory of the universe in the love and wis
dom of all united souls.

"Behold, I make all things new.” There are 
those who speak of Modern Spiritualism as be
ing identical with primitive Christianity. This 
cannot be, as every age has its special liiinistry. 
If Jesus has done no good at all, if his work has 
been utterly useless, and if two thousand years 
of human experience have counted for naught, 
then we will set up primitive Christianity as 
tho ultimate. But if it has done any good, if 
Jesus has been a vitalizing power, then primi
tive Christianity to-day is two thousand years 
behind the time. Not because we have out
grown Jesus, but because we have outgrown 
the intellectual calibre of his time, not the 
spiritual beauty of his teachings; we have out
grown the conditions which compelled him to 
speak in parables. If we wish to everlastingly 
perpetuate secret societies, like those of the 
Odd Fellows and Free Masons, wo are virtually 
lagging behind the car of progress. In our de
sire to transcend them, we show that we are- 
acknowledging that we have so far blessed 
mankind that they are no longer necessary; 
the world having improved under them, can do 
without them. If it had not been for them, 
perchance this enlightenment of the race would 
have been impossible. They were good; Urey 
are good; but as they become better and bet
ter, and as society becomes better and bettor 
through them, so will they be no longer needed. 
Tho same remarks may be applied to the stand
ards of morality which you gather from the 
pages of the Bible; because that book contains 
so much that is pure and elevating, the time 
will come when the Bible will no longer be 
needed as a text-book. For as the scholar does 
not always need the schoolmaster, so we shall 
not always need the means which have been 
employed to bring us into something higher 
than a rudimentary class. There are within 
the Bible truths which can never be surpassed; 
there are words there, and there is a soul there, 
which strikes to the very root of all reform, and 
which to every man, woman and child is the 
highest possible inspiration. While in days ■ 
gone by men had to learn from the Bible, min
isters have been obliged to expound it from the 
pulpit—the book in which the' people believed, 
enforcing moral commands; penalties for dis
obedience to divine laws were necessary when e 
they were uttered by the teachers of old; the
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day will dawn when all these outward teach
ings will be superfluous, because the human 
soul, having unfolded, will then perceive in 
itself what it formerly gathered from outside 
sources; all of the virtue and intelligence man
ifested through the teachers of old will bo in 
you, constituting your own moral sense.

Felix Adler tolls us that to-day we can do 
without the Bible; that this hour of enlightened 
judgment is ready for something higher. If 
this be so; if we are ready to do without it; if- 
the Bible has been circulated among the mil
lions for centuries, these statements may bo a 
crown placed upon it, an acknowledgment of 
the good that it has done If there had been no 
good inlluence emanating from it tho world 
would never have'been prepared to go without 
it Or to go beyond it. If you had never sent 
your child to school, he would have remained in 
ignorance, but if tho schoolmaster was faithful, 
and tho child learnt rapidly, ho soon became 
able to study alone; be enters into a vital union 
with the schoolmaster; being in his sphere, ho 
no longer needs to go to school to bo enlightened 
by his former teacher, tho results being suffi
cient. And so, if there bo any possibility of 
passing any inspired form in church, or in the 
Bible; if there bo in society a power to go high
er, it is because of the truths which have been 
learned, and which have leavened humanity. 
There aro souls as much beyond tho ordinary 
revelation of truth perceived to-day as were 
the most spiritually-minded followers of Jesus 
beyond the rabble who preferred Barabbas to 
tbe great reformer. There are many hero at 
this hour who aro silent workers, paving the 
way for tho now fraternity, who can rise to such 
sublime conceptions of life that were they to 
voice their thoughts they would bo regarded 
as insane. Every man, woman and child must 
have each his own place. Wo must employ no 
word of condemnation for those who work in 
other fields than those in which wo aro called 
to labor. The knife was never intended to do 
duty for the hatchet, nor is tho mowing-ma
chine ever required to do duty for the thresher. 
We must all have our own places, and in those 
places can we alono succeed. Let us remark in 
conclusion that in bringing about, a new ora the

J8 mum ^ffirtsponbeiicc
Ohio.

CLEVELAND. — A valued correspondent 
kindly forwards us an extended report.of the 
Garfield Memorial Services held by the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum of this city, of 
which account we arc imperatively obliged to 
make the following condensation:

According to previous announcement memo 
rial services were held Sunday, Sept. 25th, by 
tho Children’s Lyceum in Weisgerber’s Hall. 
On the rostrum in front of the Conductor's 
desk was placed a fine portrait of the late Pres
ident, becomingly draped. Dr. A. Underhill, of 
Akron, O., and Louis King, Esq., one of the ]>i- 
oneer conductors of the Cleveland Lyceum, sat 
with others upon the platform.

The exercises were opened byThos. Lees, tho 
Conductor, who read a chapter from A. .1. Da
vis's "Arabula"on “The Philosophy of Life 
and Death,” after which the choir sang “The 
Angels of God.” Following this beautiful

work of the spirit-world is not iconoclastic, so . 
much as it is constructive; it is ever construc
tive rather than destructive. The unkind abuse 
of a church is liable to do harm—certainly it 
can do very little good. Picking daws in other

• people is certainly not a necessary means of im
proving yourselves. Let all iconoclasts remem
ber that in proving others are wrong they do 
not necessarily prove themselves rigid. You 
may-provc that the minister of some Orthodox 
church is in error. Tie may be wrong in one 
direction,'and you may be wrong in another.

We cannot unite on a negative platform ; wo 
cannot unite on tbe grounds of that we do not 
believe. If wo have any-substantial platform, 
it must be a platform of facts. Wo must unite 
in positive affirmations, not a blind negation; 
and if there is any work before Spiritualists 
to-day, it is the work of accumulating evidence 
which will go toward furnishing facts for the 
digestion of the public.

It must be in this way that wo must build up 
the truth, and if our truth cannot conquer by 
exhibiting its own intrinsic value, then it fol
lows what we have regarded as true is simply 
a delusion. If the people arc to bo led away 
from their idols, it must bo through tbe power 
of fact clearly demonstrated, rather than 
through tho force of denial. This is an age of 
affirmation, of positive declaration; this is an 
age for tho sword of truth to carry all before it 
by its own unassisted power, until by its un- 
dimmed radiance it shall have put all dark
ness to flight. “ Behold, I make all things new.” 
So say the angels who arc guiding the revolu
tion in society to-day. Even so says tho Infinite 
Spirit, organizing all things, destroying noth
ing. As from the materials which once formed 
long-destroyed worlds, your own earth is com
posed, and as to-day your earth is going forward 
to a destiny in which it will lose its individual 
form, audits materials bo employed in thoevo
lution of now systems, oven so in the realms of 
religious thonghtand philosophy, all tho old ma
terials are to bo newly combined. Knowledge is 
to come from all quarters; rays of light are to be 
brought to a focus until a new and powerful 
light, to lighten tlio nations, will bo tbe result. 
The now man and the new woman and the now 
child arc not. to beof a new species, belonging to 
another order of beings, but only human beings 
more fully perfected; with characters like your 
own, but more beautifully expressed: with 
minds and bodies more symmetrically unfolded. 
Out of all conflicting ideas in the world of hu
man literature and of human art there will come 
forth an expression far beyond tho highest of 
tho already existing schools, unlimited powers 
of advancement being enshrined in tho human 
mind.

Lot the now temple bo formed, and tlie new 
church will be a collective treasury of all that 
in the past was good, with tho addition of more 
light and a more perfect, charity. “A new com
mandment I give unto you, that ye love one 
another.” New! some may exclaim. Why, it 
is as old' as humanity! Truth is ever old as 
God, but its now rcvcalments are responses 
unto tbe ever-growing demands of ever-advanc
ing minds. Tlie new religion and tho now phi
losophy, the now science, the new literature, 
the new art—these will simply be embodiments 
and extensions of all ancient treasures; tho 
great triumph of the spirit consisting in tlie 
fact that whereas the recipients of inspiration 
were in a minority in ancient times, inspiration 
and its glorious results will ere long bo shared 
by every dweller on the planet. Let us all re
solve to do our part in bringing about this glo
rious consummation.

hymn came appropriate mottoes from the chil
dren, leaders, officers and friends assembled, 
many of which were original, and all suitable 
to the occasion. Ex-Conductor King then read 
tbe Silver-Chain, " There is no Death," followed 
by the entire Lyceum. The remainder of tbe 
regular exercises were omitted, and tbe "In 
Memoriam ” addresses commenced, Dr. A. Un
derhill, the veteran,Spiritualist of Ohio, lead
ing off, reviewing tho life of Garfield, and tho 
effect of such a life and death upon the nation. 
Following Dr. U. came remarks by Conductor 
Thus. Lees, who said in substance:

Friends, Leaders and Scholars of the Lyceum: 
It. has been a sad, event fill and busy week since 
we met last Sunday, Our hopes then were at 
the lowest ebb for tho recovery of our beloved 
President; and on the followingday,Sept. 191b, 
nt 10:115 r. m., James A. Garfield, the t wentieth 
President of the United Slates, passed to spirit
life, after seventy-nine days of untold suffer
ing. But he is not dead—no !
“There Is no death 1 ’t Is but the highest birth I 

The stepping out from clay, away from earth I 
A spirit disenthralled, forever free I
'T Is but renewing life, not death to me.”

The life of Junies A. Garfield will indeed 
serve as a model for you, Lyceum children, to 
emulate. Born and reared in the humble walks 
of life, but luckily on tbe very frontier of 
Western free thought, he gradually arose, niain- 
ly by his own efforts, to the very pinnacle of 
human greatness. What rapid, strides were 
made by him from Nov. 19th, 1831, to July 2d,

wishing to appear indifferent or lacking in re
spect for our fallen chieftain, we arranged ins 
portrait in a manner whleh, while wo discarded 
all display of sombre hues, met with tbe ap
proval of those who regard death as tbe door lo 
immortality, Flowers were brought, in pro
fusion, and arranged In twining wreaths with 
laurel and evergreen, while above bis head was 
placed the inscription: 1 Boyn to a higher life.’

Bro. Chase dealt with his subject in his usual 
masterly manner, comparing Ihe cheerful 
knowledge of Spiritualists wilh the gloomy 
faith of Christians; noticing in a forcible man
ner tbe useless effort on the part of his friends 
to save his life by prayer in direct opposition 
to natural law. No .Spiritualist or infidel was 
found depraved enough to commit the foul 
deed, but in the ranks of the church itself was 
the culprit, found. The, lecture was listened to 
wilh tho closest attention throughout by an au
dience which tilled tho hall to overflowing. As 
a prelude to the lecture Mrs. Stiles recited an 
original poem wrltlo:' for tho occasion.

On Sunday, Oct. 2d, wo go to Grand Army 
Hall, which is larger and better in many re
spects, and wo have no doubt will tend to im
prove tho size of our audiences and thereby 
extend our influence. There never was a time 
when Spiritualism commanded such a respect
ful hearing as at the present, yet I bo daily iness 
of this city aro slow to discover the fact, inas
much as every religious meetingin tho city was 
reported in tbe Spy except, ours.”

Another correspondent says of Bro, C.’s ef
forts: “The addresses of Warren Chase in this 
city gave an unusual degree of satisfaction. 
Tho soundness of his views and tho clearness 
wilh which they were presented elicited many 
expressions of appreciation. Many who lis- j 
toned to his advocacy of tbe truths of Spiritual- , 
ism in Worcester quarter of a century ago were j
among his auditors, f

his teachings, as they assisted him llnancinlly 
with a liberal spirit. We have several mediums 
residing here, but none capable of giving public 
seances."

New Hampshire.
MANCHESTER.-G. F. Rumi ill writes: “We 

have begun our Sunday meetings again ; have 
had Mrs. N. .1. Willis, Mis. Yeaw, Mr. N. .1. Cur-' 
Her and Mrs. M. F, Cross, ami among those 
coming me Storer, Greenleaf, Wood. Byrnes, 
Wallis, all good and (ried workers for the cause. 
We have Spiritualists enough in this place, to 
form a large congregation, if they wmllil only 
be itilcrested enough to come out and help, but

BOSTON.-C. B. Safford writes: "The Bos
ton public will bo gratified to learn that, the 
Davenports propose to resume seances at 137 
West Concord street. Having been for many 
years an intimate friend of tbe family, and ac
customed to their remarkable manifestations, 
and with always the strongest convictions of 
their genuineness, I seek to add my testimony 
to that of thousands everywhere. The surviv
ing brother, Ira E. Davenport, and bis sis
ter, Mrs. Blandy, I.understand, will unite Hie 
cabinet and the dark seances, a most attractive 
combination. Tlie exhibition of hands, manipu
lation of instruments, Ac., with the medium 
closely bound, as given through the cabinet,

1881! From tho hardships of his boyhood to 
tho time he solicited money from friends for an 
educational Hiram ; then to tlie time ho gradu
ated, in 185(1; three years later, President of 
Hiram College : then elected to the Ohio State 
Senate, and, Aug. Kith, 18(11, the first year of our 
late civil war, mustered in Lieutenant-Colonel 
of volunteers, becoming, by his ability, Colonel 
of tbe 12d Ohio; Brigadier-General in 18(12, and 
Chief of General Roseneranz's st aff ; electefLtit 
Congress in 18(12 from tho Iffth district, and rc-f 
elected until 1878, fulfilling tbe multifarious 
duties of those different positions with marked 
sagacity and ability. Thon followed his nomi
nation to the Presidency by the Republican 
National Convention in June, 1880, his elec
tion in November of the same year, and his in
auguration, March 4th, 1881—establishing there
by a confidence throughout the nation that had 
been terribly shaken through the business de
pression and political excitement of Hie pre
ceding years.

What a wonderful history! Ohio may well 
be proud of her son. Tbe less than four months 
of his Presidential life was marked by tbe same 
wisdom that had formerly characterized him, 
and a glorious future seemed opening; yet 
when the time came in which it seemed the 
struggles anil hardships of his life were to be 
changed for afiluenco as well as honor, death, 
by tho worst of forms, claimed him.

Twice in the history of free America, wo have 
had to mourn over the work of tlie assassin, and 
singular as it may appear, two of tlie very best 
men. Certainly tbe most beloved by us as a na
tion have fallen victims while in discharge of 
tlie high duty imposed on them by us. Who is 
the next? Will it stop hero? If, as some of our 
'Orthodox' friends said herd tlie other day, 
while pouring out sorrow from their hearts over 
this calamity, God permitted it as a punishment 
for our sins as a nation, why does he not select 
sinners, and leave tho Lincolns and Garfields, 
that have been so loudly extolled for their good
ness, even for their many Christian virtues? It 
is not fitting at tliis time- to criticise tlio logic of 
a sorrow-stricken people; however much wo may 
differ with our neighboring churches theologi
cally, wo unite witli them in sympathy, and ns 
Spiritualists offer oursincere condolence to tho 
widow (who hoped on to the last,) and the rest 
of tho family, now suffering in their truly trag
ical bereavement—not forgetting tliat glorious 
old lady who was so proudly and publicly kissed
by her

A Celebrated Conjurer’s Opinion.
Jacobs, tlio celebrated French conjurer, prob

ably unexcelled if indeed equalled as a skillful 
sleight-of-hand performer, writes to tho Pevue 
Spirits, of Paris, a letter regarding tlio Daven
port Brothers, in tlio course of which lie says:

"Asa prestidigitator of repute, and sincere Spiritist, 
I attest that the meillunilstlc facts presented by the 
two brothers were absolutely true, and belonged to 
the spiritual order In every acceptation of the word. 
Messrs. Robin, anil Robert-Honuln, In trying to Imi
tate those performances, have never given the public 
anything but a childish and ridiculous parody of tho 
phenomena, and only Ignorant and obstinate people 
nave seriously regarded them.”

Curious.—Some weeks ago a young man in 
Danbury, Conn., lost his arm in a railroad ac
cident. Since that, according to the Democrat, 
of tliat place, he has been seriously troubled by 
pains, ns of the cramping of tlie fingers and 
thumb of Hie missing arm. He felt tho pain, 
although lie knew well that there was no arm 
there. At length the.Jost arm was exhumed, 
and it was found tliat tho lingers and thumb 
were cramped in just the manner he had de
scribed when suffering the pain. They were 
put in a comfortable position and returned to 
their grave, whereupon tho patient was imme
diately relieved of the pain, and has suffered no 
more with it since.

trees, sighs an echo to the metallic knell. The abodes 
ot men seem dead and lifeless; the busy hum of life Is 
stilled, and all the earth Is bowed In prayer while the 
great and noble soul Is fleeing from a world of toff and 
trouble. No mon* shall thu clue ry voice tie heard 
whleh e'en lint yesterday encouraged those about Idin 
to hope-hope until tlie last. You are left alone, eoin- 
paiilonless, oh. wife and helpmeet. Von who for so 
many years have been SO much to your husband and 
yonr children,Ililnk you because bls spirit Is no longer 
clothed In flesh that he loves you less, or memory of 
wliat you have been and are to film has (lied together 
witli Ills body'.1 With tlie spirit leaving Its tabernacle 
of clay, all things good are multiplied and Intensified; 
and fils love for you, and care, ate trebled o’er what 
I Iley were In life. And you. oh. gland mot tier ol a worthy

{tsoii, wmihl Dial yonr gray head might have been spared• . . , . , i i • t /Null, ni'UJU lll.ll J Will glilA IK ilii IIIILIII ll«4»t. •” ■ n r»|’«*»v<»I suppose the.spun has nut. moved willun them J|11|s ...........  |)|iw whl|.h „.K ,„.„,,, q,,. whole land
sufficiently yet, though it must sometime, for 
they are good people, and it. seems as if they 
would in time realize how much it. would please 
and help theirspirit-filends, beside doing them
selves good to do so. Then we have a large num
ber who call themselves Spiritualists, but. not 
so fully endowed with the spirit-power but 
what I hey nt lend and pay Iheir money to sec
tarian societies and let the spirits go begging. 
If they weie truly Spiritualists, I think they

। wlui Iiail never seen your lilul, e.in weep, Imw must II
I be will) thee'.'

Would Ihat Ilie vail were llfled between Ibis world 
. and Ihe belter one beyond, that those left belilml to 
i toil and sit Iler might still sec llielr loved ones, ami know 

they were not gone or changed, but only freed from 
I mortal sins and troilites, flow mueli It lakes to tiring 

thelieatl lo utter those few words -“Thy will, not 
mine, be done 1"

would consider how I heir spirit friends would 
look upon the matter, and try and please them, I 
for it. is our belief that all tho meetings and Hr- I 
Hes we can have are. a benefit to those on the | 
spirit-side of life, as well ns to us on this side.

On Sunday, Sept. 25th, we paid tribute to 
the late President, .1. A. Garfield; had an 
abundance of Howers and a large memorial 
shield containing his picture surmounted wilh ; 
Hags, huiigon the wall, and Dr.'Jolin 11,Currier, i 
of Boston, gave an able address, bis subject lie- ! 
ing ‘A. Nation's Tribute to its Honored Dead,' 1 
(so called) which was very fine indeed, and I 
pleased his audience mueli. I

1 hope this winter to be able to send you an 
account, of some materializing circles through 
the mediumship of Edgar W, Emerson. We have 
a small circle, and if we progress as much as we I 
are in hopes to, I can have something worth 
telling, and will let everyone know tbe‘glad i 
tidings.' . i

Our Manchester people, a goodly number, j 
went to .Smiapee Lake Camp-Meeting and had ; 
an enjoyable time, and eame home with renewed ) 
vigor for the winter work. Tlie mediums who 1

and the five dilToronl spirit-voices sustaining 
familiar conversation, the handling of various 
instruments, bells, etc., as given in Iho dark 
seance, malto up an exhibition of spirit-power 
that should bo witnessed by every skeptic in 
the land.”

LOWELL.—Dr. S. J. Damon writes: "I am I 
happy to bo able to report to you Ihat at last, 1 
after long years of waiting, we have been able । 
to again start meetings in the interest of our 
beautiful philosophy here in Lowell. On Sun
day, (lot. 2d, (fraud Army Hall was literally 
packed, both afternoon and evening, by a very i 
fashionable audience, wilh their souls hungry i 
for tho truth, to listen to the well-known in
spirational lecturer, Dr. J. W. Van Namee, of 
Boston. After a brief, introductory address by 
Dr. Sherman, of Wakefield, who came with the 
speaker, subjects for tho lecture and poem were 
gathered from the audience. Tho speaker laid 
them in a promiscuous pile before him, and, 
without apparent examination, gave a number 
of improvised poems, and also wove the several 
subjects presented into an admirable discourse, 
which was listened to with breathless interest

help us in our circles are all full of the spirit, 
and willing tohelp t because along. Wethmight 
we bad lost our friend and co worker, Anna M. 
Twiss; that she would change her place of abode 
to Connecticut,; but I hear she is to return to 
us again, so we can be sure of one more who 
will help the work along here. She lias Ihe 
kindest regards of our people, and we shall be 
glad to give her a hearty greeting."

tlie presence of 50,000
people in Washingtow; last March, after ho had 
taken tho oath of office—tho office that proved 
to hint tho portal of physical decease.

Whatever was tho religious belief of tlio de
ceased, it matters not; his life-work has pre
pared him for the future (bat awaits him. 
Being a progressionist in this life, it is presum
able at least that he expects to continue the 
march onward nnd upward.

Following Mr. Lees, Mr. Jolin Madden, for 
years a worker iu the Lyceum, spoke feelingly 
of (ho nation’s bereavement; lastly spoke Ex
Conductor Collier, who, after adding his tribute 
to tho memory of tlie martyred President, de
plored tlio fact that nations, as well as individu
als, demanded some fearful sacrifice, before 
they could fully have their sympathies and bet
ter natures aroused. A ‘Tribute to tlie Memory 
of Garfield,’written liy Mrs. JaneStanden, was 
read by Mr. William Z. Hatcher, and tlio inter
esting services then concluded by a lady and 
gentleman (whose names are not given) singing, 
‘ Ho has Crossed the Shining River? ”

Massachnsetts.
WORCESTER.—J. A. Lowe, Corresponding 

Secretary, 630 Main street, writes Sept. 26th.* 
“ the Spiritualists of tliis place are rallying for 
the fall and winter work, having returned from 
Camp-Meeting refreshed and invigorated. On 
Sundays, Sept. 18th and 25tli, we were favored 
with tlie ministrations of our veteran brother, 
Warren Chase, of California. Though ripen
ing in years, and his venerable locks whitening 
with the frosts of many winters, his voice is 
still clear and strong, nnd gives no uncertain
sound in the battle for the truth and right, in 
which lie has for so many years been engaged. 
We hope the friends on the Pacific coast appre- 

';nis noble soul.elate tl
The evening of the 25th was devoted, in com

mon with all the religious societies, to services 
|p commemoration of our late President. Not

A .Seance with A. II. Phillips.

Ten years ano I was impio tuned by friends to

mentally shackled wilh the dogmas of the 
church, suit was wilh reluctance, mingled with 
a dread of being "found out,” that I visited 
a noted medium who was then in Boston. I 10- 
eeived some very st range I hings of a phenome
na) nature; but was not fully satisfied tliat it 
was the work of Ilie disembodied.

I visited every ..Hum of prominence, but 
failed to receive the evidence that I so earnestly 
desired. In perusing your last issiieof the Ilan- 
ner of l.hjht, I saw tbe card of A H. Phillips, 
the slate-writing medium, and determined to 
give 1dm atrial. I found him at bis roems, s 
Davis street, anil disengaged. He usher'd me 
into a well-lighted room, and hade me lie seated 
al the table that stood in Ilie midi I Ie of the floor. 
Ho then took two common slates, and sponged, 
mid carefully wiped thcmdiy. He then gave 
them to urn tnexamiiie. After satisfying my
self that they were free of writing, be put them 
together, then grasped them between llio thumb 
and fingers of his rigid, hand, and held them up 
to my car.

Presently 1 heard a peculiar “tick,” “ tick,” 
; "tick,” which sounded very much like the tick

ing of Ihe telegraph insli umeiil. A tier a short 
interval we heard three loud raps, which indi
cated Ihat tin* process had ended. On opening 
I Iio slates we found Ihe following eomniunieii- 
1 ion writ ten in a legible band :

New Jersey.
SQUANKUM.-A. II. Woolley writes : “The 

Spiritualists of this place arranged to bold a ; 
grove meeting near Farmingdale Depot, and ; 
learning that Mr. Thomas St reel,of Ohio, was ' 
in Vineland, invited him to address them. The 
invitation being aeecpled, the meeting eon- ' 
veiled on Sunday, Sept. I lib, al which time Mr. I 
Street delivered an able lecture on ’The Being I 
and Mani festal ion qf God.’ After the lecture a 
band of miisic discoursed some excellent selec
tions, and in Ilie evening, the grove being well । 
lighted, Mr. Street, gave another lecture, which 
was well received. At. the close of the meeting , 
we encountered the opposing t ide of bigotry in [ 
the form of a notice that we should not beper- 

। milted to occupy the grove another Sunday. 
| Wo were therefore obliged to meet, Sept, istb, 
| in a grove three miics distant. A short confer-

My !hor Uushon't-\m liavr long walled for evl- 
ileliee of this nature, ami I Pave long prajed for Illis 
opportunity, llttil I might glee II tn you under sueli lu- 
dlsplitalde eoiiillltiuis. I died id einisiniiplIon ; was 
only a few days ill u lien my spirit tool; Its lllglit. I have

There was only one mistake she made (lo my

and told her so. The medium's hand was con
trolled to write the following :

When I rimebed home I tool; up the Bible,and

eiice meeting was held in the morning, amt in 
I the afternoon agreatmultiludc assembled, com- 

------  ------  — -------- ---------- -------- I ing in wagons anil carriages from all adjoining 
by those present. At tbe conclusion of tbe lec- | places. Mr. Street delivered an excellent lee- 

: ture from tbe passage, ’And the poor have theture, Dr. Van Natneo gave some really wonder
ful tests, all of which were fiftiy recognized.
He also gave some fair psychometric readings, 
which were quite satisfactory. Music was ren
dered by Miss Lillian Garside, assisted by Mr. 
Wm. Severance. The meetings were a perfect 
success in every particular, and it is proposed 
to continue them by those who have them in 
charge.”

Illinois.
WAUKEGAN. — A correspondent, "S.,” 

writes: “The ‘Memorial Service,’ Sept. 28tb, 
at Whittier, 111., is worthy of notice in your 
columns. The/rec hall was tastefully and ap
propriately draped, and an expressive motto 
adorned tlie wall at the back of the rostrum. 
Black festooning was relieved by white roses be
neath tho inscription, vines trailed over the desk, 
and bouquets of white flowers lent their beau
ty. Tho spiritualistic idea was so well ex
pressed in all of the adorning that there was 
not* tho ‘ shadow of gloom ’ usually noticeable 
on such occasions. All who assisted had tho 
satisfaction of work well done. Tho address 
given through Mr. Ripley was in most fitting, 
forcible and impressive language. A brief de
scription of tlie departed President’s reception 
into spirit-life was given, as was also the ‘Lord’s’ 
Prayer spiritualized. An atmosphere of peace 
prevailed, and I doubt if a more fooling address 
was given, or a more attentive audience assem
bled anywhere. Mr. Ripley has done a good 
work at Whittier with lectures, public and pri
vate tests.”

Washington Territory.
WALLA WALLA.—Franklin Goodwin writes: 

“I have taken your valuable paper for several 
years, but have not seen anything in its columns 
relating to this portion of tho United States for 
some time. I thought I would speak for it by 
saying: this is truly a land of plenty, for on 
every side- can bo seen fields of waving grain, 
producing from thirty to fifty bushels per acre, 
while fruit trees of all kinds aro bending low 
with their burdens. Tlie harvest moon is now 
with us. Tlie weather is delightful, being clear 
and warm through the day, with a bright moon 
at night; and tho time is being well improved, 
for in almost every field can bo seen headers (a 
harvester'peculiar to the West) and threshers, 
with their accompaniment of men and horses, 
busily engaged ingathering in the golden grain 
This scene of activity and prosperity stirrounds 
.the beautiful city of Walla Walla, situated in 
Walla Walla Valley, an Indian name, meaning 
the valley of many streams. The Valley is near
ly surrounded by mountains, whose tops are 
covered with snow ten months in a year ; yet 
the average temperature in the Valley is about 
the same as that of Washington City. Thirty 
miles westward from tho city Hows tho river of 
the West-M.be Columbia, whose waters mingle 
with those of tho Pacific Ocean, about three 
hundred miles away.

The city of Walla Walla is well supplied with 
churches of the Orthodox kind. It has no liberal 
organizations, yet the liberal element is pretty 
well disseminated throughout the country. Dr. 
J. L. York was here a short time ago lecturing 
upon ‘Infidels and Infidelity? He lectured to 
very fair audiences, who seemed to appreciate

1 would say, in I'lmebtshin, to those who are 
seeking the truth: Keep mi seeking, ami you 
will ullimalel.v be rewarded wilh success.

Huston, Musk, A. E. M.

gospel preached unto them.’ The meeting in 
the evening was well attended, and the audi
ence listened with much interest to a descrip
tion of the tabernacleoV Iho old Israelites, and 
a comparison of it with the mcdiumistic cabinet 
of +oday, showing their identity, and that Mie 
two were employed for a like purpose. We sin-

Con vent ion of Jlagnelic Healers.
Tutlm E.lll.irol Un* IkimiiT t<l Light:

I’lirsnatil to nimouneement, the fraternity iff 
magnetic physicians convened I heir Association 
in tlie grand jury re,mu of the Court House, at 
Des Moines, Iowa, at 10 o'clock on Ibe morning 
of Sept. P.ll.li. They held a session in tlie after
noon as well. The principal object of f he meet
ing was to effect a thorough and permanent or- 

i g.'inlzation, and tlie following persons were elect
ed as officers for I he ensuing year: I). D. Skinner,

ccrely thank Bro. Street for tbe services he ren- ’ 
tiered us, and cordially recommend him to all , 
friends of tlie Spiritual Philosophy. His address i 
is Vineland, N. J., Box 15." j

Maine. j
BUCKSPORT.-Dr. C. F. Ware writes: “As 

I have never seen one word in the Danner nf 
Liuht. from (lie Committee of .tlio Maine Spirit
ual Association in regard to our enmp-mceting 
at Etna, I would, as Chairman of that meeting, 
take tho liberty to sny that it was a success in 
every parlicuhir. Although it rained every day 
of the meeling after the first, tho attendance 
was large, anil tlio greatest harmony prevailed 
Ihronghout. I think I may safely say t liat there 
has never been a spiritual meeting held in 
Maine productive of more good.

Tho speakers were as follows: Mrs. Morse, of 
Montvillc, Me.; Mrs. II. Morse, of Boston ; Miss 
Jennie B. Hagan, of Vermont, anil J. Frank 
Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass., all of these breaking 
tlio bread of life in a manner to gladden the 
hearts of a hungry people, and leaving the 
pleasantest recollections to cheer us on unt il 
the time shall come for us to assemble again 
for another camp-meeting, which will be looked 
for with a great deal of earnestness by all in 
this section.

A vote was taken by Hie Association to con
tinue the next annual meeting over two Sab
baths, which will be ten days; and we trust 
that all of the Maine Spiritualists who possibly 
can will so arrange their affairs as to make our 
next the largest and best over held in thoStateJ-’

New York.
MORAVIA. —R. G. Livingston writes that. 

Mrs. Brown, a sister of the Eddys, is holding 
stances atMr. Keeler’s with satisfactory results, 
ami that great good is being wrought at those 
set apart for healing tbe sick.

To the Editor, of tho Banner of Light:
The following beautiful tribute has been for

warded to me by a highly esteemed lady friend 
from Fort Edgecomb, Maine, who informs me 
that the lines were written off-hand, inspira
tionally, by a young girl of Edgecomb, who says 
she penned tho effusion because she " could not 
help writing it.” Perhaps you will think it 
worthy of insertion'in tlie Hanner of Liuht.

Tuomas R. Hazard.
South Portsmouth, It, I., Sept. 2IW, 1881.

.JAMES A. C.AUFIEUJ,
Victim of an Assassin's Bullet, anil of Medical Science.

All hearts stood still to listen to the tolling, tolling, 
tolling ot the bells, those cruel messengers which 
would not cease their knell-Hke changings, but relent
lessly rung out tlie sorrow-laden news, and changed 
the beautiful September day, whose every voice was 
speaking hope and comfort, to one ot grief and disap
pointment. The sun Itself takes on a different hue, 
and glitters o’er tho bosom ot the bay with uniynipa- 
tblztng beauty; the fitful breeze,swayingthotall forest

President, Des Moine: Vincent I’arditn,
Vit'e-Prcsidenl,Oskaloosa: Dr. L. E. Toplilf, Sec
retary, Des Moines; W. IL-Davis, Correspond- 
ingSecretary, DesMoines; 1). D. Skinner, Treas
urer, Des Moini'S.

On motion of Dr. Owen, 11 committee of three 
was appointed for Iho purpose nf driifting arti
cles nf organization, and to report at the next, 
meeting, to be held in Ibe giaud jury room iff 
llu* Court House, at Des Moines, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 1st, issi, at 2 o'clock l'. M. The President 
ttppointei] Dis. .1. W. Owen, N. L. Story and S. 
S. Williams.

On motion of Dr. J. 1’. .lames, of Atlantic, the 
Convention adjourned, to meet again on date 
above named.

In tieenidanre wilh the action of the above 
Convention, tbe presence of all magnetic heal
ers in Hie State is earnestly solicited, as it is im
perative that we should act in harmony. Tbe 
Legislature convenes tbe coming winter, and 
we should be prepared to meet any unfriendly 
legislation witli opposition ; there is no way so 
potent as organization, for “in union there is 
strength.”

Correspondence solicited.
W. H. Davis, Cog. ,s'cc„ •

Cure of J). I). Skinner, Hur 105.
Des Moines, la.

Passed to Spirit-Idle:
From KorhiMter. N. V., June iMh, of pneumonia, hr. J 
Bryant, age J 52 yea r>.

is at that time

iicr. 
aril' ........................
lint his latent healing gift was btouglii Into acilviiy.. hr.

l»KKiU

Hid i

nnnil. rvujisylvanh, 
Iasi yv;uxJ healing, wn 
Ihemannical and t»m>»< 
sow Stales, and. bring highly ••rnsltivr. dNIkrtl Ihe hi - 
srrntions he ulirn rrrpivpd fruhi th:H sourer! Ihpretme

(|h|h of healing the sick In this tmi* boasted tree country

imhire, therefore he could not at Him recognize the aid of 
spirits hack of his healing gift: but he passed |uspirit-life, 
a-bls brother, M. B. Bryant, states. In lull sympathy.with 
thesphItuallsth* Philosophy, hr. Bryant’s Hist wlicpiv 
roiled him to the other lite some years ago. He leaves a 
^ blow, two vhlhlrcn. a devoted brother and many relatives 
ami friends. > •

I'ioiii Osage, town, Aug. (list, Mrs. 
aged as years.

Butler.

one amir highly l .'spri-li'.l <>r inure ili'i-ply hived. So quiet 
:iii.l unassuming was her Uh.1 Ihat we did not know Imw 
largely she bad grow n Into mil' hearts Uli we were culled to 
bury Irmo sight the casket thal had held so lovely a gem. 
In wen ring (iw Ibe best time-1 he cron n ol inotherliisid. she 
gave lire lor Ilie, amt a ft In Ihe Ml li ken husband's keeping 
Hie pri'ehms token nF love. Shewasallrm believer In ibe 
Spiritual I’hllosopliy. ami through her ineilhmishlp her 
friends received mmiv written words of ioveand renlem-
bnince from the utlicr shore 
hemMUribmof love, 

OMtge.Jowa. OcdifL IbM.
From Beverly, Mass.. Sept.

«>f Josiah Lovett, aged s year

•. Iler menioi y win Iki iii ii 
Mas. M. S. W iiittemoue

is. Henry Lovett, son

iharltewiiscalled «l»« to suffer huta short time, ami then 
fell asleep In waken lo Ilie light of the spirit hoi< e. Kohns 
aheadv.signaled his happy meeting wuh tho dear ones hi 
heaven. J. M illiam Fi.etcueii.

From OaKoii. .Mass.. Sept. 11th, Irwin 1’., Infant son of 
JennieC. and W. E. IMikhison, left this life fur a hotter 
one beyond the River. We inoiini his loss, but Iio walls us
there. W. E. I>.
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TO UOOM-PUKA'IIANKHN.
Gobi* Y A KlCII, Puhlifihcrimtiit Himkntlltrf, .Vt»,9 Mont-

IV hrh I hr inowj

! which they hail here. But the law of differen- 
I flatinn slill goes on there as mi'll as here, anil 
! in tin1 progress which human spirits make umler 

umre favuiaiile conditions each finds bisown 
place and sphere1 there with but little eflort and

bo |Hh! <’J *. f*. • Hdrr* for IhmRs, to hr >chl Ii} Mull, iiitIM i 
iHTtrkib'i •<<■ uvmMiianbMl by rant to the autoiib* of •wb 11

tn Ibc %»'<* nf 
Auy H»*»K pH 
print) will Ur

•<- fifths
<M5y A Kh h

wait ing
' This difference of native inclination will suf
ficiently account for tin1 ciuitiinie.il Interest 
which departed spirits take in earthly affairs, 
guiding and directing, as well as- inspiring 
them in a far great er'degree than is generally

m niuuiih iGb>tt-( 
O ir r»»hH*»H* tn* 
t IHll^hL Utt! nr 
s?i;i<lf* nf iphiixft

Irth t - ;Hld rrHlIhHIlIra- 
he h filer mv in all «'hm«: 
aUh. Wfeahhol und.T*

«>f *ptritti:ilM MrHi nfs hi or<li«r b> insure prompt

brlieved nr suspected. The spirits interest 
themselves, profoundly in,our polities, in nur 
social movements, and in all those other things 
which specially pertain to tlie menial and 
moral welfare of the race. Our arrangements 
for government, our ideas of justice, our as- 
pirntions for a larger and higher freedun1, uro 
all imparted to us by spirit societies which 
have first acted upon them for themselves. 
Our lives ari1 bound up indissolubly w ith theirs. 
They codpeiale witli us or we should be puwer- 
b-s. The inspiration "f our actions comes from 
them. Ami this is reason enough why, so long 
as we are ourselves occupied, they are occupied

other man, to lay down these inexorable limita
tions for the human mind ; to forbid its free 
action outside what has thus far been ascer-1 
taiued; to declare that .more than a certain 
amount of knowledge is unsafe, and that, in 
point of fact, then1 is niithiug more to know. 
"Thinking freely” under such conditions is 
fol-de rol. There is no sin'll lliiiuf without free- 
thinking, ami there can be mini1/ Both are one 
and the same thing, and van bemo other. The 
beard of tliis unfledged ihiukerjs to be tarried 
for at Jericho.

Our Foreign IAelnuigeH.
Our readers will nut fail In be interested in 

the "Keviewiif nur l-nii igii Spirit milistic Ex-
on tlio of .this issue.

^auncr of Xi(|M
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> vr.i.i-Hn:s .\xt> I'lioriiirT!1!:--.

Free Thinking mid Thinking Freely.
if Iherc is any appreciable distinction be

tween tliese two operations of Ilie mind, il. 
.seems to us to be a distinction without a diffci- 
em:e. But. Ilie Boston Sunday Uiritld declares 
that there is a gulf bi1! ween them that is too 
wide to Im leaped by the most agile intellect. 
'\'}>i'Hi raid probably never would have mudc 
such a statement voluntarily, and in its light 
mind, but evident ly docs it only to escape from 
a dilemma of its own eieaUum. it had an edi- 
litrial article in its coin tuns recently on the snb- 
ji-el of "Tin1 Making of Free Thinkers.” The 
priiu ipal points of theartivle were, tlc.it Ibink-
ing on rclL'inns subjects is a had thin
and ti nt Sunday-schools are institutions of 
doubtful valiie, because they lead to free 
thought. This article Bev. ,M. .1. Savage has

ehiell.v, however.
ii. ..

I.UY.
unfii'inb ;it|**n

-. m..i..u, M .
■nhl '.. I-1:w.11.1

To Business Men.
Now that Ibis paper, which rirenlalt's in every 

civilized ri hi nl ry, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of i weniy rolnnins, making sixty in all, 
wc can snare ;a small pnitinn of ils space to ac- 
commoilati- tlie business community. Our rales 
aro less th in one-lialf of tlin.se demanded by the 
largo wei-klv papers in tliisand other cities of 
tlie Union, which fact should be an inilueemcnf 
lo advertisers to utilize tlie columns of the 
Hanner if Light. Ileieluf"ri1 we have been un- 
nbh1 tn aeeommnilalc I he public, except in a 
limiled degree, in Iliis direct ion. We can now 
do so.

■Spirit Occninit ions

ili'ercu ihnsi' still in the fTill wh> love to 
specula'e on tin1 fip un1 ami its pusiible enj iy- 
men's. A variety of books has of late years 
been i.tii forth with a view I 1 gratify that very
tint'trill curio-dt v.

The kingd nt of use

Swci|e iborgt ins, nr 
a famili ir phrase— 
by which is implied

a'dive serv'ee always, hi-rraml hereafter. Tl <• 
real ba i- for -ui'h a belief is implanted in the
nature of niorlnls.

. He refers ln.lhe writer's assumption that free 
llmilglil is an awful thing, and asks if Ilie 
Cliiii'li will not bear investigation; if there 
aie fulfils in the nnivers!1 which il isdani'er-

' on - lo know; and if men will be more likely lo 
fin'd Ihe trulli wlien menially handcuffed Ilian

i win-11 free. Tin1 writer of tlie 7/i raid article is 
I fuHlc r requested to explain why, if free 

thought is I'ssmiiai in all other study, it is 
an impedim<inl in icligion: why, if brains held 
men away from (led, he conferri'd on them flic 
ilangernus'gift. Mr. Savage takes the position 
that if one religion is true ami others arc uni, 
I lien the reason must, discover why it. is so. 
“If there are no reasons exi-tiug for it,” be 
argues that "one religion is ns good as aimthcr, 
and wc might as well all be pagans.” The 
genera) :i,tlitude of Mr. Savage is this: that il 
ought to be made clear that it is dangerous to 
think, or else that this vague talk about the 
evils of free I bought should cease.

The Hi raid prints Mr. Savagejs remarks, and 
attempts a reply. It is in m> sense, an answer 
to flic pungent inquiries lie puls: ft protests, 
in Ihe first place, Hint Mr Savagchns “read in 
to the editorial on ‘TheMaking<>f FiTeThluk- 
ers ' so inneb more than Ihe writer intended,” 
Dial it is not easy to reassure him that free- 
thiukiivg is'mil an awful thing. " Free-think
ing is commendable,” says Ilie writer, “iLone 
thinks freely : but there is a wide diffiiiem exbc. 
tween frce-tliiiiking mid thinking freely.” Let 
us attend, thru, lotlie Hernhrs exjdmmtinn of 
this very “ wide difference.” “ Free-lhinking,”

The palpable eviih-nre il eonlaius of the wide 
ilisseminnlion of the truths we advocate, and of 
the rapid growth of a knowledge of those 
truths, cannot lint be -grit if Aug to them, and 
somewhat startling to Umse "h" have, iu tlieir 
in venial idolat ry for old I heologieai dogmas, flat
tered themselves that Spirit ualisni if not dead 
is soon to be talked of only as a “ delusion ” of 
Ihe past.

In the Review many I'luarkable incidents arc 
mentiom-il and expeimin es narrated, showing 
that tlie law governing the inlerconimlinion of 
tlie too worlds is the same in all places, and 
that the blessings line ing therefrom aie for all 
Ihe inhabitants of earih. They show, also, that 
Spiritualism is now a power in tlie world that 
no union of bigotry and ignorance can success
fully combat; that the light it brings will 
eventually illumimiti- all the daikeneil spots of 
earth, and the truths it leaches inaugurates 
new era in the history of mankind.

Comprised in tlm exchanges mentioned in 
our present review are papers and magazines 
from France, Germany, Italy, Belgium, Spain 
Inui South America; but these by no means in- 
clude every natiniuility from which spititual- 
istic periodicals lire i-eevived at this office; add
ed to these are such as are printed in our 
own language fiom England, India, Australia, 
New Zealand and Smith Africa. It will be seen, 
also, that Spiritualism has gained a hearing in 
Norway, and that an interest in tlie subject has 
become sufficiently piomiiieut to arouse tlie 
opposition of the clergy, and to incite them to 
preach against, il, lliey evidently entertaining 
an idea with tlieir bn lhreii in oilier parts of 
l Im world, that I hey hold a patent on obtaining 
ami imparting a knouh-dgi'of immortality, and 
are prepared to pro.-ceule, nr rather persecute, 
all infringements. In some countries publica
tions in tlio interest of S; iritualisni are inter
dicted, bv tlie combined powers of Church and 
Stall1, anil even the formation of a society for
bidden, as in tlie recent, instance at Havana.

TO MRS. GARFIELD.
Unsullied days with full and struggle rife 
Will win at hist; yea, God had given him all— 
A seat above the conflict, power tn call 
Peace like'll zephyr o'er nu n's Unhid strife; 
Home mu-lc, too, cldhlien and lii'ioliie wife, 
God gave—then gave Death's willing en the wall, 
And on the road Ihe assassin ; hade him fall 
Death-strlckei) at the shilling crest ot Life. 
And yet our tears me sweet. God hade him taste 
Honey and milk anil manna raining down ;
Clothed him with slieii;:lh Im-good whose sweet t 

uown
Touched wind and wave in music as It passed— 
Then crowned him Ihiue Indeed; giving til last 
Heroic suffering, the line hero's crown.

re-

—Themion D'ulls, In London Athcnn’um,

tenches us |
every "ii'' fat Ibero is no genuini1 happiness ) 
save in I'eeiipalnm: licit idleness is lln* moth I 
that i-orrui ls .ill "iir hopes. The mi"il is more 
engag'd "hen we ale performing some use. 
Even wYin only Ilie hands arc employed, the 
mind i< do!ng ils best work, win I Iler subj"e-

pleasure wit bmil being al some pains to ennso 
or create it. ami then1 is no way in which we 
can s । sueeessfuly vreab1 il as by devoting nnr- 
selves to I be -ineere service of others. Wc do 
tin1 most for ourselves when we are doing for 
those around us, aud'we enrich ourselves most

What the inhabitants of the spirit-world are 
engaged about is aipiestion to interest the sym
pathies of all of us who slill live here in tlie 
state of preparation. Of course their occupa
tions bear in a great degree a resemblance to 
those which enlisted their activities here. We 
are not so suddenly changed in tin1 very fibre of 
our natures ns all at once to pass out of self-re
cognition. And although it is our belief and 
conviction that a nerson's earl lily vocation is at. 
best, but a temporary expedient, not necessarily 
fastening itself upon tin1 character, nor giving a 
permanent eolming to the qualit ies of his be
ing, yet. wo aro not able to dismiss ali at, once 
from our thoughts tlio fact. that, long habit,-by 
generating its over-powerful associations and 
loves, doos exmt an-Aiifluenee over the charac
ter which tlu1 moreevent of death, or departure, 
cannot entirely dissipate. For this reason it is 
that, a man is very likely to direct liis sympa
thies, asau enfranchised spirit, very much in the 
same channels in which they moved while ho 
was in tlie moital.

Therefore thev cannot in reason lie much out. 
of tlie way wlio hold,-even without any further 
proofs of it, that when wedepart into tlio world 
of spirits we set about tlie same kind and class 
of activities which engaged our sympathies here;' 
otherwise we should have changed so much as 
not to la1 able, to know our own selves. Lot us 
for a moment stopand think of the myriads that 
have alieady gone before us info Dial world. If 
tho trulli were told, wo are generally inclined 
to think of it as peopled by not many more than 
those of our own time ami general ion. But if 
wo allow that, in every thirty years the present 
generation of l. IM.OOO.OOi) souishas passedawav, 
and consider that six thousand veins even, are 
twohundred times thirty, we should have, call
ing the current population of earth I,(X>0,000,000 
instead of 1,400,000,000, tlie inconceivable number 
of two hundred thousand millions of beings in 
the other world that wereoncc denizens of tliis.

The fact is one that bailies human compre
hension. Wc cannot adequately conceive of even 
a single million, much less of a single million 
multiplied by two hundred thoiisaml. Now in- 
asmuch as this vast number of human souls are 
occupying another sphere, if they aro possessed 
of the same faculties which belonged to them 
here they are utilizing them more or less simi
larly there. They’are one witli us of the earth, 
the latest gone naturally being in closest sym
pathy with tiie scenes of tlieir early lives. If 
they live, by that very act and fact they are 
thinking, living and acting beings stil’. They 
have the same feelings, emotions and passions

il says, "is Ibinking u ilhouf a basis in tilings 
sellled; thinking in which otic is a law unto 
himself; thinking in which I bo'reason works 
according to its own snggeslions.” On tlie 
other b ind, explains the th fahi, thinking firn- 
ly " means tn escape tlie limitations of imper
fect knowledge ami to take advantage of what 
lias been settled, whether in Um maxims of re
ligion or of life.” It will be seen that all tlie 
distinction which tliis writer makes, and which 
he declares to be so "wide,” rests merely on 
what he calls settled. Ue attempts to discrimi
nate between perfect ami imperfect knowledge. 
As if any human knowledge were, at its best, 
more than a mere segment, of a circle, whose en
tire circumference we may never expect to see.

This writer gives us all permission to think 
freely in regard to what wo do not know, which 
be concedes to be highly desirable. He admits 
that "the use of reason to the utmost extent 
possible is always the privilege ami duty of an 
intelligent mind.” And then he goes into tlie 
Sunday-school question, which was the very 
portion nf Ills previous article which Mr. Savage 
waived for lack of time to enter upon it. As 
pure platitude only, lie ventures tho observa
tion that. "it. is not the use but tin1 abuse of 
reason that grows out of inct mpctent instruc
tion upon tlie highest anil profeundest subjects 
that nien can think of." Precisely what he may 
mean by the "abuse of reason,” as contradis
tinguished from its "use,” lie does not explain 
in tlie whole of his labored article, and obvious
ly cannot explain.

Wo all comprehend him when lie refers to 
"mental confusion,” for lie supplies the best 
possible illustration of it. Wc conclude, if we 
are to conclude anything about it, that it is what 
he styles the “common sense in religions mat
ters” on which it is safe for ns to " think free
ly." And if anything nt all is meant by that, 
if what lie calls “settled " has the slightest sig- 
nlticance in common reason, it is that in all our 
thinking-, we arc never to think beyond tlie rc- 
strairlng limits of what, is “known.” That is 
what lie takes to be settled. But is anything in 
tlie realms of knowledge absolutely and per
fectly known? It may be asserted that such a 
law as that of gravitation is known, and the 
scientific men have agreed tocall il a law of the 
universe : but what modifications, restrictions, 
ami as yet unrecognizable conditions it. may be 
subject to—how intimately it may lie inwrought 
with the texture of the universe—and wliat 
other laws, as of magnetic, attraction, may op
erate to control anil govern this ono which we 
call fundamental—passes ihe present state of 
knowledge to which tlio human mind has at
tained.

How would this writer have usdenl with such 
a ease? lie evidently would forbid us to indulge 
in free-thinking in older, if,possible, to discover 
what may lie outside of tlie. limits of our present 
knowledge; ami he would thcieby insist that 
wliat wc now know on any ami all subjects is 
sufficient for us, and in fact that there is no 
more to be known. He allowsu.s to “thinkfree
ly” within tin1 limits of what is already known, 
but he forbids out “free-thinking.” forfear that, 
we may discover something beyond.

It is Hie old story—tho practical denial to 
inan of the use of his God-given faculties; tlio 
intimation that a very little truth is safe, 
but that a gieat deal of truth is harmful. 
Hut what is this Herald writer, or wliat is any

Enlargement of tbe Banner of Light.
Wc give below several specimens of the kind

ly expressions of approval which have already 
reached us from correspondents in various 
parts of the country, regarding tlie recent in
crease in the number of pages of the /limner— 
from eight to twelve-coupled with commenda
tions of the contents of the paper as enlarged, 
and hopes for its continued success. We earnest
ly thank the friends for these words of cheer, 
and trust tlie Spiritualist public generally may 
unite tlieir financial patronage witli that of the 
veteran supporters of the Hanner of Light to 
make the experiment we have inaugurated an 

.assm ed success and a permanent feature in our 
issues for tho future :
T<> ihf Editor of Hu1 Banner nt Light:

On one oecaslmi Leigh Hunt, fur very good reasons, 
prayed aloud that the tribe ot Ids Eastern friend, Abou 
Ben Adliem, might Increase. In like spirit 1 pray that 
my friend, the Danner of Light, which also dwells in Ilie 
East, may Increase its tribe of readers an hundred
fold. It Is deserving of It. It Is entitled to It. Letltbo 
done. No less than Abou Ben has the Danner all Its 
life sought the good ot humanity. The spiritualistic 
reading public have genuine cause to congratulate It
self upon the Hanner's efforts to fulllll the law of sup 
ply mid demand. Hitherto the quantity and quality of 
Its original matter have been, I think, largely In excess 
of any other Journal of Its class, yet It has recently, 
and at a most opportune moment, Increased this 
amount llilrly-three per cent.—without advancing its 
price of subscription-something unprecedented. Com
mendation Is In order. Now let the law of compensa
tion fulllll Its obligations. Our spiritual jourmils are 
Increasing. They are needed.- Each and every one 
does good on its plane ami in Its sphere, May they all 
Increase In power, in usefulness. In helpfulness and 
potency for good, forever observing the grand old rule, 
" In essentials, unity; In non-essentials. liberty; In all

<ar<l Writing in Three* LanginigeN.
Mr. F.glinton early in September gave a se- 

iiiiee in a well-lighted room in London, there 
being present among id hers Signin' G. Damiani. 
Mr. EgliuGm placed three blank cards, one of 
them bet w ei-n t wo s!alc>, another in a book and 
a Ihiril in another book. These three enclo
sures wen- iben placed on a table, and upon 
them the bands of the sitters, Mr. E. occasion
ally placing Ills own hands above the others. 
In a few minutes the three cards were found 
written upon in three different languages; a 
message diieeied to Mr. Damiani, in English, 
one to an Italian present, in liis native tongue, 
and tlie third directed to Mr.-Tambey ah Tilly, 
a Hindu gentleman, and written in an Orien
tal idiom.

SS^.James Freeman Clarke last Sunday 
morning at the Church of the Disciples gave a 
very edifying discourse, taking for liis text, 
“ flow Law Sets Us Free.” Among other good 
words he said: " To the people in general the 
word liberty signifies the removal of every bar
rier whuh lends to prevent ns from doing what 
wc think is ibr our good, and what, in the 
natuie of things, seems best for all ”.... 
"Liberty conu s fiom conformity to law, not 
from resislance thereto. When one becomes 
fret1, umler the narrow interpretation of liberty 
and law, lie is- really willful, and in the end ac
complishes not hing: but, on the contrary, drifts 
heedlessly along with tho tide that runs to de-
sti action.

things, charity.'

culty the enlargement of the Hanner has now. 
obviated. I

M. A. Oxon’s Tribute to Garfield.

Spiritualist Meetings..

for 
his

The distinguished scholar and fearless Spirit
ualist whose name appears above, and whois 
ono of the chief bulwarks of the cause in Eng
lund, is now contributing editorial Notes bt 
the Way to the new London journal Light— 
which essays-in-paragraph must be interesting 
and instructive to the readers of that paper 
wherever it may circulate. Under this “Note" 
heading in Light, for Oct. 1st, he speaks of the 
late President, his premonitions of death, etc., 
and gives utterance to tho subjoined sentiments 
regarding the lessonsand results to be hoped 
fur from liis cowardly assassination, which wo 
feel sure will find an answering echo in every 
American heart:

'•The long, brave struggle with Death has ended ; 
and President Gai field has entered on a wider sphere 
of activity than that which lie adorned on earth. 
Never, perhaps, lias more universal sympathy beet 
shown by civilized mankind than the world has extend
ed to this last victim of dastardly assassination. He 
must be a cold-blooded creature who can read the ao- 
coniit "of the great American meeting In Exeter Halt 
without a quickened pulse. ‘The Queen’s wreath’ 
laid <m the eolllii of the murdered President lias elo
quently shown Ilie true brotherly lecllng that Iles deep 
down at the heart of the great English-speaking peo
ples, ami lias evoked from tlie American nation a 
touching respnn.se. Those ringing cheers that greeted 
Bishop .Simpson when lie referred In graceful language 
to the Queen's gracious act were a happy augury to 
those who look In faith and hope to a time when broth
erly hive shall prevail to the effacement of misunder
standings and the abolition of bloodshed. If Gulteau’a 
foul deed have hastened that day only appreciably, If 
It have made the dream ono lota nearer to reality, 
then there is compensation even for an outrage oa 
which humanity cries shame.”

Grough A. Bacon,
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: .

I congratulate you upon the enlargement ot the Dan 
ner of Light, ami sincerely hope anil trust that you 
will lie hilly eompimsiiteil In an lucrvaseil anil very 
much enlarged subscription list, anil by material ahi 
from every quarter. The Jlanner deserves to he seen 
and Known nl all mi'll ami women who belong to Ihe 
work and labor of this progressive era, and 1 hope all 
Will have it. Yours Indy, A. <1. W. Cakteii.

Cincinnati, <>.

To Ihe Eillt'ieor the llanneror Light :
1 have Just iiccived the enlarged number of the 

Jlanner of I.lght. That one copy, In my estimation, Is 
worth your stibseilplluii price for nue year. The ills- 
course by Spliit “ I'ltomlx ” Is simply grand, mid If 
evidence were warning of Mrs. fl.’s Insplralliimd pow
er, 1lr.it nlmn1, II seems to me. would silence all doubt. 
Then S. B. B.’s arllele from the 77incs leaves nothing 
to bo desired. Bal why enumerate? The whole con
tents are above eilllelsm. B. F. Close.

Columbia, Tuoliimno Co . Cut,, 1
Oct. 2d, At. H. .'I U1881). J

Prof. S. B. Brittan, writing from Belvidere,

" The Danner of Light: It Is a gram! affair In Its cn- 
larged fnrm. It Is Imb ed a great credit to Spiritual
ism and an honor to American Journalism. If yon keep 
It ii|i tn the present high standard, it must conquer the 
Indlffmi’iice of Spiritualists amt make great progress 
In the Inline, orwesliall be ready to eniicbide that the 
wise men are dead, mid tills world is the fool’s para- 
dpi1. . . . The/tiimicr Is a great paper la every 
way, and camiol fall to make a strong ami lasting Im 
pression on the religious world.”

Albert Morion, San Francisco, Cal, writes :
" I am glad to see such evidences of prosperity as the 

enlargement of your paper evinces; and I see nothing 
to prevent the Jlanner .of Light bolding the lead 
among all the spiritual Journals.”

Louis Horton writes from Somerville, Mass., 
(while forwarding SI for tlio Secular Press Bu
reau):

“ 1 read with joy and Increased interest Ihe dear old 
/limner of tAfiLfriw now give us almost a double .sup
ply forthe same nmiify.' 1 have honored ami read the 
paper ever since It first stal led oir Its mission of love.”

A. B. Redhin, Pekin, ill., writes :
“It seems to me Ihal your jiatier must lie doing avast 

amount <ff good la dissipating the clouds of erior anil 
superstition wbleli have, for so lung a time enveloped 
the Inhabitants nl enith. Being a printer myself, 1 can 
iw-ll appreciate tbelabni and expense which have been 
Involved In the Hanner of l.lght’s enlargement. Sure
ly. It seems to inelhat every StilrltmUlst In the land 
ought to give the Danner bls or her most hearty sup 
port.”

Jos. F. Tounoir, Point Coupee, La., writes :
“ Penult no to congratulate yon on Hie enlargement 

of tlie good old Danner of Light. It old deserve It, as 
elost lallldnl servant ot the spli lt-u!oi Id, ami the 

ng star to a great many benighted souls In this 
win el.”

Strong VcrificHtion of a Message.
There appeared in our Message Department, 

Sept. 24th, a communication from Geohge 
Woods, the truth of which is strongly verified 
by a statement, in tlie Courier of Evansville, 
Ind., of the 2111b tilt In the message tho com
municating spirit expressed himself ns being in 
a very unhappy condition ; that lie did not like 
to say anything about liis mortal life, but felt 
that, he must. lie then proceeded to state that 
when lie left the body he was “young in years, 
but. old in siu”; that lie was in jail, awaiting 
trial, anil that ho chose to die rather than live 
longer, believing that whatever liis condition 
might be it could not be worse than what it 
then was. Accordingly he, by a free act of his 
own, passed from this state of existence to that 
beyond. The message, which was somewhat 
lengthy, given with much feeling, warning and 
entri aty, closed by saying, “ My name is George 
Woods. 1 was a printer by trade and occupa
tion, and I lived in Evansville, Ind.”

The Courier occupies nearly a column in re
printing tlio message and giving full details of 
events therein alluded to, from which it appears 
that tho statements given by the spirit were 
true in every pai'tieular. Tlio Evansville pa
per, remarking upon tlie message, tlio genuine- 
ncss of which, by its own showing, is fully 
proven, nnd must appear so to every honest 
mind, says, " it contains some sound and good 
advice.”

As we obey the good and
true, we really become free in tlie right sense.” 
...."Vanity, ambition and egoiism wield a 
terrible power, and tho light, against their cor- \ 
rupting influences must be incessautand unend 
in,'”....“The selfish man is a slave, but ' 
the generous one is free.”...." Law rules ' 
everything. All natural and even supernat
ural [spiriinal] occurrences are controlled by it, 
while without if. nothing can exist. Thclawof 
the spirit of life continually elevates tlie soul, 1 
and man is lifti <1 by it above the region of self.” 
.'. . “ Let us, then, one and all, stand fast in 
this liberty whereby God has set us fiee, so that 
all our works may icdnund to bis glory.”

KJ^ Mr. .William Clarke, an English lecturer 
on temperance, spoke, by invitation, in the Co
lumbus Avenue Universalist church on Sunday 
evening last. He said that, from what he had 
observed in this country, ho thought America 
was greatly in advance of Englund so far as 
temperance was concerned; which statement 
was, to say the least, not very complimentary 
to tlie mother country. Ho attributed tliis 
state of tilings to the lukewarmness of the 
Church’of England, which means, in plain 
English, “Put down liquor-selling nnd you di- , 
tuinish tlie revenue!” Tlie income from the 
spirituous liquor business in that country is said 
to be enormous.

^Tbc attention of correspondents wlio 
write us frequently from various parts of the 
country asking the waysand methods of best 
establishing private stances in tlieir families, is 
directed to the diagram on our fit st page, and 
also to Dr. G- L. Ditson’s description of tlie 
unique planchette, and the ingenious process 
by which be was able to fit it for the use of 
English-speaking people.

SS^The minutes of the Ohio Camp-Meeting 
Association, furnished us by Thomas Lees, Esq., | 
will appear next week. ’ ’

B. F. Blackiston writes, Oct. 10th, from Leba
non, Del.:

“Year last paper Is a rich prize, sure I You ought to 
Jiave nue hundred thousand subscribers, ano 1 believe 
ll wlll^nark up to that number it you combine publish
ing so1 many good Icetuies.”

i
Dr. S. N. Gould writes from West Randolph, 

Vt., Oct. 10th:
" I truly Ihlnlt a grand step has been taken hi tlu! 

way iff benefiting the world by the enlargement of the 
dear qhl Daimcr of l.igM. 1 think the last issue one 
of the best ever published. I hope tiie circulation will 
be increased sufficiently to remimeriitc you lor the 
generous effort you have made in enlarging it.”

James Esdoit writes from Barnet, Vt,:
“ I congralulmo yon on your prosperity with regard 

to the Banner of Mglit, and Hint you have been ena 
tiled to enlarge it from eight to twelve pages. I hope 
that Spiritualists will sustain you, by adding largely to 
your subscription list. No one cel taiuly can complain 
ot the prlceot the Banner, when the amount of reading 
matter It gives Is considered. The paper Itself Is supe
rior, so Is tliepilnt; the type Is so clear that I never u.-e 
spectacles while reading the Danner; and certainly we 
ought to be willing to remunerate those wlio work in

Dr. Iturtol on Prayer.
Dr. Cyrus Bartol in his discourse on Sunday,' 

Oct nth, gave some very reasonable views re
specting tlie nature and efficacy of prayer. lie 
remarked that prayer for a reformation of mind 
nnd tlie purification of tlie moral system of tho 
petitioner, is always answered if made in an 
earnest spirit; but that prayer made for the 
change of God’s natural and beautiful laws is 
nut made to God, but against him He in- 
staneed the ease of tlie President, with a. shat
tered riband an abraded spine and an undiscov
ered bullet in his system, and pertinently asked 
whether prayer would create vertebra.1.in tlie 
back; In al every bruise i>x rent in tho delicate 
tissues of tlie human body, or cleanse the poi
soned blood? He thought it wrong that wo 
should petition God to set aside tlio beautiful 
laws lie has established, and under which we 
live and die. Tlio speaker gave it as his opin
ion that we have too much formality in tlie ro- 
ligion of to-day, and suggested that it would, 
perhaps, be becoming to tlio worshipers of 
every creed io consider whether a new woiship, 
under tlie name of science, more genuine, more 
sincere and truer than tlieir own, might not, iia 
tlio not distant future, succeed tlie present 
forms of worship. \

The Baltimore Teh phone calls upon the Spir
itualists of that city to establish public, meet
ings there in behalf of the cause, as follows). 
Tho advice is just ns applicable in some othoir 
places as in Baltimore:

“Spirits <ln not come cn rapport with minds uf can * 
merely for the gnillllcntloii ot Individuals. They exi- 
pect each man ami woman who has been blessed Irk 
ili.-Ir presence ami Influence, to aid In transmit timt 
these blessings to otlurs. You can best repay tbie 
debt you owe the splrlt-world by establishing pub'll: 
meetings, and milting In an earnest effort to assist the, 
spirits tu removing tlie. scales of superstition from thlc 
eyes ot tlie people.” I

the spiritual vineyard, as well as those who work 
us In material things. 'The laborer is worthy of 
hire.’ ”

Good Things to Come.
We shall print next week—prepared specially 

for’our columns— a verbatim report of a re
markable discourse recently delivered through 
tlie trance mediumship of W. J. Colville, in 
Berkeley Hall, Boston, and having for its 
theme "President Garfield Living After 
Death.”

Wo shall also give our readers, in the same 
issue, a report of what Spirit William Ellery 
Channing enunciated some time since through 
the medial instrumentality of Mrs. Cora L. V. 

'Richmond, in Parker Memorial Hall, Boston, 
regarding “ The Final Results of Spirit
ual Truth Upon Tnis Earth.”

RSF* At a meeting of “ The Ladies’ Spiritual
istic Social Union,” of Hartford, Conn., on the 
5th inst., it was voted to donate tlie entire 
amount of funds in the treasury (S24) to the 
Michigan suffeiers, and tho treasurer was in
structed to pass the same to the Mayor of the 
city for that purpose.

£3r" Those needing the services of a good 
electric and magnetic physician will find these 
gifts embodied in J. N. II. Clough, of No. 6-1 
Clarendon street (near Columbus avenue), Bos
ton. Wo make this-statement from personal ex
perience.

O" Medical bigotry received a sedero castzi- 
gation in the Liberal Club of New York (Sejtt. 
30th,) by a lecture from Col. A. H. II. Dawann 
on the Shakspearinn text, “ Throw physic Vo 
the flogs,” and tho subsequent discussion of tine 
subject by Professors Buchanan, Atkinson an\d 
Gunn. Psychometry was highly eulogized ats 
tlio basis of correct medical diagnoss. Colp 
Dawson has been invited to repeat his lecture,', 
and Prof. Gunn has promised to continue the-, 
subject by a lecture on “The war of the 'Path- I 
ies.”

KF” Wo shall commence next week the pub
lication of a series of three articles on the sug
gestive topic: “A New Education Demand
ed.” These essays were prepared for our col
umns some time since by A. E. Newton, Esq.- 
then of Ancora, N J., now editor of The Tw» 
ITirlils, New York City. Wo have been hereto
fore unable to make use of them through want 
of space for their accommodation, which diffi

• 83“ A new spiritualistic and free thought) 
paper, The Reflector, has appeared at Cape ] 
Town, South Africa. It is edited by Thomas 
Walker, the well-known trance-speaker, and 
tho number before us contains a report of one 
of his addresses.

IS''We have received an anonymous notice 
of the decease of a citizen of Helena, Montana 
Territory. When the writer thereof forwards 
us his or her name as a legal voucher, we will 
print the announcement.

Kip’Head what Dr. Waic. Chairman, has to 
say (under Hanner Cori espondence) concerning 
tho Spiritualist Camp-Meeting held recently at 
Etna, Me.

ciuitiinie.il
tlin.se
respnn.se
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Aid for E. R. Place.
As will be seen by the figures given below, 

several kind-hearted ladies and gentlemen have 
already responded to our earnest appeal for the 
relief-of tlio hopeless consumptive, Mr. E. R. 
Place, nf 37 Columbia street, Ciunhrid^eport, 
Mass., whose severe affliction and ut ter helpless
ness wo spoke of in a recent issue of the Hanner 
(if Light. We.find, on further inquiry, that Mr. 
Place has really been disabled, and prevented 
from doing anything toward gaining a liveli
hood, even for a much longer period than we 
then reported. He is now confined to his bed.

Tho smile of the angels of charity and the 
light of an approving conscience lie with Hie 
generous donors below enumerated; and may 
others feel to imitate their noble example. All 
sums, however small, which our readers may 
feel to give on perusing this notire, can be sent 
to tliis office, when they will be acknowledged 
in the Banner column*, and sent by us to Mr. 
Place’s address without delay:

Contribution at the Public Free Circles. $7.12; L. C., 
$2 00; Miss M.T. SlielliauiiT, 50 cents; Jolin Curtis, 
Boston, Mass., $5 00; Miss Crosby, $5.00; A Friend. 
Soutli Portsmouth. It. I., $10.00; J. L. Hill, New IH- 
ford, Mass., $2 00; J. H.. Woonsocket, K. I.. $1.90; 
Mrs. Sarah S. Holland. Smithboro, Mass., $5.00 ; A 
Friend. Pawtucket, 11.1., $5,00 ; Nrs. H. N. Graves. 
Providence, It. I., $1,00 ; A Constant Reader, Norwich, 
Oomi., $1,00.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

Demise of John T. Hancock.—We were 
surprised to iearn of tlie sudden departure to 
spirit-life of our old friend, Mr. Jolin T. Han
cock, of Jamaica Plain, Boston. His age was 
about fifty-four. Tlie event took place at. Sa- 
battus, Me, on Friday afternoon, Oct. 7th, 
where lie nnd his estimable wife—who had but 
just recovered from a long and severe itlucss— 
had been sojourning for three or four weeks. 
A short time previous to leaving home Mr. Han
cock caught a severe cold which terminated in 
pneumonia. He was well known as an ingenious 
mechanic and inventor. Of his many practical 
inventions, flic latest and most useful was tho 
one known as “ The Hancock Inspirator.” Mr. 
H. was a sensitive; keenly susceptible to invisi
ble infiuences, and, possessing a well-cultured 
mind. Iio became an adept in science and tlie 
mechanic arts. Being a free ai d independent 
thinker early in life, lie was naturally attracted 
to tho Spiritual Phenomena. His earnest in
vestigations resulted in a full acceptance of the- 
Spiritual Philosophy, to which lie ever after 
firmly adhered. Bis remains were brought to 
this city. Funeral services were hold at his 
late re-idenco on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 11th.

8®^ The Edi tor-at-Large has a fine article on 
our tenth page; and the short work made of his 
adversary speaks volumes for Dr. Brittan’s fiU 
ness for the post to which he was called by the 
spirit-world. Tho editor of the paper in which 
tills trenchant reply first appeared made men
tion of it at the time of publishing, as follows:

“ Attention Is directed to the letter on our first page 
from Prof. Brittan, In answer to a letter published In 
the Press some time since, from the pen of Rev. J. R. 
Graves, copied from the Memphis Appeal. Read for 
yourselves.”

THE LITERAHY CROW.
When you think him sound asleep,
Stealthily around bo’ll creep,
Seeking for some fancied flaw—

- Then you 'll hear him " Cuwl caw! caw!"

Tho London Standard says, "Tim announcement 
that Ilie English flag MU bo saluted at the Yorktown 
festivities will lie read with satisfaction on both sides 
of the Atlantic.”______ __

Professor A. E. Carpenter. Ihe lecturer on psychology 
amt mesmerism, who spoke on those subjects six 
entire months In New York City to largo mull 
ences, will open a series of lectures tn Tremont Tern- 
pie. oil Tuesday evening. Oct. I8lh. He lllustiates tits 
lectures with curious mid amusing experiments on llv . 
Ing subjects, chosen at random from tlie audience.— 
Boston Press,

Prof. Carpenter, as Is well-known to our readers, lias 
been very active as a missionary laborer In the Spirit- 
uallst cause for years. We are glad to chronicle that 
a Spiritualist Ims at last gained admittance In a public 
capacity to Tremont Temple. ,

Why are base ball chibs like bar-rooms? Because 
they must have pitchers.

And tie think "that Prof, Phelps Is about right 
when lie says ” the teaching of “ non-lmmortality Is a 
delusion," notwithstanding Bro. Seaver's specious 
pleading to the contrary for many years.- Bio. S. re
marks that "almost everybody Is or Ims been delud
ed.” How does lie know that? Here, again,/mis 
“dehilled" I _£_______________

Parnell has been pcpperln^Gladstonc. Only lip pep
per, however, which Is cheap In England.

The French troops entered Tunis Oct. 10th, and oc
cupied two forts. Tim Europeans there expressed 
satisfaction, it Is stated that the Insurgents are block
ading Hammamet.

Jack Frost has made Ills appearance In Virginia and 
elsewhere thus early.

The French visitors to the Yorktown celebration, ono 
hundred and fifty. Including ladies, have arrived In this 
country, and are receiving marked attention wherever 
they go. ' 

Liberty was barn at Concord and baptized at York
town.

Avoid situations whleh pul our duties In opposition 
with our Interests, and which show us our good tn the 
misfortune of ntlieis, sure that In such situations, 
whatever sincere love of virtue we have, we weaken 
sooner or later, without perceiving It, and we become 
unjust mid deceitful In deed without having ceased to 
bo Just and good in the soul.—Jlousscau.

A man’s character is Hite a fence —It cannot be 
strengthened by whitewash.

Thedramatlc sensation In New York Is the new play 
called “Patience.” The principal character Is Dr. 
Bliss, amt the patients, of course, are all killed off hi 
the last net.—(7ilcupo Times,

The Intellect of tbc wise is like glass—It admits the 
light and reflects it.

Now they are going to modify the land laws of Eng
land and’ Scotland, which goes to conclusively show 
that Ireland had just cause of complaint. Ireland 
should be satisfied with the new land law, that peace 
and prosperity may follow.

The headquarters of the Nihilists In Russia have 
been discovered, and sixty arrests made.

A countryman whose reverence for his Bible was 
out of all proportion to bls knowledge ol Its contents, 
had two sous, ami called them, so Im said, after the 
minor piopbets, miming the one Nlmiod and tlm other 
ltamrod.-Z,'z.

Special Notice.
In conjunction witli his professional work ns 

lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements anil sub
scriptions for tlie Samir of Light, also taking 
orders for tlio publications which we offer for 
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.

Colby A Rich.

'■'lie Magazines.
Harper’s Magazine for October—Harper3c 

Brothers, publishers, New Ymk < itv — has a 
varied, profitable and attractive table of con
tents: and a close perusal of Ihe :utides men
tioned therein will bear out the statement that 
the titles are affixed to matter worthy lo sits 
tain them: After a frontispiece, " With Graml- 
tm," by Abbey, i he list proceeds as follows : "A 
Berkshire Road,” William Hamilton Gibson, 
will) thirteen illustrations bv the author: 
" Jo irnalistic London,” 1 — Joseph Hatton, 
with nine illustrations: “ThePea'iodv Museum 
of Arehieologv and Ethnology,” C. P. Thwing. 
with sixteen illustrations: "Adirondack Days,” 
Henry Vane, with thirteen illustrations: "Fred
erick A. Bridgman,”Edward Strahan, with nine 
illustrations; “The Telegraph of To-Day," 
Charles Barnard, with twelve illustrations; 
"Cotton and its Kingdom,” Henry W. Grady, 
will) nine illustiations: " Anne.” a novel, Con
stance Fenlmoie Woolson : "Raldy.” a s|orv of 
the Wisconsin River, Kaie Ups.m Chuk: "The 
Mormon Situation,” U. U. Goodwin; "Faint 
Heart ne'ei Won Fair Ladv," Amelia E. Bari-; 
"A Laodicean,” a novel, Thomas Hardy : “Ed 
itor’s Easy Chair”: "Editor’s Lileiaiy Record”; 
"Editor’s Historical Reeotd ”; "Editor’sDraw
er.”

Wide Awake for October—6. Lathrop A 
Co., 30 and 32 Pianklin street, Ho-tmi. publish
ers—has a new feature iif an admirable nature 
in its inauguiatioii of a Re.iding Union for 
Young Folks, tlie objects of which may be 
learned by personal examination of the maga 
zine itself, it being enough for us to stale Ihat 
this step amounts to tlie permanent enlarge
ment of the magazine by sixteen added pages. 
The frontispiece tliis month is an autumn 
scene: Amanda B. Harris gives in "Two 
Bears," in connection with an interesting 
sketch in itself, an entertaining reininiseenee 
of Theodore Parker; Edward Evi roll Halecoti- 
ti ibuti s his “ Tenth Talk ” to his young read
ers; James Conant Ambrose altraciively de
picts t ho boyhood of Abraham Lincoln, i<h'<f?<— 
on this occasion only—“ Isaac Lemon.” “A 
Foreign Embassy” is a touching tale; oilier
excellent papers, poems, puzzles, ele., tire 

into harmonious comp uiiunsliip wilh 
fine engravings in lliis chai ming number.
woven
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PARKER MEMORIAL HALL

Vegetable Compound
is j romTtVB cum:

For all Female Complaints.
___ Tills pivparallmi, as Ils linin' signifies.......

of Vegetable PnipiTlh's Ihal arohnriiilnwto Ihe 
4S“ Imost delicate Invalid. Upon one I rial the merits 
aS^ of this Cninpuuml will be remgnlz.eil, as relief Is 

Immediate; ami when Its use is nintiimeil, In

£3" cure Is clfeeted, as thousand* will testify,
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arcountof Its proven merits,-ll Is to-ilay n'rom- 
memled ami prvMTlbcd by the best phjMrlahs hi 
(beeountiy for all forms of female weaknesses,. 
including all displacements and Ilie rmis< <pienl

SS^Wo published in our last issue two lec
tures on the death of General Garfield—one by 
Mr. Colville, in Boston, the other by Mrs. Rich
mond, in Chicago. We printed an extra edi
tion of the Hanner of Light containing these 
inspirational utterances, a copy of which will 
be sent by mail to any address on receipt of 
Hired three cent postage stamps. This number 
also contains the report of a fine lecture by Mr. 
B. W. Wallis, of England, and the synopsis of 
a discourse by Hon. Warren Chase.

S®^ Tlio friends ii> West Randolph, Vt., so wo 
aro informed, have organized a society under 
tho name of tho Spiritual Athenicuin, and hold 
sessions regularly every two weeks. They have 
thus far employed tho best of speakers, and 
marked interest has been aroused by tho meet-

O^ Cephas’s report of the^tosing sessions at 
Sohroon Lake Camp-Meeting will be found on 
our ninth page. His “Willimantic Notes” will 
appear in our forthcoming issue.

^p Mrs. M, E. Wellington, of Reading, Mass., 
will please accept thanks for an elegant bouquet 
of choice flowers for our Fi co Circle-Room table.

8®” Mrs. Richmond's lecture on the Death of 
tho President may bo found in No. 5 of The 
Spiritual Offering, published in Newton, Iowa.

Movements ol*Lecturers and Medinin*.
[Mnttor for this Department should reach our ofllca bj 

Tveidav morning to Insure insertion tho same weak.J

Annie T. Anderson Is now located at 223 Second 
street, Memphis, Tenn.

J. Frank Baxter was to speak on Sunday, Oct. 9th, 
in Stafford, Ct., where he had lectured fortwo Sundays 
previously; on Tuesday evening, the 11th, he was to tin. 
in West Brookfield, and Wednesday evening, tlio 12lh, 
In Oxford.

I,. K. Coonley, M. I)., gave lectures In Lawrence, 
Mass., at 2:30, and again at 7 r.M.,Oct. Dlh.on “Jesus 
as a Ruler on Earth and In Heaven.” Tim audiences 
were quite largo, and much Interest was manifested In 
the questions and answers at the close of each lecture. 
These discourses were delivered In Forester's Hall. 
Ho lectures there again next Sunday, Oct. loth. At the 
Thursday evening glances the peculiar psychometric 
drawings, with tests, by Mrs. Coonley, are attracting 

- much attention—so writes a correspondent.
Mrs. N. J. Willis has Just finished a very successful 

engagement with the Spiritualist Society In Beverly. 
Sho was received with great favor. On Sunday next, 
Oct. loth, Dr. John H. Currier, of Boston, will occupy 

. tho rostrum for this society.
Dr. Henry Slade was In Willimantic, Conn., Oct. Oth, 

fora short professional stay.
0. B. Lynn delivered the oration at the Essex County 

Fair, at Pottersville, N. Y., Sept. 29tb. His address 
was well received.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has just completed \t_courso ot 
well attended lectures upon his travels In the East, tn 
Colorado Springs, Col., tho Daily Republic of that 
city giving his discourses excellent mention In its col
umns. He is no doubt at tills time on his way home
ward.

Hon. Warren Chase will speak for.tho Second Society 
of Spiritualists at Frobisher Hall, 23 East 14th street, 
New York City, on Oct. IGlb, at 11 a. m. and 7:45 r. m. 
Seats free.

Dr. H. P. Fairlleld lectured In Hanson, Mass., on 
Sunday, the Dili. He Is to speak in East Braintree, 
Sunday, Oct. IGtli; in Rockland, Oct. 23d; and in Pea
body, Mass., Oct. 30111. He would like to make engage
ments witli parties desiring his services. May bo ad
dressed P. O box 275. Worcester, Mass.

Joseph D. Stiles gave the first ot a series of lectures 
at West Randolph, Vt., last Sunday, Oct. Olli followed 
by fifteen or more remarkable Illustrations of his power 
to describe splilts, nearly all of which were recognized. 
Tho meetings will be continued In Liberty Hall each 
Sunday during the present month.

Jennie B. Hagan spoke In East Barnard, Vt., Oct. 
2d; In South'Royalton, Vt., Oct. 71 h; In Peabody, 
Mass., Sunday. Oct. Oth. She will speak In Peabody, 
Sunday, Oct. IGtli. Sho will, on Thursday evening. 
Oct. 13th, improvise poems, Mrs. S. A. Kimball giving 
psychometric readings, at Ashland Hall, Peabody, 
Mass. Permanent address, Soutli Royalton, Vt. .

A. H. Phillips, tlie slate-writing medium, can now be 
found at 1044 Washington street, Boston.

According to Vennor, the weather prophet, Great 
Britain Is to have n severe winter, and a mllil one Is 
anticipated for this country, with a few "cold snaps.”

A new war-cloud Is looming In the East.

A telegram from Cagliari, Italy, states that a terri
ble Inundation has devastated the communes of Selil- 
mo and San I’letro. Fffty-four houses have been de
stroyed and four lives lost. The losses ot cattle and 
grain are enormous.

If you would be miserable, look witliin. If you 
would be distracted, look around. If you would be 
bappy, look up.

In Canada the fareo of Allopathic medical "pro- 
tectlon” by law "can no furthergo”—h) fact, the Imw 
has been bent entirely backward; since, according lo 
the Doctors' Plot- Law of thal land, a graduate of a 
one-horse medical school In Camilla Is a doctor, while 
a graduate of the universities of England, of France, 
of Yale, or Harvard. Is a quack I How do the Allo
pathic maniacs hi the United Slates who arc trying to 
force laws In their own Interests In various parts of 
the Union like tlie looks of the picture when (as above) 
they are called upon by a legal statute to pose as the 
victims? ______________ ___

The South Boston horse cars aro inconvenient jars.

So-called medical science is largely theoretical, and 
Is full of blunders when It conics to be practiced, and 
It Ik no doubt true that mine people have been killed 
than cured by medicine ami medical treatment.—Ax.

Professional beggars arc on tlie Increase In Boston. 
They are consequently becoming a great nuisance. 
Philanthropy does iiot extend to this healthy class of 
vagrants. ___________________

Ekhata.—Thomas It. Hazard desires that tho fol
lowing correctlmis In his latest "Synopsis” bo an
nounced: In last line of first paragtaph, page third, 
"test mediums” should read best, mediums. Fifth 
line, sixth paragraph, second column, third page, " ten 
yards ” should read two yards. Eighth line from the 
last In (lie article, third column, third page,."little" 
should read latter, with a period following it.

A llIDOLK.
A preposition (list and last, 

A pronoun In the middle.
Will show a strongly-flavored plant, 

H you will solve my riddle.

Tho Channing Metuorlal Church at Newport, R. I., 
being nearly ready for occupancy, Kev. M. K. Scher
merhorn, who has done much toward carrying forward 
the work, delivered his last sermon In the old pulpit 
last Sunday. __________________

In the case ot the train robbers at tho West, tho an 
thorltles appear (It the despatches aro to be credited) to 
have heeded the old InlimcUon.’" set a thief to cutch a 
thief,” and reaped tho benefits thereof. Four men 
were sent to capture tlie robbers. When captured the 
latter had about $9000. This the captors divided 
among themselves, and made, an agreement with the 
robbers to pay their families $100 a year, and to avail 
themselves of all means In their power to seem e their 
(tho tra^n robbers) release from prison after sentence. 
The prisoners were then taken to the authorities, the 
latter paying the $1000 reward offered by the State. 
Following came the trial, during which the points 
above stated became public.

Accusations of witchcraft and maltreatment of sup- 
.posed witches, by the Illiterate country people, aie 
still things of frequent occurrence Iu Germany. And 
yet we bear much of "tho superiority ot the German 
mind.”—Boston Tiavoller.

Nothing conduces more to tlio comfort or discomfort 
ot every family than the cooking and heating stove. 
The constantly Increasing sales of the Magee stoves 
and furnaces Indicate clearly that , the public fully ap
preciate this fact and buy the best goods.

Tho Fourth Avenue Car Stables, and a large furni
ture storage building, were destroyed by ffre tn New 
York City on the evening of Oct. 10th. A pecuniary 
loss ot over two million dollars is reported, In con
sequence.

A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor bills, long 
sickness, suffering and perliaps death.

gg^ Letters from President Garfield, Donn 
Piatt; Grace Greenwood and others, attest tlie 
miraculous healing power of Dr. Eliza Foster 
Stillman, 37 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago. 
Those afflicted should send for free circular, 
giving letters in full.
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spinal weakness. '<*3
lnfact.lt has proved I* be the greatest ami - jj 

best renicdy that has ever been iHsvovered. It •&$
iwinoates every imrllmi of the system. mid give* '«1 uatmw life and vigor. It. removes faintness, tiatii- 
lenm, destroys all craving for stimulants, and 
relieves weakness of Hm stomach.

It cures Bloating, Headaches.* Nervous I’tos-
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Methods of Spirit Influences,
The Mature of Drath

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
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Prussian and hnllgchUom That feeling of bear
ing down, causing pain, weight and backache/ 
Is always permanently cured by Its us?, it wir 
at all times, and under all clrrimiManecs. act in 
harmony with thu law that governs tho female 
system.

For Kidney Complaints of either hex this C<un- 
jioiind Is unsurpassed.

Th Im |»r<*|m ration In Mrotigl.v endorsed, 
recommended mid priwribril by the 
bVMt Meet frill Medium* anil t hiirxo.v- 
luitN in (lie country.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

9iT44- Constipation, BIHoiimi ss and Torpidity of tlx* 
44* Liver. 25 cents per 1m.
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PSYCHOGRAPHY.
illustrated with diagrams.

The Century Mag azine.—We have received 
a brochure of twelve pages scut out by Ihe pub- 
lisheisnsa supplement, to the Gel uber number of 
.Schiuneb's Monthi.y, <if New Yui k City. The 
November number, it. is nniiiiumed, will be the 
first regular issue under tlie new mime of The 
Century, Scribner's Illustrated Maga
zine. This title will continue tor one year, 
when tlie name “Scribue!-" will be omitted.

The Nursery for October opens with a fine 
engraving, " Popping Corn,” wilh a merry jing
ling rhyme telling all about, it.; "How the Old 
Sparrow Helped the Young One”; "Tho Doll 
that Fanny Found"; "On the Way lo Slumber- 
Land"; "Curly-Head and Inquisitive Ned ”; 
many other attractive stories ami a song, "Roly- 
Poly,” with music. Nursery Publishing Com
pany, 36 Bromfield street, Boston.

The Primary Teacher—the current num
ber of which contains, among other useful mat
ter, “ Lessons oil Kindness tn Animals ”—is ad
mirably well adapted to the requirements of all 
engagedin teaching the youm-ol <>f eliihlren. 
whether in schools or at home. New England 
Publishing Company, Ki Hawley st reel, Boston.

Received : The Vaccination Inquirer and 
Health Review, published by the London So
ciety for tlie Abolition of Compulsory Vaccina
tion. Vol. ill., No 30.

Nation a i. Anti-Compulsory Vaccination 
Reporter, ediled bv Mis. Hiime-Rolhery, pub
lished by the N. A. 0. V. League, London. Vol. 
V., No. 12.

Tlie Neciilur PreNN Bureau, 
PltOF. S. H. Brittan. Managf.il

Present Address, 29 Broad street, Newark, N.J.
This Bureau was established In 1879 by tho Spirit- 

World for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks 
niaile upon Spiritualism In the columns of theseeul r 
press, and answering objections that may therein ap- 
peartolhe reality of Its phenomena and tlie philosophy 
of Its teachings. Donat Ions earnestly solicited, Inorder 
that Phof. Brittan may lie enabled to enlarge his 
sphere of action.

AMOUNTS PAID IN. AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.
CASH 1'AID.

From Jan. 1st to Sent. 30tn. (nine months) 
Mrs. A. K. Morrill, Vhlhuh'lnhhi. Penn..,, 
8. A. Morsv, Philadelphia. Penn............... . 
Louis Horton, SumerviIk, Mass.,.......... .  
Friend, Reading, Mass.................... .............

MelvilleC, Smith, New York............
Alfred U. Badger, 1,0 llioadivay, New York, 
M. E. Cougar, Chicago. UI............................. 
Aiikusiiis Day, Detimt. Mich ...............
II. F. Close, Columbia, Cal.............................
Oak Leaf and Helping lliiinl.........................
Charles Uailrldge, New York.........................

c~/w\^^M:'^ .......................... ..  _ ,
tlp«:«l»U0^»«UC>i«0«l«>UeRU'At.‘Ptlxlg««:«l<ec:u

Nov. 13, ~ I yen wis

CEPHALINE
ri'll 18 Invaluable Nerve Food lias been I eMed mid approved 
I by mure Ilian IM Now England Pliy.-li'lmis. Il Is mi 

lliiim'dla'i', pirmaiiont amt laralllble cure lor sir's. Nervous 
ami Billons lleadai'les, E|.lli'|itle Flis, Dysp’psla, Llvei 
Troubles, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Vertigo ami 
all Nervous Disorders, Ih an tineqiiitlhMl Tonte fur 
the whole systetli; renews mid nourishes the Serve Tissues, 
and hiipiii'lN InHtlutr vital (<>rv«*. II should be at timid 
hi every household. Urge your Druggist In gel It. or we 
will mall It postpaid on iweljit of pi lee, Sects. |»T box, il 
buxes$2,60. Semi tor Aalhenlle I'roofs.

Address, It. F. THAYER A CO.,
June 18.—lyls I'l'l'eiaple I’laee. Boston, Mass.

KNABE
< IH UIHMUIU <*:

and, b\ Mi

Kvidincm'w'. II . liui ilH.n. ............ I 7'/., SplrttunHsl.

Wi lllnj.* on G1;u*

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch) Wtaishiii) and Durability.
WILLIAM K^ABE A* < OM

Nob. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No. 112 Filth Avenue, New York.

THE VITAL REGENERATOR
The (ilrcnl Kidney and .madder Tonic.”

CURES Inflammation or Catarrh of the Bladcb r, Dia
betes, Incontinence or Retention. Gravel. -Sediment, 

Brick Dust Deposit. Stone In the Bladder, Shielure. Mik 
roils t»r Purulent Discharge^ DlN’asesofthe Prostate Gland* 
Bright’s Disease. It cjinuot be too highly reroiiimenih'd (n 
thoseuf either *#!.»• afflicted with any disease ol Ihe Kidneys 
or Bladder, rrter per bottle $1. G fi t 15. Address N 
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont I 
Ihislnn, U. S. h Is-May

Ml SS S. P. COL B U R N
S'?,
hours 101<> I. UBW' near Trvim«u. IbiHon,

$H1.V5 
3,0'1 
3,00 
1,00 
1,00

10, (Ml 
. 2,00
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3, (XI 
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60,00

Coiitributi6nH
IN AID OF THE HANNEIt OF LIGHT PUBLIC 

CHICLE .MEETINGS.
Received since our last acltnowh dgment:

FREE

From Jos. 1’. Wilieoek. Bradford. Out,, $2,00; Josepli 
Cauldwell. Southington, Conn.. $1 90; James Italibetli, 
Nilubuc. Conn.,-10 cents; E O. Pearson, Mlllord, N. 
H., $4,00; Will. G. Barrett, Palermo, N. V., $19)0; Dr. 
J. Seobey Shell Rock, la., $1.00; Mrs. Samuel Tilson, 
Sandy Hook, Conn., $2.00; W. C. B., Texas. Sl.oo^A. 
Kyd, Haden Baden, 50 cents; Mrs. E. Mann, Lltch*. 
field, Mich., $2 00; Mary J. Klug, Albany, N. Y., $2,00; 
Mrs. D. G. Richardson, Theresa, N. Y ,$1.00; Ed-bypn? 
Yreka, Cal., $1.50; Mrs. J. Weller, Richmond, 111., 
$1.00; Friend, 1’erry Centre. N. Y., $1.00; Mrs. -E. 
Heath, Daleville. Conn., $2,00; Friend, 50 cents; Mrs. 
E. Mann, Litchfield, Midi., $2,50; Friend, Reading, 
Mass., $1,00.

SETH SIMMONS,
MAGNETIC HEALER and Physician, 42 Upton si reel. 

twj> doors fium Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
lMl ,5,~I$*___

SAN FRANCISCO
BANNER OF LIGHT and spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210Stockton street.
Nov. 15,-lstf _ _ _ „

i/IDMKC I* bb absolutemnd Irresistible rure for Drunk 
ninllllOD eiiness, use of Opium, 'I obaccoand Narcotics, 
Price per hottie IL 0 for M. Address NEW ENGLAND 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row, Boston, U. H.

May H —lyh _________________________
YI RS.-A. SrwTNCHESTEK, Psyclnimetrie, 
LH Clairvoyant, U1a1raunlcnt, Rapping and Trance Me
dium. Examination of Minerals a speUalty. Letters li\ 
mall from lock of hair or photograph, <3. 733 Bush street. 
Address letters. Box 1997, San Francisco, Cal.
Juim3.—lstf

PROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian 
street, East Boston, Mass. Yonr whole life written: 

horoscope’ thereof free of charge. Kellab e on Business, 
Marriage, Disease,.and all Financial ami Social Affairs, 
Send age, stamp, ami Aowr of birth If jMibsIhle. Oct, 15, 
T BARN ICO AT, Magnetic Healer, Inspira- 
JlJe tlomUHpcakerniid ’’syeh -nmfrie Reader. Wlllattrml 
funerals. E. IL CLOU EH. Test and Business Medium, No. 
«i7a Broadway, Chelsea. Hteow—Oct. 15.
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SUBSTANTIALISM:
OB.

PHILOSOPHY OF KNOWLEDGE.
comlimmiMy rndlalmg I nun Gm bums of subsUmcr ilia’ 

make up’ the object I v

arc subjected, li p)

KY JKAN STOKY

To oblnln this is the

A
ISIS UNVEILED:

Mastor-Key to tho Mysteries of Ancient 
Modern Science and Religion.

BY IL P. BLAVATSKY.

mUvck:iip tmrvvenleii truth* io him who’• uimm uribw* iur
•pe.rehc Ihrh-nml rbarauh’risths or praufkaljahb >. Tin 
doctrine ol Mibshnilkohm, or phihrophy o| knowledge, ii

and I hr I r Ih ing ami

God's Poor Fund*
Received since our last acknowledgment:

From C. D. Lane, Albion, Idaho, $1.00; Mrs. E. 
Mann, Litchfield. Mleh.,1$2.50; Mrs. E. Heath, Dale
ville, Conn., $3.00; Mrs. C. S. Baldwin, Fayville, Mass., 
$5.00; A. II. Bauer. Baltimore, Md., $1.00; Solomon 
Eagle, $2.00; J. W. Whittle, Malden, Mass., $1,00; A 
Friend, Quincy, Mass., $1,00; Mrs. E. Barrows, Slier- 
born, Mass. $5,00.

RATES ^LA!™LTIS1NG'
ISncb line in Agnie type, twenty cent* for the 

first nnd subsequent Insert Ion < on tlie seventh 
page, nnd fitYecn cents for every It sertlon on the 
eleventh nnsre.

Mpeciol Notices forty cent* per line. Minion, 
ench Insertion. - ■ ' ■

Business Curds thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In themed! tor Ini rolnmns, large type, 
loaded matter, tiny cents per line.
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and witness the proceedings, until a desire liasWssaijc department

»«•! Ho

dear friends and loved ones, and am with them

mil life is cowe le mortal—and I have

sir.

Koberl It. Ford.

he with them, and know of their most-.secret.

('apt. .lames It. Newell.
i ’liairman: I am clad to return

aiimnine.' mi >• 11 i . no and

I can aiplrei:i|e the

to m> .-

ince given up in displie of healing train

■all Hi- f illm

free

to in

Xqllisjle ph ti.lllr.1111

and were op. nine upon I he spiritual

an e.pe-
tlie like of •which I never ,

HI’’ !lu' t|i

and d 
old. I.. ■ d "Id and u -I m

I It is true that I have many friends in the mor- 
I tai form, friends connected with mo by social 
' t nf Lin-Lira >1111! hvtiiK nf n*if»n<Hv

now. ) find 1 shall be able to come back to 
earth, perhaps to ilo some good to those I love 
here. After all. I am.not. so badly oil as I might

spirit-world. I send out my few words from 
here, feeble though they be, trusting they will 
meet with a response. Maria Lamson, to her 
friends in Troy, N. Y.

spirit.. I have known of all these thiirj 
have sought to express my love a

jamity. The Pagels weep in sympathy with you 
as mortals, but they look forward hopefully, 
manfully, gloriously to the future, and behold

put forth by
i-.itiipTt unn hunt

.luliu Thurston.

Willie Franklin.

individual a power which, however, it may, 
not always choose n. -xereise. When mortals; 
come to thorough!' understand that they me :

harmony with the spiritual world : to occupy a 
higher plane; to lir e as pure in thought as tliey 
would have the outside world think they do in

Capt. William Pearsall.

»m i- ■ 
Ilir -Ll.c

[To the < hairman :J Now that I have freed 
my mind, 1 wish to thank you for the privilege.

Public rrrvi’ii^lr Jlrrthi^*

living in close proximity to the spiritual world, 
and that even though tlieir attendant spirit, as 
ymtr questioner puts it. mav not be w ith them 
constantly, yet some spirit-friend, some one 
who takes an intere-t in them, must and w ill

1 will do for you the best'I can.'k . ---- , ....... . ■.
My mime is John Munroe. I resided in Chel- deeds, words or Him rd it -. t hey will seek tn Jive in 

sea. Mass, where I kept a grocery store for ' '

Kev. F. <’. Flint.

Henry C. IVright.

somewhat outwardly, and also mentally or 
... .ritually: they seemed to tone me down. I 
eeased to care about worldly things, nnd sought

I v.. Iilil ;ilpi..s! >a, pc ils
>-ih;r s ii ■> qui'." '■■ uno h.

I and witness the proceedings, until a desire has effects of ca h'.’anil when a necessity occurs 
: taken possession of me to manifest for myself, for the use of ne, which is preferable •

■ ■ ' ............. • ' ■ • ------- A.—The effects of any aniesthetie taken to
deaden plivsical pain, if taken for aux length

■ । • H .jiiths

Im edition

n ah liinirmi-

|< cell.al Wllliill till .'III

’ ties, bv ties of kinship and bv ties of friendly of time, remain with Hie spirit etui pa-sin^ 
fidloxvlliip. 1 would like (hem to know that I from the earthly body: the' duration ot these, 
have returned to send them mx affectionate re- ■ however.,varies will, the (hllereol organisms 
cards and n il them I have found a bright and of the individuals. For instance : one possess- 
beaiitiful home in wliat is called oxer here the ing a very buoyant nature, which nseswiMI) 
spirit-world, but I have not entered the heaven above depression, will si cedily throw oil tlie 

: whn li 1 expected to find. I was disappointed effects of an opiate: while aii"tlier, w'ho easny 
!•■ iciiio: nidi- when I entered the higher life (fur it is a higher sueciimbs jo Whatever i- brauflu to bear upoii 
i-m-"'ihcir life and a moi'• beaiil iful one to me), because it il, will remain under its influence lor quite .1 
An's.T'un'.ra was not Ilie heaven which I looked for. 1 have period of time,' Thera is 110 criterioii torus 

not seen 1111 Creator nor bis good son, but I , to judge by: as iweiy organism diners, in some 
have spen many friends, many good souls, many ' essential points, from every oilier, so tlie ei- 
xx j-e teachers, and I do not know who 1 shall feets of an opiate upon I lie system must (litier, 

in ;i corresponding degree. " e consider cliln- 
ral to be the most depK'—iti'-' of opiates, while 
al 1 he same time we know that morphine ex
erts a most (Jeleleiion- inlluenee upon the sys
tem, and upon flic .-piri:’*mr[^l,l|ndingly. Me 
baldly know which of ihe-ea^'o agents is the 
most disastrous in its elici ts. 11 ere we obliged 
to employ any atue.-tlwf'c in practice, it would 
lie el her. as'that, being volatile, speedily be
comes dissipated, and the ellcet; are, compara
tively. of short (hirataiii.

Q.~ By A. B. I'-.. South China. .Me.] Does

see ill the fuliire. As it is, 1 speak of what I 
have tmmd : a good home, kind friends, anil 
plenty of work to be dune. I am not old in years 
or appearance in this world J now inhabit. More 
than three Maire years ami ten were mine; in- 

.deed, Iwas fa-t approaching to four seme years 
when I was called limn the body. 1 had a long 
and varied experience—varied as faras the men
tal life, and somewhat varied as faras the exter-

had but a short experieilw in the spiritual. To 
thoM- friends w ho are st ill in the body 1 send my 

i love, and say il would please me much if you 
would all seek into these things. 1 do not care 
about having you sever your connect ion with 
the ehnreb, or churches: Ido not caie about 
having you come out boldly and avow what 
ever you learn concerning the spiritual world. 
You can do this ,.>r not, just as it appears right 
for you to do; but 1 do wish you would seek to 
learn something of the wot Id you are to inhabit 
in the future. 1 know that one friend of mine 

I is soon to pass from the mortal, one whom I 
j would like to reaeh, and to whom 1 extend niy 
! hand and say: "1 will assist you over the bor-

! every person have a spirit-attendant, who re- 
■ mains constantly m ar that person, ami is or 
' can he cognizant of his or her every thought, 
i word ami act ?
! A.—Every individual has a spirit-attendant, 
i attracted to him ihi ndi the law of assimila- 
. Hon or sympathy: v locb law is also the law of' 
spiritual kinship. Thai attendant spiiil limy 
not be in clue proximity to ils charge at all

I limes, yet il possess. . I he power of knowing 
r the acts and though:-, deeds ami words, of tlie

tier, but 1 wish yon to know that 1 will conduct 
you into a home of kindly friends and relatives, , 
who will give you a loving welcome, but. not lo I 
the heaven which you are looking for. 1 will j 
eonduel v.m ton world that appears similar to i 
this world—natural, beautiful and tangible—and

To the chairman :, Many years, sir, have 
passed away, ami now I am able to return to 
mortal scenes and lime, I re 'eived a call sent 
mil to me from tlie mortal more than live years 
ago. iTqiii'sliiig me to no in il ‘and manifest 
Ibroiigli some medium. I received the rail be-

friend in Ihe earth-life to mysvlt in the spirit- 
lim ; for we are bound together by tender ties 
of sympathy and affection. mid whatever affvet- 
ed mv friend that was connected in anyway 
with mb. could mu fail to have a corres)>onditig 
elleet upon tiiy spirits I received the call, but 
could mu respond.. I sought long and diligent
ly to find a medium adapted to my wants and 
purposes, but failed tn do so. My friend has

:Tn the Chairman: Eire years have passed, 
tuy friend, since 1 was siimnioueil to the eternal 
world, and to-day 1 return in cmitacl with phys
ical life to find a nation in woe. An inlluenee 
goes fortIi from the people ot this land to-day 
which seems to exert a depression upon my 
spirit. I feel that I can weepin sympathy with 
nil those who are in tears. I feel that 1 can 
strefeh out the hand of itmndship, of fraternal 
■greeting, and clasp their own in a warm press
ure and say: Oh ! ye who mourn, take com
fort: there, is one. above who knows every 
wrong; there is one who never slumbers, who 
will see justice done though the heavens fall. 
And yet as 1 look back over the past few years 
of this nation's welfare, and behold what has

long -nice given up in ip sp nr u| ne.u ing Irani ■ l"'eii done by its public officers, I do not won- 
Ilie, and she has moved awav to the West. Now : 'l,-r al Hus event winch has rame to your land 
licit i find it possible lor me to manifest 'l‘>-day, and I nwst s;iy ^
ihraitgh this medium, I am in hopes that mv ;'GI'.ICcL If this natmn could but learn the les- 
II,.-sage will l each mv friend, and at least | s"n. t hraimh I Ins sad occurrence, that the cor- 
-uie her that I received her call nr request ; I'Uptlon of the public mm ills must eventual y 
lli.il I uas anxious lo respond, and sought long । "'oi k disastrously to the people: if they could 
and eanie-tlv to do so. I felt verv hadlv bv : learn this lesson,, that when they place imlivid- 
raiise Iwa- unable lo cmmiinnieara. a- I was j 'Gils m public olliees who are eorrnpl.wily 1 n- 
,(i(|e ra eotne in pidXimii v w itii her so as t,> j I rig nets, they will reap a whiihviud of sormw 
nicl( i..i.iii,l what was taking place. I foimd I 1 ^ their harvest: and if in learning this e^m

am told I shall not always appear old. I always i during my illness, unaccountably so to my 
thought the angels were young and beautiful, i friends. They know that my sufferings changed 
and never had any appearance of age, or care, I me somewhat outwardly, and also mentally or 
or trouble—but 1 did not think much about; spiritually: they seemed to tone me down. I 
them, it was only vague and undefined. ceased to care about worldly things, nnd sought

1 wish to send my love to my friends, and tell to cultivate the spiritual. I had many conver
them I must confess 1 was disappointed, and I sations with my friends during my illness—they 
have not entirely got over it yet. I have found a will know to what I refer. 'I wish now to say 
beautiful place: I was met and welcomed by my I that Hie experience which I then had was of 
' ... r..::.„ i_....i ,—.-----  ...j .........-•-> .,— great benefit to me as a spirit, for 1 seemed to

; have a better comprehension of things, and to 
| take them in, in it were, and make them a part 
i of myself; and thus I know that my experience 
during the hist nine months of my earthly life 

' was of untold value to me. .
| I wish to thank my friends for all they have 
: done for me in the pa-t. I know what they 
: have done to perpetuate my memory since I be

came a disembodied spirit; and I am truly 
grateful, I send my love to each one. I wish 
that some one, or ail, would give me an oppor- 
t unity to come to them in private, and mani
fest. ' I have much to say that I know would be 
of use to them ere they pass from the body, and

lie. When I get over this little feeling of disap
pointment, I suppose I shall be as haopy and as 
satisfied with my home in the other life—which 
is so verv pretty—as arc those whom I have 
found. They seem perfectly delighted.

1 hope Ihoseon earth who are near lo me will 
try to learn something of this spirit-world, as it . 
is'called, and try to understand something of 
Ilie home they are to Inhabit, for I do not wish ; 
them to feel as 1 did when they pass away: and | 
they certainly will if they do not try to learn i . ...... ...........................,........................
something while here. I send my love, and per-j of practical benefit when' they arrive in the 
haps sometime maybe able to come closer at ’ ” •• - ’ - ■ *
home, more privately, and give something more. 
Perhaps I can; I would like to,

[To the Chairman:] I thank yon, sir. M.V 
name is Sarah A. Hinckley.' You will oblige me 
if you send my letter to Mr. Henry K. Hinckley, 
of Portland, Me. The gentleman is my husband,

[To Hie Chnirnmn:1 Do you keep open house i 
for everybody? Well, that is very kind of yon. - 

i It is a few years since I went out of Hie body— । 
went out. by my own volition: committed sni-i 

1 cide, as you call i(, in consequence of a disap-, 
' pointment. I look back now, sir, on that expo- ■ 
rieaee nnd say to myself, Wliat a fool 1 was '. 
I know I was a fool, and I am willing to own 
up; but because I know this fact—for it is a 
fact—I cannot undo Hie deed, and I cannot say 
that I am particularly ill conditioned because, 
of that rash act, all hough I have been obliged, 
or il seemed as though I were obliged, to drift ' 

, around earl lily scenes and conditions more than ; 
I 1 eared to, which 1 presume was inconsequence, 
of niy own folly. However, 1 have cut asunder 
those ties which have hound me down in Hie

..... Ining a svmpalheth- iHllwu.e to bear 1 ' n-y “I*1 are taught, to apply its principles to 
np..ti her. in ( ..ini',-clion wiihotherm-,..l irieniF. I Hieirevery-daylife, making..... .
••ilm-h cai iie.l her ihroiiL-h she period of trial nipii'm <(» creep into the public offices of the 
.-iml di<tre>s which lias upon heral Hint ....... . land,, and also making it impossible for any dis- 
,iml enabled her to bear up bravclv and well, [ appointed politician to point the deadly weapon 
until now all the shadows have .lisappeared. •» Ibe heart of Hie mil ion s head; then will the 
ami the sunlight lias streamed in up. n her ' imirtyrdom of even a good am holy man be not 
spirit.. I have known of all ibese ihings, mid ! m vmn for H will have brought an abiding les-

■ and give ad- [ ’j"11 •ixpenem e to t he people. And so 1
vi,.,., look for good as the i esult. of tins national ca- c

mpathy with you

past; I tun now somewhat free, ami on finding 
myself thus I became elated, and thought per- 
hnpk now it would be well for me lo come back 
to earthly seeues wild conditions and speak to 
my friends, if they eared to hear from me, or to 
the people generally, as 1 was somewhat known 
in past years to the public, and tell them that 
life on the spiritual side is worth tho having, 
ami that tho more we strive to gain the true 
spiritual life, and to put worldly matters 
—that is, I mean selfish interest—aside, the 
better we will find that life when it conies lo 
us, I say I do not feel ill-conditioned, so to 
speak, because of my rash act; still I would by 
no means counsel any one to attempt tho same 
thing. If you wish to become what it has been 
designed you should be, an individual fully 
ripened and rounded out, remain where you 
are. that: is, in the mortal, until you are 
called higher by natural events. I know that I 
have missed many experiences which would 
h;rvo been conducive to my welfare had they 
been mine, and I know there is no one to blame 
but myself. I can afford to smile now over that 
disappointment, if I may so call it, which 
caused me to pass out. It was an experience 
very bitter at the time, but one which has 
passed away, leaving no sting; one which I 
know would have passed away in the same man
lier had I remained in tho body. One needs to 
live a lifetime in order to learn how to live. I 
have found that to be so in my own ease.

1 would announce to my friends that I have 
returned, but do not intend to return frequent
ly from the spiritual world. 1 have a work to 
do, something similar to my work on earth. I 
am not now in any way connected with the

, [To the Chairman, referring to the medium :] 
[ This ia about the sm’allest craft I have ever 
। been called upon to manage; and, (o tell you 
! the truth. I hardly know how to proceed. Be- 
; fore I came in, 1 had quite a story marked out 
■ to relate—quite a yarn concerning myself. I 
i hope I have got it straight, for I despise a tan
gled one. I believe this is all straight, and so

' 1 ’ll heave ahead.
, Six years ago last April I passed out from the 
body: or. to speak in plainer terms, I was 
washed overboard, and bad to go out. I was 
of the Staten Island schooner called “ William 
1’. Briggs.-’ It was at Lloyd’s Neck where I 
met with my misfortune—a misfortune to the 
safely of niy own neck, you understand. TTow- 
ever, I am iml sure (hat I am right in calling

; it a misfortune : for I have found a very good 
berth, up top, and am not here to grumble and 
growl at fate. I have friends in Long Island, 
Staten bland, and places near by, and I just 
t hought if 1 could send out a call to them it

I would do me good, I would blow a long blast, 
and a loud one. if I thought I could reach them.

my "reel iiig- ano une, w 1111 an assurance m my 
I.resent welfare, In my friends in Wolfbora', 
N. IL, frmn which place I pass,.,) mi to enjoy ' 
I he glut jes of the iimimrlal worhl. 1 Woiihlbe j 
glad b, return In these friends in private, and I 
give ihem an ace.iuiil, or some part of an ae. i 
cmint. of my cxperieiices in the spiritual life. 1 
I would be glad ills., to speak lo them privately I 
eoni'vrniiig ihings in the material which inicr- 
e-ted me. and which a re of interest to them, re- ' 
garding 1 heir own weh:11 r and interests, and ) i 
hope ill tlie I 'il m e to he able tn do this. | am I 
Kild that by emning here I -ball be as.-i>lid j 
rawanlihal end. In lortner year.- I ups known 
in Bn-toii •. , n iviel- who dwell in Hiis city. If 
they ('are I" bestow a thought on me, and would । 
like to learn of my whereabmits, I -ball be

Now the advice is not. needed, but I (eel that 
the love will be accepted, and I assure my dear 
Sarah that -1 shall be with her constantly dur
ing the remainder of her earl lily existence. I 
shall be one of the first tn meet and welcome 
her in' the spirit-world. 1 think ’he-will see this 
message. I feel tiial she w ill, although 1 have 
no external assurance of this ; only the impres
sion is upon me. ! have many things to talk 
about, but il would not be well to do so in pub
lic. I am in hopes, and think that I will be able 
to come' to my fiietid more closely in the future, 
for her little gill is a medium, one who can be 
developed as a writing medium. I shall be able 
to experiment with her, and see if I cannot ex
press my thoughts and desires through the

Commercial Advertiser; I am connected with a 
similar publication in tho other life—for we 
have publications there, which are of great in
terest and great, moment to the people—and I 
find I may be employed in utilizing my powers 
in connection with that work.

most happv and leady to return and manili st.
to tln m.

hand of the child. Ido not wish my friend to 
sit with her. child for one year. Let her pursue 
her studies, keep her st rung and healthy, away

If i hev w ill pi ,>v ide .me with proper from all magnetisms which would be likely to 
..... ....     • i do her harm, I mean, do md allow her to go ineondiiioiK I proniiw to meet them halfway. I 

am sure I . an bring tidings from il.e spiritual

remember me. I was formerly engaged upon 
t.he Boston /'o-L as night loremail. I announce

Wnller Slicer.
To the (’liairman: Well, sir, 1 went out Ilf

the body in hu unexpected way, or rather jnir- 
riedly. 1 was imt prepared logo, by any means, 
and was not pari icularly pleased to find myself 
upon the .ither side of life. Si ill, I have found

idaini to make concerning my I regt meat there. 
1 was drowned; drowned in the ,San Andreas

..................... 1 mean, do not allow her to go in 
the company which has desired her presence in 
the past : keep her more at home, allow her to 
play out in the open atmosphere, give her good 
wholesome food ; and in one year, the spirit
friends tell me, they will be able to develop her 
fora good and useful work in the future, and I
shall be one of those who engage in that work, 
most assuredly.

1 have friends in Springfield. Mass,, who, I 
know, will see my message. To them I send my 
love, and assure them that although 1 do not 
come especially to speak to them at this hour, I 
have by no means forgotten them. 1 ever hold 
them in sweet remembrance, and think of them 
with love, and seek always to bless them in 
whatever way I can. lly-and-hy we shall all be 
united in the spirit-world, and shall have no

It was not a death that I courted: I l fearof any coming clinnge or separation
left a family, anil have been with them some
what during the past few yeats 1 have ben 
drawn back, mu^t were, from the. other life to 
those who reimntl in this, and a gieal part of 
niy time has been spent in looking after folks 
in the body. Now, my ff'iends, perhaps, will 
say that I have not succeeded very well in as
sisting them, if I have been looking after them:

on. We. on the spirit side, see somewhat dif
ferently from you on this side of tlie line. My 
wife, Mrs. Mary Slicer. Plight have thought, 
if she had known anything about it, that I was 
md helping tier very much; but I have been 
tilde to assist her in Ways she knew not of. It 
is true I could, not pfevent the fall which hap
pened to her some months since, when she 
broke her arm: bin if the spirit-power had not i 
been there, something more serious would have j 
happened. And so we have to do the best we i 
can to help our friends; if we cannot save them i 
ail the ills and troubles in life, we mav bo able 
ro avert many of them, or lessen tlieir effects.
1 have been looking into lids Spiritualism some
what during the last few months, and conse
quently have been attracted to what are called 
spirit-circles. I have seen some strange things; 
I have witnessed some very interesting ones; 
and altogether J feel as though I had gained 
considerable information. 1 have been attraet-

tears or heart-aches will he known, only
no 
as

tilings of Ilie past, blit we may rejoice together 
with joy unspeakable. .Iulia Thurston.

Lotcla.
[To the Chairman;] How you do, Wilson 

brave-.' The big chief of the big talking-sheet 
said Lotela could come, and send greeting to 
< luina ; she could come in the big talking-sheet.

good resulting from present evil.
As J said, friend, years have passed away 

since I was summoned from the physical body, 
and I would have my friends and followers, all 
of those who were in sympathy with me, know 
that I have not been entircly separated from 
them during these few years past: that I have 
been able ninny times lo return and commune 
with their spirits, and have taken cognizance 
of what has I... .. of interest to them. To-day 
I send out my fraternal greeting to my brothers 
and sisters who w ere associated with mo in onr 
common department of labor. I send out my 
love ami lemlei cst sympathy to those who were 
closely allied to me in the tender bonds of 
friendship. I return to bless each one, and to 
say I know that we shall meet again in that 
land where there is no parting and nd tears be 
cause of the separation of friends: naught Iliac 
is sad and soriov. ful to him who desires to live 
and do right. Ii is possibhqthnt I may return 
again at some tin me time if 1 find my message 
received and my friends pleased lo learn that I 
returned i<>-day. But if I should never again 
make an attempt lo speak through a mortal or
ganism, let ii be understood that I have found 
the spiritual philosophy to be a grand and glo
rious trulli, is I shrank not from announcing 
my eimiiei'mns of truth anil right in the past, 
so 1 shrink m t now from doing the same. 
Wherever 1 find a truth and feel that it will be 
of benefit to humanity 1 shall work most earn
estly to give that truth utterance and bring it 
unto I Im-e who require it. 1

.1 was formerly pastor of the Universalisl 
church at S.mthbridge, Mass.; I was also a 
member of organizations in that place. I feel 
that this message will be received, and that it 
will become known iliatl have returned from 
the spirit ua I life because I fell it. to be my duty 
to thus return and declare the truth. Yon will 
be kind enough to announce me as E. C. Elint.

I just return, Mr. Chairman, to say I am very 
well off, considering all things, and hope to be 
bet ter off in the future, for I intend to advance, 
if it is possible—and 1 know it is possible. I 
send out a greeting to my friends that they may 
know I have forgotten none, and that i have 
once more turned up. 1 was from Chicago, III. 
I am Robert B. Ford.

I will try, at all events. I want them to know 
I I am comfortably off: that I have been sailing 
, here and there upon new seas, and have been 
exploring st range countries and places. It is 

; a work that hits been of benefit and pleasure 
tome. 1 have not been idle: it has not been 

i all pleasure, except that pleasure is found in 
■ labor. 1 have been cruising around, trying to 
assist those in need of assistance, and I think 

I I have given shelter to some, and perhaps a 
I little succor. I am nut here to brag and boast; 
I it is not in my line, and il would not look well, 
I in coming back from another life: but if my 
[friends only hear of me, and know that these 
last six years have not been spent in vain, and 

| that I have sailed back to this port to give an 
account of myself, I shall feel mightily pleased.; 
If they don't cure to know anything about it, 
I shall not care, either.

When I found myself rising out of tlie body, 
floating up from Hie water. I tell you it was a 

| strange sensation. I did not know what to 
j make of it. At first it was all confusion; then 

a sensation of numbness ami unconcern took 
possession of me, and finally I aroused and 
found myself floating up, as ir were, iinhin- 
dcred by anv weight, and able to look around. 
I saw tlie schooner, and saw all the familiar ob
jects which I had often seen before. 1 saw the 
faces of those I knew, and -siill I was aware 
that I was not in the same condition flint I was 
before. That didn’t trouble me much, how
ever, so long as I knew I was all right. That 
was all 1 eared about, and I drifted off on an 
expedition by myself alone. All I can say is 
that I am satisfied: at the same time l am 
ready, willing and waiting to throwout a line 
to any of myoid mates who deshe help from 
this side, or want to know something about up 
yonder. I am ready and within hailingdistance.

■ That is all 1 have to say. I thank you for 
I permitting me to say this much. Capt. Wil

liam Pearsall.

1 was nineteen years old when I died; indeed, 
I may say I was in my twentieth year. Life, 
had attractions for me, mortal life, I mean, and 
of course it was somewhat painful for me to 
give them tip and pass away beyond the con
fines of materiality: yet now as I look back, I 
am pleased to feel that it was all for the best; 
that the very best camo to me which could 
come. Yet I had many hours of sadness even 
afterpassing from the body; for in coming back 
into sympathetic communion with my dear 
mother, I could perceive her sorrow and Ibneli 
ness, and it affected mesomewhat. I felt sad 
that I could not bring her the peace and conso
lation which I know sho required, and which I 
knew could bo imparted from the heavenly life. 
I felt sad that I could not open to her vision 
glimpses of the heavenly world, and the joy and I 
the glory which are to bo found there. And so I

Well, Chairman, these seem to bo troublous 
times. Finding myself present and interest
ed in the proceedings of the hour, I became 
tempted, and fell under the temptation, to step 
in and say a few words. I feel profoundly af
fected by the magnetic inlluenee of the atmo
sphere to-day. and, understanding something of 
those t hings, I am not surprised; but, 1 tell you, 
1 did not expect to experience this so fully. 
There Is a magnetic, aura passing out from 
countless individuals, to-day, in this land, in 
this city, all around you, a magnetic aura of 
sadness strangely mingled with one of indigna
tion and something even more pronounced, and 
it seems to fill the atmosphere and affect the 
returning spirit. These are troublous times, 
or appear to bo so, in this country, as well as in 
other countries. ,Yon seem to be passing through 
a period of commotion, of disturbance, and I 
trust tho experience will only leave you, each 
one, relined and purified. If it does sb, tlie fire 
will not have been in vain ; but as I look around 
me and lake note of these disturbances and of

.Ursi. Nurull A. Hinckley.
That was a good man who came; and the first

one who spoke and prayed, seems to have been 
another good man, and if you have such peoplePlease to sav that- Lotela lias come as a mes

sage-bearer from t Jie great spiritual band in tlie ......... .—,----- ,••■,■■.•■•,■■:•" ■■ •’-■'..... - ....... ,—,-_
hiinting-craiitKis. to bring greeting to Ouina, i coming here I think it must be a grind place. I 
and blessings p, Water Lily, and to say that Hie i < o l* < I"’""’ ''"'di about it, am I did feel, at 

• ■ .................- ■ , first, as though I did not want to know anything
about it : but now, as I come and look aroundgreat, grand, glorious work in the future is to

roll on, nnd open out before Waler Lily and 
Sapphire, and all the good braves and squaws, 
andgo on and on to a beautiful success. And 
Lotela says to Ouinathat the chiefs and squaws 
in the hunting-grounds give you strength to 
perform the beautiful work through your medy, 
and by-nnd by, when all the braves and squaws 
here in this hunting-ground, who have received 
the bright assurances of immortal life, and have 
attained knowledge of spiritual things through 
you and your medy, pass on to the higher hunt
ing-grounds. they will meet and creel you witli 
warm praises and blessings for the good which 
you have given.

ed to different places, and I have heard some ! 
people cavil and talk about spirits coming back, 
and question whetberHii ir statements nrctrue

Lotela lives in the great hunting-gronnd, 
where the green forest waves and the bright 
Howers bloom: Ouina lives where the wild

or not; also as to the wisdom of tlieir being al
lowed to come and speak so, provided they are 
the spirits whom they purport to be—and all 
the test of it. I have thought much about it; 
I know it is only the would-be wise ones who

roses shed their fragrance on the balmy air. 
That is the spiritual home, but they who" live 
there come back to this hunting-ground to see
the pale-faces, .to bring messages of love and 
cheer, and to try to enlighten all who wish tolUIU IV VUI14UIV1J nun n LU

know of their dear ones across the big waters.
speak in this wav; and in place of spending their i 
time in finding fault, if they wish to be of any 
service to a spirit, I would be very much 
obliged to them, for one, if they would hunt up 
myTAst. see if what 1 have said here is correct, 
and a\the same time convey my hive, my greet
ings ami regards to my friends and family. 
They woinfl be of some use to me, at all events, 
and possibly to some others, if they would do | 
this: 1 am sure tliey are of no use to any one 
when they are finding fault. Excuse ntc for 
speaking so; I speak just as I feel at this mo- I 

. merit. My name is Walter Slicer. You may I 
set me down as hailing from San Francisco. 11 
am much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for al
lowing me to come.

.Jolin Munroe.
[To tlie Chairman :] I hardly know how it is, 

sir, that 1 have been attracted, if I may so ex
press myself, to this place at different times 
during tho past year. I was no believer in the 
Spiritual Philosophy. I cannot see how it is 
that 1 have felt impelled at times to come here

So we come back to greet you, pale-faces, and 
to say we will do all we can to bring yon some
thing from the upper hunting-grounds.

Tell Ouina Lotela sends her love through 
the big talking-sheet, ami will meet her in the 
hunting-grounds when tho work is over.

There is a spirit here by the name of Rosa, 
who wants Lotela to say she brings her love to 
her medy.

St ance heUi ScptAMth, issE
Questions and Answers.

<]ri>.—Are there divisions of time in Hie 
spirit-woild corresponding in some degree to 
those of earth ?

Axs.—It would be useless for us to attempt 
toexplnin to you the divisions of time intlie 
.spiritual world, for you would not. comprehend 
them. We measure time by events, not hours.

Q.—Does Hie effect of ether, chloral, mor
phine and similar amesthstics, taken to deaden 
sensibility to bodily pain, remain witli Hie 
spirit after Hie spirit leaves the earthly form? 
Ir so. what is the comparative duration of the

me, I see so many who appear to be good, and 
some who seem to bo working to help others to 
be good or to feel a sensation of pleasure, that 
I do not know but what it is best for me to re
turn, and learn something about it.

I do n't. understand much about this other 
life. I thought I know a little about it before I 
died; I thought 1 know where I was going to, 
but ! found myself mistaken. It is only a few 
days, I think, since I passed from the body. I 
have not yet become used to this new life, wild 
if 1 do not succeed very well here, yon will 
please excuse me.

When I passed out of the body—only a short 
time ago—1 nt first felt as though in a half 
stupor : 1 could not realize my condition orsur- 
roundiims, but very soon I began to arouse from 
this, and look around. 1 saw friends who had 
died long ago, dear ones of my family, whom I 
mourned : but I did not. sop the place I expected 
to. It looked so much Tike this world, only more 
countrified than many places here, that I could 
not realize I bail died and gone to heaven. At 
first I thought, in my disappointment, Hint I 
should not attempt to learn anything about it 
if 1 could not find what I had hoped for and 
longed for and been taught 1 should find. I had 
no desire for anything. And then when I was 
told I could come back to earth and speak to 
my friends. I thought: Oh, dear me ! no, no! I 
never can do that! I never can go and tell them 
how disappointed I was. I never can say it was 
not true what I believed about the future life; 
that I was mistaken 1 But when I thought of 
my friends left behind, and of one dear one 
whose earthly days were numbered, which, at 
best, must be few, and how I would like him 
to know about my condition and my surround
ings, I said, “ Well, if you can take me to one of 
the-e places you tell about, and give me an op
portunity of speaking, 1 will do the best I can.” 
And I have been brought here.

Excuse me, sir, [to the Chairman,] Wbting 
tedious with my story, but I feel 1 must 
speak just in this way. I was an old lady ; in
deed 1 may say 1 am an old lady now, only I feel 
better and stronger than I did in the body. I

many times I felt depressed and saddened; but 
that has been gradually passing away, and I 
am now happy in my spirit-home. I was my 
mother's only son; her “dear Willie," as she 
called me; and of course it was hard for her to 
give me up. And yet, could she have realized 
asl did, after passing out, that the change only 
brought me closer to her—that is. there seemed
to be no wall of flesh between her spirit, and 
mine—1 know she would have rejoiced that the 
change came to me ns il did. To-day I am glad 
to be able to come; glad that I can send an ex
pression of my love; glad that I can manifest 
my sympathy and say it is all beautiful in the 
spirit-world, where a sweet homo awaits her, 
where she will find rest and peace and happi
ness. ] wish to say to my friends that Will is 
just the same as he was a few years back when 
lie mingled with them in tho body; just the 
same to all appearance, only Hint lie has gained 
strength, henllh and vigor, and has been seek
ing to obtain information and knowledge con
cerning spiritual things. Sometime I hope to , 
be able to come and speak to each one, and give 
some more particulars concerning my new life. : 
I cannot say a great deal to-day, for I feel some- I 
what ns I did the last hours of my earthly exist
ence: but I feel thatjf 1 can just announce my
self and express my love, I shall have done 
well, better than many others will bo able to 
do. My mother’s name is Mrs. Emily A. Frank
lin. lam Willie Franklin, of West Medford, 
Mass.

these confusions that affect the people and 
seem to c< unteract, to a certain degree, tlie 
spirituality which should How downward from 
< n high to bless and elevate humanity here, 1 
feel lo ask: When will tho golden age dawn? 
When will it come to mankind, that Jove shall 
rule, when justice shall sway the people, and 
when all unkindness, oppression, and wrong
doing shall bo shunned as vipers—when will

i that day dawn ?
I 1 believe it is to bo the era which will usher

Marin LnniNon.
[To the Chairman :] As I look-back, sir, over 

the past, I find that many years have elapsed, 
almost eighteen, since 1 walked and talked upon 
the earth ; yet I have friends remaining in the 
form who, I feel, must still cherish my memory, 
and to whom I would like to bring some evidence 
of the truth of immortal life. So many years 
have gone by, material .things have somewhat 
faded from my memory, and I have ceased to 
take an interest in worldly affairs, save where 
they concern my nearest friends—and even then 
I take more interest in wliat concerns them 
spiritually than I do in wliat affects them ma
terially, so I shall not say much about earthly 
things, preferring to let them fade as perisha
ble. 1 choose to speak of those things whicli are 
eternal. I wish my friends would seek to inter
est themselves in the great truth of immortal 
life. I know tliey have faith that they will live 
in the future, and that tliey believe in an im
mortal life, and have a vague feeling that they 
will meet their friends, and know them, in tlie 
future life, because they wish it to be so. But 
1 want them to seek to know somethin'! more, so 
that’ knowledge may take the place of faith, that 
truth eternal maybe theirs.

While I prefer not to speak of material things, 
I find it essential that I should mention one or 
two, in order to identify myself to my friends. 
I passed away, as I have learned to call the 
change by death, with a lingering disease. By 
one physician it was pronounced general debil
ity or decay, but it was afterward ascertained 
that there was an internal tumorous affection 
which caused the trouble. I suffered very much

in the millennium. 1 believe it is to come, but 
you seem far away from it to-day. I feel that 
tliis experience which you, as n nation, are now 
passing through, is one that will elevate you 
somewhat toward that condition of things 
which is to be hoped for. I believe it is to pu
rify you as a people somewhat, by calling your 
attention to existing evil, by rousing you to the 
fact that it is your duly, as well as a privilege 
given to you, to see to it that only just, and 
true, and honest-minded individuals be placed 
in power. Not that he who has been called 
away from you was the oppositeof all this. We 
know that he was and is now as a spirit, as an 
individual, grand, earnest and true; it is not of 
him we would speak, but of those parties and 
partisans who have created such a disturbance 
throughout the nation, during tho last few 
years, ns to make it possible for one unbalanced 
mind, oue erratic individual, to slay the heart 
and the head of the republic. And as the days • 
dawn upon you, as these strange and bitter ex- 
periences come, friends, you will find you are 
forced to look at these things, and that you are 
obliged to work in tlie harness, to govern your
selves and your nation, in honesty, justice and 
truth.

Chairman, I have not anything more to say, 
only that I am happy in my work, happy in the 
spiritual world, glad to associate wit h any friend 
of humanity, and to cooperate with him or her 
in their special or general departments of labor, 
for the good of all. 1 send my fraternal greet
ing and love to each one. Henry C. Wright.

„ MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Sept. Si.—Gcorgo W. Palmer; Joseph Chessman; Samuel 

Tryon; Charlie A. Cram; George .leanings; Flying Leaf; 
Bes*le Edwards,

♦S'cpL 27.-Mrs. Sarah E. Graves; William B. Bhrgess; 
Clara Robinson; .Joseph Butins; HlraniFUz; WilliamSnq>- 
ard.

Sept. 30.— John Lawton; Mrs. Harriet IL Love; James 
Price; John Leonard; William Rollins; MaryE. Newman; 
Martha J. Hardesty.

(Jet, J.—Susan Ware; EBa Lapham: A. M. Ballard; Fred
erick Dunbar; S. J. Walker; WalterM. Holmes; Mrs. Mary 
E. Lung.

Oct. 7.—Nellie Haskell; ArchblshopSpauhUng; Abel Hunt; 
George W. Sands; Susan Pennell; James McCaslin.

Lord Byron thus describes [present tense I] bls utter 
contempt of despots, whether in politics or literature: 
“ And I will war, at least In words (and—should

My chance so happen—deeds) with all who war
With thought;—and of thought's foes by far most 

rude
Tyrants and sycophants have been, and are.

1 know not who may conquer: If I could
Have such a prescience, It should be no bar

To this my plain, sworn, downright detestation
Of every despotism in every nation.”

The only safe and sure cure for Gravel or Uri
nary troubles is Hop Bitters. Prove it.

I#
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Written for tho Banner of Light.
NOT APART. '

BY GRACE LELAND.

Two souls, who onco were ono in happier spheres be
yond the sky,

Had met on earth, autl recognized tho blest eternal tie.

While hand hi hand they went their way through 
earth’s fair, pleasant Helds,

They heard a voice : “The Hower that’s crushed the 
sweetest fragrance yields! ”

A pain, made up of dread and fear, lanced through 
each loving heart;

With agony too deep for tears, they knew that they 
must part.

Hound him death's shadows gathered fast, till earth 
was lost to view;

Sho followed him far out toward heaven ere they could 
bid adieu I

And then-for him, a glorious birth into a life dlvlnel 
For her, to make Christ’s prayer her own: ‘‘Tliy will, 

oh Lord, not mine I’’

And is this all? Is now the story told ot all tliclrlove—
Ono struggling on through tears below, ono blest In 

heaven above ?

Not all; for—blessed comfort I— now death’s shades are 
scattered far;

Heaven’s gales are thrown wide open now, that once 
but stood “ajar I”

Clothed in his robes ot light he comes in all the haste 
otlove,

To cheer the lonely one below, till they shall meet 
above. .,.

No loving ties are rent by death, uo sad heart walks 
alone,

The ” loved and lost ’’ Is still close by; the two arc still 
but one I /

stand. Tlie speakers all referred to medliiin- 
ship as tlio foundation of Modern Spiritualism, 
and earnestly suggested to all the value of the 
stance-room.

This is the proper course to pursue. There is 
no fundamental antagonism between phenom
enal and philosophical Spiritualism. Without 
our facts technical Spiritualism, as sucli, would 
be worthless; without a rational philosophy 
these facts would lose tlieir vital significance.

Lot medium and speaker cooperate in the 
work of promulgating the lessons of Spiritual
ism.

^clu ^whs

How bright tlio light now streaming down from yonder* 
glorious heaven 1

How sweet and blest the privilege that God to earth 
has given I

Our loved ones come with messages all fraught wllh 
love and cheer,

And all earth throbs with new delight to know that, 
heaven tn near!

Sept. 1st, 1881.

Ncbroon Lake (N. Y.) Camp-Meeting.
Tho (Hosing Sessions—Memorial Service—Oration by G. 

, il. Geer—Phenomenal and Philosophical Spiritualism—
Memoranda.
Lake View Point, Schroon Lake, N, K.—The 

closing sessions of the Camp-Meeting were full 
of interest. .Services have been held daily, 
with but few exceptions, from Sept, lltli until 
Oct. 2d (inclusive). The attendance on Sun
days has been large. Dr. Slade has received 
many callers on week days, and, as before 
stated in this correspondence, tlie exercise of 
his mediumship hits created ■ great excitement 
among the people.

Ou Sept. 20th Dr. G. n. Geer delivered an ad
dress on the death of President Garfield, refer
ring in a touching and eloquent manner to the 
life of our Chief of State.

The meeting on Sunday, Oct. 2d, was largely 
attended, and the second camp-meeting at tliis 
place, which has been a success, all things con
sidered, was brought to a close.

The election of Dr. Slade as President of tlie 
Association for the ensuing year is a source of 
profound satisfaction to all the friends. Next 
year the meeting will begin on Sept. 1st, and 
continue for twenty days. Dr. Slade has ar
ranged to erect a neat cottage on the grounds, 
and many others have declared their intention 
of doing likewise.

Jennie Reed Warren has been very success
ful in her stances, and has enjoyed, in a quiet 
way, the sojourn on the shores of beautiful 
Schroon Lake.

Mr. G. II. Geer's addresses have been able 
and scholarly productions. Ue makes warm 
friends wherever he goes.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
On Monday, Sept. 20th, the friends assembled 

at noon and consecrated tlie hour as sacred to 
the memory of our arisen Chief Magistrate, 
James A. Garfield. After choice singing by 
Chas. Sullivan (with Mrs. Lovering as pianist), 
G. II. Geer spoke in substance as follows:

Gold or an imperial crown may give power, 
but the genius of merit, only, will make one 
truly noble. Bad men may be great characters, 
but the loyal, goqd and brave alone arc honor
able. Honor, then, is not. the reward of Shy- 
locks, nor of kings, but of a manly virtue—a 
virtue which comes from “wisdom in tlie ser
vice of justice, and genids in the service of 
truth."

To-day fifty millions of freedom’s sons and 
daughters will mingle their emotions of sympa
thy with those of tlie bereaved widow and chil
dren of a loving husband and an affectionate 
father. To-day the civilized world is in mourn
ing. Garfield living was honored. Garfield 
dead is lamented. No wild and frantic grief 
will mark our acts to-day, but a deep, heart-felt 
sadness is ours, intensified by tho ignoble means 
by which our President’s illustrious life was 

. ended.
From a common station in life this noble man 

worked his way to tho most exalted position in 
the gift of a mighty people. If we honor Gar
field, let us adore this republic; for it is the 
home of tho free, and a refuge of tlie oppressed.

To pay our tribute of respect to the memory 
of our lamented President is a sad duty, in the 
discharge of which wo creditably serve our na
tion. To-day let us more firmly bind our hearts 
together, and renew our fidelity as citizens of 
one of the greatest nations of earth. Never did 
a sorrowful and mourning country receive such 
world-wide expressions of sympathy as has 
ours. This is indicative of the growing favor 
of Republican government, and is cause for re
newed courage and efforts in the direction of 
improvement. Let ns not as partisans, but as 
American citizens, rally around this dear old 
flag, emblem of liberty, equality and justice, 
and chant a solemn requiem o’er the bier of our 
fallen chief, remembering him for the good he 
has done.

He has gone where pain and death will never
more be felt. We will not think of him as prey 
for the worms of the grave; we will not think 
of the suffering President, but of Garfield, the 
noble brother, father and husband, at peace in 
his spirit home, there prosecuting his favorite 
pursuits. In his prosperity we were glad, in his 
adversity we sympathized, and in his misfor
tune we mourned; but, all things considered, 
in bls spiritual resurrection we can but rejoice. 
Citizens, let us cherish as sabred the memory 
of our ascended President; let us strive to fol
low his example; let us teach our children that 
in him they will find a character worthy of 
emulation; and let us bid him good speed in the 
pursuit of knowledge and happiness, in that 
spirit-life into whicli he has just entered.

FACTS AND PHILOSOPHY.
One good feature of the meeting has been tbe 

mutual sympathy between tbe mediums and 
speakers. Dr. Slade, and the other mediums, 
have attended each lecture, and have refused to 
give stances during the formal services from the

CHIPS.
Good-by, Schroon Lake, until next Septem

ber.
Mrs. Mary Lovering’s musical improvisations 

have sold well.
Elmer E. Gray, of East Boston, made his first 

visit to Lake View Point this fall.
Landlord Taylor is a happy man when a Spir

itualist meeting is in good working order,
Chas. Sullivan has been filed by liis friends 

hero and in Schroon village and Pottersville.
The season of INS^can bo set down as the 

most prosperous year for Spiritualist eamp- 
meotings on record.

Dear Grandma Taylor felt badly as the 
friends said “ Farewell I" Wo shall not forget 
you, Grandma. Peace bo with you.

The officers of the steamboat “ Effingham” 
are genial gentlemen. They were highly 
pleased with their seance with Dr. Slade.

Mr. Ferguson and family, of Port Henry, 
N. Yf, enjoyed tho meeting. Tlio dedicatory 
exorcises at their tent were very interesting.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, of Camden, Del., made 
a prolonged stay at Lake View Point and ex
pressed themselves as being delighted with the 
place.

Miss Nellie Platt, of Schroon village, is a now 
acquisition to our ranks. Sho is an intelligent 
young lady, and will be a useful worker in the 
cause.

Capt. J. D. Cheney, of Schroon village, and 
his estimable wife wore frequent visitors to the 
meeting. “Tom” Cheney is destined to boa 
noted “driver" in tho section.

G. II. Geer will go West from hero to fill an 
engagement in Ohio, returning East in Novem
ber. lie will receive calls to lecture in New 
England. Permanent address, Greenfield, Mass. 
Keep him at work, friend^.

Mr. Fowler, of-Schrooii village, an earnest 
Materialist, is meditating over tho manifesta
tions which ho witnessed at Dr. Slade’s cottage. 
The Materialists im/being stirred as well as 
church members in tills region by tho mooting.

Wanted: fifty families of Spiritualists to come 
to Lake View Point in September each year. 
Parties desiring to build cottages can secure 
easy terms. There is a good hotel on the 
grounds; twelve neat cottages have also been 
erected. This place has a bright future.

Editor Grose, of tho Ballston (N. Y.) Journal, 
and his charming daughter, Nellie, visited tho 
“ Point ” a few days ago. They were delighted 
with the locality, its surroundingsand tho com
manding view of the lake which is afforded 
from the hotel piazza. The Journal is edited 
with marked ability.

Arrangements for advertising this camp- 
meeting early in the summer of 1882 aro already 
perfected. C. F. Taylor, of the Taylor House, 
Lake View Point, said to tho writer the other 
day: “ The Banner of Light deserves patronage 
in its advertising columns for its elaborate re
ports of camp-meetings, and the officers of such 
associations should bear that fact in mind.”

Cephas.

WORKS OF E.^ BABBITT, D.M.

The Principles of Light and Color.
Contains 570 royal octavo pages and over 200 beautiful en

gravings and colured plates, sujierbly buumland stamped In 
black and gold. Tills work develops not only the mysteries 
of the Light and Color that appeals to ordinary vision, but 
those more exquisite grades of light and eolur*w hl ch reveal 
Hie. wondersuf tho spiritual forces.-

’’Contains mure remarkable discoveries than any other 
work of modern times. . • • A new world hitherto un
known to medical men Is hero opened up.”—A’ormui Teach
er, Indiana.

•‘I think it Impossible to estimate the value of these, dis
coveries, for they open up an hitlnlte Held hitherto uiiex- 
plored.”—Fron/JM Smith.

Price, post।mid, fl,<)0.

The Wonders of Light and Color.
A beautiful pamphlet, with heavy Illuminated cover Illus

trating Harmony of Colors, a Compend of Chromopathy or 
Colm-Healing, a full, account of Instruments lor Color- 
treatment, and answers as an excellent Introduction and 
appendix Io the large work.

“ Better than gold, for each of six departments Is alone 
worth the 25cents charged.*1—C. L. Parker, M. I).

Price, postpaid, 25 cents.

Religion as Revealed by the Ma
terial and Spiritual Universe..

This work presents the sublime scheme of the universe, 
and theDcHie laws by which It Is governed. In a new and 
original way. and develops a broad ami joyous world's rc- 
Itglon whicli rises above creeds ami rests on a basis uf mate
rial and spiritual science.

Price, in cloth. I2mo, pp. Ml. with elegant Illustrations,, 
$1,50, isistagu free.

The Health Manual.
Devoted to healing and human unbuilding by Nature's 

Higher Forces, Including the old Health Guide, revlseihmd 
Improved; also a chapter on the Fine Forres; a brief Outline 
of Chminopathy, together w(th Vital Magnetism the Lite 
Fountain, being an Answer to Dr. Brown sGquard, etc. 
Illustrated wllh beautiful plates, and coiitalnhig 210 pp. 
I2mo.

“ Worth several (lines its price.’*—.!. .1. Dutch, M. D.
“Dr. Babhitt: Dear Sir—I have examined your Health 

Guide, etc., and cannot refrain from expressing to you my 
conviction of Gm Inestimable value ol these works. They 
must form the text-book nf the new school of Therapeutics 
which physical science is sure to evolve, and should he 
studied in every family.’'—.!. H. Newton.

Price, In cloth, Mamited in colors, $1,(0, postpaid, or In 
pajier covers, 5u cents.

The Chart of Health.
A beautiful chart, with colors, rollers and binding, over 

a yard tong,
'* It ought to be suspended In every dwelling and school

room in the land, made the topic of daily lessons until Its 
rules ate familiar as household words.” .1. H. Newton,

Price, postpaid, 50 rents.
ForsalebyCOLBY X RICH.

THE SPIRIT-WORLD:
ITS INHABITANTS,

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,

Author of "The Identity of Primitive* Christianity and
Modern Spiritualism."

CONTENTS.

Verifications of Spirit Messages.
J. M. ARMSTRONG.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Looking over the Message Department of your 

issue of the 24th of September I notice a com
munication from J. M. Armstrong, late of Phil
adelphia.

Although the gentleman was not personally 
known to me, I am prepared to state that the 
communication is essentially true, and I have 
not the slightest doubt comes from the source 
from which it purports to emanate.

At the time that Mr. Armstrong met his death 
at the hand of an assassin (Hunter by name) I 
was connected with the roportorial staff of an 
Influential Philadelphia paper, the office of 
which was next door to tliat of Mr. Armstrong, 
who was a music typographer.

He was highly esteemed by the community in 
whicli he resided, and his sudden and tragic 
death created quite a sensation at the time, and 
is doubtless still fresh'in the minds of Phila
delphians. Hunter, tho assassin, was also a 
man of some pretensions, moving in good so
ciety and moderately well off financially. By 
diplomatic proceedings he succeeded in' se
curing policies on Armstrong's life for several 
thousand dollars—I think twenty thousand— 
and then devised a base scheme for the purpose 
of realizing the amount of insurance, a scheme 
whicli ended not only in depriving Armstrong 
of his life, but in bringing tho assassin to tlio 
gallows.

By persistent effort and a liberal expenditure 
of money he succeeded in obtaining an accom
plice, who, by tlio tenor of tbe compact exist
ing between them, was to strike tho fatal blow; 
but, as is often tlie case, tlio accomplice was 
more humane than the projector of tbe vile 
scheme, and at the last, moment relented, it 
was in Camden, N. J., tliat Mr. Armstrong met 
liis death, so to speak. He bad by .prearrange
ments, brought about by Hunter, crossed the 
ferry from Philadelphia to Camden, accompa
nied by the assassin and his accomplice in dis
guise; on emerging from tlie boat ho was fol
lowed. or to use a detective’s phrase, “shad
owed.”

It was a dark, dismal night, witli but few peo
ple on the street, and as Mr. Armstrong wend
ed liis way on an almost deserted thoroughfare, 
he was dealt a terrible blow on tho head from 
behind, with a hatchet, bought especially for 
tho purpose, fracturing his skull and causing 
death within twenty-four hours. At the last 
moment the courage of Hunter’s accomplice 
failed him, and ho (Hunter), nothing daunted, 
approached his victim stealthily and himself 
perpetrated the horrible deed: a deed whicli 
1 recall to memory with a thrill of horror, and 
for which Hunter was executed in Camden, 
after an impartial trial and conviction by a jury 
of liis countrymen.

Tbe dates given by the controlling spirit are, 
to the best of my remembrance, correct,'and 
the communication is wrought with interest to 
me, knowing as Ido the main facts in connec
tion with the case, facts which the controlling 
intelligence so generously refrained from giving 
in detail, but which I have thought advisable to 
briefly mention, by way of substantiating my 
claim to the genuineness of tlie message.

Geo. F. A. Illidge.
New Haven, Sept. 27th, 1881.

OCCULTISM, SPIRITISM, MATERIALISM.
demonstrated by

The Logic of Facts s
Showing Disembodied Maa and Spirit Phases. 

Also, tf^Dnmediate Condition Affecting 
Man After Death,'

Things of tho Most Interest for Man to Know.
BY ALMIRA KIDD.

Author of “The Laws of Heingd' ^-

Preface.

Bert,
The Three Factors.
■Nainr.s Misapplied.
•Psychomet ry.
Shadows of Modern Spiritualism,
*syu! mingy.

... Jplrll: What Is II? and Uh Ultimate.
7.—Occult Forces in Spirit Spheres IJIiiHtratM, 

....... 8.-Spirits Extet nallzhig.
Sect, th-The Immediate Action after Death,'showingSpirit 

Conditions,

Seel

Sect, to.—Man’s Accountability for Transgression. Tho Law 
of Retributive Justice.

Seel. It.- The Coni Inueil Showing of Krhllniilvo Justice.
The Assembled Conn; Judgment amt Sentence.

Sect. 1'2.-Classilli’atlonof GradesitudCuiidlthmuf Bouts tn 
Spirit Spheres,

Seel, hl. —Fuels eersn* Theories, and tlie Trim Ethics tor 
Guidance.
The author says, In the preface to this work: ”1 have 

endeavored to observe simplicity amt stralghlforwardnoMtn 
Ihe imrnulou of these things, mid to avoid all vagueness 
mid hypothesis.”

Cloth. 1WI pp. Price 81,1X1, postage free.
For sate by COI,BY I HIGH.

LIFE AND ITS FORCES!
Health and Disease Correctly Denned.
A reliable Guide to. Health without the use of Mineral or 

VegetablePolsons or In Itanis. The coiiehislons from
Forty Years’ Practice of Medicine.

BY DR. WILLIAM PORTER.
A Pant op the Table dp Contents:- Brief Outlines 

of the Principal organs of the Human System: Life; Life 
Individualized: Lite Known by Ils Manifestations; Life 
Forces: Life’s Forres hi Equilibrium; Oirof the (Causes of 
Ileal; Polarity Qualities of Polarity: Attraction and Re
pulsion: Love and Hate; Mod I lira lion of Forres; Forma
tion of Matter, and Disintegration: Individuality of Spirit 
—Male and Female Forces: Rrniarkson Generation of Off
spring: A Healthy ('imdllloii—Causes mid Progress of Dis-

Delhiiiion of Heallli and Disease; Morbid Emanations AL 
liarlud to Negative Localities; Uuetmhig. as a Profession, 
not Necessary: Four Methods of Curing Disorder: Medi
cines; Formallqn of Tubercles, Tumors ami earners; Fe-

Introduction.
Chap. 1.—Tho.Spirit and Soul: Death. Ure Birth of tlio 

Spirit; Temporary Desertion of the Body by the Spirit.
Chap. '1.—General View of the Heavens.
Chav. 3. — The Low Heavens or Spheres. - The Earth

Sphere; Condition of Bigoted Sectarians.
Chav. 4. — The Higher Heavens.— Tho Indian Heavens; 

Description of the Higher Heavens; The Negro Heavens; 
Mr. Owen’s Visit to the Higher Heavens.

CHAV. 5.—The Higher Heavens (continued), - Heavenly 
Munslonsor Homes; Garments, Ornaments, ami other Ob
jects; Employments of Spirits, Means of Supplying other 
Wants.

Chav, a.—Higher Heavens (continued),- Sunday Observ
ance; Titlesand Names In the Heavens: Thu Personal Ap
pearance uf Spirits; Language hi the Heavens; Prevision 
of Spirits; The Insane in Spirit-Life.

Chain 7.—T/te Higher Heavens (continued).— VIhvnAn 
Spirits Differ; Marriage hi the Heavens; Family Relations 
In tho Heavens; Children in the Heavens; Animals in the 
Spirit-World.

Chav. 8.—The Movements of Spirits: The Return of Spirits 
to Earth; Do Ancient Spiritsand Spirits from other Worlds

1 Visit the Earth?
Chav. 0.—Guardian Spirits; Spirits on Different Planes 

Communicate; Difficulties Attendant on Spirlt-lnter- 
course.

Chap. 10.—The Philosophy of Spirit-Intercourse; Tho 
Memory and Knowledge of Spirits.

Chap. 11.—Visual Perception of Material Objects by Spirits; 
Tho Ability of Spirits to Hear and Understand our Con
versation; Power of Spirits to Pass Through Solid Matter; 
Spirits In Relation to the Elements

Chap. 12.—Materialization—Form Manifestations; Phan
tom Shins and Railway Trains; Rappings and Moving of 
Material Objects; Trance ami Visions.

Chav, 13.—Spirits In Relation to Animals; Do Spirits In
terest Themselves In our Business Affairs? There Is Room 
in God’s Universe for All.

Conclusion.
Tho author. In his Introduction, says: “Tho problems of 

tho ages haveIwen. What aro we? Whence camo we? and 
Whither are we bound? Of these the last Is tbe most mo
mentous, and It Is the object of this work to aid In tho solu
tion of this problem, so that other investigators may be as
sisted In advancing a step further, and In their turn en
lighten the paths tor others who may succeed them in ex
ploring tho realities and mysteries of that world to which we 
are all hastening, ami of which even a Httio knowledge may 
be of service In preparing ns for our introduction to It.”

Cloth, 12mo. Price $1,25. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. Publishers.

OLIVER B. ELDRIDGE.
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

I can bear testimony to tbe truthfulness of 
the spirit-message of Oliver B. Eldridge, 
Brinted in the Banner of Light of Sept. 10th. 

[e was an old acquaintance of mine, and lived 
in West Springfield, Mass., where bo was well 
known. He was pecuniarily in good circum
stances, being a well-to-do farmer, and respect
ed by all who knew him, but, to the surprise of 
all, committed suicide by hanging himself, the 
reason for which act he explains in his message.

Yours for the truth, L. Phillips.

Physicians of all schools use and recommend 
Hop Bitters; take their advice.

THIRD EDITIO1T. 
THE

Bible of Bibles
OR.

TWENTY-SEVEN 
“Divine Revelations:

A. Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and mi Exposition of Two Thou- 

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE i’ll ABAC 1 Ells OP

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of “Tho World’s Sixtoon Crucified Sav

iors,” and ” Tho Biography of Satan.”
। , The ground gomipver by'Mr. Graves in the course of lh^ 
; new work Is simply astounding. and tho literary labor per

formed is worthy of receiving the approximate rewaid of 
an extensive reading al the hands of the nubile, In the 
slxiy-slx chapters Into which the hook is divided, almost 
every quest Ion of Interest-which arises in the mind at rhe 
mention <rf the word Bhile hmiisldored hi (hat straight
forward style which has made the volumes of Mr. Gravos.su 
extensively sought after.

Cloth, large 12nio,110 pp. Price 82,00. pa* fa co 
IO rent*.

• For sale by Ihe Publishers. COLBY X RICH.

vers- l'hlio>ophy»d Inflammation illustrated: Hydrophobia, : 
Vaccination, Sun Stroke; Rheumatism, Scrofula. Venereal, j 
Pulmonary Consumption; Reproduction, Radlathmof Emer; t 
Treatment of Children-Amount of Vitality Limited: Love ; 
ami Marriage;. Allopathy, Humeu|iath$; Rurli*? for Health t 
of Mlnd-a rule for all.

THE WORLD’S

Cloth, tinted |ia|*T Prlre$l,U», postage free.

Visions of the Beyond,
BY A SEER OF TO-DAY. OR SYMBOLIC TEACH

INGS FROM THE HIGHER LIFE.
EDITED BY HEILMAN KNOW.

Tills work is of exceeding Interest ami value, tin' Seer 
being a ihtsou of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of 
groat clearness of perception, but hitherto unknown to the 
public.

Tho esiMTial valheof tills work consists in a very graphic 
presentation of tho truthsof Spiritualism In their higher 
forms of net lull. Illustrating particularly the Intimate near
ness of the spirit-world and the vital relations between tho 
present and future as affecting human character and des
tiny In the hereafter.

I ho work contains ten chapters, under the following 
heads: ■ ,

CHAPTER I.—Introductory, by the Editor.
“ 2.—Resurrections.
“ 3.—Explorations.
“ 4. —Home Scent's.
“ 5.—Sights am! Symbols..
“ <1.—Healing Helps of tlie Hereafter.
“ 7.—A Book of Human Lives,
“ H.—Scenes of Beneffceiire.
“ 10,—Symbolic Teachings,

Bound in cloth. 1M pages. Plain, $1,25, post age 10 cents; 
full gilt, $1.50. ixislage lu cents.
j!i^j,y (;o h y „ ,u <: 11 •
Bible Marvel Workers,
And Ihe fiower which helped nr made them |ierform Mighty 

Works, ami utter Inspired Words; together with some 
Personal Traits and ('haraclvrlsUcMif Prophets, Apostles 
and Jesus, or new readings of “The Miracles.”

BY ALLEN .’PUTNAM. A. M.,
Author of “Natty, a Spirit;” “Spirit Works Real, but 
Not Miraculous;” “Mesmerism. Spiritualism, Witch
craft ami Miracle;*1 “Tipping his Tables,” etc., etc.

Mu. Putnam has here, in his uniformly candid and 
calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid, Interesting and 
instruct I v<* ‘volume of about 2to |iages. He here allows 
what he Incidentally calls “The Guide-Book of Christen
dom” to tell the story of Its origin and character, and 
mostly In Its own words ami facts. Biblical light leads bls 
way. aiul as he moves on he finds and (minis mil fact after 
fact, view alter view, meaning after meaning, attaching 
to old familiar mental pictures ami forms of Bible scenes 
ami jKTsouages which possess the charm of mivult). while 
they gene ran* conviction Hint they air true and valuable.

Cloth. $1.25, jiostage 8 cents.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
New, Startling, nnd Extraordinary Revelation 

in BellglotiN History, which <1 Im* lone the 
Oriental Origin of all tlie Doctrine*.

Principle*. PrcecntM, and 
MlrncleH of the

Christian New Testament,
AND FURNISHING A KLV FOR UNLOCKING 

MANY OF ITS SACRED MYSTERIES.
HEKI DES UUMrniHIND THE

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on fine while paper, large 12mo,.'Ml pages, with 
portrait of author, $2.M. postage 10 vents.

ForwUe by COLBY A RICH.

EATING TO LIVE.

THE DIET CURE:
An Essay on the Relations of 

Food and Drink to Health.
Disease and Cure.

BY T. L. NICHOLS, M.D.
Tlie work treats on the following subjects: Health. Feon. 

Water. Of the Blood, The Natural Food of Mam Disease, 
Prevention and (lire. The Quest Ion of Quant I tv. The Ques
tion of Qualify. Prhirlplesof the Diet Cure. Medical Opln- 
loiis on the Diet Cure, of Diet In Acute. Hcnduloiis, and 
Nervous Diseases. The Diet Cure In otiosity. VhMedlra- 
trlx Natune, The Dirt cure hi Various Diseases. The. Wa
ter Cure. Waste of LHe, The Lite of the Race. The Popu
lation Question. Sonic Practical Illustrations. Alrand Ex- 
erclMr. Of Psychic Force. National Health an t Wealth, 
Personal Advice.

Cloth, 5(1 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE,
BY SHERMAN & LYON,

Authors of "The Holl out Globe.”
This book contains many startling ideas that aro calcu

lated to dispel tlie mystification and unravel tho numerous 
difficulties by which thinking minds have been environed 
concerning the great problems of human existence. The 
contents arc divided Into ten different subjects, as follows: 
The Soul of Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; 
Progression; Justice; The Science of Death; The Con
founding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

Cloth, $2,00, postage free.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OR,

Tlie World’s Agitator and Reconciler.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 

Presented through the organism of AI. L. Sherman, M. D., 
and written liy Wm. F. Lyon.

The author says: “We are deeply Impressed with the 
thought, ami venture to predict, that this book will do very 
much toward aiding humanity hi the.lr toilsome progress 
from the darkness or mental slavery to the broad sunshine 
of enlightened Freedom, for which they have so long strug
gled, but struggled apparently In vain.11

Price$2,00, postage free,
ForsalebyCOLBY & RICH.

The Despair of Science.
Being n Full Account of Modern Spiritualism, 

ItMplicnouicim and the Various Theories 
regarding: It. With a Survey of

French Spirit ism.

BY EPES SARGENT.
The work ‘contains chapters on tho following subjects: 

What Science Says of it: The Phenomena of 18-17; Mani
festations through Miss Fox; Manifestations through Mr, 
Home; The Salem Phenomena, Ac.; Various Mediums 
and Manifestations; The Seeress of Prevorst — Kerner— 
Stilling; Somnambulism. Mesmerism, Ac.; Miscellaneous 
Phenomena; Theories; common Objections—Teachings; 
Spiritism, Prcexlstcnce, &c.; Psychometry; Cognate Facts 
and Phenomena.

New edition, cloth, fl,25.
For sale by COLBY & RIC 11.- - •' 

Spiritual Spheres:
Four Lectures given by and through the Mediumship 

‘ of Cora L V. Richmond.
I.—The SriiEUE or Self.
2 .—The Scheke of Beneficence.
3 .—The Sphere of Love and wisdom.
j.—Review of “Sphutual Spheres.”

These Discourses aro replete with thought, mid scattered 
throughout their entire length aro sentences which corus
cate vividly with tlio consecrated tiro ot Truth.

Paper, 68 pages, 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

The Development of ihe Spirit After Transition,
BY THE LATE M. FARADAY.

THE ORIGIN OF REEIGIONN.
And their Influence upon the Mental Development of the 
Human Race. Transcribed at the request of a Band of 
Ancient Philosophers, by tho late M. FARADAY, of Eng
land. "

Paper. 10 cents. ,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Parturition without Pain;
Or, A Code ot Directions for avoiding most of tho Fains 
and Dangers of Child-bearing.

A work whoso excellence surpasses our power to com- 
mend.-A’eto Fork Mail.

Cloth, ,1,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

A NEW REVELATION.

The History of Ihe Origin of All Things.
BY L. M. ARNOLD.

This book contains chapters on the following subjects: 
The History uf Man from his Creation io his Finality: The 
History of the World and of the Divine Influx; The History 
of the Spiritual Slat<? of Man, and Counsel, Advireand In
structions for the Present Life: A History of Spirit-Life 
ami of Paradiso; A History of the Relations'of flatter to 
Life; A History of the Progress of Man’s Spirit In the 
World uf the Future; The Life of Jesus pl' -Nazareth, de- 
scribing Ills Essence, His Oneness with God, ami His One
ness wllh Ills Brethren.

It Isclalinod that the above were written under Inspiration, 
The first edit Ion was published twenty-six years ago ami 

long since exhausted. A new edlthm Is new Issued. Price 
In ono volume complete. $2,w, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________

Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY
&ITjES B. STEBBINS. .

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece. Rome ami Northern Eu- 
mpe. from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great (siuts 
id' Eunqieand our own land, and close with Inspired voices 
from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to illustrate 
ami express the vision of the spirit catching.glimpses of the 
future, and the wealth of Ilie spiritual life within, Ims been 
used. Huie are the intuitive statements of Immortality In 
wonts full of sweet ness and glory .full, too, of a divine phi
losophy.

Cloth, 270 pages, 12mo. Plain. $1,50, or Full Gilt, $2,00, 
postage free.

Forsjdeby COLBY & RICH.
NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED.

PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD.
BY H. 8. OLCOTT.

Containing full ami illustrative descriptions of the wonder
ful stances held by Cui. Olcott witli the Eddys. Holmeses, 
and Mrs. Complion. The author roillues himself almost 
exclusively to the plicnouienal side of Spiritualism; to those 
facts which must elevate it sooner ur later to tlie (Nisltion of 
an established science. The work Is hlglilv Illustrated.

In fine English doth* tastefully bound. $1,50: line English 
cloth, gilt edge. 13.00; hall Turkey morocco, $1,00.

I’’' >«• sale by C01.1J Yjt RICH.

Does Matter Do It All?
J. Reply to Professor Tyndall's Latest Attack on 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT.

We need not commend this carefully worded paper to 
public attention. After answering In becoming terms tho 
Professor's unmannerly gibe at sidritual ism, Mr. Sargent 
takes ui» what the same assailant lias to say of “the prom
ise and latency of matter,” as the sufficient factor In ex
planation of the mind manifest in tho universe, ami presses 
home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall’s superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician.

Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
For sate by COLBY A RICH. ______ _

BEES! BEES!! BEES!!!
* SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING,

BY K. P. KIDDER.
Being a practical guide to the Bee-Master In every depart

ment of the business. It treats on over a hundred points 
pertaining to bee-keeping that all should understand, to be 
successful. •

Tlie book contains more matter than most books that sell 
far two dollars; but, to have it come within the reach of 
all the coming spring, we propose to mall It on recelptof tho 
following low prices: Paper cover, 50cents; boards, cloth 
backs, 75 cents; black muslin, gilt sides, 85 cents.

ForsalebyCOLBY & RICH.
AN OUTLINE OF THE

FRENCH REVOLUTION:
ITS CAUSES AND RESULTS.

BY W. N. BELE*
Every progressive iierson should redd this work, and thus 

possess the knowledge they need to refute the Church’s 
slanders about tbe French Revolution.

Paper. 25 rents.
For rale by COLBY & RICH.

Sabbatarian Laws,
Considered from a Christian Standpoint. By BYRON 
BOARDMAN. Four-nago Tract. Price t cent per copy; 
ten copies, 5 cents; one hundred copies, 40 cents; one thou
sand copies, 12.75, postage 45 cents.

Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM:
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, and Laws.

lilt the Author of “ Vital Magnetic Cure," -"Nature's 
Lawn la Human Life," etc.

These subjects, to receive universal attention, should have 
an established phllo>wph\ founded upon laws and principles 
that are reliable, and will defy all reasonable opposition. 
Skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper claims before 
making an assiuIt upon l h teachings. Mistakes and incon
sistencies are acknowledged and explained. Persons Inter
ested pro or eon. should know of the doctrine if they desiro 
to meet it umlerslamllngly.

Just the pamphlet to send to skeptics who look upon the 
subjects as delusion and the teachings without foundation. 
Let It ue circulated broadcast.

Price, jw|K‘r, 35 rents, |H»slage 3 cents; doth. M)cm:-', 
postage 5 cents.

ttnuotol^HJn’.fclHCH.

A Book of Mystery

THU LIVE 01? ■ WHIWH
TUB CATHOLIC MBOICM

BY ALBEKT BARNES DORMAN.

An'Authentic Narrative of the Wumlerful ManifciLubirH. 
Extraordinary Miracles and Astonishing Development^ <i< 
they Occurred in (he Llfeof this Remarkable Young !.:uh,

mer price. 35 cents.
J^,e ’^A’0 r J1Y ^ IL1 c 1 r
What Must We Do to be Saved?

ItOBHRT «. IXGEIMOM.

Introductory.
Thu Gospel of Matthew.

The Gospel of Mark.
TheGnsjHdof Luke.

Thu Gospel <d Job ; .
Thc.Catludh'The Episcopalians.

The Methodists.
The Presbyterians.

The Evangelical Alliance.
What do you Pnqm

Paper, pp. 87. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH. ■

“The Gods,” and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains lectures on the following subjiTts:
The Gous —An Honest God Is the Noblest, Work ol 

Man.
Humboldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine—With his name left out, the History 

of Liberty rannot be Written.
Individuality — Ills Soul was like a Star and dwelt 

apart.
Heretics and Heresies— Liberty, a Word without 

which all other wonts an? vain.
Printed In large, clear lyin’, bound hi cloth. Price fl.ik 

wstage 10 rents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
A Narration of Personal Experience*. InNpira- 

tlonnlly Klvcn to F. E. II. Wilii«.M. D.
The well-knuwn reputation of Dr. WHIIh. and Ills unim

peachable Integrity as a medium for coininunlcatlon lie- 
tween the two worlds. Is sufficient guaranty of the genuine
ness of. the spirit, messages. The work Is Issued in pam
phlet form.

Faiier. 15 cents, postage fm'.
For sale hyUJoLB Y £ RICH. 

The Great Labor Problem Solved.
Lnlxir and capital working In equity and harmony. A 

jwwerfnl argument. Everybody should read it. By Eu
gene Hutchinson.

Faiier. 5 cents, jmstage t cent, <
For sale by COiHJY&RICH,

A Brief History of the American ReyolDlioii, 
Written by Thomas l’alne while ho was at tho head of tho 
American army with Gen. Washington, during thsseven 
years’ war with Great Britain, from 1776 to tho close, 1781 

Paper. 10 cents, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
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The Editor-at-large at his Work.

MAGNETISM, CLAIRVOYANCE AND DE
MONISM.

Dr. Ili iUmT* Answer lo Rev Dr. Grat#**.

! >.*mi :.’('• V.ni Bun’ti Pre*-. V/n Buren, \ik.. »h jober 
b.J’. l^.,

I .'tin ihji-btul h.oiii' .'I v .ii: . ilizelH fnr a 
• •n|>y nf yniT join nal, I'l'iiLiiliiiiX :i let ter from 
Iter. l>:. G. II. <• >;tve-, lingerii'ti'.enf the tii(‘lli<>il 
.Hit! result- T hi- Inve-ii.-attnii ata single se
alin' with Sli. E ster, the Uell-known test-me- 
iliiini. Ti is I'l'carreil h'iu a_'n, ami the letter 
vt!.- nti .'hially ;aib!i'heil ill the Memphis .!/>- 
prat, in .lamiarv, 1-71. The /'rr.ss eiimplimi tits 
Mr, Gravi s, by sa'itu thal he is "imo iif the 
most dis: iir.'iii'iie.I ilivines in the ITiit eil States.”

Ii api'eais that util veneialile brother, Kev.
I >l. Samuel Watson, has been jh ill" lei I iires in 
•he Southwest Uli the one . universal enspcl of 
spiritualism, ami that bis ih mnnstrative facts 
amt co.-ent reasoniir.ts have st h reil the elements 
of Ilie effete theolo.ties, anil deeply inoveil Ihe 
-.Ills of theil ilrfemliTs. It seemi il to lie neres- 
tary that some mte shnttlil meet tlie Southern 
champi'-n of Ila- Sew lii'pensation, who hail so 
deeply Wien,iled the adversary. The presence 

, of one s.i ifinnnrjlilv imbued wilh thespiritof 
truth as l>i. Watson is known to lie, i-ouhl 
scarcely fall to discover the enemy, ami leave 
aim linked for the world's observation, Amini- 
\u/ to Milton. Illuiriel and Zeplmn, two bright 
and heavenly detectives, were sent —under a di
vine commission from Gabriel—to search all 

tl’ai.uli-e for Satan (the adversary', and they 
iowud him : pre-brly Imw and where is thus <le- 
• rilied in the latu'imue of the poet :

'■ simal lilo' a pi:iil. cluse at tlie ear nf Eve. . 
Vviyliii: by tits devnis,li art In reach

, Phe in nans of tier fancy, and with them forge 
tlhisiniis as lie list, phantasms anil dreams ;
<>r if. Inspiring vcnnm, lie might taint 
! be animal spirits. ...
Him thus Intent, Ithmlel with tils spear 
Tniiched lightly, for no falsehood can endure 
hutch nf celestial temper, but returns, 
Of force, tn Its own likeness."

some one was wanted tn break the .spear of 
li.buriel: bin ilnqe was no valiant Spirit in- 
l ariiaieat Van Buren, in Arkansas, who cotthl 
give .'t'sii ranee of his ability to resist the "touch 
of eldest ial-tempered" w capons. And when no 
oiiii was found worthy of Bro. Watson's steel, 
it came lit pass thal they explore! 1 Memphis, 
ami ri'.nirrrrh i| theibad b th r if <traces! This 
might sulliee to dull t he wenponsof all ordinary 
warfare, but it is powerless Li either bhtnl Ihat 
evlest ial spear, nr t urn l In-edge of "tlie sword 
of tlie spirit.”

Scriuii.-ly, while Mr. Graves's letter is no 
liitiiit a l onscieniious statement of the details 

ol hi-very limited experience, if is mainly de
void nf interest. There is untiling nll'ellsive in 
Is spirit : and there is imlhilig in il In shake ’ 

: he I'lilll'nleili'e of the feeblest disciple in a sill- 
Je f.ui. or principle of Spiritualism. Ind... I. 
he upp isition is so weak and shaky that if it 

had a soul tn feel, it would eel lai lily limve us lo 
. mu passion. Il is proper to observe thal Mr. 
< Iraves was imi satisiird with the results of his 
iiilcrvo *. The spirits made several mistakes 
in respect lo mailers of fact, names, rle. 
i iHorae Snider elaimed tn be in the spiril-wnrhl 
an hour after Ilie Doelor had dined w ith him. 
A spirit Haiming lo be his wife stumbled on 
her middle name : and il is -aid that her ehi- 
rmiraphy ' looked as if ii mighi have been w’rii- 
ten by Horiiee Greeley'”; and. he adds—liy way 
■ •I' esphwM inn " ices written backward and hol- 
'mn upward." rhe must remarkable thing in 
I,Ilia enuiieetinn is if the spirit's ehirographv 
so ttiiieh resembled llnrai'e Greeley’s that he. 
Dr. Graves, should be able III del ermine w het her 
ii wits really inverted nr right side up.

A not her grave objection is found in the fact 
ol his discovery that thr spirits an not Orthodox. 
but. favor io use his ow ii language "ihe doe-I 
trine oi the universal salvation of all.” This! 
may be slightly lautnlngieal : and we are left J 
io infer that it the spirits will consent to com- i 
promise on Un' unirirsal salvation of u very limit- ; 
'(I number, their duel fine w ill be inure accept-; 
able to "'this liiosl disi inguislied divine.” If' 
he spirt is w ill only join the church, am I j

1 ,' lical damnation Touiul the laud " j
on nil wimm they judge to be (lie enemies of j 
God, I hey will soon get a hearing before our 
ruligious society, and l heir teach'mgs may come I 
lobe respected as the revelations of infinite 
love ami heavenly wisdum.

There is nothing further in Mr. Graves's let I er 
to either arrest attention or invite comment, 
except what is embraced in his eonelmling par
agraph, which I copy as follows;

•' I wish to say to your readers that Hits test Inter- 
vluw confirmed me In tlie positions 1 have heretofore 
presented to tlie public, that animal mesmerism lias 
much to do with Mr. Eister's performances, clairvoy
ance some, and demonism will account for tlie rest. 
He performs some unaccountable things, I must con
fess? Tim bloody wi lling on the back of his hand Is 
by far the greatest; but mueli connected with Spiritu
alism that was deemed miraculous a few years ago Is 
now explained, since magnetism and mesmerism have 
.come to be understood, and so the blood-writing may 
lie in years to conic."

Kev. .1. K. Graves, 1). 1)., of the Baptist church, 
tuipircs to something like originality, when he 
attempts to treatof “ animal mesmerism." True, 
a little more than a century ago, F. Antoine 
Meunier, of the Medical faculty of Vienna, at
tracted considerable attention to the phenom
ena of animal or human magnetism, which he 
used as an auxiliary in his practice of medicine. 
Ten years later the French Academy appointed 
a committee to inquire into tliesubject; but 
failing to feel, see, taste, smell, measure or weigh 
tho subtle, wonder-working fluid which Mes
mer supposed to exist, the committee reported 
that there was no such thing as "Animal Mag
netism.” But the facts continued to multiply, 
and command attention in different parts of 
Europe. Cuvier, Laplace, Humboldt, Coleridge, 
Dugal Steward, and many other distinguished 
names, became identified with the new science. 
In 1831 its claims to a place among the accred
ited sciences were duly acknowledged'in the 
report of the scientific commission, appointed, 
if I mistake not, in 1W5. Skepticism reluctant
ly gave up the ghost. Tlie invisible, pain-de
stroying agent was admitted into the hospitals 
of Faris and London, and a Professorship of 
Animal Magnetism was established in tlie.Mcd- 
leal College of Berlin.f

• After assuming to ammut for all the fact* by attribut
ing some to uu^uirrhm. other* to clairvoyance, ami the 
rMffthh comprehends all Ihat remains) to drmonism. he 
isoblltpl to "confess" that there are "some unaccount
able tilings. “ To wade the force of these he takes a leap 
Into Ihe darkness of conjecture.

t Tho discoveries of Mesmer and his dexterous use of the 
power, gave him an enviable position mid n rommantling 
Influence. He had many distinguished pupils In Faris', re
ceived largo sums for his course of Instruction, npd was 
professionally employed by the principal nobles at the court 
of Louis XVI.—See the author’s Philosophical Treatise en
titled Man and his Relations, Chap II.

But there is no proper reason for giving names 
' of persons to the great, principle* °f Nature. I 
■ recall but one other notable example in which 
: this is done. The elvclririty gcneratcd ordis- 

ongaged, by chemical act ii>n. is called Galvan- 
1 ism, in Imnur uf tho Bologna anatomist and 

physiologist Galvani, But we might ns well 
call electricity In another form, FrankUnisni— 
because the American philosopher experiment
ed in Ihe science, and is credited with demon
strating the identity of light ning and electricity 
—as apply the name of the Vienna Doctor to 
the subtle cleet ro-magnet ism of animal and hu
man bodies. Wed<> not name Gravitation after

Geolo.'v as Lyellisiu, nor is astronomy made to 
bear the name of some Chaldean shepherd, an 

: Egyptian priest, Ptolemy, Copernicus, Galileo, 
or any modern scientist. For want of a better 
name, let us call the agent referred to by Kev. 
Dr. Graves, Vital tla.im tism. to indicate tliat 
the siibtle principle belongs essentially y> life, 
and is peculiar to the formsof animated nature. 

' And what does Mr. Graves know about vital, 
I animal, or human magnetism '.’ Evidently very 
! little : not enough to cither enable him to give 
i us a proper definition of tlie words, or tu char

acterize the principle, by the use of appropriate 
terms. Now. what are the powers of Vital 
Magnetism '? t inier tlie direclion of human in- 
leHigcnce it is capable of producing p great va-

immeim, on and through the bodies and minds

: control over sensation and vohfhlaiy mot ion ; 
: itiiliietii'c all the involuntary functions and pro- 
: cesses of the living body, by tiecelerating or re- 
I (aiding molecular, clieluienl, arterial and eere- 

bral aetion, so as to at rest disease and restore 
the vital equilibrium, when, from any cause, it 

: may have been temporarily interrupted. This 
power over the nervous circulat ion enables tlie 

i opeiator to govern the distribution of the ani
mal fluids; to excite and subdue all the passions 
of human nature; and to determine the specific

| ternative but to look within Ihe rail for the in-
[ telligent actors who direct the shifting scenes I
I in the divine drama of our mortal and spiritual 1 z
I existence. ;
I There is nothing remaining of this writer's ' 
; assumptions but the demonology to which he re- 1

fers all the manifestations which are not pro-, 
dueed by what lie- calls "animal mesmerism” 
and clairvoyance. We have already illustrated 
the nature and seopeof these alleged sources of , 
tho phenomena, showing, by reference to their 
limitations, tliat they can only by a possibility 1 
lie made to cover a small part of the facts of 
Spiritualism. All that remain are attributed to ; 
"demonisin." If by demons the gentleman has ■ 
reference to an assumed separate order of in-; 
telligent beings—neither men nor gods, but de- , 
voted to tho work of infernal mischief—I deny I 
tlie existence of any such beings in either I 
heaven, earth or hell. If this is the acceptpd ‘ 
hypothesis, tlio Rev. Dr. Graves cannot decline 

' tlie onus probandi; and we know very well that 
■ no evidence can be derived from either fact, 

law, or reason to support such an assumption. ■ 
, But if tlio gentleman accepts the alternative ‘ 

idea or conception of the nature of demons, on-
tertaiiied by the ancient Greeks, namely, thal j 
they were the spirits of departed human beings, . 
anil that the word dues not < xpress or otherwise \ 
indicate the'lnherent y nidi lies and moral charac
ter of the beings to whom it was applied, then 
(here can be nofurtherdispute. This is indeed 
tho only view which can be triumphantly de
fended, and it involves a concession to the Spir
itualists of the whole ground of the controvor-
sy. The Greeks believed in both celestial and 
terrestrial demons, or pure and impure souls of 

j men, and their continued influence inhuman 
; affairs: and tlie spirits of our time exhibit all 
; degrees of human intelligence and moral eleva-

gdu ^nuks. goto Innhs
PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;

Oil,

Tlie Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. Wilnishurst.

Tin* precise imtureur tills nmlior’s "Philosophic Liras’* 
limy hr Inferred from his highly satIsfaetorv explanation of 
Nrwhm’s law of gravitation, “Why." he asks, "does 
mailer tend t*> approach other matter? and why should it 
approach II wilh roiKlaiitly arrrlrrathig sired?" Ami Ids 
mi>wcr S: “This artlmi Is the necessary outflow of the 
Hellie attributes essential I*' matter. Its love am) Intelli
gence are shown in approximating so that Ii can mutually 
lm|>art and receive moreul each othrr'.s'heanfIful nnd pleas
ing varieties of motion by svmp.Uli**lie action, ” And soon,
-papular Seifner Manthlih April, ls<S.
In thr (T’uix* of his work, aiming much matter of imdlt, 

hr gives advice as to the best nietlmdof escaping from a 
desire for intoxicating beverages; holds out as a maxim lor 
young |M*oplc(and old ones (on,.for that matter.) " Keep Hie 
inin<l cha>le and (hr body will billow sail,’' and Inculcates 
the highest order of uiisrltlslmess, translating Hm old sen- 
tenre. " Pint J until lu." Ac., with the m'Wrrmlerlng, " ho
yourliest for others If tint hravi'iis Hill.' Is one
of Interest alike to the student anil the active wrestler with 
the knotted and gnarled problems of life, mid should have 
a wide k\U*.—Hanner of Liuht.

The author starts out with the central Idea of Pantheistic
Deism-all Is (toil, i;o,| Is all It bus bin'll slid
" Knowledge Is ]snvrr," More correctly. Bring or Love Is 
jKiwrr. Knowledge Is guidance; the two combined—Wis
dom............ .Motion Is the first element In change—thr es
sence of variety. Love, the unity, and motion, the variety, 
constitute all existence. Love In motion Is harmony. Har- 
mony Is the development of Love—love unfolded, progressed, 
ami ever progressing............ Learn all. ami teach no less, 
Let your best lessens I.....samples. Live well; learn well: 
teach well; and love well. Well unite ami well educate. Bo 
true philosophers now ami Unv\vrn\uiv. -h'i'liuio-Philo- 
naphlcaI Journal,

Pa|ier. 151 pp. Price:a cents, jmslage t rent*.
Fnrrale by COLBY ^‘RlCH.

THE LATE EPES SARGENT’S MASTERPIECE!

num’s cmoMDit
• 4 4* or

'BRITISH AND AMERICAN
tion.

In attempting to enlighten the cold skepti-I 
cism of the religions world on the subject of . 

. .Spiritualism—if I may be permitted to slightly .;

character of the impressions made upon the I 
brain ami the mind of the subject through the i 
nerves of general and special sensation. In ' 
many cases the skillful exercise of this power 
issullieicnt to chain tho strongest man; to great- ' 
ly intensify and wholly suspend sensibility in : 
thesubjeet ; to allay nervous irritability, remove j 
pain and induce sleep; to stimulate thought, i
and inspire dreams and visions: and, here and 
there, it lifts the veil of our*nwtalit.v and re
veals the invisible world tothe eopgeioiis sou).

What -are tho natural and inevitable limita
tions of this power'? On tliis question all 
thoughtful observers must agree. The first 
cardinal fact, which arrests the attention of tlie 
scientific investigator is ttiat the sererul phases 
of the phenomena an restricted to the forms of 
human and animal existence. Tlie iihorganizcd 
elements of matter, tlie forms and substances 
of the vegetable and mineral kingdoms—ir 
short, all the objects of lite inanimate creation 
are beyond the reach of tills agent. Vital mag
netism cannot rend anil spell: it cannot teacl
the i.

POETRY.
EDITED DY

modify tho words of the poet—Mr. Graves is 
about

" As much at Issue with the summer day
As it lie brought his taper out ot doors.”

8. B. Brittan.
HcMdere Seminary, irmwn Co., A'. ,1.,

New Publications.
The Phantom Form. Experiences in Earth 

and Spirit-Llle. A True History communi
cated by a Spirit through tho trance medium
ship of Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox. 12mo., cl., 
pp. 169. Newton, Iowa : D. M. Fox, publisher.
Within a dwelling whoso inmates eventually 

। become tho principal characters of this work 
' frequently appeared a phantom form, much to 
, the annoyance of the father, who, for reasons 
, subsequently divulged, disliked to have any al- 
; lusion made thereto. In the early partof the 
! narrative, Emily, whose life-history it purports 
' to be, became deeply enamored with one whom 
she marries, but who soon after deserts her.

rtly following, by means of an accident, Emi-

This elegant volume of nearly 1000 pages is a wonderfully 
jM*rfeet work, combining rare Judgment and knowledge of 
English literature: and, ns thelaborof the last years of Mr. 
Sargent’s life, is fitly his crowning work.

Cloth, illuminated cover.* Price §4,50, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

O U R C fi 1 L 15 R E N 
EDITED DY MRS, H. F. M. DROWN, 

The Editor says In the preface: "Another book for chil
dren! Yes. another. Why not another, and still another? 
Little folks see ihe world in books. They call for tlie 
news; they want to know what is going on beyond tlie 
garden gate. Very likely they know that the future has 
something for them to do, so the little dears are trying 
hard to see and to hear what the lull-grown world Is doing 
to-day.’’

Price, single copies, 75 vents, postage 5 rents.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
roit Fit i finds.

; it cannot rap on a table; it wi

hy .yak ii. f. m. known.
A new edition of this line book for children, (which bus 

hren out of print some years) has been Issued by Colby it 
Rirh. It Is full of charming stories and sketches fur Hie 
little ones, written In attractive style.

Price, single copies. 75 cents, iiostage 5 (rents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

nol iimvi* a bowlder; it rings no brils above 0^1 
rrarh: it. never lifts tiny ponderable body/il 
dors not unlock dnors, either with or without \ 
keys: it is not able lo play on musical instrn- । 
nients; it is neither a poet, tin orator, nor a met-

y becomes a resident of tbe spirit-world. Her 
awakening to a realization of the change; her 
surprise at the persons and scenes that sur
round her: the regret over her inability to make 
her presence known to her husband and sister 
upon earth, whom, as a spirit,.she visits, and 
the kindly offices of those who seek to calm her 
perturbed feelings, are graphically delineated.

From this point tho history proceeds to de
scribe the various grades of schools and disci-

Home, Femme Heroic,
' Anil Miscellaneous P..... is. By JESSEE IL BUTLKli, 

San Fraiii'lsco, l'a).
HOME, Illi' Inngrsl poem, Is. as Ils name Imllcatos, a 

tnicing of human lite In Ihls sphere, anil also (by tho uso 
of awakened splrlt-slghl) a pirmillme of "our Inline In 

• hi'avi'ii."
j "FEMME IIECOK " s|,al>s of Ilie earth struggles, 
. anil the lessons Honing therefrom, of a triie-licarteit wo-

plinary institutions that abound in the spheres 
of spirit-life in near proximity to earth. Emily 

. . is conducted through these, slowly advancing,
never quotes scriplure. Vital Magnetism is step by step, to higher conditions. She meets 
dumb, and will nut account for the mysterious ' U10?*c''d'l’n> she was familiar witli upon earth ;

m i visits them i sits iu their homes, and con versesxoice.', Magnetism is destitute ol sensibihtx, upon earthly events. She meets her who, as 
l and cannot be insulted: -Magnetism is blind, "the phantom form,” appeared so frequently 

and can no more sec what is in our minds than ; il* ker side in material life, and the mystery of 
i personality is revealed. Disappointment no 
I longer grieve.'!; regret is a thing of tlie past: and, 
I conscious that all tliat liad been was needed to

apliysicittn; it does not draw portraits, ami

electricity, hydrogen gas, or common air cat 
• expected lo exercise this function of sent

1 Can Clairvoyance perform any of tlie tilings 
I embraced in tlie foregoing specification'? I an- 
। swer, it can clearly per reive what ix pasxiru,l in the 

human mind. Beyond this it is utterly power- 
। less to produce any one of Hie results or effects 

above specified. The term is compounded of 
two French words, clair, clear, and royant, to 
see. The faculty being ndyeetirc and passive, 
can exert no possible influence on outward ob
jects. It is the gift of spiritual perception—the 
power'of inward sight—by which we clearly dis- 
eern things beyond tlie range of ordinary vision: 
creatures too mtfiule tq be perceived through 
the mortal histI'uments of sight; and the beings 
who are rendered invisible on account of the 
extreme sublimation nf the elements which en
ter into their composition and structure—f/te 
forms of Ihe Spirit-World. Of cotifse Clairvoy
ance can no more move an object, or produce a 
sound, than Ihe faculty of natural vision exer
cised t hrotigh t lie physical organs. Every child 
knows that he may gaze all day at the natural 
and artificial objects outside of tlie school
room, and never move one of them a hair's 
breadth.

It is true that the human mind, acting 
through the delicate and powerful agency of 

| animal electricity or vital magnetism, may pro
duce very remarkable effects on the constitu
tions of men and animals ; but that power is for
ever restricted to creatures endowed with sensa
tion and voluntary motion. Made potent as pos
sible by the utmost effort of the human will, it 
is still powerless to influence tlio inanimate 
creation, ft could never bend a blade of grass, 
stir a single leaf in tlie forest, ripple the waters 
of a waveless pool, nor check the movement of 
the most delicate chronometer. The psycho
logical phenomena which depend on tlie execu
tive power of tlio mind—concentrated on tlie 
sensitive subject, and acting through the subtle 
magnetism of tlie living body—may be produced 
agreeably to tho same psychological laws, by 
minds in tlie flesh and in the spirit. Other 
tilings being equal, tho mind tliat is no longer 
subject to mortal limitations may bo able to 
produce the more remarkable effects, and for 
the reason that the unfettered spirit may more 
completely interpenetrate the whole body and 
mind of the subject. Whether tlie operator be 
visible or invisible, the phenomena depend on 
the same general laws of mind and matter, and 
tlie effects are by no means dissimilar, either 
in their essential nature or superficial aspects. 
Whether in or out of tlie body, tho human mind 
is possessed of tlie same faculties, affections and 
susceptibilities, and tlio effects it is capable of 
producing on kindred natures in this world 
have, therefore, not only a common origin, but 
a mutual likeness. Let it be remembered that 
wherever we witness tlie illustrations of tliis 
power, we have tlio evidence tliat there exists 
an inspiring mind somewhero; and rational 
Spiritualists are not accustomed to refer 1 lie 
phenomena to invisible agents, when a visible 
operator can be discovered.

Every enlightened Spiritualist knows there 
are numberless examples in which it is notonly 
impossible to find tho psycho-magnetic operator 
within tho sphere of visible existence, but tlie 
conditions and circumstances are suchias tf 
preclude the hypothesis ofamundang origin. 
In all such cases, the rational mind has no al-

j establish all that is, she heroines happy in the ; 
thought, that all that is to come will bo for her I 

■ best good, nnd enters upon her now labor, that of 
bettering tlie condition of unfortunate spirits, ' 
with hope and strength, going forth eontin- , 
unlly upon missions of mercy. Tho narrative • 
closes by counseling all to seek spiritual cul- ' 
ture : to crown life with love and charity, and ’ 
thus be prepared to appreciate tho ever-increas
ing beauty and glory of spirit-life, when they I 
aro called to enter upon that state of being, | 
StTEIISTITloX, AMI THE DEAD PROPHECIES '

। for 1 SSL Issa. By J, S. Daggett. Published 
i for tho author at 6'4 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

A pamphlet of sixty-three pages, in which are 
enunicrated the various prophecies of events to 
transpire during the pereliellon of the planets, 
including the Mother Shipton poem, in which, 
among predict ions of wonderful things to occur, 
the end of the world is appointed to take place 
in 1SH1, A belief in all tlicso is attributed to 
superstition. Omens, several of which are 
mentioned, are placed in the same category, 
nnd science is claimed to bo the great dispeller : 
of tlie clouds Ihat. darken the pathway of man, 
which darkness causes him to live in dread of 
“coming events which never arrive.” Thesub-

I ject. might he more elaborately treated, but the 
I work is very good so far as it goes.
' Chatterbox Junior. Illustrated quarto. R. 
| Worthington, publisher, 770 Broadway, New

York. For sale by Little, Brown & Co., 251 
Washington street, Boston.

i A book for children, containing hundreds of 
short sketches, incidents of travel, poems, anec
dotes, and a general variety of reading: healthy 
in tone, attractive in style, and imparting in
formation and moral teachings that will be in
valuable to the young through all tho coming 
years of life. Tlie illustrations are many and 

j good, the frontispiece being in brilliant colors, 
and a large number of those that follow finely 
executed full page engravings.

Received: A New Church in a New Uni
verse. A Sermon by M. J. Savage. No. 1 of 
Vol. 3 of “ The Unity Pulpit.” Boston: Geo. 
H. Ellis, 141 Franklin street.

Bricks Without Straw. A Lecture by Geo. 
Chainey. No. 2 of Vol. 2of “The InfldelPul- 
pit,” published by Geo. Chainey, 51 Fort Ave., 
Boston. '

The Nature and Existence of Matter- 
By Edward Randall Knowles. Lately published 
in tlio Kansas City Review. Pascoag, R. L: Ga
zette Printing Olli co.

The Mortality of the Soul and the Im
mortality of its Elements. By A. Snider de 
Pellegrini, author of “ Les Mysteres de la Crea
tion ddvoilvs,” etc. Second edition. New York : 
D. M. Bonnett, 141 Eighth street.

Vaccination. A Letter- to Dr. W. B. Car
penter, C. B., etc. By P. A. Taylor, M. P. Lon
don: E. W. Allen, 4 Ave Maria Lane, E. C.

Reply tI> Kev. J. R. Graves on Spiritual
ism. By S. R. Miller. Minden, La., Democrat, 
print. °

A pamphlet of 16 pp., entitled “Plagiarism,’’ 
etc., and embodying “Three Sermons,” byW. 
n. Burr.

The Decalogue in the Light of To-Day. 
Translated from the French by L. Gregoire 
Ysola. Pamphlet, pp. 12.

83“ There is a long line of fanatics extending 
from the time of Jesus, reaching from century 
to century, marching on from ago to age, with 
the banner of the crossover their heads nnd 
the gospel on their tongues and fire and sword 
in their hands. The last of that apocalyptic 
rabble have not. yet passed by. The clouds of 
darkness bide them. What need to tell of our 
own fathers: what they suffered; what they 
inflicted? Their crime is fresh and unatoned. 
—Theodore Parker.

Do n't physic, for it weakens and destroys, but 
use Hop Bitters, that builds up, up I

iiinn.
The MisrELLAXEors cHriings ;ire vailed, and flt- 

trd to all menial last cm.
Tin* work contains a fine Steel Engraving of tin* author. 

Hound In line cloth, gilt side and back, fl,5o, jMstage 10 
vents.

Full gill, side and back, beveled boards, ^.00, iiostago 
io cents.

For rale by COLBY & RICH.

On Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.
By Alfked K. Wallach. F. IL <;. S.« F. Z, S.,<etc.. 

author ol’ “Travels on the Amazon and Rio Negro," 
"Palm Trees of the Amazon,*’ “Malay Arehljwlago.’’ 
vie., etc.

This handsome volume vonslsts of:
I. - An Answer to tin* Arguments of Hume, Lucky 

and others, against Miracles.
11. -The SrlciiHIlc Asjieclsor the Sup Hiiatnral. Much 

enlarged, and with a Note of Personal Evidence.
111, A Ihleiire of MiuleiH SpliltuiiHsiii. Repilnteil 

from Ihe Fortnightly Review. With mi Appendix 
applying to tlie most reeent crltli'lsms.

Tin's,' treatises am much enlarged, and In many places 
e-wrltten. eonstUutliig It a new work. The Note or r«r-

smial Evldemu Is very valuable, and the Appindlx Is en- 11 rely new.
Cliitii, $1,75. postage free.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS'
OF

ANCIENT AND MODERN TIMES
BY .JOSEPH BEALS, GltEEXFIKLD, MASS,

I n this neatly executed brochure of 10 pageH. Dr. Joseph 
Beals, the well-known and popular President of thu Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meet Ing Association, has brought together 
a mass of evidence ancient and modern--welded In tin:; 
fashion, anil bearing Ihe proof of its reliability on Its face— 
which, circulated ns It should lie among churchmen and in
vestigators who an? Just beginning to inquire concerning 
the spiritual phenomena nnd philosophy, cannot fall of pro
ducing the most clearly defined results. Ohl Spiritual Isis, 
too, will find it Interesting reading.

Paper. Price 10rents, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
And the Cure of Nervousness.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
Part I contains chanters on The Brain: The Spinal Cord; 

The Cranial and Spinal N'erves;The Sympathetic. Nervous 
System: How the Nerves Art; lias Nervous Activity Any 
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; Ihiw to Cure Nervousness; 
Valueufa LargO Supply of Food in Nervous Disorders; Fif
ty ImiMwtant Questions Answered; What our Thinkers nnd 
Scientists Say.

Pat t 2 contains Letters describing the Physical and Intel
lectual Habits of the most notable men and womca of tho 
day, written by themselves.

Cloth, price$LM), postage free.
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH,_______________________

Gathering Crumbs:
A LECTURE DY SARAH J. I’ENOYElt, OF SAGINAW, MICin

With a view to the great unfoldmcnt of God’s truth, wo 
will endeavor to unfurl tho banner of freedom to tho world. 
Inscribed on this banner Is tho word Love; Whenever u 
new truth is born, people arc in such a hurry to cover It 
with swaddling clothes, lest it should be seen as It comes 
forth from the womb of Nature, that they half destroy its 
life before they can get it clothed to look according to their 
Ideas of ".respectability." Then, when Its form Is muti
lated, It comes forth an ill-sbapen and ill-gotten thing,

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________ •

Modern Facts vs. Popular thought.
A Rythmical Lecture by NETTIE PEASE FOX. Deliv

ered on tho Thirty-Third Anniversary of Modern Spiritual- 
Ism. This lecture describes in verse of various metres thu 
condition into which old Theology had led mankind, tlio 
advent of Modern Spiritualism, nnd the great good resulting 
therefrom; and pictures In glowing colors tho happy future 
of tho human race on earth and in worlds beyond. Append
ed to the lecture is a poetic Message to Mediums.

Price 10 cents: postage I cent.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.'

PHICE REDUCED.

n ■ m ir ■,
£Y W. F. EVA^S,

I Aullmr uf “Mental Cure.’’ "Menial Medicine," "Sou 
and Body." etc.

This work illustrates Ibu following subject,s:
I PART J,—The RvlalhHiof I lie Diviie-Life to Human Life, 
| or Tim* Religion and Health.
i CHAD. I.-The Trill* hb'ii ol Religion.
I Chai’. 2.-Religion a Development horn within, and not a 
I Foreign Element Imported inloour Nature hum with- 
1 mil.

Chap. J.-The Power of thu Religions Emotions over tlie 
Llfeand llenllhuf Man.

Chai*. I.—Ml RHIgions I seful and Soli Hnally Medicinal.
Chap. 5.—The Essential Idea of Christianity ns Unfolded 

in thoJobaiinean Gospel.
Chap. 6.—The Preseneeof God in the Material World and 

in tlie Realm of Mind.
Chap. 7.—raving and Healing Grace, or Medicine a Sac

rament.
Chap, k.—Origin and Conservation of Life-Force.
Chap. II.—The Scriptural Idea of Health and Disease.
Chap, io.—The Birth uf thu Christ as Illustrating the Gen

eral law of CmiceptioiL anil the Vital Relation of Man 
to God. '

chap. II.-The Divine Light within us an Unerring Guide 
In Human Life.

Chap. 12.—On Divine Revelation as a Vast Experience of 
Men, nnd ana Present Need of the Human Mind.

Chap/13.—The Nature and Extent of inspiration. 
(’HAP. II.—Theopneusty. or the Divine Alllalus.
Chap. 15.-Inspiration Universal, or tlie Philosophy of 

Common Sense.
chap. 10.—TheTherajh'ulle Value of Prayer.
Chai*. 17.—Christ anil Disease, or tho Power of thu Spir

itual Life over thu Body.
Chap. 18.—The Antagonism of the Chrlst-PrlncIple and 

Disease, or thu Healing Power of Jesus.
Chap, hi.—Jesus ns a Savior, or Health-Giver, minus tlie 

Enchantment that Distance Lends to thu View.
CHAP. 20.—The Paraclete, or Christ the Spirit.
PART il.—The Relation of Spirit to Matter, and of the Sou 

to the Body in Man. *
Chap. I.—Matter has no Existence Independent of Mind 

or Spirit.
CHAI1. 2.—Visual Language, or the Spiritual Meaning of 

the Objects of Nature,
<’haf. 8.—The Body Is Included In the Belngof tho Mind.
Chap. I.—Matter an Unsubstaiitlnl Appearance, nnd Is 

Created and Governed by Thought.
Chap, fi.—The Unconscious Region of Mental Action.
Chap. G.—The Mind thu Plastic or Formative Principle of 

the Body.
CHAP. 7.—Faith Miikes ns Whole, or tho Christian Meth

od ot Cure.
CHAP. 8.—Voluntary and Involuntary Action of tho Mind 

on the Body.
Chap. 0.— TheMotbiflcandSanativeIntluenceofThought.
Chap, W.—The Divine Function of Imagination in tho 

Cure of . Disease.
Chap, ll.-lnsthietas a Revelation from God, and a Guido 

to Health and Happiness.
Chap. 12,—The Higher Formsof Mental Llfeand Action, 

and their Curative Influence.
(’hap. 13.—Blessedness and Health, or to bo Hanliy Is to be 

Well.
chap. IL-ThcTrue Idea of Sin, and Its Relation to Dis

ease,
Chap. 15.—Tho Nature of Regeneration, and Its Influenco 

lipin the Bodily State,
Chap. 16.—Tho Creative Power uf Thought, or Hegel’s 

Philosophy ns a Medicine.
Chap. 17.— Theojxitby and Phrenopathy; or tho Union of 

the Divine and Human in the Cure of Disease.
PART Hl. —Psycho-Therapeutics, or Practical Mental 

Cure.
Chap. 1,—On the Method of Communicating a Sanative 

Mental influence.
Chap. 2.—The Influence of Thought on the Body, mid a 

Practical Uso of it in thu Cure of Disease.
The treatise is the result of tlie author’s last six years of 

careful research, study and exjierience, and makes Its ap
pearance at a time when the necessity of tlie ago seems to 
demand a work of thlsnature. Mr. Evans’s large and varied 
vxperienee, intuitive and educational endowments to elu
cidate subjects Hint relate to the tine subtle furies In nature, 
aro without quest Ion, The work is adapted to iiersons who 
desire to remain in good health as well as those sick in body 
and mini), and especially Is it applicable to persons who re
cognize the growing demand for more knowledge In regard 
to utilizing the power of mind over disease and tho subtle 
forces that me fti the universe, which can (when under
stood) be made beiielieial to humanity In relieving the mind 
mid body of diseases and nillletions that are constantly be
setting the human family, and which bailie thu clergy and 
tho medical practitioner,

lTlco$l,50, jxistage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY «MUCH____ _____________

SPIRITML HARMONIES:
CONTAINING

Nearly 100 Popular Hymns ano SoniS;
(Without yiuAlc)

WITH

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
AND HEADINGS APPHOPIHATE FOH

FUNERAL OCCASIONS.
BY DR. J. NL PEEBLES.

This book may be considered multum inparvo^ contain
ing ns il does a dellnltion of Spiritualism—thu leading doc
trines of Spiritualists—reiidings and responses—about one 
hundred popular hymns mid songs adapted to
Cainp-Mce(h)g4,

Grove-Meetings,
NpirltiiiilHcnurcN,

Noclnl CircloK.
mid Congregntlonnl Singing, 

TOGETHER WITH
Funeral Reading", original and selected, appropriate for 

InfantN, Children, mid the Aged.
Dr, Peebles says, in his preface: "Tho ‘Spiritual Song- 

aturnndTeacher* was so favorably received by tho public- 
six largo editions having been sold—1 deem it practicable to 
remodel, double the size, adding songs, new mid old, with 
original and selected readings for funeral occasions, so that 
for a trlflu of excuse our friends may have for s6ances. 
Conferences, and Sunday gatherings, a genurnl statement 
of mir doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, mid words of 
comfort for seasonsof sickness mid death.” Designed to 
supply a want long felt In the ranks of Spiritualism. This 
book—Spiritual llnruionle.s-ls bound in heavy paper 
and boards.

Price, hoards, 25 cents: paper. 20 cents. 12 copies paper, 
$2,00; 12 copies boards, $2,50. Cloth, illuminated cover, 35 
cents.

For salo by COLBY & RICH.

Flashes of Light from the 
Spirit-Land.

Tlu-ougli flic iiH'dliinishlpcf Mns. J. II. coxant. Com-
Plleilmill iiiTaiiKeil by Ai.i.kn Putnam. Esq., 

Author Ol “Spill! Works:” •• Nattv, a Spirit:” “Mes- 
iiierlsin. Spiritualism. Witchcraft aiul Miracle;” etc. 

Hits I'oiapielieuslve volume of more than UKI pages will 
present to the reader a wide ningeof useful Information 
upoii subjects of ihe utmost ImiHiiTtmiv. TIuKltsumliodtcd 
mludsof Revs. Theodore Parker, W. E. Channing, Father 
■■‘W’>'llzJtinK'f- Bishop Fitzpatrick, Arthur Fidler, Prof. 
.Jolin Hubbard, Rev. Hosea Ballou, Rabid Joshua Berl, 
Y*B!Unal Chevrrits, Rev. Lorenzo Dow, Abner KiivcUmmL 
Hr Humphrey Davy, Prof. Edgar C, Dayton, Rev. Joy H. 
Jah-child, Bishop Fenwick, Kev. Phineas Stowe. Prof. 
Robert Hare, George A. Rudman, Medium, Rev. T. Starr 
hi.nIL Rabbi Joseph Lowenthal. Rev. John Murray. Rev. 

’J-^VJ lerpmiL l>r, A. Sidney Dunne, Rev. Henry Ware, 
ha-pa-Ab-Dai. Lewis Holland, Thomas Paine.
. iHstingulshed Lights of thu past here speak tothe em
bodied Intelligences of to-day.

As an Encyclopedia of Sjdritual Information, lids work 
is without a siqMTlor, .

That It Isa carefully condensed and digested volume, the 
high reputation of its compiler is a warrant.

Large 12mo. Cloth, M.w, jio&tage 12 cents,
Forwle hy COLBY & RICH. _______

j A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT'S THEORY j OF THE

Origin. Nature, and Destiny
OF •

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
BY MRS, JENNIE H. FOSTER.

With a Lithograph Likeness of the Authoress.
This flue poetic work contains the outpourings of a heart 

touched by the spirit-flngors uf such as love freedom and 
humanity for humanity's sake.

Price (X), postage io cents.
For sale by COLBY & KICIL ________ '

The Sabbath Question
Considered by a Layman, showing the Origin of the Jew
ish Sabbath—How Jesus Observed It—The Origin of the 
Pagan Sunday—How it Became Christianized —and tlie 
Origin of tho Puritan SaHMJi. By Alfred E. Giles.

This little work Is commended by A. J. Davis as being a 
convincing argument "concerning the true meaning and 
wise observance of the Sabbath.’’

Pu|»er. 10 cents, jwstage free: 25 copies $1,50, postage 20 
cents.

For sale by COLBY & KICIL_______________________

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tlio exhaustion ot eleven editions ot these Iino Poems 
shows how well they aro appreciated by the public. The 
peculiarity and Intrinsic meritot these Poems aro admired 
by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist a 
tho land should have a copy.

The edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper. Is elegantly 
bound, and sold at the low price ot (1,60, postage 10 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, t«U 
gilt. Price K.00, postage 10 cents.

For sate byToLUY A RICH.

AS A CREATION BASED ON HIS CONCEPTION OF 
THE GEOLOGICAL, PHRENOLOGICAL, ANb 

INSPIRED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING 
REFERENCE THERETO.

As this work presents a new view as to tho special origin 
and nature ot Jesus, anil tho cltectot bls advent, lite and 
death on humanity, It Is hoped that Trinitarians and Uni
tarians, as well as Materialists, will give It a careful peru
sal anil a canilld erltlclsni, vspeclullv as It does not deny the 
accuracy of Bible teachings.

Paper, price ii cents.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH.______________

The Proof Palpable
OF 1MHIOD.TADITS.

Doing an Account of tho JITatcrializaHon Phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with

Jiemarhs on the Delations of the
Facts to Theology, Morals

and Deligion.
BY EPES SARGENT, ESQ.

Second edition, form! ng n volume or MO |nges: wlthaTnble 
or Con'ents, an Alphabetical Index, anil w\ engraved like
ness of the spirit Kntlo King, never before published in 
tlilsconntry.

From European and Ameriean Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived, -

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, St,CO.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,________

Rules and Advice
For those desiring to form Circles, where Media may be de
veloped, through whom they may commune with Spirit- 
Friends: together with a declaration or Principles and Be
ller, with Hymns and Songs designed for Circle and Social 
Singing. Compiled by James II. Young.

Paper, 48 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New School,” • 

Pupil oi Or. Benjamin Bush.

Office M North Chariot Street, Baltic. >ke, Md.

DR. M. H. CARLAND,
MAGNETIC P1IYN1CIAN.

CHRONIC or oilier cases iff Catarrh-and oilier Humors 
c ued by Du. M. IL GARLAND. No fee until almr 

you are satisfied you are free from tho'disease. Cunsulta- 
tl nsfiev. Oflb eH^Mimtgomery Place,off Tiemiml street, 
Boston, Office hours 10 a, M. to 4 r. m, Wednesdays de
voted to the treating of the pooh with tad money nr price, 

Aug. 27,-tf

The Magee

DURING fifteen years past Mils. Danshin has been the 
pupil ot and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

Hlie Is clalnuidlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr, Rush treats the ease with a sclentltic skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ exiwrleme In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feu, (2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Banskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of ihe Throat and 
Lungs. Tuuerculau Consumption liasheen cured by ll. 

Price |2.00 per bottle. Three but Ues for (5,00. Address 
WASH, A. DANSHIN* Baltimore* Md. <M. L

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till further notice

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above, From Ibis 
point lie can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting, He claims that his powers In this line 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho dues, aeeiiralu scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill lu treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in ah Ha 
forms. Epilepsy, Piindyms. and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
hod tailed. AH letters must contain a return postage slump.

Send far Circulars and Keferenetts. Gel, L

^?IL NEWTON; HEELER?
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re- 

qiri remen is arc: age* sex. and a description of the ease* 
andaB. • Ordurforfj.oo. hi ninny »**n one let lor Is suf

ficient; but if a perfect cure Is not off ctud nt once; the 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, il|l»00 
each. Bost-OCQco address, Station G, ^w York UHy.

Get. I.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large Eight-Page Journal, devoted to the 

INTERESTS OF HUMANITY. FROM A SPIRITUALISTIC 
and Scientific:Stand^hst. Issued Weekly 

at Newton,Jowa.
D. M. A NETTIE I*. FOX, EilHor*mid Pn bl Mier*. 
rpHE Offering will be emit Hirt rd independently* Im- 
A par Ially. Nothing tanking to man's welfare will be 
denned alien to its pages. Offensive perroimlilluHand in
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In liHedho- 
rla! conduct, the truth* beauty and utility of Hplriiuallsm 
In Its higher phaseswill be advanced. II will not, In any 
particular. bo a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive 
and llhmal—will give Bit and eqmil expres Ion io nil forms 
of thought, Abn^ all things it will aim tn be Liberal, to be 
devoted to Spiritualism in Its broadest, highest, most ex
tensive application.

Among Us contributors wtB bo found our oldest, ablest 
writers, in It will be found Lectures. Es ays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical-ami Hph It mil subjects; Spirit Commu
nications and Messages, in No. 1, Vol. iv,* of dale Sept. 
3. a new Inspirational Story will be com* enred, entlMed 
“Mysteries of the Border Land; ob. The Uncon- 
tenure side of Conscious Life.” by Mrs. Nettie P. 
Fox.

TERMS OF SUHBURIPTION:
Per Year...... 
Blx Mon’lis.... 
Three Months,

4U>0 
r>> 

. 25
U|Kin Ihuabove tonus tho Offering will besent/orMe 

time paid far to all who subscribe during the first six 
months. It <mr circulation shall have then reached 5,000, It 
will be continued at the same price; If not, the price will be 
advanced to one dollar and fifty emiHper annum. By earn- 
osteffort, and the ahi of friends, we rmifidehtiv expert io 
gel at leaM the5,000. Address* I). M. & N ETT1 fc P. Fl>X* 
Newton, Iowa.  tl—Aug. 20.

“Light for All.”
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the interest of 
Modern Hplrltunltam. Terms—$i per year; 3 copies. 

$2.75: 5r<iph‘S. $1,50; 10copies. $8.50; 20 pies, $15.
MIL him! MIW. A.N. WiM IIEMTElL Editorsnnd 

Proprietor*. San Francisco* Cal. B. O, Box Bh«7.
Dec. 25. j_____________________;________ ___

A New, High-Cl ass Spiritualist Journal.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

FTIHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
JL please enclose $1*00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, nnd the address, and state sex ami age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra, 

July Hl.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty is the preparation of New Organic Kerne- 
dies for the cine of all forms of disease and debility, 

Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sentever fails 
to benefit the patient; money will be refunded, Enclose$2 
for medicine only. No charge for (•ommllatbm, Nov. 30.

Mr. J. William Fletcher, 
IKVNIW HMM. MEDICAL AND TRANCE MEIMVM. 
[TeiniHmu lly ] nt 8?$ Montgomery Place, BoMon.

Hums o uno,
MU. FLETCHER can he engaged for lectures, 
Sep, IL

IRA E. DAVENPORT,
Anti hla Mater. MRN. U1). ItE lMIY,

WILL dve Cabinet Nuances WrdmMlay. Thursday and 
Fi hlay evenings of each week, nt 137 Went Concord 

street. Admission GOfents. Also Dark Hu inees, samo place, 
Saturday and Sunday evenings. Admission: gents $LW, 
Indies 60 cents,_________________ Soi>L 24.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUCH.
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 64 Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue. Boston, All diseases treated 
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 

Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit laments.
Oct, 8.—4w* ____  p  ___

MRS. M. E. RHODES, 
3ELECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous 

Diseases. Rheumatism,. Ac. Also contracted Cords. 
Hours from li) lo 4. 31 Common street, Boston,

Uet.8.-2w*

MRS. M. A. COULD, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. Every Wednesday Ho

tel Vnii Rensselaer, 219 Tiemint street, Suite 1.
O. t, 8.-2w

A. H. PHILLIPS, 
vTIHEln ep< ndeiii Slate-Writer, If now located nt 8 Da- X vis htreet, Boston, Mass., where he will receive proles- 
sionnlly fora short time,Ort. 8,

MRS. ALDEN,
FpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mug- 
X hetic treatment. 329Trumont street, Boston.
Oct, L—tiw*

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC rilYNIClAN, 

OFFICE, 157 W I'M NEWTON STREET. Hours from 
10 A. M. UH 1’. M. Will visit iwHenls. .hily'J. 

~ Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 HamiltonPlaco* Boston* Mass, 

office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r, m. Examinations
from lock or hair by letter, $2,00. Sept. 3.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS ami Medical Clairvoyant.’ Psychometric

Readings by letter* $2*00; ago and sox. w Essex street, 
A»I g .SL *

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 94 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery Pl. 
Oct. 15.-Iw*

FURNACE CO
Manufacture the Largest Variety of standard

LIZZIE NEWELL,
MEDICAL ami BiimIuchsMedium am) Magnelh; VhyHl- 

clan. Examines hair, $2. 120 Tremont m., Boston.
Gul. 15.—iw? >

“mrTanIFmkOr^^^
GIVE MngiHHlcTreaunents, ISychomutrie RcadlngHami 

■ Mvtlkaivd Vniwr Baths, 1352 WnbhhigkmatM BusUhl 
Sept. 21,—4W*

JWM. VAN NAMEE.M. D., examines cltur-
• voyunUy, either tiuisonally or from lock ol hair. Treats 

iiiaitneteallv, and with loagnetlzed rem, dies, nil diseases. 
IloldsnCirelu Wednesday oven Ing, No. 8 Davis st., Boston. 

Oct. I.—Iw _________

FURNACES,

RANGES, and

STOVES,

OF any manufacturer hi New England, A ll of our goods 
are made of the last materials, by the most skilled 

workmen, and are warranted to give perfect sat Isfacllop. 
In procuring a Cooking or Heating Apparatus, it Is unwise 
to buy an Inferior article. The*‘M AWEE STANDARD** 
lasts a life-time, and Is thus far cheaper than the worthless 
Imitations that are represented to be pas good as the Ma
gee.” Many new Improvements are Introduced Into late 
patterns.

Descriptive circulars sent free on application.
For sole by our Agents throughout the United States.

SALESROOMS:
32, 34, 36,38 Union, and 19,21,23,25, and 27 Friend 

Streets,

BOSTON, MASS.

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. E.U. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a specific for Hysteria. Dizziness, (’onvni- 
sioiis. Nervous Headuehv, Menial Depression, l.ossof Mmi-. 
ory* Premature Old Age* caused hy over rxri Hon nr ovrr- 
Indulgence, which leads tu misery, dccaj and death. .One 
box will cun* recent rases. Each box remains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar iv boxier six boxes bn tlvr.dollars: 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price \Vr guarantee six. 
boxes to cure any rase. With each order received by ns for 
six Ii- xes, accompanied with live dollars, ur will send the 
purchaser our written guarantee to rrtmii the money if the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees bsurdonly 
when the treatment. Is ordered direct from ns Address

SMITH. DOOIjITTLK A SMITH* 
nciicrnl N. E. ArchIh.

21 mid 26 Tremont Mtrcvt, RonIimi, Miimi.

NOR M A N ’ S

ELECTRIC BELTS, 
BANDS AND INSOLES* are the best for the relief lin’d 

run1 of Nervous Debility, Liver (’oniplalni. Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Asthma nnd many other aliments. Beoie 
taking anymore medicine, smu for tree Circular toN.T. 
NORMAN. 23N W.WiihliliiKlon Nt reck Chicago. Ill.

Sept. 3.--7leow*

f BOOK FREE ^' ^^|ts appmnt Ion tniBs- 
ease, sent free. Address, with stamp, DR. s. J. DAMON, 
07 Mert Inmek street, Lowell, Mass, It has sav-d n any val 
liable lives. :im -Sepl.2l.

THIBD EDITION.

IMMORTALITY,
omi i»iws iiereifm

XV ITU

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

APCNTC UfANTCn everywhere mscii lie best 
HU tn I U Whu I tu Family KnHtinK Nrulilno 
ever in ven led. Will knit a pair of stocking*, with HEEL 
and r<>E complete. In 2o miimics. It will also knit a 
great variety ip lanry work for which there lsnlw:nsa ready 
market. Send, for circular ami terms to the Twombly 
Knitting; Mavlihie Co.* 163 Tremont Mcwt, Husbm, 
Mass. _  ___ 5m-Sept, 3.

1 PARTIES desmiig information iHiuive’to
. bill ding Cottages nt Lake View Bolnt. Sehioon Lake. 

N.Y..should address (’. F. TAYLOR, m that place, or 
Dn. H SLADE, 233 West 311 h meet, Newark l ily.

Oct. H. -7W
A DAY paid nmh»wl femah* n^nts to *1'0 

tip l Turkish Jing patterns Addios with stamp, E. 8. 
FROST & CO., 205 Main street, Biddeford. Maine.

Oct. 8.—dm

HOPE FOR

THE DEAF
di:, plan’s artificial ear deems

i»i:ih’i:(’tly ki:^ th i; ii i:ihim.and imt- 
Imm Hie w<«ik m ihr Nnim-m Drum. A w.k^ In posi
tion. but invisible lit other*. Ah Cmiv-r* lion amF
them, solid tor doM- 

Addict, II. |% K
'ri->fln»i'iKhig 
th h*Mnn«>pns. 
N&rTOlwrfulWJQ

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
■y f AG N Erie lit E atm ENT, Turt and Biblm-v Me 
ivl d|mu.2;i| Wcm 3 ‘ih Miect. near Bru.tdwaj, New Ym k.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
211 WcM 424

and tn.igio-ilr h aUngol 
n-lmim >ptntna huiand

Author of “Seers-iff the Ages,” “Travels Around Ihe 
World.” “HphHimllsiirDelliiedand Defended.“ “Jesus 
—Myth. Man. or Ihh| ?” “Coiifih t between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism.” “Christ the CmhiT-stmie of 
Spiritualism,’’ “ Buddhism and Chrlstlauitj Face .
to Face,” “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,”etc.

Tills large vbhniH’<ff W pages. Hvo.- rlrh hi descriptive 
phenomena, Iuchi hi moral philosophy, terse In expression* 
ami unique In coucupthm, containing as It dwsrommuuh’a- 
Hons from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
In the South Hea Islands, Australia, India. South A h int, 
England, and nearly every |M»rllon <ff ihe civilized world— 
ranks as the most interesting and will doubtless prove the 
most Infinentlal of all Dr. Peebles's pnbllc:iHuns.

The first paragraph of the preface strikes the key-num of 
the book:

“Give us (Irtalls-delaHsand jicmrate delineations of life 
in the Spirit-World I-Is the constant appeal of thoughtful 
minds. Deaih Isapproachhig. Wli’lllier oh. whither! Shall 
1 know my friends beyond tlm tomb? Win they know me? 
What h their present (OiidIHoji, and wild t heir neeu path nr? 
Too long have we listened togencralHIesaiid vague Imagina
tions. Are the planetary wm ids that slud th‘firmament 
Inhabited ? and if so are they morally related to us, ami du 
they , syeholugleally affect us? What shall we lie In the tin 
distant icons? Upon what shall we subsist, how trav I? 
and what shall be our employments during Ihe measureless 
years of eternity?”

This volume emdahis twenty-one chaplets, and Heats of
The Nature o/ Lite.

The Attributes of Force.
Tho Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Death.
< The Lucidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Body.
The Garments that Spirits Wear..

Visits in the Splrlt-lKorld.
The He/lscramnwd with hypocrites.

Sights Seen In Horror's Camp.
VtdocHy of Spirit Locomotion.

Other planetsand their people. 
Experiences of Spirits High anti Line.

John Jacob Astor's Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Hells.

Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-World.
Indian Hunting-Grounds.

The Apostle John’s Home.
Brahmans in Spirit-Life.

Clergymen's Sad Disappointments. 
Fountaln-of-Light City.

.Fountains, Fields and Cities.
The Heaven of Little Children. 

Immortality of the Unborn.
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny. 

The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.
Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. 

Price $1,50; jMwtiige If) cents.
Fur sale by C0LI1Y A RICH. 

THE

SPIRITUAL ECHOES.
A NEW COLLECTION o.F

WORDS AND MUSIC
FOR TIIE

CHOIR. CONGREGATION

nsmirimii is given

RUPTURES

0n Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name 
liic. postpaid. G. 1. HELD A <’<>., Nassau. N. Y. ' 

Nov. W.-Iyrow

BY THOMAS I

An Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio,
Both In Its spiritual and Legal A^iect; l«> which k mippl»>-

knuuledgr euni'rrning hpliiliial I 
whose ddlr,try al present M’cms 
by man) minds.

lh;U further ioiiiinmil' is’ iimntr

Civil and Religious Persecution in tho 
State of Now York.

No. I.
Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Ex« 

plained and Illustrated,
Ry a Raml of,spirits through th” Medlum>hip ot tlie law

No. 2.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divino, 

(Part I.)
Addressed hy a Spirit Wile and Daughters through the Me- 
dhllirhllHif the lair John <’. Grinnell, of N<nv|iml, R. L. 
tea Husband and Fultier hi tin? Presenceul the. Compiler.

Essay h: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine
Price 10 cenIs.

(Part II.).

Inspirational Writings
Of the late Mrs. Juliette T. Bm ton ot Ni-w Yt

Ot Mrs. .1. T. St a; 
Compiler.

Price III cents, ’

Inspirational Writings

Mediums and Mediumship
mid ivruimilng somt* m

A Weekly Joumwl devoted to the tiisliCMt Inter- 
eat**of Humanity both Here and Hereafter.

“ Light! More Light!**--GWA#.
The contents of tlio new paper comprise:
(L)OniGiNAn Articles on the science and philosophy 

of Spiritual bin.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both pliysl- 

•al ami men al.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with the 

movement, t nr I tilling Poetry ami Fictlvn.
<4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A r/Hiim^ of the Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, -leveled to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(fl.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will Im taken nt. this office at $3,00 per year, 

which will Im forwarded to the proprietors, ami the papei 
will be sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and to iience |»er annum, post 
free, can Im forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whitefriars street. Fleet street, 
London, E* CM England. . Jan. 8.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

TIIE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.,
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

NOW IN ITS 8IXTU VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL UK ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

No. 5 Dwight Street, Bouton, Mass.
FllICK FEB YKAK, IN ADVANCE, |l,60.

Lem time In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
miisl be addressed as above, to tlie undersigned. Specimen 
copies free. D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.

Feb. 28.—<yw

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT

UAL JOURNAL, PE VOTED TO THE
Advocacy of (General Reform nnd ProgrcwH.

A BABER especially original in Its character, nnd largely 
devoted to tho DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 

tho misrepresentation ami persecution of their em mles. It 
recognizes tho right of tho spirit frlendsof Spiritualism

To Lend nnd Direct the Spiritual Movement* 
and Insists on the recognition of tho subordinate duty of 
BpIrltuaHstn to aid in every practicable way the spirit work- 

.era In multiplying Hie proofs of tho
TRUTHS OB’ THE AFTER-LIFE, .

and resists all interference with tho operation of spirits In 
tho production of the manifestations. It is published every 
Saturday morning nt 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUBSCRIPTION PR1CE.-$2,OO per annum; $1,00 six 
months; 50 cents three months. • •

A9* Sample copies to any address free. *8X1
• Addiess J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, 
Philadelphia, Penna. Feb. 1'2.

THE
Boston Investigator, rrWE oldest reform Journal in publication.

X Price, (3,00 a year,
?I,W for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
How Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which ills- 

enraos nil subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. I’. MENOHM,

April 7.
Inveatlgntor Office* 

Paine Memorial, 
Bouton. Maa*.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,
| i TB conducted on purely cooperative principle's; contains 
t j 1 original articles by tho most uninent writers; lectures, 
| trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council. Gen- 
! ; eral News. Poetry, Sc. A. T. T. P., tho Recorder of “HIs-
t i torlcalControls,” W. Otloy, Esq., authored “The Phlloso- 
£ . phyof Spirit.’’anti others, contribute to Its pages.
I ! Price id. Sent one year post free to all parts of the United 
1 I States* 8s. 8d. In advance. . ■
I I Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
t i Aug. 7._________________________.________________

i THF SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

epl ritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist Is 
I the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe. 

I Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
i States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 

tor which 13 25c., payable to Mil. W. II. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is $3,75, or through Messrs.

j COLBY AURICH* Banner of Light office. Boston* $4,00.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE

BY THE USE OF
DR. J.E. BDICGH’S TUROAT REMEDY,

..M'1- Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Brlms's
, •t™«ly lor the Throat and Catarrhal Affection’,

' l!J!?ulJ'!£,nlPhthorla, 1 know to be equal to tae claims In 
the advertisement.”
fe^co^^

MRS. DR. N. J. MORSE, 
[ELECTRO-MAGNETIC Physician, Hotel Van Renvoi- 
If aor, Suite 1,219 Tremont street, Boston. Sept. 21.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
FI1RANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 339 Shawmut 
A Avenue, Boston. HoursHtoB. 13w*—Hept. 17.

FKIM’EN M. BEM U K.
FFMtANCE MEDIUM forSplrhna* Communications and 
A Healing <»f-Spirit anti Bixfy. 717 Tremont St., Boston.

Oct. 8.-2w*

Mito. JENNIE CRObbh, Test, Clairvoyant.
Business awl Healing Medium. Six qnestluns by until 

50 rents and stamp. W holo life-leading, fl, 00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Sept, 10.

4 S. HAYWAKD, Magnetic Physician, 11 
/V# Dwight street, Boston. Office hours 91o4. Other 
hours will visit patkuns. Two packages of his ixiwertul 
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of |l,00. Oct. 1.

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN. Magnetic Healer, No.
8^ Mqntgomory I’laro* Room 4* Boston, Mass. Office 

hours, from 1 to4 i\ m.  , Oct. L
AIRS- J« L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit tlie sick 
U-L and answer all kliuhof letters for $1.00and stamp, 
63 Russel! street, Charlestown District. Iw*—Oct, 15.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TKANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER* 

WILL attend to calls to speak at abort notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice, Onset Bay, East Ware- 

Imm. Mass.  . .July 2.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance and Prophetic Medium. Of

fice at her house, Cambrldgeport. Mass., 137 Washing
ton street, fourth house from Columbia street.

Oct, 15.-2 w*

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal Hie Nick or Develop Mediunuililp.

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.
ik TVrKt Ned Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Modl- 

cnieChlef from happy huntlng-grmmds. Ho nay he 
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. He 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
to do. Him want to snow him healing powei. Make sick 
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away,”

All persons sick In body or mind that desire to Iio healed, 
also those that desire to be developed ns spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet. 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each w ek 
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70cents* three 
months. $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS* 713 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, $1,00 
and 33-ct. stamps) Oct. 1.

SOUL READING,
Or PHycliomrti'lcal Delineation or Character.

MRS. A, B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an icenrato description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
uture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 

what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and bints to tho Inharmoniously married. 
Full delineation, 12.00, and four 3-ccnt stamps, Brief de
lineation, $1,00.

Address, MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Oct. 1. White Water, Walworth Co., Wis,

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF yonaro In trouble; If you uro diseased; If you wish to 

marry; If you are living In imbnppy married relations;
If you wish to consult your splrlt-fi fends m»n any subject 
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of balr or hand
writing and ono dollar. Address 2I» Grand Avenue, Mll- 
waukeo, Wis.______ ________________________Oct. 1.

DR. WM. MILLINGTON
CUKES all chronic diseases by Magnetized Paper. I’rlco 

♦2.00. In many caws ono paper Is suffldent. . But If a 
perfect cure Is not effected at mice, tho papers will be con

tinued at one dollar inch. Treatments at the office. $2.00. 
No. 204 High street, Providence. It. I. 5w*—Sept. 24.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 

describe tbo mental and En'rltual capacltlesof persons, 
ind sometimes to Indicate theft tulnre and their best loca

tions ter health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, stale 
age and sex, and enclose 11,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
May 16.—eowt Philadelphia, Pa.

TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.
ANEW EDITION nr Ei V. WBwn’s Book. “THE 

TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM," w.lh a lino Photo. 
Engraving ot tbf Author. FTicell.Dti.

Aino, Memorial Pictures, anil Cabinet Photo, of E. V. 
Wilson. for rale by MRS. E. V. WILSON. LOMBARD, 
DU PAGE CO., ILL., when orders tor Books or Pictures
will be promptly attended to. Cwt-Scpt. 17.

Scientific Astrology,
OH

NATURAL LAW.
fc^ rpHE universe Is governed by law,” were words fitly 

1 sjieken hy the immortal Humboldt. Every life Is Hie 
completion tff tv design drawn ai the concept Ion ami birth 
of tho Individual on the trestle-boa rd of the Solar System 
by the hand of Nntnreaiid tho Insplrailonof Omnlfic power. 
Nothing In the universe overdid or ever will happen by 
chance. The events of life can be determined, ami. If the 
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, 1 will 
make the following proiNminmis. viz : Any person sending 
me the place, sex. dateof h\vlh (giving hour of the day), 
anil53-ci. pisiage stamps, I will give them hi return ii pct'” 
sunni test nm) proof oi the science.

Any person sending me$L with xanuulnU ns above, and 
uno postage stamp, I will write briefly In answer to any six 
<iuestIons that may be submitted. Any person sending me 
$2* data ns above, amt two stamps. I will write an outline of 
nativity comprising Ilie principal events and changes of life, 
viz,: Sickness, itschanirtei and time,also Its result. Bus- 
(ness, yeiuspsisl ami future, good and biul. Partnerships, 
whether good or unfavorable In their r suhs. Marriage, 
Ils condition ami Him*. Ju fart, all Imilprmnl turns In the 
highway uf human life. Mile detailed nativities written nt 
prices pr pfirtlouato hi ihe labor required. 1 will writes 
nativity for any ono without charge who will secure me 
three ($2) nativities and lorwanl me$d,

The most sensitive may he assured that no statement wl) 
oe made touching the length of life unless by their request. 
I will point out tosneh the places in the pathway of the future 
where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and the pul die good. I solicit a test of 
the science. OLIVER AMES GOOI I).

Student in Antroloicy.
Address Box 1661, Boston. Mass. Nov. a).

PH ICE'S EDUCED, - “

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform- 

.dices of thin* wonderful Utile Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers lo questions asked either aloud or men
tally, Those unacquainted with It wbtild be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
igency* and no domestic circle should bo without one, Al) 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of How “Blanchettes,” widen 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communlca- 
• Ions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box* pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It,

Blanchette, with Bentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
BROVlNOES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES’ 
cannot bo sent through the mails, hut must be forwarded by

BY 8. W. TUCKER,
Author of “Golden Melodies,” “My Homo Beyond tho 

Tide,” “Tho DcarOntM Left al Home.” etc., etc.

Music nil IVew.
INDEX.

Aiif/rl Visitants, 
miss.

lie//oml tho Mortal.
Jiy Loro tre Arino.

Circle Song.
Da// by Day.

Do n't Ask Me to Tarry, 
Evergreen Side.

Flight of Timo.
Eidtl Co in Four Arma#

Prat or nity. 
Gratitude. 

Golden Shore.
Gathered Home Beyond the Sea.

He’ll Gone.
Hore mid Thore.

Vm Called to tho Hotter Land.
I Long to bo There, 

Lire for an Object. 
My Homo is nut Here.- 

My Guardian Angel.
No Weeping There. 

No Death.

Outside

Not Yot for Mo.
Nor or Loaf.

Ono Woo is Past.

express only, at tlie purchaser's expense. 
For sale by COLK V A RICH. tf

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
1 OH
Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainey in Paine 

Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.
TERMS 81*00 A YEAR.

“Your lectures stir me like trumpets. They aro ctommnt* 
logical and poetical. They are as welcome and refreshing as 
the breeze of morning on the cheek of fever.—2?«(7. Inger
soll,

Address GEORGE CHAIN EY, NO. 3 UNION PAKK, 
Boston* Mass. March 26,

GLEASON'S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases, such 
as Nninll Pox.Cholera. Yellow Fever.Typhoid 

Fever, Chill* and Fever. Scarlet Fever. Diphthe
ria. Ac,
It Is a certain cure for

Catarrh* BrouchlilN. AMhmn, nnd nil Throat 
DUensen.

Put up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickel- 
plated ami shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vlncontnghim.

Price 12,00. Sent by Ex pre** only.
VorHnloby COLBY A RICH.

RUSH’S
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 
And your Whole Body will be Right.

Each box contains both rcine<llej. Mailed, nuatpahl, for 
60 cunts a box, or six Imxcs for (2,50. ________ __ t

ForsalebyCOLBY .2 HICH. ,

Babbitt's Chart of Health.
Dr, E. I). Babbitt has prepared a large, liandsonie Chart 

of Health, over n yard long, to be hung up In twines, 
schoolsand lectnre-rounis. Tho following are sonic of Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; Tho Law of Power; Tho 
Law ot Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health: How' to euro Disease; Howto Dress: Howto 
Eat: What to Eat; How to Bleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on tho powerful 
and yet simple plans ot Nature.

Price, W cents, onstage to cents
For sale byUOLBY 1 RICH.

> gnVIHlU ’ iwdhumhip. 
i;inrdliiai\ physical .main- 
r through tinkimi media.

Blasphemy:
Who are the Bk^pluutiors? -the “Orthodox ” Christian#, 

UlsK”?
mbjert of blasphemy, which

Eleven Days at Moravia:
The wmnl-rlul exiKThmct'S of the author at Moravia aiff

ENGLISH EDITION.
Fi'ct.otlon.1 fSfjoli'itleixk.

HE A VENT AND HELL;
, nK»

THE DIV INI.

Containing a rmniMintlvr uxnmmnimii of ihe various doc- 
t l ines roiHvi nlm; llie passage I rem threarthly life hisplrlt- 
lifr, future rewards ami punishments, angels and devils, 
Ar, Followed by numerous exam plc.’- of Ihe state nf the 
Mill during ami after dralh. Bring the practical confirma
tion of the “Spirits’ Bunk.”

• BY ALLAN KA RD EG.
Translated from the Sixtieth Thousand by AnnnBhwkwrU.

■flip'Owing tu tlu*. great c\|Hmw intruding the Imperia-, 
lionet Eng.Ish works, we liaveordercd.bin a few copies nf 
theabore nook, and will till all <rders al |2,(<b postage 12 
cents. We.ire unable m fill order” at wholes;de at a less 
price Ilian tAnd per ropy.
2'm wl‘ri»y COLBY A RICH.

SEVENTH EDITION?’ "

Over the Hirer They’re Waiting /or Mo.
Over the Hiner I'm Going,

Passed On.
Passing Away.

Parting Hymn.
Heady to Go.

Star nf Truth.
Silent Help.

She has Crnso^l the Hirer.
The Land of Hast.

The Sabbath Mnrn.
The Cry o/the Spirit.

The Silent City.
The Hirer of Time.

The Angels arc Coming.
The Lyceum.

We ’ll Meet Them Hy-and-Hy.
Where Shadows Pall No More. 

Wc ’ll Anchor in the Harbor. 
We ’ll Gather at the Portal. 
. “Wethau know Each Other There.” 

We ’ll Dwell Beyond Them All.
Waiting to Go.

Waiting on this Shore.
Bound lu boank. 35cents, postage free; paper, cents 

postage free: 12 e<q»h‘H paper, $2*50; WcoplvH boards* $3,W, 
C copies boards, $1,75; 25 copies (papm) and upwards to one 
address, at the rate of 30 cents per copy.

For saloby COLBY & RICH,

44 Tlie IReuson Wiry ;” 
Or, Spiritual Experiences of JULIA CRAFTS SMITH, 

Physician, assisted by her Spirit Guides,
Is a very Interesting work, and one calculated to Impress the 
skeptic and un Mid ver with tho truths of Spiritualism.

The first throe chapters are written by the father of Mrs, 
Smith, In splrlt-llfo, and portray to some extent his life on 
earth, his entrance Into tho spirit-world, his meeting with 
friends who passed away years before, efforts made by him 
to < auso his presence to tw recognized by his family on earth, 
ami tho mode of proceeding adopted by him to develop the 
niediumlstlc qualitl s of his (laughter, ami Induce her to 
consecrate her life to the good of humanity. Then follow: The 
Oath of Consecration, Instruction lo those wishing to Im- 
ernne Mediums anti-Advice to those who are, The Hidden 
Hand* Talk to ns as if you saw us* Obstructions In the way 
will be removed, Mrs. Smith ear y conscious of “some
thing” that seemed to have a care over her.

This volume Is a record of many of her experiences, and 
gives numerous evidences of the trulbs of Spiritualism—Of 
Spirit C'omjttmy when all earthly friends lied from fear of 
Small-Pox, “Star May ” Ordered lo take up Carpets, Boil 
Tar* Brother WHIe. What he Told Me. Would Stand By, 
Warn Meof Danger. Visit to Sick Man, Wliat 1 Saw, No 
Cross. No Crown. How 1 ’vo been Answered when Tired of 
Life. I’ve Asked Them to Open the Gate and give me a 
Glimpse of tho Higher Life, How a New In line uro. Ap
proaches a Medium, Destiny. Second Sight, The Gift of 
Seeing, Obsession, Casting Out Evil Spirits, Actual Expe
rience, Some Manireslation of so-called Miraculous Power, 
The Story of Ono who Left ihe Body lor a Him* ami Retum- 
"il. Visit to the Spirit-World. Our Future Homes. Must 
Come Back and Slav Eight Weeks. Life Insured. Db-d hi 
Just Eight Weeks, Member Boston Fire Department Kill
ed, Funer.il* Poem, To Friends. Mau’s Protection to Wo
men, Trip to N. Y„ Traveling Companions, Animal Mag
netism, Its Use and Abuse* Why Uneducated Persons are 
Chosen us Mediums, The Author’s Hist Experience, and 
how They (the guides) Educated Her to boa Physician, 
Spiritualism—What it Is nd what It Teaches.

Cloth, $1,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,

(The World's Child.)
BY THE AUTHOR.

Those who sympathize ulth the manv great piirwe’cr 
high aspirations, broad charity, and noble Imllvhlnqlliy or 
the. author, will give whlo rin nl;illitn among Ilie ybimg to 
this autobiography of Warren rh:»M% who, struggling 
against the adverse rlrennotanrcs-iff a’ “dlshnnounraldi) 
birth, and the lowest i midllhm nl poverty ami Nr^ Eng
land slavery*” conquered Ignmami*. obscurity, poverty and 
organic liihartnony. and rose tn the position nt legislator, 
public lecturer, spiritual teacher and (ivm hanl writer.

(Moth. 310pp. Price $|jo. postage 10 routs.
Forsideby t’oLIIY A- RH'll.

VARIOUS REVELATIONS:
■With an'-Account of tho Garden of Eden, and th.

Settlement of tho Eastern Continent,
As related by the leaders of the wandering tribes. From 
the Age of Enoch* Seth, and Noah. t<» the Birth of Jesio 
of Nazareth, as related by ^ary. hh Mother, and Joseph, 
the Foster Father* with a Confirmation of his Crucifixion 
and Resurrect Ion, as related by 1‘ilate and the different 
Apostles. Also, an Account of the Settlement of the North 
American Continent, and the Birth of the. indlviduallz*! 
Spirit which has followed.

Cloth, pp. 391. 1’rlre $2.CO. postage free.
For sale by COLBY-,t RICH.

SENT FREE.

TO BE OHS EK VEH WHEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
IIY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions lor forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Bookspub- 
linked and for Hide by COLBY A RICH.

Sent fn^n apphcMImi lo COLBY J RICH if

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication. .— To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who are dispos’d to welcome new light upon tlm 
spirituality of tiie Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, ami who tian’ weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made lor 
the unity of the higher teachings “f Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Cbristlanllj, this work is respectfully 
dedicated. . • 1

Two largo octavo volume?, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Brice $4.00. postage t ree. .

For sale by UGLBY £ RICH cow

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by 0R. Htone. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; deth-bouud copies, $2,SO.

Jan,4.

ORDEAL OF LIFE.
Granhlrnlly Illustrated tn Hie experiences ot nttceii bun

dled Individuals, pnimlseuinisly drawn, from nil Notions, 
Religions, Classes and Conditions nt Men. Alpbniieticnllv 
arranged, nnd given Psychoinelrleally through the nie- 
dlunislilpol Dtt. John C. Gkinnell, In presence of the 
compiler, Thomas It. Hazahu.

I’-aper, l«pp. VriveEvents, i»slage3cunts.
Forsatoby COLBY & RICH.
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persons in the hall,' that were recognized as.cor
rect. The exercises concluded with a song by 
Father Locke. Next Similar, Oct. 161b, Mr. 
Heath, Mis. Brav, and others, will occupy the 
platform in this ball at 3 p. m. •'. ». M. •

Laihe-’ A ii> Sih irty.—About thirty members 
urn- pie-ent at ihe i"i>ms, 71SWashington street, 
Friday, < n t. Tib. and were welcomed bv a few 
appiopriair remarks bytlie President, whiicmi- 
gta'ulated tin- ladies upon the au-pieimis cir- 
. iim-tain i ' attending the Society as it renewed 
its vvmk after another vacation. The meeting 
1 hen became conversational in its character, and

h
IL

Illi IM ll>£
i rl O«l«l I’

rd L*r the fjinnu ^«md of the “Ahl.

M I ;it th

M

•< k

P/thhwi Hull. 1711 Trriiinni Mrwl, M-' tM.^ cverj iin 11;. . • 11.•>• ■:> .it - .• “*i !■" k. Df. S. IL >Hil’-h. ln»Hr;i«

clety, ii i- indebted fur murli of the prosperity 
eiijuied totin' etfeiingsof test and inspiration
al ini iliums, wlmhave variously and respectively 
given their time and talents tor it- benefit. It 
wa- therefore voted. That the Ladies’Aid So
ciety tetnlci its thanks publicly through Ihe 
columns of the Bunne r <f l-i'.lhf w> all mediums 
and fi iend- «Im have cohttUnited to its welfare, 
humbly Imping for a continuance of interest 
and good will. A. M. II. Tyleb, Secretary.

cause: that is a mistake. These all have exert
ed their influence, have called into active life 
that which existed previously: the cause is de
pendent upon social laws, which, as the world 
understands more fully, it will certainly seek 
to remedy by other means than those now cm 
ployed. The'<Tnistians-ay 'that it was God’s 
will that the President should die.’ If this be 
true, are we not committing a grave mistake in 

i banging tlie man who "a- । hosen to do the will 
of God? Ollier meats beside capital punish
ment must be use,1 if "e would stay the growth 
of crime.

The brave President L dead, and the nation is 
brought face to face with the inevitable. All 
that .Science, till that Theology could do was 

j <bme. but to nopur|i-e. It was the custom of 
; other times to bitry«ith the warrior all the 
j trophies of ihe field-the scalps, the wam|>um, 

the instruments of "a: fate. Our warrior has 
I fallen, and we are el- tbiug him with rich and 
I tender memories, "Ta b -hall outshine all the 
' perishing glories of earth. We remember the 

good and faithful son who battled against pov
erty and trials ; we remember tlie noble soldier 
who, with sword drawn, fought fortlie nation’s 
glory ; the brave state-man who sought to help

Nrlr»irr HnH, 71’3 Wn*hinutoti «tr<B<'t«-• spiritual
I ■.•;!;.•-■- - MM ll..«d.K, ;H 3r.st W. J. •'MlViHv n.‘|»H“S 
.<J i-•': ' * tii.-b'f . . ...... . hi--putt U’U'<!"',

Berkeley Hall, Boston. ■

’’Mh*” M

»!? •»«•<• IlnlLCIinrlvMouii Dhtrhu. M>*in
• I. • !. * M »:.-::••!. •%•• i • - .t.i*. .c - 11. <

■phtHM’. \

Dn Sunday last. (let. IHli. at Berkeley Hall. W. 
J. Colville’s subject at io::« a. m. was, "The 
Spiritual Temph—How we may Build It.” The 
-peaker urged the importance of public assem
blies for the purpose of uniting spiritual forces 
and luinging spiritual juiwcis tn a focus bin in 
fai 'Hunger terms pleaded for the ice,ignition 
of tbe human body as the living temple of God 
and the h"ine as of mure iiiipnrtaiiee than the 
seloml, the chin eh or any public in-t it nt ion. AI 

• r. m.,-his subject was, ".Spiritualism as. the 
Em!ver "f a New Social <tider." The lecture

his country through i oble endeavor; the num 
upright and hone-t, just and true: these are 
bis; and with falling tears we place them around 
him as we look upon the upturned face, cold in 
death. lie has passed through the portal, nnd 

I .with Washington and Lincoln, with Sumtier 
' and Garrison, has joined tlie mighty congress of

the nations to work more earnestly for the world 
than ever before.

"Mr. Fletcher," continues our informant, 
"was asked to repeat the leclute at a future 
time, so profound an impression did it produce. 
In the evening the hall was crowded." ,

Olid

infm

I I. v 11 M l.. —VI e 11 list the " ■ I Ret s Hi 
mi in "Vrtin nt • hr. m .-I out t he i on nt i y 
t died wit!: a- I:: rm tin and" n ■•■ anil as 
d z:.m;s a - it "a- "lit ..... I f.«i tune to'

was ii'ph'te with valuable suggestimis for the 
betteinient <>f human society.

Sunday next, < let. |6(b, both subjects will be 
fuitber clie idaied. Services as usual, at lo::;o 
■v. M. and " l'. M. Flee seat- fur all.

The Friday evening meetings in Berkeley 
Kall are proving very interesting and instruc
tive: tbentteiKlaiiee increases each week. Ques-

'A Ill'll

tlie pihpii-.e .J obtaining

eity. We al e a!" .1 
lit'." I o ■ imm i i.mii

anizv uni- in hi* "" ii

’’'V r? uratn:

to an interest in 
A Iter " it in—inz

< 'hai l :i ii Daniell : el'e; rr'l in b'l ling : < te.ii ks t" 
the i .i - -in-’ I" -| d ii-bii- . i Mis. Wed--er, sister

Tlie 
the o| 
eetmi.

I h-'ii came-inging by the Ly- 
liain io. ilali"ii, the Banner

Mai rb. : viial i"ii ■ a in! v""al and iu«i riumiital 
inii-i' bv Ilir f"ll""ing pupil-: lanina Ware, 
Erne-: Fleet. Jennie B'-al. < '"ia Parka rd, Emma 
Abb"'l. Little lllaiirhe ..nh tW"M'ai>of age,

Brovin. Hutlii' Yi'iili

K-ading "(

Nm w .d.Daiimii, and i l.oing with the Target 
Mar.-I:. Tlie annual llaive«l. ^unday "ill be 
eehduated the la i Sunday in thi- month. The

■."allies. F.xen Les imminence al s P. M. promptly.

<>n Tiie-day aftornimnsat ToTliirk W. .1. Cui- 
villc is delivi-ring a conr-cof instructive i un- 
M't -ati.mal addresses mi Mi-smm i-m, Maziiet- 
i-m. Psychology, the Gilt "of I lealing and how 
to Devi-liip it. and cognate .subject-, in Science 
Hall, 71.' Wa-liingtnn street.

Mr.Colville lectured to a very attetil ive audi- 
imce at Pigeon ('6ve. near lloeki "it, Ma-s., on 
Thursday i-wning. Hi t. 6th, upon “Epes_ Sar- 
griit as a Slmleiit and Exponent of Spiritual
ism.” Th" subject wsissiigge-ted by a personal 
friend "f Mr. Sargent after the lecturer had 
taken his seat on th" plalmrm. The address 
"■■i npied an hour and a half in delivery, and 
endi'il with aline pm-tii'al tribute!" tlie life 
and labors of that noble exponent of M'hliTU 
Npii dualism. The lemurr resulted in meat 
......1 t" I he cause of Spiritualism in that hu'al- 
iiy ; the,ai trin im> of many, among them a large 
number I'oiini'cti'd with two liberally disposed 
ehuirhvs, being specially drawn to the subject.

Mi'. Colville wishes to correspond ."ith socie
ties, or ri'liabb' private individual.-, within easy 
iii'. e-, of Host.m, " ith reference to tlie delivery 
of h-i tiiiTs nut of town during the week. His

In Beverly.
At the (dose of Mr. J. William’ Fletcher’s 

siircessfu) lecture on Wednesday evening Oct, 
5th, before the Beverly Spiritual Union, the fob 
lowing resolutions wi re read and unanimously 
adopted :

llt^drfd, That we exptc« out deep sympathy in the trl- 
nhthmugh which Mr. and Mr>. Eb'iehcr have been forced 
to pa--during thepreM-nt ye.ip. and that we shier rely hope 
the dark rluuds which have br. n iiujii'tly hanging over 
th'ir h'sKls maybe lined, and that the sunshine of liappl* 
ne-s hfay romr to them both,

Jlfsolvnl. That we expo-N our full appreciation of the 
abb- manner in which Mr. Fletcher haMuldresN-d nsdurliig 
thepn-a-m month, and trreiiimvmi him asoneuf tlieablest 
lecturers nnd best test medium^ that has appeared before 
our Society,

JlfMoltMl, That lie lak»> with him the hot wishes of this 
ItievliHg Inf his fUtUle MUTO.-..

Mr. Fletcher will lecture iii Beverly (luring

it to me-the pattern of all that is beautiful. A 
great man is loved by little children, and bow 
the children loved Jesus ! and the common peo
ple beard him gladly. Christ is tlie highest ex- 
ample that has appeared in human history. I 
shall not call myself, as some do. "a Christian 
Spiritualist," but ah Eclectic: one who can take 
from tlie teachings of all the reformers and 
seers of past ages—Buddha, Zoroaster, Maho
met, Christ—and find jewels of love, faith and 
truth to nut into my own casket.

A. E. Newton said : I had an idea that we 
were to have something very radical from our 
Bro. Bowen. 1 am glad to heartily agree with 
him in his tribute to Jesus. I like to think of 
Jesus as living to-day, and with a heart that 
can take in as much as lie did eighteen cen
turies ago- nay, more, for he must have grander 
hopes for humanity now than then. Uis sym
pathies and love must be greater, and I cannot 
but feel that be is one of tlie grandest spirits in 
existence. 1 know of no one who had a more 
earnest or devoted love for humanity; and in 
his grand spiritual life how he must have watch-, 
ed humanity. And he is with us in spirit to
day, if we are truly in sympathy with him. If 
he were here to-night what would he say to us, 
to the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity? "What 
are you doing for humanity in Brooklyn,‘tlie 
city of churches,?’” where we find so much 
poverty, suffering and sin, side by side with 
lofty spires? He would ask us what are we do
ing to relieve the wants of the ignorant, the 
pour and lowly? That is what he is thinking 
about. It seems (o me in this spiritual work 
there is something grander, nobler and better. 
Let us take bold of Ibis ChrisLspirit and see 
what ire can do. Bau) taught of "Christ being 
formed in you.” He must have referred to tliis 
spirit of Christ, of love, trust and obedience. 
That appears to be the real life and force of 
('hrist, to have it in you to do the will of the 
Father.

Tlie large audience manifested a deep interest 
in all that was said, and a spiritual baptism was 
fell by all present.

At our next conference meeting, Mr. E. V. 
Smalley, of the editorial staff of the New York 
Daily Tribune, will speak; subject, "A Visit to 
the Shakers : Their Spiritual Experiences and 
Plans of Cooperation.”

Friday evening, Oct 21st, Mrs. Mary A. Grid, 
ley will speak from the winds, “Thy kingdom 
come"; and Dr. F. W. Monck, of England, has 
been invited to heal from tho platform the sick 
by laying on of hands. S. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct, Sth, 1SS1.

Passed Ont
From East Boston, Masa., on Monday, Oct, al, Mrs. Tran

ces E. Wedger, wife of C. W. Wedger,
Mrs. Wedgrrwas the oldest daughter of the late Cant. 

.John J. Sullivan, who was favorably known during his earth
ly career as a skillful member of the fraternity of Boston 
pilot!*. Mrs. Wed ger was also the Moved sister of Charles 
W. Sullivan, so well known to the Spiritualists of New Eng
land and the Middle States. The disease which proved fatal 
In her rase wasol n typhoidal type, and her illness was but of 
sho t duration. She was a Spiritualist of the most profound 
coHvIrciuns; was al way.* pleased with an opportunity to at
tend svane- s: and up to the last of her conscious utterances 
wa* firm in the faith.

The funeral services were held at her ’ate residence. 41 
Meridian street Ea»t Boston, (in Thursday. Oct. 6th, Rer. 
Warren IL CudwiuthotUclatlng hi the soulful, sympathetic 
and conso atorv m inner which is Ids wont. Many of the old 
fiiemls of her ladler attended the Iasi rites. Her remains 
were interred at Woodlawn Cemetery—her grave being al
most hidden beneath the floral tributes (pillows, bouquets, 
wreaths, etc. t brotiglr by her friends.

Thus lias another of what has been In the past (speaking 
In an earthly sense) a “stricken family’’ been taken from 
the household band* hut glorious are the revelations of Spir
itualism that she has met with pud been welcomed by those 
of her kindred who have “gone before”: and that under 
propT conditions she can return to cheer thefvw remaining 
members as they complete their otherwise lonely journey 
through the vale of mortality. J. W. I>.

The Fourth Annual Convention
Ot tin- New England Anti-Death League meets In Science 
Hall. 712 Washington street. Busum. .Sunday anil Monday. 
Oct. 23d nnd 24th—three se.-slons dally. J. fl. Swain. Rev. 
.1. M. L. Babcock, Prof. A. I*. Barnes, Dr. !’. A Field, 
C. M. A. Twitchell. E. II. Heywood anil other speakers are 
ex|>ected to lie present. Per D rder.

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OUK ENGLISH PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Hanner ot 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse al his residence. 53oJgdoa 
R«»ad, Pah’ton, London. E., England. Mr,-Morse also
published by us, Colby ^ rich.

AVNTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
Anil Agency for the UANNEnor LIGHT. W. It. TERRY, 
So. M Hasselt Street, Melbourne, Australia, lias for sale 
lhewiirksvnNpleltiinll.nl. LIBERAL AUD REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby * llleli, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times lie found there.

can
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iis eit y. Tlie mailer is in t he hand- 
/ VMHftHt t< <*, w}to‘ U ill in ;i sh^H 
hewn iheir plans. Lyceiim enter-

htb "a-
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January. E. T. Sha iv, Secretary.

ItlcctiiiKK in Vermont.
, George A. Fuller lectured at Burke’s Flail, 

Mm iisville, Vt., Sunday, Oct. !Hh, at 11a. m , 
and l:3n p. M. Large audiences greeted the 
speaker upon this occasion. Tlie subject of 
ihe morning's address was, “The Word of God, 
Where do we Find it'.1” At the commencement. 
Mr. Fuller gave a residin' of the religious thought 
of the past. He analyzed the claim presented 
by Christ inns relative Lithe plenary inspiration 
ol tlie Bible, and concluded that Goa's Word

or i
Thui -day evenings mi very model tile tel ins, as , 
lie vv i-he. t" help mi llie cause wherever he can ' 
do -o. Addi ess fm- all pal t iculars.H!' Columbus I 
av< nue. ■

’I he Chelsea A-meLiHmi is h<d'ling very suc
cessful meetings in Temple ot Honor, Haw-i 
thome street, every Sunday and Friday. The j 
audiences are larzeaml ihe interest increasing. 
At .’I I,’, si. on Sundays an interesting conference I 
meeting takes place, ami at 7Go I’. M. some pop- .

was nut restricted to any one book— all nature 
is pregnant with God's thoughts. Being no re- 
speeter of persons, lie has spoken unto all the 
nationsof the past. Books only contain a record 
of man's thoughts and acts; and, since that 
"man thinks God's thoughts after him," much 
that is contained in all works must be divine, 
God’s word is all about us. Science is the rev- 
elator of tlie hidden mysteries, and man the in- 
intei prefer.

In the afternoon be read a passage from the 
writings of Theodore Parker, and based his re
marks upon thoughts contained therein

In tlie evening he lectured at. North Hyde 
Park upon "Life in the Spheres.”

Mr. Fuller speuLi again tit Morrisville next 
Sunday. Oct. IMh, P.uh and 2oth he will lec
ture at Charlestown, X. II. He may be a<l- 
dressed at. Cady’s Falls, Vt. "*

ai an

MllUirhri'd (HI 
lt mpidly ch-

c.lar lecturer occupies thy desk. On Fridays 
the Ladies' Aid Society do a good work and en
joy a social ie-itni<m. W. J. Colville li-clnnd 
last Sunday at. 7:;:i) j’, m., and will again next 
Sunday. Oct. HUb/at the same hour: Ilie sub
ject "Ui be. “What Fruit will Spiritualism 
Ilea: in ihe Near Future'.’"

small t" aceoinnmilate these ili'ii.ai- 
nessing thewmkiit a-pirit'ia! Ninnlm Meetings in (ireknfielil

iiput ip i'ct ter . miMii mn than mw. and tin* 
.Vsnct;r Lm i- <dH<» nd wiih true dihi and 
wntiirn u ifti work in haunony n»r unr great

Wai'.-,
.’ivcp mi tlie IM b by Ella 
■Her, Elma Frazier. Alice 

• Beach: simzs bv Jennie
Smith and Heh-n M. Hill; a duet bv Misses Dill 
mid Ill'll, and a reading by Miss Alice .Messer— 
the kilter bring a new and valuable accession

Last Sunday the guides of Mr. E. W. Wttllis 
gave us |vvo excellent discourses; that of tlie 
evening upon " What Spiritualism has done, is 
di dug and " ill do,” being especially eloquent and 
instructive.

For over an hour the audience was treated lo 
an uninterrupted flow of ideas which thorough
ly riveted the attention of everyone present. 
The lect ure was a perfect resuna' of the great 
work Spiritualism has done and is still doing in 
opening up new fields of thought, stimulating 
inquiry, and enlarging the sphere of scientific

Spiritualwt Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Nnhdtiinllrt Society I olds iiwllngs 

at EwMt llal>, :?w Hilum str ri, every Sunday, nt 3 and 
7!j lb M. IL \V. Benedict. President. Regular speaker, 
Mr*. I'. ‘L llyzet. Conference, Saturday, at Sp. m. Prof.

i I lean. < baluuan.
• The IMxikl.vn Spiritual Fraternity holds confer- 
j bner mvUiigs every Krltlay evening, at 7’^ o’clock, nt 
; . ..... . n Institute, corner Washington an<H’<»nronl st reels.
i Oct. i i 'll. E. V. sinaiipy, ofcditoHalstaifof .V«w York 7'rib- 
' mu: «nt. “hi. Mis. .Mary A.ihhlloy; Oct. 2sth. “The 
j W* r!d’> >:»\loin.’’Mrs. Hester M. Poole. Seats free, and 
* Ctrl} one v.ch oittp, S. IL Nichols, President.

The Eastern District Spiritual Fraternity imMs 
i nt Lnihain*> Hall. Ninth street, near (I rand, every Sunday, 

at 7'i C. M. IL AL Cole. President.
t The Eastern District Spiritual Fonfvrenee meets 
wm Wrilii”' l.i' “Vi ning at Phienlx Hall, nt “IL Charles 
R. Militr. Pr iib itt: W. IL Oflln. Secretary.

Mr. A1 mzo I tanmri h read an addre-s. t he sub- . 
jce( of uliirli «as "The object of the Lyceum." 
Dr. Biehanlsmi also made some remaiks, and 
introduced Mrs. Lewis, who addressed the ■

dnetm and A-.-istam Guardian. After ,the 
Target March the Lyceum adjourned.

F.’ L. t 1'.moni>, f or. See.
t'hiLhcn's I’rn'irrssiri1 l.yreum .Vo. 1, I

lioslim, Ort. ‘.dh, Issi, j

Te- I i.imM m.. —M is. S. F. Bicknell. I Jie worthy

The convincing power of the phenomena was 
briellv referred to, showing how it accomplished 
what the churches, failed to do, viz., Satisfy 
skeptiesof a future life. It has modified the 
views of scientists as to the nature of matter: 
revealed theexistenee of psychological powers ; 
demonstrated that the spiritual body is a reali
ty now ; revolutionized the thought's of theolo
gians with regard to the body, proving that, in
stead of being vile and a curse, it is beautiful
and necessary: when rightly used as the instru
ment of the expression of tlie soul’s purposes it 
is found to be the means to the end, viz., the 

■ development and education of the soul. In-• , . , .. t . f । » ‘ 4 • v UlOpniCIll HIKI ClIUCllvlOJi Ol llIC SOUL 111-
i ' . " ■ '^ l17i|1!''.1 " J1 ' j"11,?.1! stead <>f Ihe old ideaofinnateliDd totaldepravi- 

li?'^ :'n i"..' '.?l.',"',''’ V,'j'l"-1'f 1! , "'. !si ty, Spiritualism has given the nobler thought
’^ 'J'!. """l”':l '.'H' hu an" ma nd ()f (]1C native purity and goodness of every

IvmAV'V ’ hcaii, requirin',' only favorable conditions for
t> of he inembctsof Boston L\< eiim. "ho.issem- fn|| mauiiestation. Instead of regarding labor 

as a curse, the result of Adamic disobedience, 
| Spiritualism teaches that life is for use, the 
talents entrusted to our keeping to be wisely 
employed, thus dignifying labor as the means 
of enlightenment, tiaining and progress ; work, 

I self-culture, and self-conquest constituting the 
divine trinity5'by means of which health, power 
and freedomj’are to be gained. It destroys tlie 

, slaveryof fear, the powcrof dogmatism, and tlie 
dread of death: gladdens the. heart of the 
mourner; strengthens thii'weak nnd tempted : 
encourages the feeble; awakes admiration of

bled at the above date, each one bringing some 
useful lnmsi.keeping utensil, or provisions, ns a 
tcHtinmnial to herself ami her daughter Jennie 
of their regards. All present were called upon 
for remarks or recitations, and the evening 
passed pleasantly away: win n tliecunipany dis- 
perseil.all icalizingthat the bandsof friendship 
were strengthened by this happy event.

A glorious day Oct. I'th. and we had meetings . ........ ......... .............- --------- --------
of unusual interest, both to audience and medi- tb« «>obie and beautiful; reveals the objects of 

existence; brings the spirit-world close to the 
present: gives a tational view of tho after-life ; 
insists on personal righteousness and active 
goodness: gives proof of individual responsibili
ty by tho experiences of the disembodied who

unis. Eben Cobb has a happy faculty of so 
blending the gifts of inspirit ion and direct test 
oommuniiatiihi possessed by the many brilliant 1 
instruments of the spirit-lmsts who favor tliis . 
hall with their presence. Unit, like the harnio- j 
ny of a finely painted picture, the truths of our i 
glorious philosophy steal into the hearts of their i 
hearers with a soul-healing influence. John , 
Wetherbee’s ever-welcome voice greeted our ' 
ears with its tinging tones. Mr. J. B. Hatch. ! 
Conductor of Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, was 
present with us in the evening, and received, 
hearty applause in return for Ills goodly “.ser
mon.” Father Locke, both in speech and song, 
was received with marked appreciation. Mis. 
Maggie Folsom’s spirit "Olil’ was a feast for 
her listeners. Mrs. Dr. Perkins and Dr. Court 
delivered eloquent addresses under spirit-con
trol. The facts will bear out tlie statement ' 
that no better tests were ever given from any j 
platform than were delivered on these occasions . 
bv those well-known mediums, Mrs. Nelson, i 
Mrs. A. L. Pennell and Mrs. L. W. Litch. Mrs. ' 
Dr. Court, in her interesting phase, received j 
profound attention. • !

Meetings are now hold regularly in this hall 
on Wednesday afternoons, at three o’clock, : 
All interested in the.subject of spiritual inquiry > 
are invited to attend. *••

Charlestown, "Mystic Halt.,” (No. 70 
Main street).—Sunday, Oct. Utli, the meeting 
held in this hall in the afternoon at the usual

return and ever affirm that they were held ac
countable for the exercise of their powers on 
earth—are happy and free, or dark and sorrow
ful as the consequence of their earth-life.

Thus Spiritualism has revolutionized the sci
ence, philosophy and religion of tho age; silent
ly yet most surely it has worked its way and 
accomplished a bloodless victory; dethroned 
dogmatic theology, and is still working out its 
holy mission, as the spirit of the age, the inspi
ration of the time meeting human needs and 
inaugurating tlie new dispensation when reason 
and justice shall rule, and peace and love pre
vail in the vast brotherhood of humanity. It 
will beconic the religion of the future: destroy 
sectarian barriers: make preachers living ex
am pies-teachers liy conduct as well as pre
cept; filled with inspiration they shall go forth, 
and the people will hear them gladly: not or
dained by bishop or pope, or commissioned by 
the church, but by the consciousness of a di
vine mission: endowed by the angels and or
dained by nature to teach the glad tidings there 
is no death—life is eternally progressive; all 
experience is necessary to tlie ultimate frec- 
dnm and spiritual happiness of man. *“

Greenfield, Mass., Oct. 'Ad, 1881.

Meetings in-Portland, Me.
The People’s Meetings in this city [a corre-hour was well attended, and very interesting. ■ Tim i\-wpie's Meeiings in uii» viLy [uimuc- 

After a song by the choir, Mr. F. A. Heath, the ' spondent informs us] were largely attended on 
blind medium and speaker, was controlled, and | Sunday. Oct. nth. The afternoon lecture'was 
made a short invocation, nnd improvised and : particularly well adapted to illustrate tlie be- 
sang a beautiful song from a subject given by ' lief of Spiritualists—“President Garfield in 
the audience, alter which his controlling spirits i Spirit-Life ” being the subject. After speaking 
delivered an eloquent discourse, taking for the • at some length upon the life of the noble mar- 
subject, " Spiritualists, and Why they Believe tyr, the speaker said:
in Spiritualism,” which was listened to with “Tliis deed was wholly unprovoked—the as- 
great satisfaction. After the discourse,and a | sassin was led to perpetrate the act from no 
few remarks, and a song by Father Locke, Mrs. i outward cause. Some may say, lust for office, 
Bray gave several very fine testa to different unholy desire, or a baneful ambition, was the

This deed was wholly unprovoked—the as-

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity. 
T" Ui" ERI:": "f tlie Bunner,<>1 Ll^ht: *.-

A large and appreciative audience greeted 
our,radical brother, W. C. Bowen, to listen to 
his,lecture from the text, “What Think Ye of 
Christ:'" The speaker in substance said that no 
person in huniaii history lias had such a strong 
hold upon humanity as tho man Jesus, a pure, 
true man. a grand reformer. He was beset by 
I he Phari-. es t<> see if they could detect some 
dangerous duct t ine; and the Sadducees also 
tried to confuse him, bringing a penny to him, 
and a-king whom they should pay the tribute 
to. His masterly reply, " Render unto Cicsar 
the things that are Caesar's, and untnGodthc 
things that are God’s.” confounded them; and 
the Pharisees asked of him, “What is the great 
command ?” anil his reply was “ Love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and thy neighbor as 
thyself.” The theological world has tried to 
prove that Jesus was more (han a man. I shall 
destroy no distinctions between Jesus and 
Christ, and 1 do not believe in the Cbrist-Spirit 
Paul, who lived in the time of Jesus, spoke of 
him as a personality: Paul did not preach of 
him as a Christ-principle, but as a personality, 
and the thought of rational scholarship is that 
there was such a man as Jesus. We nave no 
proofs that lie was born by any other method 
than that of all mankind. He went out as a re- 
fornier, a moral teacher, and he taught the 
gospel of humanity; be had charity for all 
mankind ; hUteachings were uplifting; his par
ables reached the hearts of the people. He 
taught meekness, temperance and fair dealing. 
Contrast the Orthodox idea of Christ and his 
own teachings. His personality lias left an im- 
press on all the ages. When we come to his 
death we find a grand tribute to the faithful
ness ami the love of woman, for it was she who 
was last at the cross and fust at the sepulchre. 
We find, however, no evidence of his physical 
i esurrection. He rose from the dead as all men 
liavc risen before and since hisdeatb—a spiritu
al resurrection—and he ascended to the other 
life. Horn naturally as any other man, 
naturally he ascended to the spiritual world. So 
wo must look ip on Jesus as a pure, noble and 
sympathizing man, one to take humanity by the 
hand anil lead them to the love of the All-Fa
ther.

" What do Spit itualists think of Jesus ?” We 
think of him as a grand man, a good'man, show
ing by liis life the possibility of growth for 
every soul of humanity, and bow to progress to 
the Father in goodness and love. Jesus not a 
mere man ! Spiritualism teaches us of the ex
haustless progress of the spirit—that the hu
man soul is of infinite value and man of infinite 
worth. It teaches that no man can call God 
our Father, nnd fail to recognize al) men ns our 
brothers. Thi; Jesus taught, as the only way 
to progress here, and the example of his life 
stands out as a beacon star to guide us toward 
the'trutli.

Dr. Monck, of England, said : I was brought 
up in tlie bonds of Orthodoxy ; was taught that 
Jesus was areal God, and that he came down 
from heaven. After preaching these doctrines 
for years, my mind became awakened : Spiritu
alism came to me as a new revelation. Eveiy 
child has to give up his toys as he grows to 
manhood. Angels have shown to me the errors 
of my past creed. Spiritualism has taught me 
that reason is my guide. Christ said, "1 and 
the Father are one.” I can see tliis in the crea
ture and the Creator. And I wish I could say, 
as did Christ, “land the Father are one.” Men
tion has been made of Socrates/ I look upon 
him and Jesus as the morning and evening 
stars, growing more luminous as the ages roll 
on, and I find Christ shining more brightly than 
Socrates or any other teacher of the past. I find 
in the life of Christ all of true manhood; Christ

Euntern DiNtrict .Spiritualist Confer
ence, I'Uienix Hull, 201 South Sth St.

To Un.'Editor of Uni Banner of Light:
The Conference of Oct. 5th opened by sing

ing “ Wailing by the River,” after which Mr. 
Miller read a communication given through Mr. 
Geo. Cole, commemorative of the life and worth 
of James A. Garfield. Dr. Newbery then took 
the Platform and said: " My experience in Spir
itualism commenced quite early in life. When 
about eight years old, being at Ostend on a 
bright, beautiful day, surrounded by the love
liness of Nature, I shouted aloud with the joy 
of a healthy child, ‘How happy I am!’ But 
the thought checked me—how can I be happy 
when there is so much misery in tlie work! ? I 
then knelt on the*sands and made a vow that I 
would devote my life tij finding a remedy for 
the miseries of mankind,' The law of perfect
ibility is a perfect balance of all the faculties 
and functions. Toperfeet man bis whole being 
should be developed to a balance of condition, 
and each faculty educated in its appropriate 
.sphere of action. Next to self love is the love 
of those like self: furthest from self-love is the 
love of those least like self. The first proceeds 
from self nnd ends in death: the second pro
ceeds from divine influence and develops eter
nal life. We should seek to deny self, and in 
thus doing advance toward tlie attainment of a 
perfect life.”

Deacon Cole said that though the remarks of 
the previous speakei had been, in the main, in
structive. lie could not agree with him on all 
points. He did not think men needed balanc
ing, at least he felt that he did not, and lie well 
knew that many of the grandest tilings of this 
world's history had been wrought by what, are 
called unbalanced men. men ruled by one domi
nant idea. Ho thought that Spiritualists should, 
like those of other forms of belief, seek to propa
gate their faith. w

After singing "The Bright Land of Beulah,” 
Mrs. Mills read a poem addressed by a spirit to 
Ids brother on the earth, concerning the evils 
of intemperance. Mrs. -Mills then recounted 
some personal experiences and afterwards psy
chometrized a communication which was given 
at one of Mr. Ackerly’s seances by a material
ized form. Her reading of the character of the 
communication and of the powers of tlie medi
um was perfectly correct and highly satisfacto
ry. Deacon Cole then spoke of meeting Dr. 
Monck at the Social of the Brooklyn Fraterni
ty. lie heard loud noises on the' front stoop 
and supposed (hey were produced by workmen, 
but was informed that they were only the 
"raps” usually heard in the presence of Dr. 
Monck. Mrs. Gridley, who was present, made 
some curious revelations of people’s thoughts.

Mrs. Cate spoke of Mrs. Cushn an’s medial 
powers, related several experiences with them, 
and commented favorably upon the remarks 
of Dr. Newbery in reference to his early spir
itual impressions, believing that even infants 
are subject to spirit control.

Mr. Irving then said : "One by one the angel 
messengers from the spirit-world come to teach 
us that there is no death." Mr. Shedd made 
some remarks upon the power of the will. Dr. 
Weeks said: “My experiments in Mesmerism 
conducted me into Spiritualism. The strong
est facts have come to me from persons not be
lieving in Spiritualism. Spiritualists are often 
so conscious of the blending of the mortal and 
spiritual forces that they do not give sufficient 
credit to tlie phenomena.” The speaker then 
recounted several incidents of his past experi
ence, after which the Conference closed by sing
ing "Sweet By-and-By.”

Wm. H. Corny, Secretary.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Second Society of Spiritualists of 
New York City.

To the Editor of tlie Banner ol Light: _____
Lyman CrHbwc~closed a-sbort but very suc

cessful engagement with ns yesterday, and we 
hope to have him again during the winter. On 
next Sunday, Oct. Kith, thd-vetcan Spiritual
ist, Hon. Warren Chase, lias promised-to-be 
with us.. He will speak morning and evening, 
and not in the afternoon as announced in last 
week’s Banner of lAyht. On Sunday, Oct. 23d, 
E.-W. Wallis, thi? popular English medium, will 
occupy our rostrum morning and evening; and 
on Oct, 30th the eloquent Cephas II. Lynn, who 
gave us twelve lectures last season, will return 
for one Sunday, all the time he can devote to 
us just at present.

Moses Hull, formerly a noted Second Advent 
preacher, and one of the best biblical scholars 
living, will occupy our platform the entire 
month of November. Bro. Hull spoke to us 
four months of last season; be is very popular 
here.

All our meetings are .free.
Alfred Weldon.

Pres. -Second Society of Spiritualists.
Frobisher Ilall, 23Eastl4th street, 1

N. Y. City, Oct. Wh, 1881. j

The Dying Faith of the Church.
Materialism in thought-is penetrating the 

church, and faith in tho shpernal is dying out. 
We sec this not only in the Oxford sermons and 
tho similar Scotch publications, which are. pre
paring to abandon the sufiernal elements of 
Christianity, but in the last utterance from the 
prebendary of St. Paul’s—“ Reasons for Believ
ing in Christianity,” by Rev. A. Row. '

This book avoids the question of miracles or 
displays of spiritual power, merely claiming 
that they are not impossible. The miracles are 
represented as valuable to these who witnessed 
them, but of little value to us. because they can
not be performed to-day. Honest Christians will, 
therefore, be compelled to give up the substance 
of their supernal faith or come into the spiritu
al camp to retain It. J. R. B.

New York City.

II. SNOW'S PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualise :unl Itetoriuers west of the Rocky .Mountains 

can be promptly anil reliably supplied with the publications 
of Colby A Rich, and other books and papers ol the kind, at 
Eastern prices, bv sending their orders to HERMAN 
SNOW. San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the table kept 
by Mrs. Snow, at tjie Spiritualist iiieeiniks now held at 
Ixora Hall. 7.17 Mission street. Catalogues lurnlsbed tree.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT .MORTON, 210Stockion street, keeps for sale 

the Itiuiner ol'Eight and Nnlrllniil mill Rerorxn*- 
tory Work* published by Cnlhy A Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
I). M. BENNETT. Publisher and Bookseller, Hl Eighth 

street. New York City, keeps for Mie theNplrltnnl nnd 
Itelbrninlory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Hagg street. Detroit, Mloh.. Is 

agent for the Bonner ol' Elglil. and will take orders tor 
liny of th<- NpIrKunl nn<l llclbrmnlor.v Work* pnb- 
llshed and for sth bv Coi.nv A Rieu. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull si reel, Hartford, Conn,, keeps 

constantly fur wile tlie Banner of Voight and a supply 
of the Mpiritnnl mid Reformatory Work* pub* 
fished by Colby & Rich,

BALTIMORE. MD„ AGENCY.
WASH: A. DANSKIN, 53 North Charles street, Balti

more, Md., keeps for sale the Bunner ofLiaht,

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTS.
Tho Nnlrltnnl nn<l Itelbviiiiitory Work* published 

by COL BY A ItlCH are for sale by.). If. RHODES. M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Ithoites Hall, No. W5X 
North Sth street. Subscriptions received fur tlie Hanner 
of Eight at $3.00 |>er year. The Bunner of Light can 
be found for sale at Academy Hall. No. siu Spring Garden 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. BLISS.-TlSSaiisom street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
will lake orders for any of the Spiritual and Reforma- 
lory Work* published unit fur sale by Colby & RICH.

G. D. HENCK, No, nr. York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa., 
Is agent for the Banner oiTJglif. and will take orders for 
any of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby A Rich.

TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties ileslrlng any of Ilie Hplrltual anil Rerormnto- 

ry WorkMpublishen by Colby & Rich will bencconiniotiated 
by W. H. VOSBUHUH. <15 llooslik street, Troy, N-Y.

CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105Cross street, Cleveland, O., Clr- 

mini Ing Library anil itondt fur the Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* ant! Paper* piihtonei! by Colby A Rich. ^

. ROCHESTER. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street. Rochester. N, Y„ keep for sale tho Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published at the Bannkh of Light 
Publishing House, Boston. Mass.

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y„ keep lor sale the Nnlrllniil nnd Ro- 
lorni Work* published by Colby A Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner or Light, and a sup- 
lpii°d b' c^fb *''H'*1 nU<’ **t’^orn,,l*o,’J' Work* pub-

NT. LOVIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE L1IIE11ALNEW8CO..ASON.Mhstreet,fit. Louts. 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale the Banner or Light, ana 
a supply ut the Nplrltnnl and lleronnntory Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

ORTHODOX HASH,
, WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

BY WARREN KERNER HARLOW.
Author of '‘Tlie. Voices." "If, Then, and When," "Pro

gress of Manhattan Isle," amt other poems.
Paper, lo cents; unstngc free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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’’ ” 4<d^ by a large corps of able writers,
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Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for. >

4J” Specimen copies sent free.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
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Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books.

Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon 
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. Janies M. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, I). D. Home, T. It. Hazard, 
William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J.W. Ed
monds, Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam. Epes Sargent, 
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